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PREFACE

This fifth volume deals with one of the most
tremendous episodes m history, when the vigour of

BritS Wh ""^t "^ *^^ ^''^""'^ resistancf of the
British both on tie Somme and in Flanders, held an

ZT7 r '"rP«°««- A milUon men releasedfrom the Russian front, rolled across Europe and,
sweUing that great tide which was already backed up
before the British breakwater, it washed over aU
the front hue barriers and threatened at one time to.sweep down to the sea. The account of how the
Bntish Aimy, upon which incomparably the greater
pressure feU. rose to the occasion and first slowed and
then held the terrific flood is one of the most
wonderful of mihtaiy epics. At the same time eve*y
credit must be given to the loyalty of the French
commanders who while guarding their own extended
hnes, endeavoured to spare aU possible help to their
hard-pressed Allies. This volume carries the story of
the German attack to ito close. The next and final
one wJl descnbe the enormous counter-attack of the
AUies leading up to their final victory

The Chronicler has been faced by many obstacles
in endeavouring to preserve both accuracy and
h|stoncal proporbon while writing contemforary
history. He would gratefully acknowledge that his

V



vi THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

critics in the press have shown a kindly indulgence,
which arises, no doubt, from an appreciation of these
difficulties. There has, howeTer, been one conspicuous
exception to which he would desire to call attention,
since a large question of literary etiquette is involved.
From the beginning a series of unflattering and anony-
mous articles have appeared in ITie Times Lite-
rary Supplement, commenting adversely upon each
volume in turn, and picking out the pettiest details
for animadversion. Upon enquiry, these articles—in
whole or part—are admitted to have been written by
the Hon. J. W. Fortescue, who is himself the official

historian of the War. On being remonstrated with,
this .ijentleman could not be brought to see that it is

not fitting that he should make anonymous attacks,
however bond fide; upon a brother author who is

working upon the same subject and is therefore in the
involuntary position of being a humble rival.

Having stated the facts they may be left to the •

judgment of the public.

ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

Crowbobodsh,

May 1, 1919.
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CHAPTER I

KVENTS UPON TM BBITISH FRONT UP TO
MARCH 21, 1918

I n» pnapeoti a< the Alliet—Omt .1..._ t .^ _

the G«,t OfleS™
"^^Hog. Cl«m« p«p«tfc„^^J7^

of i^. had shown hinself to berT^SCn -"'
the larger scale, and had fought his way ud tL^H ST."*""bghway of histo^ whioh leXfrom E^tC g2to Jerusalem. Homely crusaders in SredSStood where once Godfrey de BouiUon andZ^hivSSh^ worshipped before the shrine of religion Sthe cavalry of Australia, the yeomen of£ sCsand tiie mfantry of London won once moMTe

eSed it?
^"^^""^ approaches to the city and
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o«y™ the TupIm back along the line of the Damaaoiu
raulray.

^another road of world conquest, that from
Bagdad to Nineveh, the British and Indian columna
were alao both active and victorioue. The knighUy
Maude had perished from cholera contracted by h^
own courteey in drinking a proffered cup of village

'

water. His wcceesor. General Marshall, formerly Ws
C»ief of Staff, and as such conversant with hie aims
and his methods, carried on both one and the other
movmgJus men north until the spectator who com-
pared their numbers with the immensity of the spaces
around them, was ..ppalled at the apparent loneliness
of their position. By May his raiding cavalry were
not far from the Turkish supply depot of Mosul,
where the barren mounds, extending over leagues of
desert, proclaim both the greatness anJ the ruin of
Nmeveh. Salonica continued in. its usual condition
of uneasy and malarial somnolence, but gratifyina
reports came of the belated rally of the Greeks, who^
acting with the French, won a smart little victor^
against their Bulgarian enemies upon May 3/
German East Africa had at last been cleared of
German forces, but General Lettow Vorbeck, towhom we cannot deny remarkable fortitude and
leadership, wandered with his piebald commands in
the depths of the forests and marshes of Mozambique
etaU evadmg his inevitable capture, and master only
of the ground on which he camped.

But these distant campaigns had only a remote
aad mdirect effect upon the war in Europe Here
the late wmter and the early spring of 1918 saw the
baknce tilted against the British and their comradesm the West, through causes over which they had no
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Kbwty. liberty to V"^^ '"^ "^"S^^ *o ""^--• -^ .r.'.'^l •!**»« to chaos. TheSSTui-

.nthoritie.. fcLnSTtCfr. "^

V''^"'"""'

name of kTS rchrfll"™'"*
'^^^ '^^«1' the

ki. a-ooiateeS t?^ a«>oc.ated. Lenin and

their uJlL^X ^ an"":v:T '"•^. '^'^
wa. clear to any obsemr tW *^* P^^^P""- It

J-nity m„.tW t'Cti^LdteTttr ***

felt for thoee more honoiir»hi« b ?^ P'*^ ''*"

compeUed to look on ^t^i /"^"'l' ^^° ^"^
countoy. The MweuVrlt '^*«"'^*'0'' "^ their

by repidiatinj ?te debKr"**^^ "^San ite career

all th'e other*d:::£Se«°'o?°riVf^»
ditiona could not la.t ; bnt mla^wMl th/^^

'^'•

overran the country at thrir ^i * ^rmaaa
«m«ed both Sd and t^e mT"' ^T'^^y
thenuHslvcB to harZe w««v ^''' "^ ^^'P*^
they nughtde^^.Z^Ze'L^^"^ ""^
the foe in front and tl« ! -i^ •

^"^anw, with

I

of^^aLd oft«&^^7^" *^« -^"^^force
of oaptuiedSa^S^^f'''^*?» 8'^<1«»1
Western war T^fr ^' '''" *^ailable for the

endless auS^oTof Z..^"^""'''
*" March an

division.SU Sd^T'^T. •'^'^ *^«'
extended from the Baltic to

Tnut
toMwch
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tlM Mmthern frontien of RoMia, in oidsr to
tkiokeu the fonnid*bl« unj abeady m»T«ii»ii«^

•oroM Franoe. A gnat Anatzian armj aaMmbled oii

the line of the Piave. whan the Italiana had fonnad
their new front, while a leoond foioe in the monstaina
upon their flank eeemed to hang nupended like an
avalanche, ready at any instant to oraah down into

e valleys. In apite of this imminent danger the
uicoation was so threatening in France that half of
the British and French force in Italy had to be re-
called, while the gallant Italians actually sent some
dividods of their own beat troops to aid the Allies in
the more vital theatre of war. It was not only the
vast concentration of infantry which formed the
immediate menace, but it was the addition to the
Gorman gun power, in wMoh the Austrians greatly
assisted. The enemy was acting also upon internal
lines and with excellent radiating communications,
so that by assembling large bodies in certain central
points he could hurl them against any portion of
a long arc of the Allied line and depend upon
several days ot battle before the runforcements
could intervene. This, as it proved, was a very
great advantage. He had also used his Russian
experiences to initiate and improve a new form of
attack by which he was confident, with a confidence
which proved to be well justified, that he could
certainly make a deep impression upon the Allied
line, and turn the war, for a time at least, into one
of open movement. Such was the very favourable
position of the German army at the openirg of the
tremendous campaign of 1918, which was enhanced
by the fact that they had reduced to slavery the
population in their rear, and had thus gained a very
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^u!wT«!^t".f' :•"«* »» »«» now living "^

th^ yew Wore that ih^yZJl^^ "!T? •**

2«» w« a steady flow, and hardly a dTyTSwithout one or more transDorta kd«„ oSfi.^^
arriving in the BritiriiTFS^h3.?L*^^
were of .plendid apirit and^L^?!^ J?"

"*"

«<^t of them revived H^^Ve^^XZ^'^T
l«d forght the hard fight so hZ Tl! i^T''^"M^ or these re^orSne^aSth^c^r^:SX '

rteded the« breasts in the desperate daysKneTurning our eyes low from the genenJ ^LfMd concentrating our attention uiS Se dES ta^'^b^j'Sen^' ' -yrsS'tte»n«.naa been fiUed once more after the very

f!
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6 THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

Cmy"* expensive fighting of the autumn. Divisions were,
• however, weaker than before for, following the

German model, one battalion had been taken out of
each brigade, so that in future a division consisted
of nine ordinary units and one pioneer. Of the six
divisions lent to Italy three had been brought back
in view of the German menace. The line still ran
from Houthulst Forest and Passchendaele in the
north along the familiar curve by Ja Bassie and
Lens to the east of Vimy Ridge, and thence along the
first Hindenburg Line, with the one six-mile breachm front of Cambrai. The Third Army, under Sir
Juhan Byng, covered the ground between Arras and
Cambrai, whilst the ilfth, under Sir Hubert Gough
earned it south from that point. His junction with
the French was an indeterminate one and was twice
moved to the south, the second move on February 16
carrying his right wing across the Oise as far south
as Barisis, eight miles beyond La F6re. There is
no doubt that in lengthening his line to this extent
Sir Douglas Haig took on more g-jund than his
tooopb could be reasonably expected to hold, and
that General Gough was given a hard task. It was
done, as was shown in a subsequent debate, against
tiie better judgment of the British at the urgent
behest of M. Clemenceau. We must remember, how-
ever, that our Allies had frequently taken risks in
order to help us, and that it was for us to reciprocate
even though it might occasionaUy, as in this instance
lead to trouble. There was a tendency at the time
for soldiers and poUticians to put the blame upon
each other, whereas aU were equaUy the victims of
the real cause, which was the crushing burden
placed upon us by the defection of our Ally It is
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easy to be wise after the event, bat it was impossible Ouru
to tell with any certainty where the impending blow

^

might fall, and M. Gemenceau was veiy naturally ^<^*'

anxious about the French line in Champagne, which s^ub

"

was strengthened by this extension of the British flank. ^lUb
There is in truth no need for mutual reproach, as every ''

one acted for the best under the almost intolerable

circumstances imposed by the new conJitions.

Before referring in detail to the tremendous storm

which was visibly banking up in the East, and which

broke upon March 21 along the British lines from
the Scarpe to the Oise, some allusion should be made
to one or two sharp Gierman attacks in the extreme

north, by which the enemy endeavoured to draw the

attention of the Allieis away from the district in which •

their first real attack was planned. In the first of

these, delivered upon March 8 to the south of Eout-

hulst Forest, in the area formerly occupied by the

Second Army, the Grerman stormers, attacking on a

mile of front, gained a footing in the advanced trenches

over a space of 600 yards, but were driven out again
' and past their own front line by a spirited counter-

attack. The losses of the Thirty-sixth Reserve

Division, who carried out the operation, were con-

siderable, and their gains 'were nil. The second

attack was made upon the same evening in the

neighbourhood of Polderhoek Ch&teau, to the south

of the Ypres front. Here again some trench elements

were secured in the first rush, but were entirely

regained by the 10th E.R.R. and 13th Fusiliers of

the 111th Brigade, who restored the line. Neither

attempt was serious, but they were operations on a

considerably larger scale than any others during the

winter. These attacks were delivered upon the front

i
I

^ii

lii
i'l

I
'I

111

•! t
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c«™ of Jacob's Second Corps, which belonged to Rawlin-— f""" ^*"^, Amy, but within a few days Plumerhad returned from Italy, and he, with the SecondArmy, took over this sector once -again '

W.Jt ""fv.
"""^^ *" **** '°'« «t«t«J» fromMonchy m the north to La Fire in the south, a front

ot tifty miles, upon which the great German blowwas about to fall It is said that'after aZ of tilwhole Ime General Ludendorff determined upon thisas bemg the most favourable region for a gra£d
attack. Granting that for general motives of ^Ucythe assault should be on the British rather thin onthe French army, it » clear that he could have come
to no other decision since Flanders at that time ofyear might have been a morass, and the rest of thehne was to a large extent upon commanding ground.^ the other hand the desolate country whkh hadbeen already occupied and abandoned by the Germanswas m front of their new advance, and'^itwS^
that this would act as a shock-absorber and take themomentum ofi a victorious advance before it couldreach any pomt of vital strategic importance. TheGe,^ Staff seems, however, to havV placed great
confidence upon then: secrecy, their nmbers.^d
their new methods. Their ambitious plan wis tobreak right through to Amiens, to seii the Ze S
S'tSrr'" ^^-^'^^^ '^^^ *"^««' '^^^ then
to throw their weight to right or to left as mightseem best, the one movement threatening the Chamel
ports and the other Pai^. Their^u^'™
though it was considerable, fell so far short of thei^
real mtentions that disappointment rather thantriumph must have been their prevailing emotion

Looking first upon their side of the line one can
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appreciate in a general way the efficient methods c»a„.u
which they took to enjsuie success. The troops had _'i
been exercised in the back areas during the whole ev^u
winter in the new arts of attack, which wtt be more S*"
fully mdicated when the battle opens. They were l^l^^
then assembled at various railway junctions, such si- "

as Valenciennes, Maubeuge, Wassigny, and Vervins,
sufficiently far from the front to escape direct observa-
tion. Then for seven nights in successive marches
the troops were broi vht forward, finaUy reaching the
front lines on the night before the attack, while the
guns, the mine-throwers, and *\e munition dumps
had already been prepared. The whole affair was
upon a gigantic scale, for sixty divisions, or half a
million of infantry, were thrown into the battle
upon the first day, with half as many in immediate
reserve. Secrecy was preserved by every possible
precaution, though the British aeroplanes, casting
down their flare lights upon crowded roads, gave few
hopes that it could be sustained. Three of the moat
famous generals in the German service were in
immediate charge of the operations. General Otto
von Below, the victor of the Italian disaster, with
the Seventeenth Army in the north ; General von
Maxmtz, who had distinguished himseH at Cambrai,
with the Second Army in the centre ; and General von
Hutier, the conqueror of Riga and the inventor of the
new tactics, with the Eighteenth Army in the south.
It was to the last, which was under the nominal
command of the Crown Prince, that the chief attack
was allotted. Forty divisions, with large reserves,
were placed under his command for an assault upon
General Gough's lines between Cambrai and the Oise,
while twenty divisions, with corresponding reserves.

i
i^ I
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10 THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

were thrown against the British Third Army, especi-
ally that section of it opposite Croisilles and Bnlle-
court. Never in the history of the world had a
more formidable force been concentrated upon a
fixed and limited objective. The greatest possible
expectations were founded upon the battle, which
had already been named the "Kaiser Schlacht,"
while the day chosen had been called Michael's day,
or the day of Gsrmany's revenge.

We shall now turn ftom the German preparations
and examine that British position upon which the
attack was about to fall. It was divided into two
sections, a point north of Gauche Wood upon the
Cambrai front being roughly the point of division
between the Third and the Fifth Armies. These
armies were of equal strength, each having twelve
divisions of infantry in the line or in immediate
support. These divisions with their respective posi-
tions and varying experiences will presently • be
enumerated. For the moment it may be stated that
the Third Army consisted of four corps, the Seven-
teenth (Fergusson) in the Arras—Monchy sector, the
Sixth (Haldane) carrying the line past Bullecourt,

the Fourth (Harper) continuing it to near the Cambrai
district, and the Fifth (Fanshawe) covering that
important point where the gap in the Hindenburg
Line seemed co make an attack particularly likely.

The Fifth Army in turn consisted of the Seventh
Oorps (Congreve) in the southern part of the Cambrai
district, the Nineteenth Corps (Watts) from south of
Ronssoy to Maissemy, the Eighteenth Corps (Maxse)
in front of St. Quentin, and the Third Corps (Butler)
covering the great frontage of 30,000 yards from
Urvillers, across the Oise, down to Barisis, eight miles
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south of La Fftre. This long curve of fifty miles CHinn
was strongly fortified throughout its whole length, J_.
but the position was stronger in the north where the B"""

British had been in their lines for a year or more, srituh"

In the southern sector the new ground which had f^l^t,
been taken over was by no means so strongly organised *'•

as its defenders desired, either in the portion formerly
held by the British or in the French sector, where
only two lines existed. In the north a system of

successive lines had been adopted, called respectively
the forward line, the corps line, and the army line.

In the south there was less depth to the defence, but
every possible effort was made to improve it, the work
proceeding night and day, and the soldiers being tied

to it to an extent which gave little time for military
exercises. In this work the cavalry and special

entrenching battalions gave valuable help. As a
result, by the third week of March the sonib. was as
well prepared as the number of men available would
allow. There were not enough to man continuous
lines of trenches 07er so great a front. A system was
adopted, therefore, by which there was an advanced
zone, consisting of a thin line of infantry supported
by numerous small redoubts, each of which contained
several machine-guns and a company of infantry.

These were to take off the edge of the assault, and it

was hoped, as half a mile separated the two armies,

and the fields of fire were good, hat before reaching
the position at all the enemy would suffer severely.

A thousand yards behind the advance zone was the
true battle zone, where the main body of the infantry

lay behind barbed wire with the support of isolated

fortB. Beyond these again was a third zone, 2000
yards farther to the rear, but this had not yet been

: :

I
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12 THE BEITISH CAMPAIGN, 1918

completed. Behind the whole poaition in the southern
part of the line waa the great bend of the River Somme,
which waa alao being organised as a reaerve line, but
was very incompleta. It should be emphasised that
these deficiencies were in no way due to the British
command, which was so assiduous in its preparations
that it rather raiaed the ridicule of certain un-
imaginative people upon the apot who cannot aee a
danger until it actually materialiaea in front of them.
The fact that General Gough had been a cavalry
general, and that hia actiona in the war had been
aggressive rather than defensive, gave a false impres-
sion at the time in i certain quarters. It is certain
that nothing waa neglected in the way of defence
which akill could devise or industry carry out.

The general situation then upon the night of
March 20, when the German preparations were com-
plete, was that along the whole front the Germans
were crouching for their ap^ring, and that their firat

line consisted of sisty divisions, or more than half a
million infantry, against the twenty-four divisions,
or about 200,000 infantry, who awaited them. The
odds were greatly increased by the fact that the
Germans held aome thirty diviaions in immediate
reaerve, whereaa the Britiah reserves, especially in
the south of the line, were few and distant. The
German concentration of gun power was more than
twice that' of the British. The published account of
a German officer claims it as fourfold, but this j
probably an over-statement. In describing the results
of this great attack we shall deal first with the
sequence of events in the sector of the Third Army
in the north, and then trm to thoae connected with
the Fifth Army in the aouth.



CHAPTER II

THE SECOND BATTLE OF THE SOMME

Attack upon the Seventeenth and Sixth Corps

Dupoul o{ the Third Aimy—Attack upon the Third Dlviaion—Upon
the Thirty-fourth DiTiaion—Upon the Fifty-ninth Diviaion

—

Terrible loaaee—Loae of Benin Hill—Artival of Thirty-fint

Diviaion—Hard fighting of the Fortieth Diviaion—The Eaat
Torkahirea at Ervilltra—The ISth Weat Yorka at Moyenneville—
Beoaptnre of Ayette—Grand reaiatanoe of Third, Fifteenth, and
Fourth Diviaiona before Arras—Final German oheok in the north.

Taking the account of this great action upon March 21 (^HAmiB

from the north, we shall begin with Sir Julian Byng's JLL

Third Aimy. The left of this force joined ^e '^^^^

Thirteenth Corps, which formed the flank of the »"««

First Army, to the north of Fampouz, while the somme.

extreme right touched the left of the Seventh Corps, Third

the northern unit of the Fifth Army to the east of ji»roii2i.

Metz-en-Couture opposite to Cambrai.

The Seventeenth Corps consisted of the Fifteenth

and Fourth Divisions with the Guards Diviaion in

reserve. They extended as far south as the Sens6e

River, and were not seriously engaged upon March 21,

though exposed to heavy shelling. We may for the

time lieave them out of the narrative. It was im-

mediately to the south of them, upon the Sixth Corps

commanded by Greneral Haldane, that the storm
13
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buwt m Its fuU fury. Nothing can ezaggmte
the oonoentnted weight of the blow which feU
upon thi« and the next portion of the line. The
diviMonB from the north were the old fighting
^nurd upon the Senate eection, the Thirty-fonrthto
the south of it, and the Kfty-ninth Nort'i Midland
Temtoriala on the right. The Fortieth Division was
in close support. These were the devoted units who
upon that terrible day liad to bear the heavy end of
tiie load m the northern half of the line. Let us turn
first to the arduous experiences of the Third Division

This veteran divi)8ion,8tm commanded by General
DevereU, had aU three brigades in the line, the 76th
upon the left, the 8th in the centre, and the 9th upon
the right, tiie battalions in the advanced line beinir
the 2nd Sufiolks, 2nd Royal Scots, and 1st NorthuiD^
berlatid FusiUers. The front covered was 8000 yards
from Croisilles to the Arras-Cambrai Road in the
north, both inclusive. This front had been
strengthened by every device which experience could
suggest, and was Organised, as already explained
upon three lines, which may be called the front
support, and reserve lines. Its backing of artiller^
was formidable, its moral high, and it offered a solid
bamer to any enemy, however numerous.

The preliminary bombardment here as elsewhere
broke out shoriJIy after five in the morning, and
contamed a large proportion of gas-shells which
searched the rear lines and battery positions as weU
as tiie front defences. So far as the 76th Brigadem the north was concerned no serious infantry attack
followed, and save for some sporadic advances which
were easily shot to pieces, there was no organised
attempt upon their sector. The same applies, though
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in a leaa degree, to the central unit, the 8th Brigade. o.un>
Here then were continual blasts of heavy flie during J^
the day which decimated but wete unable to shake Tb.

the Royal Soota in the front trenches. Several times £Z*
the enemy infantry made what was rather a menace ^^
than an attack, but on each occasion it dissolved gi^'
into nothing. It is clear that nothing serious was '^""^

mtended and that these demonstrations were to hold
***"' *''

the troops to their ground. On the right, however,
in front of the 9th Brigade, the attempts were far

more deadly and earnest. The first of these lasted

from 7.80 till 10, and gained a footing in the front

trenches, but failed before a determined attack by
bombing parties of the Northumberland Fusiliers.

In the afternoon the intermittent shelling became
very severe, the trench mortar fire upon the front

lines being so heavy as to knock them to pieces and
stop all lateral communication. It was a nerve-
shsttnring ordeal to the garrisons of these posts,

crouciiing hour after hour in the midst of these
terrible explosions. The bravest man on earth may
find his spirit wilt under such conditions. Finally,

about half-past three, there came a forward surge of

grey infantry from Fontaine Wood which reached
and occupied the front line, or the irregular hummocks
where the front line had beeu. Every efiort to extend
this advantage was crushed almost before it could
get started. There was complete utability here, but
it was known that things were not altogether well

with the Thirty-fourth I^vision upon the right, and
masses of German infantry were seen moving down
the Cherisy valley in that direction, a fair mark
for the heavy guns. The 4th Royal Fusiliers were
brought forward to reinforce their old comrades of
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o««Ti« Northumberland, and the line on the right waa thrown
back to get touch with the 11th Soffolks of the
lOlBt Brigade. In thia support position they were
solidly linked with the unite to right and left, so that
the close of the day found the whole of this portion
of the front absolutely intact, save for the loss of the
obliterated front line.

We shall now turn to the fortunes of the next
unit upon the right, the Thirty-fourth Division, a
composite hard fighting body composed of North-
umbrians, Scots, and East Anglian troops. General
Nicholson, commanding this division, had learned from
a prisoner that tlie coming German attack would
begin at Bullecourt and then turn to the north.
Such incidents make one doubtful of the wisdom of
that policy of " teaching men to take an inteUigent
interest jn the operations" which is so often
advocated. In this case flank defences were arranged
and all due preparation was made.

The blow fell even as had been foretold, but the
portion of the line which was crushed in was on the
front of the Fifty-ninth Division, to the right of the
Thirty-fourth. The result was, however, that after
the capture of Bullecourt, which occurred about ten,
the German stormers began to work round the right
rear of the 102nd Brigade, the nearest unit of the
Thirty-fourth Division. The flanking line of defence
was manned by the 22nd Northumberland Fusiliers
and strengthentvi by many Lewis guns, so that it

took heavy toll from the masses of German infantry
who were moving across. This flanking line was
thickened by the 26th Northumberland Fusiliers and
by the 1st East Lancashires. The heavy blow had
forced back the Fifty-ninth Division, and by one
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o'clock BcoiMt also was in the handa of the enemy, o«k„
bringing them considerably to the iqar of the Thirty- "
fourth. Up to 4.30 in the afternoon the Oermans Th.

were attacking the 102nd Brigade from the flank, SSu
but up to that hour they had not succeeded in shifting ^,^^
the solid Tynesiders who held the improvised line. sirtT*^

Nevertheless the heavy and constant shelling reduced **^-

the strength of the defenders, who in many cases were
""^ *''

quite cut off, and had to hold their positions with
bombs and rifles as best they could. Farther south
the Germans, passing Noreuil in their western advance,
had turned in considerable numbers to the north,
wfll to the rear of the flanking line, so that the British
in reserve found themselves facing south-west, but
fought on none the less, the 22nd, 28rd, and 28th
Northumberland Fusiliers in a mixed line holding
firmly to their ground at the imminent risk of being
cut off, while the 160th Brigade R.F.A. were firing

at ranges of 800 yards. As the German flood rolled
on it engulfed these guns, but the gunners withdrew
the blocks and retired slowly, fighting in line v.ith
the infantry. This movement in turn affected the
British garrisons of the more forv/ard trenches, who
in any case were very severely pressed by the German
bombers, so that there was a general retirement
towMds the north in the direction of Croisilles.

Outside this village the remains of the lOlet and
102nd Brigades formed a line, and with the aid of
the 10th Lincolns and 9th Northumberland Fusiliers
of the 103rd Brigade held the enemy off from occupy-
ing it. The Fortieth Division was, as will be shown,
coining up to fill the gap, and thus, although the
Thirty-fourth had been ciir'. 1 backwards as if a
huge steel plough had driven a furrow to the south

' i
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Ourna of them, then wm itill no Bbtolute frscture of the

- line. Towards evening patrole of the enemy had
ucceeded in filtering through into the village of

Croisilles, but General Haldane had already seen that
his corpi front needed reorganiiation in view of

what had occurred to the south. Orders were given,

therefore, to the ISth Boyal Scots, who were still

holding on near Croisilles, to abandon the village and
take up new positions to the west of it. With the
help of the 119th Brigade of the Fortieth Division
these changes were made, and a line built up in front
of Henin I£U1 for the next day's battle. The genera]

result, therefore, of the day's fighting was, so far as
the Thirty-fourth Ditrision was concerned, that the
left flank was still in touch with the Third Division
in the northern support line, but that the right and
centre had to hinge back upon it on account
of the break through to the south of them,
and had been compelled to uncover Croisilles and
abandon it to the enemy. The casualties had been
high, especially in the 102nd Brigade upon the de-
fensive flank. Of these, about 1200 out of a total

trenbh strength of 1800 were lost, some being cut
off but the greater number injured uy the bom-
bardment. Three companies of the 26th Northumber-
land Fusiliers were engulfed in the German tide and
submerged, as were the field-guns already mentioned,
which were fought by their crews until the very last

insta t. The 11th Sufiolks upon the left flank of

the lOlst Brigade held absolutely fast all day, and
by their fire gave great help to the Third Division
to their north.

The nejrt unit upoii the line was the Fifty-ninth

North Midland Division (Homer) which had a front
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of over 8000 yetdt. They covered the important Ouma
vilkgee of Bollteourt, Eoouat, and Noreuil, the former iL
being in the very front Une. The 178th Brigade »•
of Sherwood Foreetera were upon the right and »m^
the 17«th of SUfforda npon the left, with the ^.
177th of Linoolna and Leioeaten in reaerve. In wiUi

the Bouthem aeotion of thia poaition waa the long
""'*

•haUow alope of the Noreuil valley, the nearer half
"'"'""

of which came within the Fifty-ninth area, while the
farther waa held by the Sixth Division. It waa •

peedily apparent by the intensity of the bombard-
ment and by the rumoured concentration of the
infantry that thia waa the centre of danger. About
ten o'clock a demonstration waa made against the
2/6 Sherwood Forestera upon the left, but the real
attack came later when on the right centre a heavy
mafs of the enemy surged through the outpost line

and esiaolished itself within the support line. At
about the same hour the Gennan infantry struck in
great force up the channel of the Noreuil valley,

and having pushed their way as far as the western
edge of Noreuil turned to the north-west, working
along a hollow road between Noreuil and Longatte.
Two companies of the 2/5 Sfierwooda, together with
the 470th Field Company R.B., were cau^t between
the pincers of this double Gennan attack, and were
entirely destroyed on the Noreuil—Ecouat Road, only
one officer and six sappers making their way safe
to Vraucourt. The 2/5 Lincolns of the supporting
brigade, moving up to the support of their comradea,
were themselves involved in the tragedy and three
companies were practically annihilated. This rapid
German advance, with the heavy British losses, had all

taken place by 1 1 a.m., and created the situation which

It
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Cii«Ti« reacted so unfavourably upon the Thirty-fourth in
the north. The Germans having got so far forward
in the south were able to assail the flank of the 176th
Brigade in the north, which threw out a defensive
line as far as Ecoust and defended itself strongly.
Their position, however, was an almost impossible
one, and when later in the day the enemy took Ecoust
and swung round to their rear these battalions,
already much reduced, were overwhelmed by the
attack, the survivors joining up with the Thirty-
fourth Division in their retreat. The machine-guns,
so long as they were in action, caused heavy casualties
to the enemy, but the latter were swarming on all

sides, and eventually the guns had either to withdraw
or were captured.

With the two front brigades destroyed and the
whole position occupied, the Germans may well have
thought that a long advance was within their power,
but in this they were soon undeceived. The support
brigade, the 177th, still barred their way, and it had
been strengthened by Headquarters stafis, bands,
transport men and others, and very especially by the
pioneer battalion, the 6/7 Sects Fiuiliers. These
men occupied ihe third defence .line, and from the
Hog's Back on which it was sited, they defied every
effort of the Germans to get forward from Ecoust.
This position was well covered by artillery and
supported by machine-guns. So strong was the
defence that the enemy were beaten back three times,
and on the last occasion, late in thie afternoon, fairly
took to their heels. Shortly afterwards the 120th
Brigade from the Fortieth Division came into support,
and the situation was saved for the day. How
terrific had been the strain upon the Ii%-ninth
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Division may be reckoned from the hrf, that their Csutib

losaes were close upon 6000 out ' i u. len-batt^lion
^''

unit. It is true that they had bee driven by vs^ly '^'

superior numbers out of their tw. iiont line! with B.tue

the attendant villages, but evening found vh^m still ^*n,.
defiant, and, for the time, victorious, with their right suth

still linked up with the Sixth Division and their left ^^ .^^

with the Thirty-fourth. There could not have been

a finer recovery imder more arduous circumstances.

It was the last of the Fifty-ninth Division, however,

for many a day to come, for the Fortieth (Ponsonby)

taking charge in this sector, gathered to itself the

fifteen field-guns still left of the artillery and the only

remaining brigade. It was as well, fpr they would
need every gun and every rifle in the dark days to

come. Four German divisions, the 111th, 22l8t,

6th Bavarian, and 2nd Guards Reserve, had bepn
engaged in the attack. Even admitting that some
of these divisions were concerned also with the attack

upon the Thirty-fourth Division, the latter had the

234th and some smaller units in front of it, so

that it is within the mark to say that five

German had attacked two British divisions, and
by the aid of a vastly superior Ught and heavy
artillery equipment had pushed them back to

their reserve line, but had failed to break them.
It was not a fight of which either nation need be
ashamed.

This completes a superficial view of the experiences

of the Sixth Corps upon March 21. In order to get

the full picture one should understand that the Sixth
Division upon the right had also been driven from
their sector, including several important villages.

For the sake of continuity of narrative it will be best

(
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OM«t« to merely indicate this fact for the moment, and to
_1 contmue to follow the fortunes of Haldane's Corps

during the fateful days which followed, casting a
glance also to the north where the Seventeenth Corps
was graduaUy involved in the fight. We shall bearm mmd, then, the long slanting front from the old
positions on the left to Benin Hill and the Hog's
Back upon the right, and we shall return to the Third
Division at the northern end of the line.

The night had been quiet along the whole corps
front, which seemed to imply some exhaustion of the
attack. In the morning this luUstiU continued in the
region of the Third Division, Which had up to now
been just outside the track of the storm. During
the morning and afternoon of March 22 no serious
attack was made upon this point, but in the evening
the enemy, having made a lodgment upon Henin
HiU m the south-west, was able to make a powerful
onslaught from the flank which met with very little
success. Its first onrush pushed back the 20th
K.R.R., pioneer battalion of the division, in the trench
called Hind Avenue, but the ground was regained
by the ISth King's Liverpool, while the 4th Royal
Fusiliers loosened the German grip of another small
comer of trench. Up to nightfaU the attempts
contmued, alternating with bombaidments, but no
progress was made, the 9th Brigade beating down
every new advance.

About ten o'clock at night orders reached the
division that as the Seventeenth Corps were falling
back for strategic reasons to the west of Monchy on
the north, while the Thirty-fourth were also retreating
upon the south, the Thir<l Division must retire b
conformity with them. It was no easy task under
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a heavy shell fall and with an elated enemy in close (iHAnn

contact. It was of importance that the telephoned

orders should not be tapped, and it is suggestive of ^>
the world-wide services of the British soldier that sattia

they were sent over the wires in Arabic and Hindu- ^**,.

stani. Before morning the weary troops had been Biith

quickly withdrawn without confusion or mishap, and ^^^ ^^

all were safely aligned in their new positions. Their

defence of their battle-ground had been a splendid

one, and though they had no huge mass attack to

contend with, such as had dashed the line of the

Fifty-ninth to pieces, still they had constant severe

pressure and had withstood it completely.

We left the Thirty-fourth Division upon the

evening of March 21 still holding its reserve lines,

with its three brigades in line, the 103rd on the right

in touch with the Fortieth Division, and the 101st

on the left where the Third Division joined it. A
spirited little body, the J Special Company K.E., had

joined the fighting line of the Thirty-fourth, and did

good work with it. About 8 A.M. upon March 22nd

the enemy attacked the 102nd Brigade in the Croisilles

sector, but two attempts had no result, though the

general British line was now 600 yards west of the

village. About ten o'clock a misfortime occurred, for

a heavy column of the' enemy, moving up through

a dense mist, broke through the 101st Brigade and

carried the greaterpart of Henin Hill, a most important

strategic point. The possession of the hill was, how-

ever, contested most strongly by the Fortieth Division

machine-gun company and by the 11th Sufiolks,

who by their valiant resistance prevented the enemy

from gaining the whole crest, though they could not

stop them from extending north and south, which

m
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turned the line of the troops at the flanks and caused
them to fall back. The troops to the south, +he
16th and 16th Boyal Scots, withdrew slowly to a
new position west of Boyelles; the remains of the
102nd Brigade (it was but 600 strong at the beginning
of the action) fell back upon the supports ; while the
valiant men of Suffolk, aided by Colonel Roberts'

• machine-guns, still fought stoutly upon the top of
the incline, though entirely isolated upon the right
flank. Finally the shattered remains of this staunch
battalion withdrew towards the north-west, their
slow retreat being co,vered by Lieutenant Woods, who
met his death in the venture, and by a handful of
machine-gunners.

The chief evil result from the capture of Henin
HiU was in the- south, where it enabled the enemy by
a joint frontal and flank attack at the junction of the
Thirty-fourth and Fortieth Divisions, to push back
the 9th Northumberland Fusiliers and 13th Yorkshire,
and to get possession of the village of St. Leger!
The 103rd Brigade moved back to Judas' Farm to
the west of St. Leger, while the 119th Brigade pro-
longed the line to the south. A few machine-guns,
with their feed blocks.removed, were lost on Henin
Hill, but otherwise no booty was obtained by the
enemy. On the evening of the 22nd the infantry of
the Thirty-first Division was rushed to the front
and the Thirty-fourth Division after thei- two days
of desperate and honourable battle, were diawn back
for a r^. Daring March 22 the 103rd Brigade held
on to St. Leger and St. Leger Wood, and bo blocked
the vahcj' of the Sensfe.

To the south of the Thirty-fourth Division the
Fifty-nmth Division had now been entirely replaced
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by the Fortieth, save for the 177th Brigade, the Ciupimi
artilleiy, and machine-guns, some of which rendered "•

splendid service during the day. There was little '">«

fighting in the morning of March 22, but about mid-^
day it was found that some hundreds of Germans ^i'*,
with a profusion of machine-gjjis (" many bullets sdth

but few men " was the key-note of the new advanced
'^°'^'

tactics) were close to the divisional front in the
"'"""•

region of St. Leger Wood. These were driviin back,
and fourteen of their guns taken, after some confused
but vigorous fighting, in which Lieutenant Beal
captured four guns himself before meeting a glorious
death. Several times the enemy pushed strong
patrols between the Sixth and Fortieth Divisions in
the Vaux-Vraumont sector, but these were always
expelled or digested. Shortly after mid-day, however,
a very strong attack broke upon this line, pushing
back the left of the Sixth Division and causing heavy
losses to the Highlanders of the 120th Brigade upon
the right of the Fortieth Division. The I4th Argyll
and Sutherlands, with the 10/11 Highland Light
Infantry, were the units concerned, and they restored
their line, wh'ch had been bent backwards. Finding,
however, that they had lost touch with the Sixth
Division to the south, they fell back until communica-
tion was restored. All day groups of German machiae-
gunners could be seen rushing forward, their crouching
figures darting from cover to cover, while all day also
the guns of the division observed and shattered the
various nests which were constructed. Major Nesham
distinguished himself in this work. Towards evening
of the 22nd it was known that Vraumont to the south
was in German possession, and orders wercj given tc
withdraw to the new general line which this change

fl
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Ommt and the capture of Henin Hill must entail. In the
new position the Fortieth was still in close touch
with the Sixth in the neighbourhood of Beugnatre,
the general line of the withdrawal being in a south-
westerly direction. The losses had been heavy during
the day, and included Colonel Eardley-Wilmot of the
12thSufiolk8.

The line of the Seventeenth and of the Sixth Corps,
upon the morning of March 23, stretched from the
south of Fampo.:^, west of Heninel and of St. Leger
down to Mory. The Seventeenth Corps had not yet
been seriously attacked. We shall continue with the
record of the Sixth' Corps, which now consisted of

the Third Division in the north, part of the Guards
Division, which had formed up to their right, the
Thirty-first Division north of Mory, and the Fortieth
Division to the west of Mory, with outposts in the
village. We shall again trace the events from the
northern flank. No serious movement occurred during
the day in front of the Third Division or of the Guards,
but there was a report of concentrations of infantry
and other signs which indicated that the storms of

the south would soon spread upwards in that direction.

The Thirty-first Division, the well-tried Yorkshire
unit, still retained two of its old brigades, but had
an additional 4th Brigade of Guards, cut from the
old Guards Division by the new system of smaller

units. General Bridgford had taken over command
just before the battle and would be the first to admit
that the splendid efiSciency of his troops was due to
General Wanless O'Gowan, who had been associated

with them so long. They carried a high reputation
into this great battle and an even higher one out of
it. On th'i morning of March 23 the division faced
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the Germana to the north of Mory Copse, having c.«t«
the 4th GuaHs Brigade upon the right and the Ji.
93rd Brigade upon the left. Two Gennan divisions Tb.

which had already been engaged, the Ulth andK
the 2nd Guards Eeserve, tried to break this fresh ^i'*.
line and were each in turn broken themselves, as suT*
were the German batteries which pushed to the

*^''*

front and found themselves under the double fire
"""'' "

of the Thirty-first and Thirty-fourth divisional
artillery. Prisoners taken in this repulse gave the
information that the Germans were already a full day
behind their scheduled programme in this quarter.
All attacks upon the Thirty-first met with the same
fate during the day, but the enemy, as wiU be shown,
had got a grip of Mory for a time, and pushed
back the Fortieth in the south. Instead of a retire-
ment the 92nd Brigade was brought from reserve and
placed upon the exposed flank, while the Guards and
Yorkshiremen stiU stood firm. In the evening the
general line extended from north of Ervillers, where
the 92nd Brigade was on watch, to the region of
Hamelincourt, where the 93rd had their line.

Tie heaviest work of the day had fallen upon the
Fortieth Division, which had dug itself in west of
Mory and of Mory Copse, with strong posts in the
viUage itself. The enemy attacked in the morning
of March 23 in great force and got complete possession
of Mory. A splendid counter-attack, however, by
the 13th East Surreys and 21st Middlesex at 2.30 p.m.
regained the village. A deep cutting ran up to Mory
from Vraucourt in the south-east, and along this the
Germans sent their reinforcements, but the artillery
of the British got the range of it and caused heavy
losses. The village was held all day, under the local
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cmaru direction of Colonel Warden of the Suneja, and was
" violently attacked by the enemy after dark, with the

result that desultory hand-to-hand fighting went on
among the houses during the whole night. At one
time the British had won to the eastern edge, and
then again they were forced back to the centre.

When one remembers that these men had been
fighting for three days, with little food and less sleep,

it was indeed a fine performance. One small post
of the 18th Welsh under Sergeant O'Sullivan was
isolated for nearly two days and yet cut its way out,

the gallant Irishmaji receiving a well-deserved honour.
The morning of March 24 found little change along
the line of the corps. If the (Germans were already
a day behind they showed no signs of making up
their time. The 40th Machine-gun Battalion had
done particularly fine work during the day. As an
example of the gallantry which animated this unit
it may be recorded that two of the guns having been
rushed by the Germans near Brvillers, Lance-Corpi 1

Cross volunteered to recover them single-handed,

which he did in such fashion that seven German
prisoners appeared carrying them and marching at

the point of his revolver, an exploit for which he was
decorated.

March 24 was marked by considerable activity

in the Mory district, but no strong attack'developed
to the north of it. On the front of the Thirty-first

and Fortieth Divisions, however, the battle raged
with great intensity. The eneiny had full possession

of Mory by 9 A.M., and was attacking the depleted
battalions opposed to them along the whole divisional

front so that they were compelled to fall slowly back,
and by the late afternoon held a line about half a
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mile ewt jf the Arras—Bapaume Road. The situation caft..
to the south had been such that the Fourth Corps ji.had to arrange to withdraw to the west of Bapaume Tk.

so that in any case the Sixth Corps would have been ^Sl^
compelled to throw back its rig! t flaiik. The Sixth ^"'"

DiyiMon on the immediate right had been reUeved sil™'
by the Forty-first, but touch had been lost and a gap ^'^
formed, the enemy pushing on to Favreuil. The

"*"" "'

Forty-second Division was on the march up, however,
in order to relieve the Fortieth, and two brigades of
this formed a defensive line covering Gomiecourt.

These events had their reaction upon the Thirty-
first Division to the north. When the enemy were
seen in Mory at 9 a.m. they were upon, the flank of
the 4th Guards Brigade, which at the same time
could see heavy columns massing to the east of St.
Leger. The Guards at once dug in a new support
switch line towards Ervillers and so kept touch with
the Fortieth in its new position. The 93rd upon
the left was in the meanwhile henvily attacked in
front, the enemy coming on again and again with
a powerful support from trench mortars. These
attacks were all beaten back by the stout Yorkshire
infantry, but nothing could prevent the enemy
from working round in the south and occupying
Behagnies and Sapignies. The British artillery was
particularry masterful in this section, and no direct
progress could be made by the Germans.

In the late afternoon of the Mtk the Germans
made a new and violent attack upon the exhausted
Fortieth Division and upon the 4th Guards Brigade
on the right of the Thirty-first. In this attack the
enemy succeeded in forcing their way into Ervillers,
while the Fortieth reformed upon the west of it, so

I:
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aa to cover Hamelincouit and Moyenneville. Th«

ituation in the morning of March 20 was ezceedingljr

critical for the two advanced brigades of the Thirty-

first, the Guards and the 03rd, who had not budged

from their position. The enemy were now to the

right rear, and if they advanced farther northwards

there was imminent danger that the defenders would

be cut oS. As usual the beat defence of a dashing

commander is an attack, so the reserve brigade, the

92nd, was ordered to advance upon Ervillers, which

had already been consolidated by the 01st German
Infantry Regiment. The 10th East Yorkshires led

the attack and seized the village once again, but. the

situation was still critioal, fft the enemy were round

the south-west, so that they enveloped the whole right

wing of the division, which was stretched to cracking

point with every man in the line. Touch had for the

moment been lost with the troops on the right. As

the Germans poured past the right wing of the Thirty-

first they presented a menace for the future, but a

most tempting maxk for the present, and ten machine-

guns were kept in continuous action for three hours

upon ideal targets ranging from 300 to ISOO yards.

The enemy losses upon this occasion were undoubtedly

very heavy, but with fine persistency they kept upon

their way, as one-idea'd and undeviating as a swarm

of ants in a tropical forest. A thick trail of their

dead marked their westward road.

There had been comparative quiet at the north

of the line so that the narrative may still concern

itself with the situation which centred round the

Thirty-first Division. The relief of the Fortieth upon
the right was now long overdue, and the men had
been worked to the bone, but the fact that Solly-
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Kood'i Forty-Mcond Diviuon had been deflected to c«««
the iouth withheld their succoxire. The Forty-flnt °-

(Lawford), however, wu gradually coining into action Tb.
and thickening their shredded linea. Sapignies in SSh
the extreme iouth of the corps area had been taken i""
by the Germans, but was recaptured in the morning buT'
of Alarch 26 by parts of the 120th Brigade worl^ '^
with the 127th Brigade of the Forty-first Division!

"'"'"'•

Strong German reinforcements came up, however, and
iko Bntish line was pushed back in this quarter to
the nortA-west until it crossed the high ground east
of Gomiecourt. This southern sector was handed
over before noon from the Sixth Corps to the Fourth,
and in the evening the remains of the Fortieth
Division were finaUy drawn out, having finished a
splendid speU of service. The strain upon General
Ponsonby, and upon his three Brigadiers, Crozier,
CampbeU, and Forbes, had been enormous, but under
the most extreme prewure their units had always
mamtained the line. Part of the 126th Brigade of
the Forty-second Division was now on the imme-
diate right of the Thirty-first Division, the 10th Man-
chesters connecting up with the 11th East Yorks
and doing great work in covering that flank.

It has already been recorded how the 92nd Brigade,
aU of East Yorkshire, had beaten the 01st Prussian
Regiment out of the village of ErviUers. A second
regiment of the 2nd Guards Reserve Division, the
77th, ftssayed the adventure of turning the Yorkshire-
men out, but met with <* bloody repulse. " It was
a sight to see," says one who was present. " We
were only a battalion, probably 800 strong, while
he had massed artillery and many thousands of
mfantry. They came over to us in columns, and they

I,

I .1
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cwru kept coining. They nwanned towatde lu, but they
_^ made no progreM, and we could not ehoot fwt enough.

For three and a half houn they came, and for thiee
and a half houn we knocked them out. They wen
falling like ripe com before the reaper. Aa faat aa
they fell others took their placet, but they could not
moye the East Yorki." The 2nd Quarda Reserve
were worn out by this experience, and it must be
admitted that their service in the battle had been
long and arduous. They were relieved by the 16th
Bavarians and the 289th Division, so that there
was no surcease in the endless pressure.

At 1.16 the 93rd West Yorkshires upon the left of
the line were attacked, but could no more be shifted

than their brother Tykes in the south. The German
stormers never reached the line; partly owing to the
excellent barrage and partly to the steady rifle-fire.

After a long interval of following false goda, such
as bombs and rifle grenades, the British soldier was
reasserting himself once more as the best average
shot of all the forces engaged, though it must be
admitted that the specialised German snipers with
their weapons of precision were of a high excellence.
All day the division stood its ground and hit back
hard at every attack, but by evening the salient had
become so extreme that it was necessary to readjust
the line. They fell back, therefore, the »2nd covering
the operation, and took up the line from Moyenne-
ville to Ablainzeville, where they faced round on the
morning of March 26, the 92nd on the right of the
line, the 98rd upon the left, and the 4th Guards in
reserve. On theii' north lay the division of Guards,
on theii south the Forty-second Division.

It was on this morning that an incident occurred
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played upon nine successive waves of Germans
advancing from Courcelles to Ayette, and soiely
hampered their movements to the south. They
covered 2000 yards for thirty-six hours and relieved
the front of the Thirty-first Division from pressure
during that time. When at last the survivors made
their way back only four officers and forty men
represented that gallant battalion. Colonel Twiss
was among the missing. " This battalion," says the
official record, "by its brave action relieved the
pressure on our front throughout the whole day and
gave the division time to establish its position near
Ayette." It was as well that this pressure should
have been taken off, for both upon the 26th and the
27th the ammunition question had become serious,

and disaster might have followed a more extended
action.

If we continue to follow the fortunes of the Thirty-
first Division, so as to bring them to their natural
term, we find it now covering the line from Ayette
in the south to Ablainzeville. The enemy were
driving up on the right of the division between
Courcelles and Ablainzeville, a space which was
covered by the 92nd Brigade, who were fighting as
brilliantly as ever. Touch had been lost with the
Forty-second upon March 27. The East Yorkshires
lost their outpost line four times this morning and
four times they cleared it with the bayonet. Colonel
Bickman, the senior officer on the spot, fought for
every inch of ground as he retired befcse the ever-
increasing pressure. Finally the 92nd, worn to rags,

were ordered to reform behind the 4th Guards Brigade
at Ayette, but so high was their spirit that when
during the night there was word that the Guards
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forward tothen,.StiKl''^J^''^*"*^»«'P «-«.»
of spirit, strictly limited rt«'i^*^'?''^^'»J^ JL
come About XT^ "^^ "^^ '*°"'d ^•

out a line to the eo^tj :„rS*''' ^"t"^
*^'' ^-^

Manchesters of t^ FoSyil K*" *^* '^ --•
west of AblainzeviUe sotLTiTr ""' **» *^« «"«

complete
**"* '"^ ^w <"»«» more <^

w:''SorS"'V„rtrt f^ ''"'^ ^'

British barrage was pa^icS^glfct "^^

^y assaulting uni^ere bea^Kto ^tc^Tj?

they h,:^ tZiTiin^" ^""^ ''°"* ''""^
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curm a lecoid which may have been equalled but cannot
have been suipasaed by any division in this great
battle. Five Geiman divisions, the 111th, 2nd
Ouaids Beserve, 239th and 16th Bavarians, and 1st
Guards Reserve, had been wholly or partially engaged
with the Thirty-first. Both sides had lost heavily
and were exhausted. It was here, near Ervillers,

that a German war correspondent has described how
he saw the long line of German and British wounded
lying upon either side of the main road.

It has been stated that the Thirty-second Division
carried Ayette after this unit had relieved the Thirty-
first Division, and the operation may be treated here
to preserve continuity of narrative. It was of more
than local importance, as it was one of the earliest

indications that the British army was still full of
fight and that in spite of every disadvantage it

meant to hit back at every opportunity. On taking
over his section of the front, General Shute found
before him the village of Ayette, which was strongly
held, but was on the forward slope of a hill so that it

could obtain little help from the German guns. He
at once determined to attack. The 16th Highland
Light Infantry of the Uth Brigade were directed
upon the village on the night of April 2, while the
96th Brigade continued the attack to the south.
The result was a very heartening little success.
Three companies of tiie Highlanders, numbering
under 300 in all, carried the village, though it was
held by a German battalion. On the right, the
16th Lancashire Fusiliers ma^e the attack, and in
spite of one check, which was set right by the personal
intervention of General Girdwood of the 96th Brigade,
the objectives were reached. The two attacks were
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mJsfr these stirring events had been in proorese '^^m the south, the north of the line had slowIyE ^r

steong defensive position. This was stronglvS^edupon the forenoon of Mawh «u -^ ^i "'"""f"

Shortly after noon the left of tht, Ti„~i t>- • •

was also attacked, and theen^iy*" bSSi 'ITporay footang between the 1st Oord^ JdlTh"Boyal Lanoasters of the 76th Bri3e jsZ ^^
IZZ""^ »«- 'i-ted. and thoStany^^bS
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passed without an attack, the soldiers listening with
anxious impatience to the roar of battle on their
right, unable to see the fight, and yet keenly conscious
that their own lives might depend upon its results.

The 27th was also a day of anxious expectancy,

culminating upon the 28lJi in a very severe battle,

which was the greater test coming after so long a
period of strain. All thn« brigades were in the iSie,

the 8th upon the right, 9th in the centre, and 7eth
in the north. Still farther to the north was the
44th Highland Brigade of Beed's Fifteenth Division
upon which the storm first burst.

This brigade at 6.46 was assailed by a bombard-
ment of so severe a character that its trenches were
completely destroyed. The German infantry pushed
home behind this shattering fire and drove back the
front line oi ,he Highlanders. This enabled them
to get behind the left flank of the 2nd Sufiolks and
nearly surround them, while at the same time they
pierced the front of the Ist Northumberland Fusiliers

on their right. The front line of the 8th Royal
Lancasters had also been penetrated, and the British
infantry were pushed back and split up into various
small squads of men, intermingled in the north with
Highlanders of the 44th Brigade, and all fighting
desperately with the enemy swarming thickly upon
them. By 9.46 the whole front was in German
hands. Enemy field-guns were lining Wancourt
Ridge, and as the shattered formations tried to form
a new line they were heavily shelled by them. The
loss in ofiicers and men was very heavy. Colonel
James of the Royal Lancasters being among the dead.
The withdrawal was made to the reserve line, which
the 44th Brigade had ahready occupied in the north.
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Tbk included tne village of Neuville Vitasse which o.

S3 • l,r
'^ ^'^ •'"*""y '^'«' ""« to push, but S Tb.—

tibe B«m the reserve eyrtem was occupied.^ m^v" STment being covered by some of the m GteX r"'At thia point an equiUbrium was Att^iJL j V' *""""•

enemy held after
^7"""™ Y "**^«d and the suu.

trooM P^M C^ „^ desperate a conflict as any ^•troqw could be caUed upon to endure '^^ "•

had li^L^fi u!*''''
'"*'» ^"^^ *!>« 9th Brigade^ajo been fightmg very hard, and been compeUed

S ?li T*J^'"'* '^°"' *^»« overpoweringwS
morning was cS^ple^ SlroT^SZ^otA second attack had driven in the Sth Brigade onthenght. which enabled the Germans to getbSd thetwo co^anies of the 13th King's Liverp^l "t'm the front hne. These men fought to the end3
ZLh^of"^" "^^ "'' theTarapet^it a

ft ^1"™^^?- A* ^' '^' *^« « company

theL fS ^•^I'"**
^'"^«" "^ '^^^ left slLdtheir fate, save for one officer and twelvrmT^o survived The front line of ^t S '^^^e

held. An attack upon the 7th Shropshires who withthe remams of the other battalionTh^^n tTftwas successfully shattered, even the battaC TeaJ'

IZtl^"^ '""«*^ ^*° ^^'^ despe^te ba ttwhJe the guns on each side fought as hard as the

S^^^^SiaTand'^r'^ ^' °*^'

an^jually e^ieTZ^^^^L^^uZ^t ^Z
dT^^urVf^^'f^'^y ^'"^ handled tSday. About mid-day the enemy got a lodgment
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o»^ on the right of the reserve line, but the Fuailiera,

_1 whose Colonel, Moulton Barrett, had been hit, and
the 18th King'8 etill fought furiously for what wa»
left, and retained their ground until dusk, when they
were drawn back into the reserve line in order to
conform with the 76th Brigade.

The 8th Brigade upon the extreme right of the
division had also endured heavy losses in men and
some loss in ground. The front line was held by
companies of the 1st Scots Fusiliers and of the 7th
Shropshires. The enemy, after an unsuccessful
attempt, got into the trenches of the latter and
bombed their way along them, clearing that section
of the front. It was bomb against rifle in the tortuous
ditches, and the bomb proved the more handy weapon.
Tlie Scots Fusiliers, who were the next to be assailed,
made shift with rifle-grenades, but these also ran
short, and they were forced back, so that the survivors
of the two front companies were driven across the
Arras—Bapaume Boad. Finally, as in the case of
the other brigades, the reserve line was successfully
maintained until evening.

No soldiers could have fought with greater bravery
and skill than did the Third Division on March 28.
They were assailed by at least three German divisions
and by a crushing artillery, but they disputed every
inch of ground, and finally fought their formidable
adversary to such a complete standstill that he could
not, with several hours of daylight at his disposal,
and disorganised ranks before him, continue his
attacks. It is true that he securad Benin and
Neuville Vitasse, but he paid a rich price in blood.
So broken were the enemy that the British wounded
came back through their ranks without let or
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^^e jLZVtT'rf^ ^-'^ ""'"Pt them c^„
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oums undoubtedly saved Anas and held up at leaat six

2l. Qennan divisions which broke themselves on that
T>M rugged and impenetrable line, formed in the fint

instance by the 7th Cameroos upon the right, the

13th Royal Scots in the centre, the Oth Black Watch
and 7/8 Scots Borderers on the left. As already

told, the shattering bombardment destroyed a large

part of the right front, burying the garrison amid the
ruins of their trenches, neat their -junction with the
Third Division. Some fifty Camerons, under Colonel

MacLeod, fought most desperately round their head-
quarters, and then fell back slowly upon the 8/10
Gordons, who were holding the Neuville A^'^asse

trench behind them. This was about 6 A.if. By
7.40 the whole front Gne, shot to pieces and with
their right flank gone, readjusted their line to corre-

spond, winding up near the Feuchy Road. There
was no rest nor respite, however, for the whole German
plan of campaign depended upon their getting Arras,

80 they poured forward their waves of attack regard-

less of losses. It was a really desperate battle in

which the Scots, lyi^g in little groups among the
shell-holes .and ditches, mowed the Germans down
as they swarmed up to then:, but were themselves
occasionally cut ofi and overpowered as the stormers
found the gaps and poured through them. The
pressure was very great on the front of the Black
Watch, north of the Cambru Road, and there General
Reed determined upon a counter-attack, for which
he could only spare a single company of the 10th
Scottish Rifles. In spite of the small numbers it was
carried out with such dash, under the personal lead of

Colonel Stanley Garke, that the front was cleared for

a time, and the Germans thrown back east of Feuchy.
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were laid by experi«noed Britiah ofBc«n to lukT«

been eztnordinarily detennined and clever. Very
little ground was gained by the Qermana, and of

thia a lection upon the left flank near Qa^mlle wai
regained by a sudden counter-attfiok of the Fourth
Division.

Of the attack to the north of the Third Army in

the Bailleul and Oppy district, it should be noted
that it fell upon the Fifty-sixth London Territorial

Division, who for once had the pleasant experience

of being at the right end of the machine-gun. They
took every advantage of their opportunity, and there

are few places where the Qermans have endured
heavier losses with no gains to show in return. The
Westminsters and L.R.B.'8 of the leoth Brigade
were particularly heavily engaged, and a party of

the former distinguished themselves by a most
desperate defence of an outljdng post, named Towy
Post, near Qavrelle, which they held long after it

was passed by the enemy, but eventually fought their

way to safety. The attack lasted from seven in the
morning till six at night, and the Londonen had full

vengeance for their comrades of July 1916 or August
1917, who had died before the Qerman wire even
as the Germans died that day.

It was a successful day for the British arms, so
successful that it marked the practical limit of the
Qerman advance in that quarter, which was the vital

section, covering the town Arras. There is no
doubt that the attempt was a very serious one,

stron^y urged by six divisions of picked infantry

in front and four in support, with a very powerful
concentration of artillery, which was expected to
smash a way through the three divisions chiefly
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himielf wounded twice. Wamwn, • etietolieT-beuw,
CArried thirty oMei in one d*jr, and ended by oou'
vejing « wounded friend eeverkl milee upon hie
houlden. Priy«to M'Intoeh, attaoked by • Germui
while binding en injured man, killed the cowardly
fellow with his own bayonet, and then completed hie

task. It is hard to work detail into so ^ast a picture,

but such deeds were infinitely multiplied along that
great line it battle. Nor can one omit mention of
the untiring work of the artillery, which was in action
often for several days and nighto on end. Occasionally
in some soldier's letter one gets a glimpse of the spirit

of the gunners such as no formal account can convey

:

"Our battery fired two days and nights without
ceasing until spotted by the German obeervers.

They then kept up a terrible fire until the British

guns were silenced in succession. One officer was
left standing when I was wounded. He shook my
hand as they carried me away. I went leaving him
with about seven men and two guns, still carrying
on as if nothing had happened. This is only one
battery among hundreds which showed as great
pluck and tenacity as we did."
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c«um ground gained at the battle of Cambiai, and it was
''^°

part of the Qetman scheme to bieak through to the

north and south, so that without attacking the Fifth

Corps they would either cause it to fall back or else

isolate and capture it. Had their advance been such

as they had hoped for, they would certainly have

placed it in great peril. Even as it was, it was
necessary to withdraw the line, but without undue

haste or confusion. Great pressure was laid upon the

Fifth Corps in later stages of the battle, but beyond

a considerable shell-fall and demonstration there was
no actual attack upon March 21. It was by holding

certain sections of the line in this fashion that the

Qermans ^ere able to pile up the odds at those places

which were actually attacked.

It will be possible to describe the sequence of

events with considerably less detail in this and other

sectors of the line, since the general conditions of

attack and defence may be taken as similar to tiiat

already described. Here also the bombardment
began with its full shattering force of high eq>losive,

blue cross invisible gas, mustard gas, phosgene, and
every other diabolical device which the German
cheinist has learned to produce and the British to

neutralise. In the case of the British in&ntiy, many
of them had to wear their gas masks for eight hours

on end, and the gunners were in even worse plight

;

but these appliances, which wiU no doubt find a place

in the museums of our children, were of a surprising

efficiency, and hampered the experienced soldier far

less than would have been thouj^t.

The infantry advance was at 0.46, tVe Germans
swarming in under the cover of Nature's smoke
barrage, for here, as in several other parts of the line.
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CMrT«» after stopping several attacks from across the Canal
_L du Nord. All three brigades of the Fifty-first

siLd Di^^on were in line, and of the three the left and
Brtti. centre had been seriously engaged, the enemy entering

Sornnu. the front line of both before mid-day, and finally
Foratt reaching the second system between Louverral and

Much ,1.
lAgnicourt, so that the defence lay along the Beau-
metr—^Morchies line. The Nineteenth Division was
in general support in this quarter, and the 67th
Brigade became practically the right of the Fi%-first
Division. About 7 p.m. in the evening two battalions
of it, the 8th Gloncesters and 10th Worcesters of the
67th Brigade, tried to turn the tide of fight by a
counter-attack, with the aid of tanks, against the
village of Doignies. This attack was successful in
retaking half the village, but in the course of the
night it was found necessary to withdraw before the
increasing pressure of the enemy, who brought many
machine-guns into the village. During the night it was
arranged that the Fifth Corps should fall back from
its dangerous position in the Cambrai salient, and by
eleven next day the divisions which composed it were -

ranged from Highland Ridge, through Havrincourt
and Hermies, in touch with the Fourth Corps in the
north and with the left of the Fifth Army in the south.

Whilst this very heavy attack had been made
upon the Fourth Corps, Bainbridge's Twenty-fifth
Division had been in dose support of the two divisions
in the front line. While the 76th Brigade, as already
stated, was pushed up under very heavy fire to
strengthen the Sixth Division in their desperate
resistance, the 74th was allotted to the Fifty-
first Division, which wfts in lew serious need
of help during the day. Griflfin's 7th Brigade
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seized the village of Vaulx-Vraumont, aeparating the

Fourth Corps from the Sixth. It was an anxious

moment, and coupled with the (German success at

Henin Hill in the north it might have meant the

isolation of the Sixth Corps; but the necessary
'mth ud changes were rapidly and steadily efiected, so that

Oocpi. before evening the Highlanders of the 120th Brigade
'•w* Si feeling out upon their right and fearing all would be

void, joined hands suddenly with the ISth Hampshires

of the Forty-first Division in the neighbourhood of

Beugnfttre. Before night had fallen upon Mairch 22

the line had been restored and built up onco more,

though some five thousand yards westward of where

it had been in the morning. That evening the Sixth

Division was drawn out, weak and dishevelled, but
still full of fight. With all the hammering and hustling

that it had endured, it had saved its heavy guns

and nearly aU its field batteries. The Forty-first

Division took its place, and incorporated for the time

the 7th Brigade, a unit which had endured hard

fortune, for it had held its ground splendidly with

little loss until., after the fashion of modsm war, events

upon the other side cf the horizon caused it to get the

order to retire, an order which could not be obeyed

without complete exposure and very heavy casualties,

including Colonel Blackall of the 4th South StaSords.

Each day of arduous battle was followed by a no
less arduous night, during which, under heavy fire

and every conceivable difiiculty the various divisions

were readjusted so that the morning light should

show no impossible salients, no outlying ^efmsible
positions, no naked flanks, and no yawning gaps.

How eaqr arc such exercises over a map upon a study

table, and how difficult when conducted by dazed.
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**in
" *° fr»8">ent«, and so alao were many of their garrison

__ The Mowing infantry advance, however, thonijh

2^ vigorously conducted, had no great weight, Zi
fctti. SMIM to have been the work of two battaKons carrying
Soon, out a subsidiary attack. By a counter-attack of
JWtt,«d the 19th London they were driven out once more.— Whilst this partial attack had been made upon

the Forty-seventh Division, similar assaults had been
inade upon the Sixty-third in the centre, and upon
the Seventeenth in the northern sector of the Fifth
Corps. None of them made more than petty gains
but m each case the bombardment was formidable
chiefly with trench-mortar bombs and with gas
In the case of the Forty-seventh Division there was
a considerable interval between the front brigades
because a number both of the 18th and 17th London
had been absolutely destroyed, together with their
trench. There were several other partial attacks
durmg the day, but the pressure was never extreme
and the withdrawal to Highland Ridge after dusk
was earned out on account of the gbneral tactical
poMtion. All wounded men were carried back, and
no booty left to the enemy.

Meanwhile the left flank of the Fifth Corps had
been covered by the 68th Brigade of the Nineteenth
Division, the 9th Welsh Fusiliers being heavilyen^. During March 22, Havrinoourt. Hermiei
and the Beaumetz—Kennies line were held by the
Seventeenth, Nineteenth, and Fifty-first diWsions
agai^ repeated Gennan attacks, and in the evening
the Nineteenth was in touch with the Forty-first^
Its left and with the Second on its right

On this night of March 22 the principal change
was this movement backwards of the whole Kfth
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weie reunited were only a few hundred men.
The case of the S7th Brigade, which waa fighting

a hard rearguard action all afternoon, was little

better, and both the 8th Olouceaten and 10th
Worceatera were almoet overwhelmed by the
swarms of Gtennans who poured up against their

front and flank. A splendid stand was made by this

brigade north-east of Velu, in which the men of

Gloucesterespecially distinguished themselyes. Captain
Jones of A Company receiving the V.C. for his

heroic resistance. Colonel Hoath of the 10th War-
wicks conducted this arduous retreat, and his own
battalion shares in the honours of a fight which was
tragic in its losses, but essential for its effect upon
the fortunes of the army. Captain Gribble of this
battalion also received the V.C, his D Company
falling to the last man after the best traditions of
the British army. The fith Brigade of the Second
Division, upon the right of the Nineteenth Division,
shared in the honours of this desperate business, the
2nd Oxford and Bucks being very heavily engaged.
After the prolonged action the final line of the Nine-
teenth Division ran west of Bertincourt, the move-
ment of retreat being to the south-west. So confused
had been the fighting of the last two days that the
Nineteenth Division which had been on the right
of the Fifty-first was now upon their left. Still

keeping a closely-knit line and their faces to the foe,
the Third Army stretched that night from Sailly in
the south to the west of Henin and Monohy. The
Fourth Corps, which had been so badly mauled,
was strengthened that evening by the inclusion
of the Forty-second Division. The towers of
Bapaume in the rear showed how far across the
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cmtmt columna, and the latter wen relieved in •
which showed the oompetenoe of their liigher oom*

1^ mand. It was a day of doubt and difficulty for the
British, for the preaaore was everywhere severe, and
the line had frayed until it was very thin, while

roorth ud officers and men had reached the last limits of human
oorpL endurance. At 8.30 in the morning the enemy was
ii«rDb M. pressing hard upon the Seventeenth and Forty-seventh

Divisions in the region of Bus and Le Mesnil, where
they were endeavonring to keep in touch with the
worn remains of the heroic Ninth Division on the

I
left of the Seventh Corps. Sailly Saillisel was still

clear of the enemy, but the tide was flowing strongly

towards it. The Slst 'Brigade of the Seventeenth
Division occupied this village and threw out its left

to the Londoners on the north of them. Bertincouit,

which had become a dangerous salient, was evacuated,
and the line now ran east of Haplincourt and
Rocquigny, the three brigades of the Seventeenth
Division occupying this latter village, Barastre, and
Villers-au-Floe. On their north wen two brigades

of the Forty-seventh, the nmaining brigade being
south of Le Transloy. North of the Forty-seventh

Division the Sixty-third Naval Division and the
Second Division carried the line on to the jimotion

with the Fourth Corps, when the exhausted Nine-
teenth Division lay across the Cambrai Road, with
the even more shattered Fifty-first Division at Rien-
court to the north of them. Then was some very
furious fighting in front of Rocquigny about mid-day,
in which the 12th Manchesters of the Seventeenth
Division, and the three battalions (18th, 10th, 20th
London) of the lilst Brigade made a very desperate
resistance. The fighting was continued until the
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Mid in the south his twilt cmner wm soon to be
slowed and held.

In the Favietti], Sapignies, u>d Oomieoourt district,

north of Bapsume, the advance was mainly aooom-
plished through the pressure of fresh Qerman forces

upon the exhausted and attenuated line of the Forty-
first Division, which still struggled bravely, and in

the end successfully, against overwhelming odds.
In the effort to hold a line the divisions which had
been drawn out as too weak for service turned back
once more into the fray like wounded men who totter

forward to strike a feeble blow for their comrades in
distress. The Sixth Division was led in once more,
and sustained fresh and terrible losses. Its left fell

back to Favieuil, exposing the jright wing of ihe
Fortieth Division. The Twenty-fifth Division to the
east of Achiet found itself also once more overtaken
by the battle. By evening the line had been built

up again in this quarter, and the dead-weary British
infantry snatched a few hours of sleep before another
day of battle. The Nineteenth Division, reduced to
SOOC rifles, lay from Le Barque to Avesnes, with the
Second upon their right and the Forty-first upon
their left, while the whole of this difficult retreat had
been covered by the weary but indomitable High-
landers of the Fifty-first.

The really serious situation was to the south of

Bapaume upon the old Somme battle-field, where the
Qermans had made sudden and alarming progress.

Their temporary success was due to the fact that the
losses in tiie British lines had contracted the ranks
until it was impossible to cover the whole space or
to prevent the infiltration of the enemy between the
units. The situation required some complete and
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CnuTiE very great loss to the aawilants. The units were
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L much broken and mixed, but the spirit of the in-
iin dividuals was excellent. The prewuie continued,

however, to be very great, and in the afternoon thi

line was once more pushed to the westwards. There
>! was severe fighting between Bapaume and Sapignies,

where mixed and disorganised units atill held the
Miroh 2(>. Germans back, but in the late afternoon three distinct

gaps had appeared in the line, one between the

Seventh and Fifth Corps, one in the Fift^h Corps
itself in the Poziires area of the Sixty-third Division,

and one between the Fifth and the Fourth
Corps. Fortunately, the resistance had been so

desperate that by the time the Germans had their

opportunity they were always so bedraggled them-
selves that they could not take full advantage of it.

The general order of divisions in this area, counting

from the south of Contalmaison, was Seventeenth,

Forty-seventh, Sixty-third, Second, upon the meaning
of ftbrch 25.

The Seventh Corps, the previous adventures of

which will be described under the heading of the Fifth

Army, had now become the right wing of the Third
Army. It had been strengthened by the advent of

the Thirty-fifth Division, and this unit now covered

from west of Curlu to east of Maricourt, where it

touched the right of the Ninth Division—if the thin

ranks of that gallant band can be dignified by so

imposing a title. The Highlanders covered the front

to Montauban, where they touched the First Cavalry
Division, but beyond that the enemy were pouring
round their flank at Bemafoy and Mametz Woods.
It was under these trying conditions that the Twelfth
Division was ordered up, about noon, to secure the

111
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Corp.. held iro^ZZu^^, '^^ "^ «•« ^'^^ ^""

«Mted, however, upon th«ir i.ff L f^®'*'*-
A gap ^nrtk^^

the Sixty-third DiSon ^ '

^*''**'' *^*"» ""d^
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British troops. Into this gap in the very nick of time

came first the 4th Brigade of the Second Australian

Division, and later the New Zealand Division in

driblets, which gradually spanned the vacant spwse.

It was a very close call for a break through without

Fouthud opposition. Being disappointed in this the Germans
"""

upon March 26 spent the whole afternoon in fierce

attacks upon the Sixty-second Division, but got

little but hard knocks from Braithwaite's Yorkshire-

men. The 186th Brigade on the right thi-ew back a

flank to Rossignol Wood to cover the weak side.

Meanwhile the enemy had made a spirited attempt

to push through between the Seventh Corps and the

Fifth. With this design he attacked heavily, bending

back the thin line of the Ninth Division, who were

supported by the Twenty-first Division, numbering

at this perioid 1600 men. At foui in the afternoon

the German stormers got into Maricourt, but they

were thrust out again by the Thirty-fifth Division.

They had better success farther north, where in the

late evening they got round the left flank of the

Forty-seventh Division and occupied Poriires. The

Londoners threw out a defensive line to the north and

awaited eventa, but the general position between

the Fifth and Fourth Corps was serious, as the

tendency was for the gap to increase, and for the

Fourth Corps to swing north-west while the other

turned to the south-west. The Twelfth Division

was transferred therefore from the Seventh 4* the

Fifth Corps, and was given a line on the west bank

of the Ancre from Albert to Hamel. This move

proved in the sequel to be a most effective one. In

the evening of thiis day, March 26, the line from Bray

to Albert exclusive was allotted to the Seventh Corps,
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which w« diwcted to leave a covering party », lonir c
MonCi °" l"^' ^"^ the^efS^e ^ ^"
Se Sr ;

"*
""^S:

*° •^•HJuard the retirement S t-.-the Fifth Army. Then came the Twelfth DiJL„ »«»"'

^n^T^i^^'*' *''«'*k««-^oftirSyS:^^ •-•
and of the Second from Thiepval to BeaumZ^IZr *""'

^ moving
.«j^ the Anore' It iat^TXiS;F"the retreat from Moecow an officer having Sh^^

I !^"'
*h« occup«,tB of a certain 2, w«an-^ered: " The Royal Regiment of Dutch^^"

of battahonii. bngades. and divisions must be tXn^^suge of the battle. The right oHheF^
at Pys and Irles, who threatened to get by this routeround the flank of the Sixty-««ond KviZon Sfound «,r Twenty-fifth Divirion still hJ^teSenough left to form a defensive flank looking s^vj?At the same time the Forty-second DivirionKeendnven back west of Gomiecourt, and waroun,ftouch with the right of the Sixth CorT^^were stall serious and the future dark, lkj.1^
the ret^at to be stayed? Was it destined^ ^UWk to Amiens or possibly to Abbeville beyond h
Madomw had fallen from the cathedral of aCAe troops were worn to sh^lows. The twilight ofthe gods seemed to have come.

of victory began to dawn. It is true that the oldworn divisions could hardly be said any lonaer toa i"* f• T *°"^' *^* YorkrfZi^Tth^

the Twelfth m the centre, and very particularly the
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Curm three splendid diviuons of AuatraliMia in the kie*
'"•

juat south of Albert, were the strong buttresses of the
Tbt dam which at last held up that raging tide. NevM

should our British Imperial troops forget the debt

which they owed to Australia at that supreme hour

roniihand of dcstiny. The very sight of those lithe, rakish

dare-devils with their reckless, aggressive bearing,

or their staider fresh-faced brethren with the red

facings of New Zealand, was good for tired eyes.

There was much still to be done before an equilibrium

should be reached, but the rough outline of the

permiment positions had even now, in those hours

of darkness and danger, been traced across the

Qerman path. There was but one gap on the morning

of March 26, which lay between Auchonvillers and

Hebuteme, and into this the New Zealand Division

and one brigade of the Second Australians were, as

abeady stated, hurriedly sent, the New Zealanders

supporting and eventually relieving the Second

British Division, while the Australians relieved the

Nineteenth. The line was attacked, but stood firm,

and the New Zealanders actually recaptured Colin-

camps.

The chief fighting both of this day and of the

next fell upon Scott's Twelfth Division, which lay

before Albert, and was occupying the western side

of the railway line. So vital was the part played

by the Twelfth in this quarter, and so strenuous

their work, that a connected and more detailed

accoimt of it would perhaps not be out of place.

The 37th Brigade was in the north-east of Mesnil

and Aveluy Wood, the 36th in the centre, and

the 30th on the west bank of the Ancre, with out-

poeta to cover the crossings at Albert and Aveluy.
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its place, one of ita battalions, the 24th Royal Fnailien,

fighting stoutly by the side of the West Rents. Then
was a time when the piessuie was so great that all

touch was lost between the two brigades ; but the

Fourth ud line was held during the whole of the day and night

of the 27th and on into the 28th. At eleven o'clock

in the morning of this day a new attack by fresh

troops was made upon the West ^ents and the 7th

Sussex, and the men of Kent were at one time driven

back, but with the aid of the 24th Royal Fusiliers

the line was entirely re-established. The whole

episode represented forty-eight hours of continual

close combat until, upon librch 29, this front was
relieved by the Second Division. Apart from the

heavy casualties endured by the enemy, this gain of

time was invaluable at a crisis when every day meant
a thickening of the British line of resistance.

The fight upon the right wing of the 30th Brigade

had been equidly violent and even more deadly. In
the fight upon March 27, when the Royal West Rents
and 9th Fusiliers were so hard pressed in the north,

their comrades of the Sth Berks and 7th Sussex had
been very heavily engaged in the south. The
Qermans, by a most determined advance, drove a
wedge between the Berkshires and the Sussex, and
another between the Sussex and the Fusiliers, but in

each case the isolated bodies of men continued the

desperate fight. The battle raged for a time round
the battalion headquarters of the Sussex, where
Colonel Impey, revolver in hand, turned the tide of

fiight like some leader of old. The losses were terrible,

but the line shook itself clear of Gtermans, and though
they attacked again upon the morning of March 28,
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Albert fonned e. covered line of appioaoh, and thon^
the British gUM* were still pounding tiie buildingi
and the eastern approaches, the Qermans were able
to assemble in it during darkness and to form up
unseen in great numbers for the attack. At ten in
the morning of the 28th another desperate effort

was made to get througb and clear a path for all

the hordes waiting behina. The British artillery

smothered one attack, bri< .i second broke over the
7th Xorfolks and neari) submerged them. Both
flanks were turned, and in spite of great work done
by Captain Chalmers with his machine-guns the
battalion was nearly surrounded. The losses were
terrible, but the suryivoTB formed up again half a mile
to the west, where they were again attacked in the
evening and again exposed to heavy casualties,

including their commanding officer. Few battalions
have endured more. Late that night the 10th West
Yorkshires of the Seventeenth Division came to their

relief. The wh<de of the Twelfth Division was now
rested for a time, but they withdrew from their line

in glory, for it is no exaggeration to say that they
had fought the Germans to an absolute standstill.

We shall now return to March 26, a date which
had been darkened by the capture of Albert. Apart
from this success upon the German side, which brought
them into a town which they had not held for years,

the general line in this quarter began to assume the
same outiine as in 1916 before the Somme battle,

so that %buteme and Aoehonvitters north of Albert
were in British hands, while Sstre and Fuisieux
were once more German. The existence of the old
trenches had helped the weary aimy to hold this

definite line, and as already shown it had received
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^«wment. which g«.tly .tiffened iu redrtwoe c^
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np to the mnsilM of the riflee, but never beyond
them. Over 900 dead wen found lying in front of

one oompuiy. One iaoI*ted platoon of the 6th Weet
Ridingi wai cut ofi and was lolled to the lait man.
Farther to the right there were eeveral determined

attaoks upon the 187th Brigade and the 4th

Australian Brigade, the latter being under the orders

of the Siztj-second Diyiaion. These also were re-

pulsed in the open, but the bombing, in which the

Germans had the advantage of a superiority of

bombs, was more difficult to meet, and the 6th
Yorkshire Lioht Infantry were driven from Rossignol

Wood and the ground which they had so splendidly

captured the night before.

About 11 A.M. on this day the Forty-first

Division had been ordered up to man the east

of Gommecourt. A brigade of this division, the

124th, co-operated with the 8th West Yorkshires and
some of the Australians in a fresh attack upon
Rossignol Wood, which failed at first, but eventually,

after dark, secured the north end of the wood, and
greatly eased the local pressure. On March 29 and
30 the positions were safely held, and the attacks

less dangerous. On the evening of the latter date

the Sixty -second Division was relieved by the

Thirty-seventh.

Whilst these events hud ixcurred upon the front

of the Sixty-second Division, Russell's New Zealanders

were holding the line to the south in their usual

workmanlike fashion. From March 26 they held

up the Germans, whose main attacks, however, were
north and south of them, though March 27 saw
several local advances against the Canterburys and
the Rifles. On March 80 the New Zealanders hit
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^tTi^.^^- ^* ""• M>«rt little victory ™
Jt^^t^une when the ^U^ ^^ ,„ ^^^^
nver «ul HarbomuAre the left yL ^^Cv^t '^

•lyanoe waa pourmg down the line of the riyer withthe Mme fierce rapidity with which it had IlTtiv^undered forward oyer the old Somme bTttSS^amng amuhUated the local rebalance on ie Sbanj of tho njer. where Colonel Horn and 400nondeecnpt. did all that they could the^ w«!
^^^- "^"^ ^"^ *« Corbie. line«7A^^Sof the Nmetewith Coth., whow defend waTow
"!*'»« °"f«?<li»« feature, of the ^Toleope™

^t W,'""^
P"* **»•**« «»'"" hia left C.o in loyal co-operation the Third Army northlf

wh„r' ^^^^"^ *'" hard-worked CayllrJ Sp^'^ were alway. called upon at momenta of^«S
waaactuaUy engaged to the north of the riyera^ the tune, but disengaged itaelf in part, thl*
^ TTZ ""^ ^°^^ ^™y ""d Chipmy 'and 2dgrt a bridge acroas the riyer which woi^d iaWe^em to get to the rear of General Watta' SpaThe means by which this yery dangerorOeSmoye waa kept within bounds Mmes ^tWn^^of^RfthArmy. SufficeTtTsa^trt S
i^rpa, north of the nver. extended to coyer the
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Ounn widei front, throwing oat a defennve flank along
™'

the north bank from Sailly-le-Sec to Aubigny.
'"^ Along the whole line to the north the prenure

was great all day upon March 27, bttt the attacks

™.^ upon the Fourth Corps, which were particularly

romthud severe, were repulsed with great loss at Beaumont

c^ Ilamel, Bucquoy, north of Puisieui, and at Ablainze-

Harcbu. ville. Near Bucquoy the Sixty-second Division in

these two days repelled, as already narrated, eight

separate Qerman attacks. This fighting has to be

fitted in with that recounted in the previous chapter

near Ayette, in connection with the Thirty-first

Division, in order to get a complete view of the

whole German effort and the unbroken British line.

Hamel was the only fresh village to the north of

Albert which was taken by the Germans that day.

March 28 was remarkable for the very desperate

engagement upon the front of the Sixth and Seven-

teenth Corps, which has been already described, and

which marked the limit of the whole German advance

in the northern area. The Fourth Corps farther

south had its own share of the fighting, however, as

already told in connection with the defence of Bucquoy

by the Sixty-second Division. The line was held,

however, and save for a small strip of Roesignol

Wood, flo gain at all came to solace the Germans

for Vtery heavy losses.

All through these operations it is worthy of note

that an important part was played by. reorganised

bodies of men, so mixed and broken that no name

can be assigned to them. Officers stationed in the

rear collected these stragglers, and led them back

into gaps of the line, where their presence was some-

times of vital importance. A divisional general.
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«P«jldng of these ourioua and irregular formatioru,. c.^.
rf^n,,— "'°°P"°"'°*'"^yJ^d. The men «'

but^^r^^T r*" "^^^ **> •"'* """d fight, 11..—

thl *^t*'^<'"'*^
"f <»der8 reaching them n^e STihem uncertam as to their correct aS, they c^e ^

'

X."r«-2i„'" -—- ™- =:.
In the Australian area the enemy occupied

LXo'f iJ^TT' ''r''"''^'
*° '"^P " defensivehne thrown back along the north bank of the Somme,asthe situation to the south, especiaUy at Marcelcavewas very dangerous. Thus, the Seventh Coroscovered this flank from Corbie to SaiUy, ^d then

Z T"^ ^IT' "" '^' Albert-AmieM Railway

h^ ^I^.t *'" T""^ *° *""" ''°"*'' °f the river

^M^ ri I''^ '^*'°''' «» *^»**" tl'e morning

•l^^^ *" ^"**''' commanders from northto
south nad every cause to be easier in their minds

of tie rebuff which the Germans had sustained theday before, nor were matters improved from theirpomt of view when upon March 30 they attacked the
Austrahans near Demancourt and lost some thousands
of men without a yard of gain, or when the New
Zealanders countered them, with the capture of 280
prisoners and many machine-guns

This small chronicle of huge evento has now
brought the southern half of the Third Army to theaame date abeady reached in the previous chapterby the northern half. The narrative has by nomeans reached the limit of the fighting carri^ on
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by thii portion of the line, but equilibrium liM loof^y

been attained, and if the Btoiy be now continued it

leaves too wide a gap for the reader to crom when he

has to return to the history of the Fifth Army upon

the 2lBt of March. Therefore we shall -leave the

Third Army for the time and only return to it when

we have followed the resistance of the Fifth Army

up to the same date.

Before starting upon this new epic, it would be

well to remind the reader of the general bearing of

the events abeady described, as it is very easy in

attention to detail to' lose sight of the larger issues.

The experience of the Third Army then, put in its

briefest form, was that the attack upon March 21

fell with terrific violence upon the two oentral corps,

the Sixth and Fourth ; that these, after a most valiant

resistance, were forced to retire ; that the strategical

situation thus created caused the Seventeenth Corps

in the north and the Fifth Corps in the south to fall

back, and that both of them were then pressed by

the enemy; that for six days the army fell slowly

back, fighting continual rearguard actions against

superior numbers ; that this movement involved only

a short retreat in the north, but a longer one in the

south, until in the Albert region it reached its maxi-

mum ; that finally the Qermans made a determined

effort upon March 28 to break the supple and resilient

line which had always faced them, and that tlus

attempt, most gallantiy urged, involved the Corps

in the north as well as the whole line of the Third

Army. The result of this great battle was a bloody

defeat for the Germans, especially in the northern

sector, where they made hardly any gain of ground

and lost such vast numbers of men that their whole
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enteipriae waa brought to a complete standstill and Ca™.'
wa» never again leeomed in that quarter. "i

The losses of the Third Army during that week it.""
of desperate fighting when, in spite of the heroic SSS*
efforts of. the Medical Corps, the wounded had 1?'
frequently to be abandoned, and when it was often ?Z"
impossible to get the guns away intact, were veiy

*""'

severe. Many diviaons which numbered their 9000
infantry upon March 21 could not put 1600 in the
hne upon March 28. These losses were not, however,
so great as they might appear, since the constant
movement of ttpops, carried on very often in pitch
darkiiMS, made it impossible to keep the men together.
An official estimate taken at the time and subject
to subsequent revision put the loss of guns at 208,
only 23 of which were above the 6-inch caKbre.'
Forty-three others were destroyed. The casualties in
the Third Army during the period under re- '

might be placed approximately at 70,000, divi ad
mto 10,000 killed, 28,000 missing, and 36,000 wounded.
The heaviest losses were in the Fifty-ninth Division,
which gave 6766 as its appftlling total, but the Sixth
Division was little behind it, and the Forty-second,
Forty-seventh, and Fifty-first were all over 400o!
The Thirty-fifth Division had also a most honourable .

record, enduring very heavy losses in which the
numbers of missing were comparatively smaU. Its
work, however, was chi.ifly done at a later date than
that which closes this chapter. In the estimate of
losses there ho- *o be included practically the whole
personnel of devoted battalions who held the
forward line u^ .n the first day of the German attack.
In connection with the large number of stragglers, -^

who were afterwards gathered together and showed

:l
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by the;t oondnct that they had no want of (tomach

for the fight, it is to be remembered that the meil

had been accustomed to the narrow routine of trench

operations, that most of them had no idea of open

warfare, and that when they found themselves amidst

swift evolutions over difficult country, carried on

frequently in darkness, it was very natural that they

should lose their units and join the throng who

wandered down the mtin roads and were eventually

rounded up and formed into formations at the river

crossings or other places where they could be headed

off. Among the casuUties were many senior officers,

including Cteneral Bailey of the 142nd Brigade.

i
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CHAPTER IV

THB SECOND BATTLE OF THE 80MUE

Attack upon the Fifth Army. March 21.

OongMTO. Seventh Otapj-Upon Wrtu' Niiirt.«.lfc riJE^

Itariflo p»M«»-Begtaiing rf the Retwrt-LMM. of GoaJL

In dealing with the German attack upon the Fifth ciu„„Army, tie first point which should bT emphasised ^
IS. that I..eavy as the fighting was in the north. stiU Th~
It was tms «>uthem advance which was the main JS"one. The official accomit of the disposition of the Sl«"

From tte Sens«e River to the Bapaume-Cambrai *""
Road tiey are stated to have had nine divisions in

"•"' ''

line and eight in close reserve, covering a front ofnme mdes. In the eight miles from Cambrai Road
to La Vacquene they had four divisions. In the
southffln area from La Vacqueiie down to La Fire
they had twenty-three divisions in the line and
seventeen in reserve, covering a front of over forty
miles. This front was defended by eleven Britiii
divisions, with three divisions of infantry and three
of oava^ m reserve. So far as infantry was con-
cerned the odds were 40 to 14, while the German
guns numbered about 3600 to 1300 on the British
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line. Theae odds wete Mrioos enough if directed

equally •long the whole area, but when thrown in

on tpeoial aecton they became more crushing. To

add to the total picture of Qerman strength, it should

be added that twenty -five fteah divisions weie

thrown into the fight during the first week, nine upon

the Scarpe front, three between the Ancre and the

Somme, seven between the Somme and Montdidier,

and six between Montdidier and the Oise. Against

these have to be set British reinforcements, and the

influx of French from the south. It was only on

the first five days of irattle that the odds were so

overpoweringly with the Germans. '

In this chapter we shall endeavour to gain a

superficial view of the general course of events upon

the whold front of the Fifth Army upon the fateful

March 21. We shall then be in a position to ap-

preciate the situation as it was in the evening and

to understand those decisions on the part of

General Gough and his subordinates which influenced

the subsequent operations.

The front of the Fifth Army extended from ' .

junction with the Third Army in the neighbourhood

of La Vacquerie to Barisis, a village some miles south

of the Oise, the total frontage being nearly forty

miles. This was occupied by four corps. The

northern was the Seventh, under General Congreve,

a well-known soldier, whose V.C. and shattered arm

proclaimed his past services to the Empire. This

corps covered ^e southern part of the dargerous

Cambrai salient and extended to the rei^ion of

Ronssoy. From this point to Maissemy the line was

held by General Watte with the Nineteenth Corps.

Upon his right, extending as far as north of Essiguy,
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WM Q«nenl MaxM with the Eighteenth Core. From „.

t«k to which he h^lJhi. h«TYu?S 1:2 -•

be admitted that the liaison work proved to be

The fortifications along the front of the KfthArmy were of vanoxu. degree, of strength, depend

•tronger than the «,uth. The Oise, which had^looked ,pon aa an obatacle, and the prewnce^which had jeemed to jurtify the extSSriivlong «ctor held by the Third Corps,^^Se«tent dnednp and had ceased to be aTal pr^!
f^^^-

*^''

"T" "^ ^""'^o^ consi.ted'^T^
forward hne. a chain of snmU redoubts, each withfear inachine-gnns and aU connected by posts ,

the fortifications of which were not complete. Kwytiung were wantog in the depth of the defencesrthasto be remembered that we are speaking of a^ tract of «.„ntry, and that to dig fSeabletoench from London, we will say, to Guildford
fanushing It with ««d-bags and 4e, is a ^^

r
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n..™. UMk There were no eMl»yed popuUtioM who

Se .ttMk the troop., .ided by the cavalry and by

leve«l epecUl entwnching battalion., «ere d^jpng

^^^thTlndeed. the remark ha. been made that

iSSry efficiency wa. impaired by the co.»Unt

navw work upon which they were employed. There

ta^r^m foVcritici.m upon thi., point ior eve^-

S poerible wa. done, even in that «»utl«»"^S had only been a few week, m BntiA

'^^beginning tb follow the hi.tory of March 21.

it would be weU to de«)iibe the porition and numbM

of'he rewrve.. a. the cour«i of event, depended

very much upon thi. fwrtor. Many «penenced

^5^e« were of opinion that if tl«y/»<l beenjp-

preciably more numerou., and comderably nearer

Kef the porition. could have been made good^

The three infantry divirion. >n^?"*f
'»» ^'^

J*
Thirty-ninth, which wa. mim>xh.tely behind the

Seventh Corp., the Twentieth, which wa. m the

nlhbourho<S of Ham, and wa. allotted. to the

E?teenth Corp.. and the Fiftieth, which w«m
lieral army rewrve. and about Mven hour, march

bTtheline The Krrt Cavalry I)iv«ionwa«m the

reaTof the Nineteenth Corp.. while tie Second Cavaby

Son wa. on the right behind the Third Corp.^

^e Third Cavalry Divirion wa. m bjllet. i^n^
Somme, and it aUo wa. wnt to the help of the Thud

^rp8. Beride. the«> troop, the neaiert rapport.

^Tat a diirtance of at leart three dayj" journey,

Zi conrirted of a .ingle unit, the E^jhth D.vi«on_

The German preparation, for the attack had not

been unobwrved and it wa. fully expected upon the
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monung of the bktU«, but wha, itsw not either
•xpjoted or dedwd WM the ground mist, wUoh ieeme
to h«ve been heavier in the louthem thui in the
northern portion of the line. So dense was it that
during the critical hours when the Germans were
pouring across No Man's Land it was not possible
to see for more than twenty yards, and the whole
scheme of the forward defence, depending as it did
upon machine-guns, placed in depth and sweeping
every approach, was completely iientralised by this
freak of nature, which could not have been antici-
pated, for it was the first time such a thing had
occurred for t vo months. Apart from the machine-
guns, a number of isolated field-guns had been
sown here and there along the front, where thev
had lurked in silence for many weeks waiting
their time to come. These also were Tendered useless
by the weather, and had no protection from the
Oerman advance, which overran and submeraed
them. "

The devastating bombardment bn^e out along
the line about five o'clock, and shortly after ten it
was known that the German infantry had advanced
and had invaded the whole of the forward zone,
taking a few of the redoubts, but in most cases
simply passing them in the fog, and pushing on to
the main British line. As it is impossible to give
the experiences of each redoub* in detaU, the story
rf one may be told as being fairly typical of the rest.
This particular one is chosen because some facts are
available, whereas in most of them a deadly silence,
more eloquent than words, covers their fate. The
Enghien redoubt was held by Colonel Wetherall with
a company of the 2/4 Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry
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Ourm Upon the front of ihe Sixty-fiitt DiTinon. The
"'

rwlonbt formed the battalion hetdqiurten, utd wm
connected to brigade headqnarten hj a cable buried

eight feet deep. In front were two oompaniea of the

battalion in the outpoit line ; behind wai the fourth

company ready for counter-attack. Early in the

morning heavy tnnoh-mortar fire wai raining bomba

upon tiM redoubt, and the wire was flying in all

directionf. At 6 the redoubt waa ao full of gai

that even the masks could not hold it out, so the

men were ordered below and put up gas blankets to

<!end it o8. This coiild be safely done, as when gas

is so thick it is m. possible for the stormers to ad-

vance. At 6.18, what with fog and gas and blurred

respiraton, it was hardly possible to see anything at

all. At 7.80 the gas cleared and there was a shower

of high explosive shells with shattering effect. At

9.30 the barrage lifted and the garrison rushed up

from their shelters and manned their posts, but the

fog rolled white and thick across their vision. The

cloud banked right up to their wire, while from

behind it came idl the noises of the pit. So nerve-

shaking was the effect that some of the outlying

men came creeping into the redoubt for human
company. At 9.40 the whizzing of bullets all aronn 1

showed that the infantry was on the move. The

garrison fired back into the mist, whence came vague

shoutings and tramplings. A request was cabled

b''.ck for a protective barrage, but the inadequate

reply showed that the British guns had suffered in

the shelling. Suddenly the mist darkened at one

point ; it broke into running figures, and a wave of

men rushed foiwaid, scrambled through the broken

wire, and clambered into the redoubt. The Oxfords
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r«W wro. «d bomW th«m b.ok into th, mirt o«™Vm^TWwu . p.„^. duri,^ ,y^ ^^ ,^^ «^„™
'~JN»»g»ni«d^ «d then .t 11 o'clock th« Qemun «.—

JSr^f^ «.ddenly in from three «d.. .t STono^ The gwnion rtood to it rtoutly and drove S^tUtt out. l«,^ i^,, „^ the broken wire ^Tl^fort w» now entirely surrounded, .nd there w« *"'.
• feed, .ttwk from the re.r v ..ch «lded fifty or

""'"
Mty more to the German loaws. At 11.45 therewMjom. hfting of the fog. and Colonel WethenS
•ndeajoured to get aoroe. to the vilkge, SOO ylidabehmd hm. to ,ee if help could beXJned fttoundit de^rted. 8t«Uing b«,k to hi.T «J

- oovwed .uddenly by Genmm rifle., wa. . .J^
JiwajTM a praoue,. but flnaUy, Uto in the evel^
yyf Md rejomed the main body of hi. Twn
S^""- ^'^7^' ^»*«*''* CuLngh«nZUken over the defence of Enghien r^oubTwdrted

Hour after hour fredi attack, were lepeUed, butAower, of bomU feU in the confined .pa^and thegMnwn werecontinuaUy thinned out. Despairin.
™»«ge.-"What d»U we do! What^TSf
InL ilT" T* ^^ °^"* *^« **We. but nothing
oonld be done, for the*, outlier, are the enfant*^
ftn«Uy. at 4.80. the great deep all around them «ntone heavy wave to .ubmerge them, and the cablewa. for ever ulent.

8u<-i ia the typical- history of a redoubt. Some«Hxnmbed more readily, «,me survived untiltte
«ft«rnoon of the next day ; but the difierence may
"ometune. have depended upon the various deoei
of »venty of »tt«,k. wUoh wa. by no mJTZ
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ounm same upon aU gectois. The total effect was the

'y- complete destruction of the eleven gallaht battalions

which held the advanced line ef the Fifth Anny,

and the loss of all material therein. One can but

hope that the enemy paid a full price. Occasionally

a sudden rise of the mist gave the defence a splendid

opening for their machine-guns. On one occasion

such a chance exposed a German officer standing

with a large map in his hand within thirty yards of

the fort. Us company awaiting his directions beside

him. Few of them e^ped.

We shall now follow the line of the Fifth Army

from the north. The Seventh Corps upon the left

consisted of the Ninth (Tudor), the Twenty-first

(Campbell), and the Sixteenth (Hull) Divisions in the

order named, and it carried the line down' as far as

Ronssoy, where it joined on to Watts' Nineteenth

C^orps. The Ninth Division had two brigades in the

line, and all the battalions both of the Twenty-sixth

and of the Sout. " Means were in the forward lone

and exposed to the usual devastating losses. Their

front joined that of the Forty-seventh Division at

Fifteen Ravine in the north, and the Twenty-first

at Chapel Hill in the south. About eleven o'clock

the main advance of the Germans struck up against

this front. There was no action upon the left between

Gauche Wood and the canal, though the bombard-

ment was exceedingly heavy. On the right in the

neighbourhood of Gauche Wood the fighting was very

severe all day, and the stormers were able to make

little progress, although they attacked again and

again with the utmost resolution. This attack fell

mainly upon the South African Brigade, who held

on with the same firm courage which they had shown
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at Delville Wood, and proved once more that there Cmutu
are no better soldiers in all the vast army of the

"^-

Empire. It was only at this point, however, near i^'

the junction with the Twenty-first Division that the Butif

Ninth Division was attacked, for the Grerman infantry ^^^
was crushed by the artillery fire upon the left in front anventii

of Gk>nnelieu, so that the total losses of tie Ninth ""''*•

upon thb murderous day were probably less than
those of other divisions in the Fifth Army. Gauche
Wood was continually attacked, but the Quentin
redoubt to the immediate north of it was left alone

during the whole day. It was the 2nd or Natal
South African regiment which held the extreme
front, and after a very fine resistance they were
driven through the wood, until at 11.30 the Germans
held it all, but the Africans still clung to the system
of Chapel trenches to the immediate west and south

of it. To this they held all day, being much helped

by a local rise in the mist about eleven, which enabled

the guns in Quentin redoubt to see their targets in

the south. Finally, the Germans were compelled to

dig in in Gauche Wood, and give up the attempt to

get farther. No other point was gained upon the

Ninth Divisional front. Meanwhile, the enemy had
'pressed their attack with great violence upon the

immediate right, where it fell with special strength upon
the 2nd Lincolns of the Twenty-first Division. At
12 they were well behind the right rear of the

Africans, who were compelled to throw back a flank.

The Lincolns held on splendidly, however, and the

danger was arrested. At 3.30 a new concentration of

the enemy developed in front of Yaucelette Farm,
and was heavily shelled by the British guns. At 6

o'clock the fight was very desperate upon Chapel

m
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cum> Hill on the southern limit of the South African aiea,

'^' where the Lincolns were still holding out but were

The 4th South AfricanTlM

Bittb
oftha
Sonime.

ScTUith
Corps-

Mucb 21.

being gradually pressed back.

Regiment (South African Scoto) was therefore ordered

to counter-attack in this direction, which was done

with great dash, the position upon Chapel Hill being

re-established. Such was the general situation when

at 8.16 orders were issued for the withdrawal of all

liuits to the rear zone. This was done during the

night, the general line of retirement being towards

Sorel and Heudicourt^ while the Scottish Brigade kept

position upon the left. The order to retire came as

a complete surprise, as all was well upon the im-

mediate front, but lie reason given was the penetra-

tion of the line at other points.

Upon the right of the Scots and South Africans

of the Ninth Division the line was held by Campbell's

Twenty -first Division, consisting of the Leicester

Brigade and two brigades of North Country troc^s,

all of them the veterans of many battles. They

covered the ground from south of (Jauche Wood in

the north to Epehy in the south. Two brigades

were in the line, the 62nd in the north and the

110th in the south, and were exposed all day to

a very severe attack which they held up with great

steadiness and resolution. Heudicourt, Feiziire, and

Epehy were the scenes of particularly severe fighting.

In the evening these places, and the whole line

through Quentin Bidge and east of Qouzeaucourt,

were still firmly held by the defenders. It may

truly be said that along the whole fifty-mile front of

battle there was no point where the enemy met with

a more unyielding resistance than in the area of the

Twenty-first Division. During the long day three
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German divisions essayed the task of forcing Epehy CH»iT.m
ai overcoming the defence of Chapel Hill, but as i!l
th( ight drew in all three lay exhausted in front of "•
the. objectives, and there wpuld certainly have been ISSl'
no British retirement had it not been for the move- 1^
ments in the other sections of the line. Only at one 8.r»,th

post had the enemy made any lodgment, namely at
""^

Vaucelette Farm, and here he could have been thrown
"'"'' "'

'

out by a counter-attack had the general situation
permitted it. The Leioesters and the Northumber-
land Fusiliers upheld the fame of their historic
regiment* on this day of battie, but two of the out-
standing exploits in the fight lie to the credit of
the Lincolns, who kept an iron grip upon Chapel
Hill, and to the 16th Durhams, who made a dashing
counter-attack which swept back the German advance
when it tried to penetrate between Epehy and Chapel
Hill. The village of Peiziire was held by the 7th
Leicesters of the IXOth Brigade, who fou^t as this
brigade has always fought and held the Germans
out. Once with the help of flame-throwers they
gained a lodgment among the houses, but the brave
Midlanders came back to it and threw them out once
more. It was a party of this same Leicester regiment
which held the farm of Vaucelette, and fought it out
to the very last man before they suffered it to pasfi
from their keeping.

The fightii^ upon Chapel Hill was particularly
severe, and was the more important as this eminence,
lying almost upon the divisional boundary, enfiladed
the Ninth Division to the north. There was a trench
in front of the hill, called Cavalry Trench, and a farm
behind called Revelon Farm, and the battie swung
and swayed all day, sometimes the British holding

'1.
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Ourm all the giouiul, and sometime* being pushed back as

^ far as the farm. The 1st Lincolna gained great

i** honour that day, but they could not have held the

SS' hill were it not for the co-operation of the South

^^ Africans, who twice helped to retake it when it had

a.wBU. been temporarily lost. The 11th Royal Soots from

""^
the Ninth Division Reserve Brigade struck m also

"'"''"
with ef Tot when the enemy filtered round the north

edge of the hill and worked to the rear of it. They

had got as far as Genin Copse when the Royal Scots

attacked and hunted them back once more. The

weak point of the Twenty-first Division lay upon

their right where they had to throw out a defensive

flank 8000 yards deep. They had not troops enough

to cover this ground, and it was only the splendid

work of the batteries of the 94th Brigade R.F.A.

which prevented a disaster.

The Sixteenth Irish Division (Hull) lay upon the

right of the Twenty-first Division, carrying the line

to the south of Ronssoy. This division had two

brigades in the Une, the 48th to the left and the 49th

to the right, and it appears to have sustained an

attack which was of a peculiarly crushing nature.

It cannot be denied that the wretched parochial

politics which tear Ireknd in two, and which are

urged with such Celtic extravagance of language,

cannot have a steadying effect upon national troope,

but none the less every soldier wiU admit that the

men who carried Quillemont and breasted the slope

of the Messines Ridge have proved themselves to

be capable of rising to the highest exercise of military

virtue. H, therefore, they gave way upon this

occasion while others stood, the reason is to be soilght

rather in the extra severity of the attack, which had
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the same crushing effect upon other divisions both CHi^M
in the north and in the south of the line. All these —
brigades were desperately engaged during the day ""
as was the ll«th Brigade of the Thirty-ninth Division SS"
which came to the help of the Irish, while the other S^m™.
two brigades of this supporting division endeavoured S"""^
to strengthen the line of defence in the rear zone ^Zhji
with a switch line from Saulcourt to Tincourt Wood.

""

On the right the attack was too severe to be with-
stood, and not only the advance line but the battle
position also was deeply penetrated, the Germans
pouring in a torrent down the Cat«let valley and
occupying Konssoy and Lempire, by which they
turned the flanks both of .the Twenty-first in the
north and of the Sixty-sirtu Division in the south.
Especially fierce was the resistance offered by the
48th Brigade in the north, some units of which were
swung round until they found themselves sharing
with the Twenty-first Division in the defence of
Epehy. The 2nd Munsters lived up to their high
reputation during a long day of hard fightii^, and
were for the third or fourth time in the war practically
destroyed. Colonel Ireland was hit about 10.30 in
the morning, and one company, which counter-
attacked near Malassise Farm, was annihilated in the
effort; but the survivors of the battalion were
un -amayed, and under Major Hartigan they con-
tinued to oppose every effort of the stormers. One
of the features of the battle iu this area was the fight
maintained all day by C Company scattered in
little parties over Ridge Reserve and Tetard Wood.
Lieutenant Whelan was the soul of this fine defence]
contesting every bay of his trench, and continuing
to rally and lead his dwindling band until noon of

ti
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Oiuin* the next day. A road lan part this position, and it

^- was all-important foi the enemy to move their

Tk> artillery down it in order to preu the retreat ; but

B>ttu the Irishmen shot down the horse teams as they came

^^ up, until the passage was blocked with their bodies.

MbutMDtii Knally, all the scattered bands rallied near Epehy

^^jj village, where, under Captain C!handler, who was
*"

' hilled in the contert, they fought to the lart, until

in the late evening their cartridges gave out, and the

gallant Hartigan, with the headquarter stafi of the

battalion, was overwhelmed. Lieutenant Whelan,

meanwhile, held hi^ port near Epehy Imtil noon of

March 22, when he and his men fired their lart round

and threw their lart bomb before surrender. The

defence of Malassise Farm by lieutenant Eidd and

his men was also a glorious bit of fighting to the

lart man and the lart cartridge.

The general situation upon the front of the Seventh

Corps on the night of March 21 was that the Sixteenth

Division, reinforced by the lieth Brigade, held the

main battle positions, save on the extreme right, as

far north as St. Emilie. Thence the line followed'

approximately the railway round and eart of Epehy,

in the region jf the Twenty-firrt DivisioiL Eart of

Chapel Hill and Chapel Crossing it entered the holding

of the Ninth Division, and passed wert of Gauche

Wood, through Quentin redoubt and so to the

original line. Behind this indented position the 118th

- and 117th Brigades with the Sappers and Pioneers

of the Thirty-ninth Division were hard at work upon

the switch line, which should form a cover for retreat

' or a basis for reorganisation.

Upon the right of the Seventh Corps lay Watta'

. Nineteenth Corps, which had two divisions in the
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line, the Sixty-rixth Unoaehire Territorial Divirion c*.™.
(M^oolm) in the north, and the Twenty-fourth "•
niTiMon (Daly) in the south. They covered a front Tb.""

.
from south of Ronnoy to wuth of Maiaeemy. The S."
L;.acaahire Division, the same which behaved so Si""
^lendidly m the mud battle of Broodseinde, had aU ^Z«.h
tnree brigades m the front, covering 4000 yards, and '^^
were exposed aU day to a most terrific assault. From

"'"' "
the north they were in the order 197th, 199th, 198th
To the south of them an even more strenuous attack
was launched upon the Twenty-fourth Division, which
had two bngades in the line. These were the 17th

ITv-St ifJ*!^ ^\^^ "P"" '^^ "K^"*. *ia the
1st Nortih Stafiords, 8th West Kents. 1st Rifle Briuade
»nd 8th Queen's in front. About 11 o'clock the
news came that the enemy was pushing through at
tte point of junction with the Eighteenth Corpsmion .

the right, where there seems to have been a gap of
some hundreds of yards between divisions, and later
that they had penetrated into the village of Harai-
court m the rear of the Sixty-sixth Division. There
was heavy fighting aU day, and by evening the whole
forward zone held by the 2/3 Lanes Fusiliers, East
Lancashires, and Manchesters had passed into the
hands of the enemy. Colonel Stokes-Roberia of the
former battahon being among the casualties. The
twelve redoubts which constituted the main defences
of the battle rone held out stoutly aU day, aU three
bngades fighting with great valour. The Germans
wre contmuaUy pushing in, however, upon the ririit
of the Twenty-fourth Division and enlarging thdrgms m that direction, so that the First Cavalrya^n was oaUed up, and the Koneer Battalion
of the 2nd Cavalry Brigade was dirown in on the
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oftba
Bonm*.

light of the Sizty-iixth Division new Roiael to lonn

a defensive flank. B7 1 o'clock the battle lone

of the Twenty-fourth Diviaion wai lerionily oom-

promiaed. The 78nd Brigade upon the li^t had
.

been turned and the village of Hainemy had been

NiMMitk taken by the Oermana. Stone'a 17th Brigade
°°^' kept a tight grip, however, upon the hamlet of Le

Verguier, and though many aaeaulta were made upon

it the place remained untaken in the evening. In

the area of the Sixty-iixth Division the enemy

was still gaining ground, however, and they had

pushed on from Hatgicourt to Templeuz, where a

counter-attack by the 6th Lancashire Fusiliers held

them for a time. The fighting continued to be very

bitter until late in the evening, for though the

Qermans had infiltrated all the ground between the

redoubts, they were unable to overcome their resist-

ance, or to take possession of their gains. At lO.lS

the order from Ueneral Watts was that there should

be no retreat, and that however great the odds against

them—and it was manifest that they were indeed

very great—^the two divisions should prepare for a

fight to a finish. Meanwhile, the Fiftieth Division

(Stockley) in army reserve had been ordered, after

a march of seven hours, to support the line of the

Nineteenth Corps, taking up a position in the rear

from the Omignon River to the Cologne Biver, upon

a front which had been partly wired. With the early

jnoming of March 22 there came a renewed Qerman

attack which forced back the left of the Sixty-sixth,

who were always much handicapped by the deep

incursion the enemy had made into the area

of the Sixteenth Division to the north, which con-

tinually endangered their flank and even their rear.
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The battle waa aoon general along the whole front, caim.
and everjrwhere the reaiitance waa moat deapeiate, iL
though the troopa were graduaUy pieiaed back by "»
the ever-inoreaimg weight of the attack aa Hinden- SS"
burg's legions came rolling in from the east. BJany t^
a bitter curse went up that day from overwrought iitort«iiiiii

men against the perjured traitors on the Busaian ^j,
front, who to ease their own burden had thrown a

""

double weight upon those who had helped and trusted
them. At 11.30 in the morning the post of Le
Verguier, which had been he'd so long and so
gallantly by the 8th West Surreys, was at last
carried by storm and ite brave garrison destroyed
or taken, though Colonel Peirs, who had been the
soul of this defence, dashed out, revolver in hand,
at this last moment, and got away in the mist.
The whole line of the Twenty-fourth Division waa
shaken by the gap thus created. The pressure
waa very great also at Roisel, and the ISlst Brigade
from the Fiftieth Division had to be hurried up in
order to hold back the advance down the valley
of the Cologne, which would have turned the
right flank of the Lancashire men to the north. The
9th Sussex was heavily engaged in this quarter and
suffered severely. About noon a valiant attempt
was also made by some tanks and dismounted troopers
to turn the tide by recapturing the village of Hervilly,
which had some temporary success. The German
penetration had been too deep, however, and there
was very pressing danger of isolation unless the
corps fell back. This they did in the late afternoon
and evening, passing through the ranks of the Fiftieth
Division behind them. " They were nearly all gasaed
and dead weary," said one who observed them as
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Cum* theypaned. The 11th HuipM* and 19th Bntnnohing
'^

Battalion moat gallantly ooyeied th« retreat. The

Tki enemy were oloee at their heels, however, in great

i^ force and moat aggressive mood, as the Fiftieth

^;, Division soon discovered. This unit will be re-

NiMtonith membered as the famous Yorkshire Territorial division

""^ who helped to turn the tide at the second battle of
Minhsi.

Ypie,^ and have shown their worth upon many

fields ; but on this occasion the odds were too heavy,

though they hell the enemy for the rest of the day.

The lower half of the line between the Omignon and

the Cologne rivers wils held by Biddell's U9th Brigade

of Northumberland Fusiliers, while the northern half

was held by Rees' 160th Brigade of Yoricshiremen.

Agfunst this thin wall dashed the full tide of the

Qerman advance as it swept on in the wake of the

Nineteenth Corps. It was a long and hard fight in

which the enemy had heavy losses, especially in front

of PoEuilly, where considerable sheets of wire lay in

. front. of the position of the eth Northumberland

Fusiliers. It was a most gallant affair—gfdlant on

both sides. Their Colonel, Bobinson, laid out his

machine-guns in the long grass upon each side of

this wire and enfiladed the German line with most

murderous resulhj. In the south the 4th Northumber-

land Fusiliers were attacked.in front and on the right

flank, and the pressure was so great that they had

to abandon Caulaincourt, which was then recaptured

and again abandoned by the 6th Northumberland

.

Fusiliers from the supportingline. The enemy, with

his usual wile, telephoned from the mausoleum, a

central building, that reinforcements be sent to that

point. Upon asking the name of the officer and

getting no reply, General Riddell, in local command.
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tumad on B' *«ttoriM of 18-pounden and blew the ounn
nuaaoleam to pieoM. At PoMiilly klao there htd "
been two luoceetful oounter-kttacki, but the enemy n*
WM iwuming round the loutheTn flank in great »1!S^
numbers, and the river, which ia not more formidable £,?*
than an average South of England trout etream, was Niiltmik
of little use as a protection. An important point

'"^

named Nobeeoourt Farm, lying near the junction of
"*"' "

brigades, had fallen into the hands of the enemy,
and the village of Poenilly was also taken. By evening
the Fiftieth Division had done its work, however, as
it had held up the pursuit and enabled tho Nineteenth
Corps to reach the line of the Somme without severs
piessnie. That night they received orders to with-
draw, which were carried out in the morning of
March 23, Martin's 149th Brigade in the south making
a show of fighting in order to cover the movements of
their companions in the north who were moving
over a perfectly flat plain from Mons to Brie. Finally,

General Riddell destroyed Tertry bridge and dropped
back to St. Christ. During all these operations the
Gtorman infantry were moving slowly forward in

successive lines of skirmishers, about a thousand
yards from the British, who retired in leisurely

fashion, continually turning and holding them up,
BO that the whole spectacle was exactly that of a

.

well-ordered field-day. When the main body had
reached the bridges, a single company of the 6th
Northumberland Fusiliers lay out in tiie higher ground,
under the leadership of Captain Proctor, who received
the D.S.O. for his able conduct of the operation.

This company held up a brigade for two hours, and
then, their comrades being safely across, they with-

dre' jn their turn, leaving half their number behind
B
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ourtn them. Everj on* beiou mtom, both the St Chiist

Jl. »nd Brie bridge* were blown up. The Utter wm •
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brmnd-new oonetruotion and wm in chMge of an

American officer of engineer* who dittinguiihed him-

elf by hii cool coonkge, itMting out alone, and

.Ik bringing acroa* the river a train full of ammunition

which lay upon the farther side. The Twenty-fourth

Division had croeied at Falvy, the rearguard action

being fought by the depleted battalion* of the 78nd

Brigade. Colonel Pope of the lit Korth Stafford*,

Colonel Charlton of ^e 4th York*, and Colonel Le

Fleming of the 9th Eaat Surrey* were among thoee

who had fallen.

The Nineteenth Corp* wa* now covering a total

front of 20,000 yard* along the we»tem bank of the

tream, which is shallow and marshy in these reaches.

Their line was from Rouy-le-Crane in the south to

near Peronne, with *ome email outpo*t* to the east

of the river. The Eighth Divirion (Heneker) had

come up on the morning of March 28, and occupied

the southern end of the line, with the remains of the

Twenty-fourth, the Sixty-sixth, and the Fiftieth

extending to the north. There we shall leave them

while we return to the history of the front line upon

March 21.

On the right of the Nineteenth Corps was Maxse's

Eighteenth Corps covnring the ground from the

Omignon valley to a point just west r.1 St. Quentin,

with three divisions in the line. These were the

Sixty -first on the left, the Thirtieth in the centre,

and the Thirty-sixth in the south. The Sixty-first

Division, under General Colin Mackenzie, was one

of those fine second-line Territorial unit» which

ha-.edonewwellinthelaterstagesof the war. All
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defence Jim alteadv bMo tnU k,.*T i
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Hinn«i »< *!.• "TT^r ^^ ***'"• out belongi to the
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the .ftemoon the high ground south ofM^^^

up of a trench full of OennaiM H„™. j ^
ita hne after thu action in the north, and it ZT
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Ounra leai had become mora and more menacing, aa after

i^ taking MaiBBemy they had pressed on to Villesoholes.

Tba This led to dangerous attacks from the north on the

BMU early morning of March 22, in the course of which

^^^ the 183rd Brigade had to fight desperately to preserve

BihtMntii the flank of the division. The weight of this fighting

""^
fell chiefly upon the 8th Argyll and Sutherlands,

'''^^'
who counter-attacked most valiantly, aided by the

remains of the gallant 2/4 Berkshires, who had

Buftered so severely the day before. Colonel M'Alpine

Downie of the Argylls iwas wounded, and died next

day. Even when the enemy had got as far westward

as Vermand, the Sixty-first Division was still rooted

to its grotmd, and the Highlanders on the left

flank recovered by a spirited advance nine guns

which had been overrun by" the Gterman advance

between Maissemy and Villesoholes. The »th Royal

Scots extended their line -o the westward, and facing

north presented an unbroken front to the constant

hordes of Germans who were moving down the

northern slopes of the Omignon valley in the direction

of Caulaincourt. It was not until late in the afternoon

of March 22 that the Sixty-first Division retired, still

fighting, to a prepared position north of Vaux.

Next to the Sixty-first Division was the Thirtieth

under General WilliamB. This division had two

brigades—the 21st (Goodman) and the 90th (Poyntz)

—^in the line, the latter o£5cer being known to all

sportsmen as the famous Somerset batsman. The

front of 4000 yards was from the immediate

west of St. Quentin to the Somme, and included

two notable strong points, Manchester Hill and

the Epine du Dallon. The 89th Brigade under

General Stanley was in the immediate rear. It was
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^!^,^ ' rL* ^"^ *•"> •'"y- b"* tl'e three c™,

to ^i„f • fi"'
*^'' '"'"' •"'P«"«^ ^ tJ"' evening i»."~

to lemforce three separate units. '^"^

_ The fighting along the front of the Thirtieth^
forward battabonB were the 2nd Wilte and the 16th^
5 Si?'";. ^^« ^'^"S^ *''•' S''!* i« their line

""" "'

of defence, the Germans flung themselves upon the

^^tut'
'^''*^/'^' J°°8 fighting which lastedmto the afternoon they gained possession of the two

battle-hne at Savy. Both brigades lost very heaX
and 19th Kmg's from Stanley's brigade helped them

th»r^/°"°v" °"^ ^''e conditions. Boththe*^ remforcmg battalions came in for severe fightingm the evenmg, and the 18th King's, which joined if

t^..^ ^^^V^' '"^^ ^"^ l"'«"y » officer left!the colonel falhng at the head of his men As afinal result of Ae day's battle both the brigadeswere somewhat driven in upon the front, bufeact
"

held lU Ime and was ready to renew the battle

tinlr^^- ^^ ^ ^"^^ particularly dis!tabbed themselves during this day of incLant
fightmg, mabng no less than six successful counter-
attacks « order to clear their sector when it waspartly occupied by the Germans. Up to 4 o'clock

LitL .r°°
°' ^""^ ^ *« Thirtieth were•tm firm m their positions, and it was only the general

«tuafe.on of the Army which finally compelled^Im
to abandon them. They dropped back upon Zgeneral bne of Ham, whereX three s^Lred

I •;
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battalions of the 89th Brigade had been ordered to

form one unit once more. Of the Manchester men

in the feont rank upon the day of battle hardly a man

ever got away, and their splendid Colonel Elstob lay

dead with the greater part of his battalion around

him. He had said: "The Manchesters will defend

Manchester Hill to the last," and he lived and died

true to his word. A superior officer reporting upon

this episode said : "At about 11 o'clock Colonel

Elstob informed me that the Germans had broken

through and were swnnning round the redoubt.

At about 2 P.M. he said that most of his men were

killed or wounded, including himself ; that they were

all getting dead beat, that the Germans had got into

the redoubt and hand-to-hand fighting was going

on. He was still quite cheery. At 3.30 he was

spoken to on the telephone and said very few were

left and that the end was nearly come. After that

no further answer could be got."

On the right of the Thirtieth Lancashire Division

was the Thirty-sixth Ulster Division under the com-

mand of General Nugent, one of the many good

soldiers who were trained by South Africa for this

greater ordeal. That scrambling and difficult cam-

paign has, though its lessons were most imperfectly

apprehended, proved to be an invaluable preparation

for the leaders in the world's war of the future. The

Ulster division had all three brigades in the line, the

109th (Ricardo) to the north, the 107th (Wittey-

combe) in the centre, and the 108th (Griffiths) in the

south. The three outlying battalions were the 12th

and 16th Irish Rifles and the 2nd Inniskilling Fusiliers,

which suffered the common fate of all who held that

post of danger. Not a man returned, save a few of
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the Irish Rifles, who swam down the canal that c».«.i,
night. IV.

The front held by the Ulstermen was from the Tb.

Somme on the left to the neighbourhood of UrvillersS
on the right, a distance of 6000 yards. Three 5^""
German divisions attacked upon this frontage, but Ei,Z»th
the edge of their onslaught was blunted by the

°"^
splendid re stance of the three doomed battalions

""""
in the van. None the less, it surged with great
violence all along the ed^e of the battle zone, but it
was everywhere held save only at the hamlet of
Contescourt, where the Germans obtained a lodgment.
The whole defence of the division was imperilled
however, by the fact that the Germans had bitten
deeply into the British line to the south of the 108th
Brigade, getting as far as Essigny on their right rear,
with the effect that a deep defensive flank had to be
thrown back in this direction, which used up all the
reserves of the division. Thusj when the Germans
late that day and in the following morning pressed
their advantage at Contescourt, and were stopped
by the magnificent resistance of the 1st TnniaMUng
FJisihers at the neighbouring village of Fontaine-les-
Clercs, they should have been permanently held, as
they were driven back in twelve successive attacks.
As there were no reserves available for a counter-
attack, however, the defence was gradually worn down
by a great disparity of numbers, so that by March 22
the Germans had advanced into the sector of the line
w'hich ran down the course of the rivulet which is
dignified by the name of the Somme.

Such, in brief, was the experience of the three
divisions which held the line of the Eighteenth
Corps on March 21. The Twentieth Division in

•i
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reserve was not employed during the day, noi weie

its services needed, for Mazse's Corps, though attacked

by eight German divisions, was able to hold its ground,

thanks largely to the splendid resistance of the shock-

absorbing battalions in the front line. Up to 4 p.m."

of March 22 the enemy had made no permanent

advance into the battle zone, but at that honr both

flanks of the Corps had been turned at Maissemy in

the north and at Essigny in the south, and the

alternative was retirement or absolute isolation and

destruction. It may then briefly be said that,'thanks

to the resolute resistance of the battalions in the

forward zone, and to the solidity of those in the

battle zone, the Eighteenth Corps was able to maintain

its ground until it was ordered to leave it, and that

save for some indentation of its front, especially at

Contescourt, its main positions remained inviolate.

Upon the right of the Eighteenth Corps lay the

Third Corps, which covered the enormous front of

30,000 yards. Of the nine brigades in the corps,

eight were in the line and ody one in reserve, so that

between the tenuity of the line and its want of

support it was an extremely tempting mark for the

German assault, especially as iiy ignoring the two

brigades south of the Oise they could concentrate

their vhole force upon the six brigades in line in the

north. It is true that the wide marshes of the Oise

offered an impediment which covered part of the

British line, but as already remarked, the waters-were

exceedingly loit for the time of year, and the Germans

very cleverly overcame whatever obstacle was left.

The three divisions which formed Butler's Third

Corps were the Fourteenth Light Division (Cowper),

which extended as far south as Mcy, the Eighteenth
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IKvuion (Lee) oovermg the ground between Moy and c.«„
Travecy. and finaUy the Fifty-eighth Division (Cator) ^'
extending to BariaiB, five or »ii miles south of the Tb.~

confining the narrative to the point at which the S^ltfightmg in the front line came to an end. ^J'The Fourteenth Division had all three briRades
"^"^

m the hne. their order being 41st, 42nd, and 43rd
"•"'""•

from the north. This division, composed entirely
oi light infantry battalions, has had more than ite^are of desperate adventures during its service in
*-rance Agam and again, notably in the fire-attack
before Ypres in 1916, ir the third battle of Ypres
anU upon the present occasion, they have been
e^osed to ordeals of the most tremendous kind
Then- frontage was 5600 yards, which was not excessive
as compared with that of other divisions, and it
contained some high ground north of Essigny which
should have been valuable for observation and defence
but none the less the attack was so severe and so
concentrated that it rapidly made an impression
upon the defence, which became more serious as the
day wore on. The three outlying battalions were
aie 8th and 9th King's Royal Rifles and the 6th
Somerset Light Infantry, and these, as usual, were
"acnficedalmosttoaman. The enemy then stormedm upon the hne, making hk advance here, as else-
where, with a systematic jkiU which showed how
thoroughly he had been drilled and exercised behind
the Ime This process of infiltration by which small
Dodies here, there, and everywhere extend their
advance where they find a cranny into which to push
»nd establish machine-gun posts which, unless they
be ttstantly rooted out, soon grow into foriiidable
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OBitTMi positiona, shows the remarkable adaptability of the

" Gennan soldier—a quality with which, it must be

Th. admitted, the world had not credited him in the past.

aSlf It may also be admitted that we yielded jo easily

°"^ to such tactics, and that there was a tendency, as

was pointed out in a memorandum from the Higher

Command, to consider a position as untenable because

it was outflanked, instead of closing in upon the

intruders and pressing each side of the nut-crackers

against the intrusive nut. In many cases this was

done, but in others small bodies of daring men with

a few machine-guns were able to dislodge whole lines

which they had managed to enfilade. On this

occasion the Germans pushed in upon both flanks

of the Fourteenth Division, but their most serious

gains occurred about mid-day, when they captured

Manufacture Farm north of Essigny, and shortly

afterwards the weighbridge west of that village.

The 41st Brigade on the left were driven out of

their headquarters, while the 43rd on the right

were pushed back to the Gibereourt Road. A very

weak point was evidently developing, so General

Butler hurried up part of the Second Cavalry Division

(Greenly), and also his only spare infantry brigede,

the 64th (Sadleir-Jackson) in order to make a line

of resistance at the switch line between Camas and

LizeroUes. About 1.30 the Germans had got in

between Essigny and Benay and taken Lambay

Wood. In view ol their accelerating advance and

the ominous reports which were also coming in from

the 173rd Brigade on the right. General Butler

continued to build up his rear line, putting into it

not only all three bribes of the Second Cavalry and

the 64th Infantry Brigades, but also the 12th and
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13ti EntoncMng Battalioiu., thu. co, -ring the whole o..„„
rear zone of the corps. Isolated parties of the 4Ist "'•

Brig^e were holding out in the main position upon Tb"
the left, but Hinacourt had also fallen and the BneSwas^low^ roUmg westward, so that by evening the °^
Fourteenth DivWon had practicaUy lo^t its hoU of ?Ztue whole of its battle position. c«n».

Things were going better, however, with the
"""'

Sixteenth Division, which held 9000 yards of front
in the centre of the Third Corps. As this greatfamta^ was maintained by only two brigades; the
83rd (Higpnson) m the north and the 66th (Wood)m the south, It must have been very thinly held and
even admitting that the pressure was less than on
either of the wing divisions, it was none the less a

TSt^'^JT
'"'* *° ^^ » grip on so wide an area.

Ihree battahons were m the forward zone, the 8th

and the 7th Buiis on the right, all of whom did
splendidly, so that the defence of Fort Vendeuil, Cork
Cardifi, Durham, and other redoubts upon this point

!S"°,^7¥^ "*""* °* «!'''«• Besides the infantry
the 79th Company Royal Engineers shared in the
perd and the glory of this defence. The wires con-
nectmg up these forward garrisons were speedily cutwd no news came back all day, save the rattle of
^eir nfle-fire. The first definite tidings of theO^rmm advance came back through the fog about
12 o clock, when some gunners emerged from
Ms folds and announced that the advanced imns
had been overrun by the enemy. Soon after came
a runner with a message from Colonel Crosthwaite
of the West Kents to say that his headquarters was
xmounded. and asking for a barrage on one side

' \m
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of it. A «econd meawge arrived bom him: " StiU

holding. 12.30 p.m. Boohe aU round within fifty

yards except rear. Can only see forty yard., so rt u

difficult to kill the blighters." It was the last word

from the post. At 1.80 the enemy had closed m on

the battle zone, and the high ground at Censy m lie

area of the 63rd Brigade had been lost. On the

front of the 66th Brigade at the sam<i hour strong

parties of the enemy who had pushed between the

iedoubts in the fog had occupied Vendeuil, while a

section of guns in Bonquenet Wood had been rushed

by them. The reseiSre company of the Buffs in front

of the battle zone fought desperately against these

intruders, while near the Dublin redoubt Captam

Dennis fought his guns till 6 p.m., inflicting heavy

losses upon the Germans, who coUected m manres m
front of the wire at this point. Eventually hu gun-

pits were rushed, aU the gunners being killed or taken.

The main weight of the attack feU upon the 83rd

Brigade upon the left, and by the middle of the

afternoon aU the redoubts upon this front had gone,

whUe the 66th was still well covered. The battle

lone, however, was still intact, though the enemy

massed heavily in front of Moulin Farm and opponte

the switch line from Vendeuil to Ly-Fontaine. They

came forward several times, but the mist had risen

and the rifle-fire was accurate so that they made no

progress. At Caponne Farm there was also a hmk

attack, but the 10th Essex, the only battaUon left

in the brigade, held firmly to its position, ^ough

much plagued by low-flying aeroplanes who sUJnmed

their very heads, while the British Headquarters was

equaUy disturbed by a captured anti-tank gun with

which the Germans kept up a point-blank fire. To
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ewe the prearan upon this wing, Oeneral Lee put in Cunn
the 8th East Suneys from divisional reierve to "'•

thicken the line in the neighbourhood of Remigny. ik«

At 3.80 the covering forte upon the front of ths SSS?
68th Brigade were still holding out. Port Vendeuil £JJ^
had made a particularly fine defence and broke up t^^T
a heavy attack. There was lamp signalling from "">*

this fort till 6 p.m., when the lamp went out for ever.
""* "'

The 7th Buffs, who had charge of all this portion of
the battle front, did a magnificent day's work, and the
famous regiment to which this battalion belongs has
won no prouder laurels in all the centuries. Little is

known of their fate save the pregnant facts that the
front was screened all day, that repeated messages
for help were received up to 8.30 in the evening, and
that rifle-fire was heard from their poste till midnight.
Bald words—and yet to him who can see they convey
a sure picture of fading light, dwindling cartridges,
and desperate men, baited from all sidei and dying
with clenched teeth amid the ever-fiowiiig German
liordes.

About 4 o'clock the Germans had not only pene-
trated deeply into the battle zone of the Fourteenth
Division to the north, but had also dented that of
the Fifty-eighth in the south, so that both wings of
the Eighteenth were in a perilous state. The East
Surreys were pushed forward, therefore, into the
switch line from Gibercourt to Ly-Fontaine. Two
r^jiments of dismounted cavalry from the Second
Division were sent also to form a defensive flank upon
the right of the 66th Brigade. At 6 p.m. the attack
upon the battle zone of the Eighteenth had ceased,
but it was being pushed hard upon the two wing
divisions, and the Fifty-eighth had lost both Quessy

t
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•nd Fargnien. Oiden won then iiined to get behind

the Crozat Canal after dark, this having alwayi been

chosen aa the aeoond line of defence. The Mth
Brigade, which behaved with great iteadineia, waa

directed to cover the retirement of the Fourteenth

Division, and the guns were withdrawn first, so as

to cover the infantoy at the canal crossings. A few

of the outlying posts were gathered up and brought

back in safety. The East Surreys covered the with-

drawal of the poor remains of the 8Srd Brigade, while

the 3rd Hussars covered the 6Sth Brigade on the

right. It was a most difficult and delicate operation

wtth a victorious and elated enemy swarming upon

the rear, but it was successfully carried out, and by

6 A.M. the Third Corps were all across the canal, and

the bridges in that sector had been destroyed.

The performance of the Eighteenth Division had

been a very fine one, and it was one of the units which

could boast that on the evening of that terrible day

they still held the main position which they had

covered in the morning. The main Geiman attack

seems to have been conducted by four divisions, the

Thirty-fourth, Thirty-seventh, One hundred and

third, and Two hundred and eleventh, while four

more were identified as either partly engaged or in

immediate reserve. The direction of the attack was

mainly from the north and came upon the front and

flank of the 63rd Brigade, which could hardly call

itself a battalion in the evening. The gunners had

to fin^ ')y guess until the mist lifted, after which time

they did great execution, and stuck to their pieces

to the last moment. A particularly notable perform-

ance was that of Captain Haybittle of C Battery,

83rd Brigade Royal Field Artillery, whose guns, just
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• «Mt MUareiMnt o( OoIomI Darn, ud hii mm te

hold up the atUok wWi woh dtapwity of nnmbm,

ioi Mootding to the ofBoud Gennan •coonnt Mrml

diriaioBi took ptwt in the ettwlt. Fm»Uy, •• the

•ftemoon wore on the enemy obtwned a lod,7m«it

in the left of the poeition, end before ewilng ttey

had oooupted Trftveoy and pwt of Fergnien, wimMng

up by the taptuie of QueeflT. The 2/3 London!W
bUn drawn into the fight, and now the 8/8 La«doni

from the 174th Brigade weie brought north and

placed in reeerve along the line of the Croiat Can^

acroM which the troope were now ordered to faU back.

Thia battalion with the 18th Entrenching Battalion

guarded the whole canal line from Condren Croeamg

on the right to the junction with the Eighteenth

Diyiaionontheleft. By 8 A.1I. all trooye were acroe.

and the bridgee h<»d been deetroyed. The 2/4th

London* eucoeeded in removing aU their etor** aid

munitions, and their remarkable achievement ui

holding the high ground of La Fftre againrt ten timee

their numberi for as many hours, during which they

inflicted very heavy loseee upon their a*ailantB and

repulsed six separate attacks, was among the out-

itanding military feato of that difficult day.

It is needles* to say that the lessee m m«i

were very heavy on March 21, though H is diffi-

cult to separate them from the general losses of

the retreat, which wiU be recorded Uter. Among

senior officers of note who died for their country that

day besides those already mentioned, were Colonels

Acklom of the Northumberland Fusilieis, Thome of

the North Stafiords, Wrenford of the East Lanca-

shires, and Stewart of the Leicestwrs.









CHAPTER V

THB SECOm, BAmK OP THE SOMME

^JRetreat of the Seventh and Nineteenth Corps
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cm. fourth Divirion at MaiMemy. in that of^e Four-

' teenth Division at Ewigny, and in that of the Fifty-

eiKhth Division opposite La Ftee. These vanous

points are. it wiU be observed, ahnost equidistant a'ong

the line, which tends to show that the German attack

was conducted upon a plan which threw such forces

upon limited areas that the result was almost a

certainty, whatever, troops, might be holdmg them.

It was the misfortune and not the fault of these g^nt

divisions that their thin ranks were in the very places

which huge hordes of the enemy had marked m
advance as their objectives.

, ^ i. j

It must have been clear to General Gough and

to his corps commanders that a second day of battle,

with the German reserves pouring up, would certainly

mean a penetration of the line at these various weak

points, and that the enemy would then be in a position

to cut ofi large portions of the force. These units,

be they divisions or corps, would no doubt fight to

the last, but the end must surely be annihilation. In

that case the general situation would have been an

appalling one. It might, indeed have been decisive

for the whole war. There was nothing between the

Germans and Amiens. Pouring westwards they

would have destroyed aU reserves almost before they

could have aUghted from their trains or their motors,

and within a few days would have entirely cut ofi

the British from the French, with the estuary of the

Somme between the two amies. Any hesitation

would have been fatal. An immediate decision was

imperative. That decision could only be that the

British Army should retard the German advance by

ai. obstinate rearguard action, that it should endeavow

to preserve its line, and allow no unit to be cut ofi.
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German threat was really aimed at Pans as much as

at Amiens, and that if they could have got through

at Bssigny and cut off the Fifty-eighth Division there

were hardly any reserves between them and the all-

important metropolis.

The morning of March 22 again presented those

conditions of fog and low visibility which are favour-

able to the attack. There was no advance in the

early hours upon the new positions of the Ninth

Division, but the enemy directed his attention entirely

to the Chapel Hill front of the Twenty-first Division

upon the r^t, which was still held by the Lincolns.

An attempt wfw made to relieve them by the

Scots battalion of the South Africans, who took over

feome of the northern line. The defence was a

splendid one, but by 4 o'clock in the afternoon

the Germans had gained most of this high ground

by outflanking it, and the South Africans at

Bevelon Farm, who had been reinforced by the 11th

Koyal Scots Battalion from the 27th Brigade, were

badly enfiladed in consequence by rifle and machine-

gun fire from the south. Colonel M'Leod of the

South African Scots, and many ofScers and men,

were among the casualties. There was a withdrawal

therefore of the right of the Ninth Division, and about

6.30 P.M. the Germans had got as far as Heudicourt,

and the brigade staff at Sorel had to line up in order

to resist his turning movement to the north. So far

round had the Germans penetrated that the Africans

were. compelled to faU back due north for some

distance until their rear was clear, when they re-

treated with the rest of the division westwards

towards Nurlu. By two in the morning of March 23

the new positions had been reached, and the attenuated
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•beady »t St. Julian and eliewheie. The oiden

were to retreat, however, and in thia movement the

witch line from Saulcourt dug and manned bj the

117th and 118th Brigades proved invaluable. The

army policy was to fight rearguards and delay the

enemy, and this was most efficiently done during the

evening of March 22, the flank of the Twenty-first

Division being covered in its retirement, and the line

held against vigorous attacks. Kany of the guns

of the Thirty-ninth Divisional artillery were lost

through their extreme devotion in covering the retreat

of the Sixteenth Division, for they frequently carried

on until the infantry were behind them. The enemy

was pressing his attacks with great vigour, and every

withdrawal was followed up by strong bodies of

troops and of field artillery.

During these operations General Hornby had been

in comnumd of the division, but on March 28

General Feetham returned from leave and took over

the duties. All day the Thirty-ninth Division was
figuring rearguard actions as it fell back upon the

Somme. In the course of them General Hornby,

now in command of the 116th Brigade, was seve..^iy'

wounded. The roads running westwards to Feronne

and Clery were crowded with traffic, but the Thirty-

ninth Division turned at bay again and again, giving

them time to get clear. By evenmg the remains of

the Sixteenth Division had been practicaOy squeesed

out of the line, and the Thirty-ninth had the Sixty-

sixth Division on its right and the Twenty-first

on its left. At night it held a line from La

Maisonnette along the canal to south of Ommie-

oourt. The enemy appeared to be much exalted

by the capture of Feronne, and the 118th Brigade
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howing how deapemte were the exertions needed to
cover t^e ground and to prevent a break through.

In the morning of March 24 the Scots could see
the Qerman infantry streaming forward over the
open ground which had been evacuated upon the
evening before. It was dear that a great attack was
imminent, and at 9 o'clock, after a very heavy can-
nonade, it developed along the whole line. For three
hours the Germans made repeated efforts to force

their way through tht Ninth Division, but on each
occasion they were repulsed, and their losses at this

point were exceedingly heavy. About mid-day, how-
ever, they had gained so much ground upon the
flanks that the South Africans were almost sur-

rounded, and shot into from north and south. The
general British line had fallen back to the ridge east
of Combles, 1000 yarof, behind, but General Dawson
found it impossible to .vithdraw in daylight, so that
his brigade was compelled to defend itself in its

isolated position at Marries Wood as best it could.

The result was a disaster, but one of a most glorious

kind, for the men fought until their last cartridges

had been expended, and a large proportion of the
survivors were wounded men. General Dawson was
among the prisoners. It was reported afterwards
from (German sources that he was taken while working
a machine-gun with his brigade-major l3Tng dead
beside him. The whole defence was said by the
Germans to have been one of the finest things in

the war. From that time forward the South African
Brigade had practically ceased to exist until it was
reorganised in Flanders. The supporting parties alone
were left, and these were formed at once into a
composite battalion under Colonel Young, for no rifle
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of broken fomutioni, in the direction of Benutfoy
Wood to cover the ezpoeed iUnk. It wm etiU out
of tottoli with the Fifth Corpe. Thia movement
gave the line an awkward an^e from Peronne and
made it almoct impoasible to hold the atretoh of
river. For the tilne the right of the Third Army
waa a good five milea behind the left of the Fifth
Army—the result, aa Sir Donglaa Haig has stated,
of an unauthorised local withdrawal due to mii-

.
understanding of orders. The line near Peionne waa
still held by the Thirty-ninth Division. Throughont
the morning of the 24th strong enemy forcea were
seen by them pushing forwards between Clery and
Rancourt, where they were harassed by the British
fire in enfilade, particularly on the roads, where the
artillery of the Sixteenth and Thirty-nintii Divisions
caused much havoc and confusion, doing great work
at short range over open sights. Many excellent
targets were missed, however, owing to that difiBcnlty

in liaison between the infantry and the guns, which
waa one of the greatest problems of the operations.

During the day the average number of rounds fired

per battery was 3000, most of which were observed
fire.

As Blarch 24 wore on the position of the Thirty-
ninth Division became untenable, as they heard upon
one side of the loss of Saillisel, and on the other of
the forcing of the Somme at Brie, Pagny, and Bethen-
court. They moved back, therefore, at night with
orders to hold the line from Buacourt to Feuilleres.

The average strength of brigades at this time was not
more than 20 officers and 600 men. From the
morning of March 25 the Thirty-ninth Division passed
to the command of the Nineteenth Corps, and its
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cbutu Thirty-fifth Diviaion which took ovei the defence of

_Il. this sector, relieving the ezhaosted Twenty-first

Division. March 2S saw heavy attacks on Bemafoy,
which was lost once, but regained by the 106th

Brigade. There was still a gap to the north, and no
touch had been made with the Seventeenth Division,

though the cavalry had built up a defensive flank

in that direction. At 2 p.m. the Germans attacked

from Ginchy towards Trones Wood, names which

we hoped had passed for ever from our war maps.

In the first onset they pressed back the 12th and
18th Highland Light Infantry of the lOOth Brigade,

but there was a strong counter-attack headed by
the 9th Durhams which retook Faviftre Wood and
restored the situation. A second attack about 3 p.h.

upon the Thirty-fifth Division was also repulsed.

The German pressure was so great, however, that the

line of defence was taken back during the night to the

Bray—^Albert position. The enemy foUoweid closely

at tJie heels of the rearguards, though the guns were
active to the last so as to conceal the retreat as long

as possible. Early in the morning of March 26 the

Lowland Brigade was again attacked with great

violence, but the 12th Roy?l Soots, upon whom the

main assault fell, drove it back with loss. Changes
in other parts of the line, however, necessitated a

withdrawal across the Ancre, so as to keep in touch

with the Twelfth' Division which had now come up
on the left. The Ninth Division upon this date

numbered 1640 rifles with 20 machine-guns. It was
shortly afterwards drawn from the line after as severe

a spell of service as troops could possibly endure.

The story of the retreat of the Seventh Corps has been

indicated mainly from the point of view of this
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QrAim Highland Light Infantiy finally bridging the gap
^"

upon the left. This battalion had lost in these

operations its eplendid Colonel, Anderson, whose

work has earned a posthumoiis V.C. The enony
followed closely, and attacked again before dusk,

but was driven ofi. The attack was renewed on

the morning of Maivh 26, but still without success,

the 4th North Stafiords bearing the brunt. The

weary tooops of the Scottish division, who had been

engaged for four long days, were rallied here and

formed into provisional fighting units, which did

good service by relieving the lOeth Brigade at

Haricourt, when it was forced back. The pressure

upon the division was desperately severe, but was

slightly eased by the arrival of a Northumberland

Fusilier battalion from the Twenty-first Division.

That night the order was to withcbaw to the line

Bray—^Albert.

The general com:nand of the retiring line in this

section, including the Ninth, Twenty-first, and Thirty-

fifth Divisions had for the time fallen to Qenerol

Franks, who handed his own division over to General

Pollatd. The position was exceedingly critical, as

not only were the units weak, but ammnnitioh had

run low. The line was still falling back, and the

enemy was pressing on behind it with mounted scouts

in the van. In this retreat tanks were found of the

greatest service in holding the Oerman advance.

The route was through Morlancourt and Ville-sur-

Ancre to a defensive position upon the right bank of

the Ancre in the Dernancourt area, the orders being

to hold the line between that village and Buire.

Both village^ were attacked that evening, but the

Thirty-fifth Division on the right and the
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Ouim of defence, and aim to lessen the distance between
^- the soiely tried anny and its Teserves. It was hard

The^ indeed to give up ground and to be back on the line

a^ of Feionne, but there was at least the small solace

^^ that this was the ravaged ground which the Oeimans

NiHtMBth had themselves turned into a waste Und, and that

°°l'^
there was no town of any consequence nor any military

point of importance in its whole extent.

By the late afternoon of March 23 the bulk of

the Nineteenth Corps was across the Somme. The

Germans had followed closely, and there was rear-

guard fighting all the way in which the Fiftieth

Division slowed down the pursuit of the enemy.

The officers who were entrusted with the defence of

the lir.c of river soon realised that they had a difficult

task, l'>r the dry weather had shrunk it into insignifi-

cancb ii^ this section, and owing to trees and thick

undergrowth the fields of fire were very limited, while

the thin line of defenders scattered over some twelve

miles of front offered, even after the advent of the

Eighth Division, an ineffective screen against the

heavy advance from the east. Heneker's Eighth

Division, a particularly fine uflit consisting entirely

of Regriar battalions, had made heroic exertions to

reach the field of battle, and fitted itself at once into

its correct position in that very cwaplicated operation

in a way which seemed marvellous to soldiers on the

spot.

In the evening of March 23 a number of Germans,

some of them cavalry, were observed upon the farther

side of the Somme and were heavily punished by

artillery fire. None got across before dark, but

during the night numerous bodies established them-

selves upon tiie western side. Local reserves had
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cunra diyisions of the Seventh Corps which were holding
^-

the northem bend of the river from Biaohes to beyond

Ti» Friae were handed over to him when the rest of

Congreve's Corps was incorporated in the Third Army.

_^
These two divisions were the Thirty-ninth and the

NiutMBtii Sixteenth, the former holding as far as Prise and the

''"^
latter the Somme crossings to the west of that point.

*"
March 26 was a day of great anxiety for General

Watts, as the enemy were pressing hard, many of his

own units were utterly exhausted, and the possibilities

of grave disaster were very evident. A real fracture

of the line at either end might have led to a most

desperate situation. The French were now at the

south end of the river position, but their presence was

not yet strongly felt, and with every hour the pressure

was heavier upon the bent line of the Eighth Division,

on which the whole weight of the central battle had

fallen. By. 10 o'clock on the morning of March 25,

the defensive flank of the Eighth Division had been

pushed back to Licourt, and had been broken there,

but had been mended once more by counter-attack,

and was still holding with the aid of the Fiftieth.

The cyclists of the Nineteenth Corps, the armoured-

car batteries, and other small units were thrust in to

stifien the yielding line, which was still rolled up,

until after one o'clock it lay back roughly from Cizan-

court to Maichelepot and the railway line west of

that place. Later in the day came the news of fresh

crossings to the north at St. Christ and Eterpigny

where the Sixty-sixth Division had been pushed back

to Maisonette. It was evident that the line was

doomed. To stay in it was to risk destruction. At

4.16 the order was given to withdraw to a second

position which had been prepared farther westward,
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o«™ in force. Colonel W«lker, C.R.B. of thi« diviwon,

^ was killed that day.
,. u j

n. On the morning of March 26 the new line liad

been occupied. The Seventeenth Corps had retued

^ in the night to the Bray—Albert line, which left a

SZLth considerable gap in the north, to the west of Frise, but

t"*i* this was filled up by an impromptu line made up of

**"'"*
stragglers and various odds and ends from the rear

of the army. It was in the south, however, that the

attack was most severe, and here it soon became

evident that the Bne was too long and the defenders

too weak, so that it could not be maintained against

a determined assault. Before the sun had risen high

above the horizon it had been shaken from end to

end, the Twenty-fourth Division beipg hard put to it

to hold Fonches, while the Sixty-sixth were driven

out of Herbecourt. At 9.30 the order was given to

withdraw, and with their brave rearguards freely

sacrificing themselves to hold back the swarming

enemy, the troops—some of them in the last stage of

exhaustion—feU back upon a second position. It

was at this period of the battle that Major Whit-

worth, the gallant communder of the 2/6 Manchesters,

stood at bay with his battaUon, which numbwed

exactly 34 men. He and 17 of his men were dead or

wounded after this last stand, and 17 survivors were

all that could be mustered that evening.

Before the right wing fell back to Vrely there had

been a good deal of fighting. The Twenty-fourth

Division, which was now a mere skeleton, was strongly

attacked in the morning of March 27, and Dugan's

73rd Brigade was pushed back towards Caix, the

8th Sussex having very heavy losses, moluding

Colonel HiU, and Banham, the Beoond-in-command.
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fo„S'^^°° "P""^ °^^' ^^^ of tl»« Twenty- c««.S^ ISli" «
""^ "^ particularly desperate. .Si ^^the Ott^ E«t Surrey, under Major ClwlTwicrifi^ i».—^to cover the withdrawal of the 72nd BrijpT STThere were few more gaUant actions in tiieW i^

mail account which enables us to get a glimpw of
*^

tt« achial detail of such a combat^ ThfSS;?: -'" .

»J^^ i!!^ ^- " W* "^'"HPxi to getS
w« really desperate. The enemy were sweeS «Pfeom the south and several lines of them we^ tbetween us and our next defensive line. \^
JZ^.^t i^*'.*"*"'y

^«^ *o "-"oundus s^I decided to fight it out. We took up portion hi a^^umcation trench, and used our rm^wirAt
efflect. Gwnt was doing good work till shot throuKh

otfT^f ^l ^?**^°° *«" <««"«Jti«»- It was ag^t fight, and the men were simply splendid. Ihave the greatest admiration for 4m. It was a

the Bast End of London sent into the New Army. '

as f^owT
^***"' "" *^'"*^ '' ""'^ ^ ^"^^

H. «««™7. R<-««.. V..jm„. F^^u^ ^^
» » 86 S» 1« ^
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The Ctermani followed up cloeely kll »long the

line, the preeeure being great everywhere, but grettert

on the left, where the Thirty-ninth ud Sixty-rath

diMngaged themaelvee with flifficulty, both of them

^ being heavily attacked, and the Cambridgeehiree

kZI^.* fighting a fine rearguard action in Biache.. About

**^- two in the afternoon the troops were eohdly ertab-

^^ "
liidied in their new position*, but the extreme north

of the line was in a very unstable condition, as the

Sixteenth were fired upon from the north of the river

and their left was in no condition to meet an attack.

On the right, however, there was earlier in the day

some very spirited fifehting, for tiie Eightii and

Fiftieth Divisions, though very worn, were m fw

better shape than their comrades who had endured

the gassings and the losses of the first day.

The Fiftieth Division fought particularly hard to

stop the enemy's advance, turning at every rise, and

hitting back with all the strengtii that was left it.

A very fine little delaying action was fought by its

rearguard this day upon the line Lihons—Vermando-

villers—Pouoaucourt. The 6th and 8th Durhams, with

» few of the 6th Northumberland Fusiliers and a

couple of batteries, held up the advance for sevwtal

hours and stood their ground with such resolution

that two platoons of the Northumberlands were never

seen again, for they held on to Fouoauoourt until

both they and the vii ge were submerged. As the

day wore on and the pressure increased, the Sixty-

gixth Division was forced to let go of Framerville,

for these men had fought without sleep for five days

and nights. They staggered back through the rear

ranks of the Fiftieth Divirion, consisting of the 4th

Northumberland Fusiliers, who at once, under the

LL
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penonal lewling of General RiddeU uid Colonel obafti.
AaaUj, both of them on honebMk and in led-banded ^-

oape, nuhed the village onoe again. It waa a fine Tb.

advance which was much helped by the way in which t^t
Captain Thompson in Vauvillen brought hia machine- ^^
gnna to bear upon the flank of the Qermans advancing Ni^th
to the south of him. Brigade-Major Paget, a very '^'"'

riang officer, was killed in this spirited affiSr.
""''

"

No gains could ever be held, as the general line
waa reading, but all such successful blows were of
use as slowing down the Qerman advance, teaching
him caution, and gaining time—^for time was the very
essence of tho matter. If there were time the line

could be built up behind. If there were no time
Amiens must fall. "I will fight before Amiens,
in Amiens, or behind Amiens I

" cried Foch. Brave
words, but if Amiens went, the future was dark
indeed.

At eight on the morning of March 27 the Qermans
were raging once more along the whole line of
the British breakwater. The gallant weary Eighth
Division was heavily attacked near Rosidres and the
Btormers reached the village, out Henr'- s men
counter-attacked in most hero-o fashion, ani cleared

them out again, taking a number of prisoners. The
S3nd Devons, Ist Sherwoods, and 22nd Durham Light
Infantry were the units engaged in this fine action.

News was bad from the north end of the line, and
it was understood that the Germans were in Proyart,
so both the Eighth and Fiftic Ji Divisions, out of their

scanty ranks, sent reinforcements (R.E. details and
the Sted Devons) to help the Thirty-ninth Division.

At 3 p.u. on March 27 the Germans were in Framer-
ville, and an hour later were sn the top of the

f } I

i\m
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Qunrn Eighth and Fiftuth ono* more, in front of Hu-
_1 btfnnitoe. The reuguud of the Utter were the 4thn«^ And ath Northumberland Fiuilien. The GermanMb guna were in full blast that morping, and the infantry

««.,. full of ginger, but they oould not break that pro-
Jtaj|«i* teotive line, thin, diwiplined, and flexible. The two
umtkn. l»tt«lioni oould not cover the ground, and the

Qermana itreamed patt their flank. In order to
support, the advanced line every available man was
aaaembled on the reverie tlope of a rise, jurt out of
light of the Oermani. In front of them they oould
hear the roar of the battle, ever growing nearer aa
the Biitiab line wai rolled back. " We were a mixed
crowd," layi one who was among them. "Staff
officers in red caps, clerks in specteoles, mgnalling
officers, cooks, sappers, and that extraordinuy never-
beaten infantry." It was indeed one of the ctiies
of the war, for the situation was desperate just south
of the Somme, and if the enemy was through at this
point also the line would be in fragments. The
whole array waited over the curve of the hill, and
as the enemy, in eight or ten waves, poured over the
brow they fired at close range in the traditional
Busaco fashion of the peninsula. A bayonet charge
as of old completed the transaction, and the enemy
broke and fled, with a barrage beating down upon
his supports. The British infantry from the top of
the rise was treated to the welcome, and, as it must
be confessed, unusual sight of a large force of Oermans
all shredded out and hurrying for the nearest shelter,
" like a football crowd caught in the rain." It is an
instance of the incurable levity .of British troops
that they broke into the refrain of "Gpodbyeel
Gk)odbyee

! There's a silver lining in the akyee I

"
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their own people oibv^.^^""!'^ ^^ «*!'«

CorpertiufflndiZ.!!.!,^?'''' .*^* Nineteenth

to a line which w«K!J^'".f dwindling nuabeni
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a further move to the line, Chipillj—Morlancourt,
while all bridgee were ordered to be destroyed up to
Cheriay. This disposition was absolutely necessary
in view of what was happening in the Third Army
area; but it made the position more and more

NtajtoMth difficult for the men in the south, who had either to

luieh 87.
^.back or to see the gap of undefended river upon
their left rear grow wider and wider. Oeneral Watts
is a stubborn fighter with no idea of going back if it

can be in any way avoided, so he held on in the
south and fought a brisk, successful action there,
while he sent such poor reinforcements as he could
to the Sixteenth Divisidn in the north, stopping the
dangerous rent with any odds and ends upon which
he could lay his hands. Three hundred improvised
infantry, six Lewis guns, and a battery in armoured
cars were the best that he could do, and these troops
actually did hold the river line in the north from the
early morning of March 27 until nightfall, against
an ever-growing menace. But they could not cover
all tiie ground, and the enemy, as was foreseen, was
coming over the river and getting behind the British
line. The Sixteenth Division was practically de-
stroyed, and the Thirty-ninth was in little better case,
though Oeneral Feetham showed great energy in
re-organising all the debris of units upon the road, so
that the line of resistance was very weak. In the
afternoon a considerable party of Germans with
machine-guns had got across the river at C!hensy,
west of Morcourt, held by seventy men of the Sixteenth
Division, and pushed on in tiie m st daring way
south-west to Lamotte and Bayonvillers. They Were
light across the rear of the Nineteenth Corps, and a
gieat disaster seemed inevitable, but weary as the
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o»^ to nae the exprriaion of a spectator, " stone-coM "
;

but the same witness has recorded the ^lendid moral™^ effect produced by one battalion which, marching in
juttu fours and with everything in most precise order,
9«BM. came swmging down the road, with no chai^ after
N^ti. Its seven days of purgatory save that two-thirds of

MwkM. ^ personnel had disappeared. This was Colonel
Hancock's Ist Battalion of Royal PusiUers from the
Twenty-fourth Division-^an object-lesson to all who
saw it as to how discipline can outlast the most
terrific tests which a soldier can be asked to endure.

The enemy, still working down from the north, had
threatened the new defensive flank at a point between
Caix and Cayeux, but were held by a very spirited
attack made by the men of the 22nd Entrenching
Battalion. With considerable loss both to themselves
and to the Germans, they held the line of the river
until reinforcements arrived. The Thirty-ninth from
the north and the Eighth and Twenty-fourth from
the south were all converging upon the one point to
take up their new positions. A Brigadier in com-
mand of the infantry, with 800 men and 3 batteries,
held the bridge ; but the Germans might have rushed
•it had it not been for a charge by the 161st Brigade,
when the 5th and 7th Durhams drove back their
irfvancing line. This spirited attack was led by
General Jackson in person, who encouraged his men
by blasts upon his hunting-horn. SpeaMng of one
of their military heroes, a French historian has said

:

" H avait la graine de folic dans sa bravoure que les
Fransais aiment." All soldiers love it, and it is a
wise leader who knows how to emplov it. It was a
im6 when every possible device was needed to hold
the men, for the enemy was close upon the bridge,
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cmtrm justsonthof the Lamotte—AmiensRood. From there

L to' the river had been a gap which it was absdiitelj
vital to fill. An old line of trench existed here,

extending from the river to Demuin, and early in the
battle General Gongh, amid all his preoccupations, had

NiMiMntti realised that it might be of great importance to have
''"'^

it ready as a rallying place. He had therefore deputed
General Grant, his own chief of engineers, together
with Colonel Harvey, his chief of stafi, to organise it

and to endeavour to man it, with any spare troops
that they could find. This had been done, and after

three days of feverish 'work. Grant had prepared a
line and had thrust into it a most curious assortment
of all sorts of details, made up of entrenching troops,
American sappers, the stafis of various army schools,

reinforcing units, and stragglers. On the third day
General Grant was recalled to his official duties, but
General Carey happened to be passing from the front
to take over a divisional command, and he was
deflected and placed in charge of this assembly of

military samples, which included 600 cases out of

hospital. There was a sprinkling of machine-guns
with trained instmctois to use them, but the line was
thin and there was a want of cohesion in the elements
which formed it. The great thing, however, was that
Hke gulf was spanned between Watts in the south and
Congreve in the north. There was still a trench and
a line of British soldiers between the Geimanf and
the open country that led to Amiens.
Much 28 was a day of (kstiny along the line, for

upon that date were the first definite signs that the
assault had failed so far as its ultimate objective was
concerned, and that the Germans were not destined
to overcome the British renstanoe. In the north,
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for on March 27 the nmJL.+ roocew, Bttti.

The line now m^i^^'I^V'"^ °'^*""- ^"
•

thence the improvC t-Th ^ *^«*''*^«'' «>d "'««««.

to the river SJXf^, *'I^°''
*"'™«^ »* °» S"^

and what we^'S/^" """^ "* Watte' line.

cav^ men were stiUMS^"fev^!. ."'*'

wonderful work mncA xr- «. j
"''^^ ^^ "^on'

cementing e^^^ ^L^*/,? °* *^« ''»*«•'.
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dumged from the nfjbt to the left Bmak of the Eighth
Divukm. Then oonld perhaps be no oleuer ilhutm-
tion of the dimmwiom to which the divieioa had
hnink. Theee oonfuaed movemnite oaiued low of
tonoh, and there wu it time when Corp* Head-
quarten had oompletelj loat the right of the line,

which was badly diaoiguuaed. It was a time of great
danger. Tet another division,however,theTwentieth,
was given to Watts, and thoogh it was already worn
to the bone, and coold not reckon a thousand men in
all three brigades, it was still battleworthy and
formed an invaluable aAset at mich a time. They
were lined np, or perhaps dotted along would be a
fitter term, upon the front of Meziires—Demnin, and
formed a frail barrier behind which the hard-preased
men cotdd have a brief breathing spaoe while' they
endeavoured to reform. By the late afternoon of
March S8 this operation was in progress, and before

11 F.if. the new positions were actually ooctqned.
The line, which was partiy wired, now ran from
Mesifaes, throof^ Demuin, Marodoave, aad Hamd to
tJM EkHume, but it would be hard to add the exact-

alignment of the units, as in many jdaoes they were
ineztrioaUy mixed. The Sixty-first and the Cavalry
had been placed behind Carey's line in order to
siqyport it should it weaken. -South of this was the
Twentieth Division, reinfraraed by fragments of other
divisions, which among them had the stnngth and
qpirit to beat ofi a strong German attack delivered
by the force whieh had been engaged by the cavalry
in the nunning. The country here was seamed by
the old French trenc^, which were woe&illy out of

repair but nmie the less were of great value to the
defenoe. Carey's force was invdved in this Qenmn
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ounn left be]mui The mMhine-gnni, however, and thcdz

_Il newly-developed light field utiUeiyweieMenergetio

1]^ u ever. The British •rtUleiy had been weakened

Btttk by captnie and deatraddon, bat it was greatly

ti^ supplemented by several armoured -car batteries,

NiHiMntb Canadian and British, which did splendid service

^^^ daring these all-important days.

A^ut mid-day on March 29 the French, and

the remains of tiie Thirtieth Division under the

French Higher Command, had abandoned Miziires

upon the right flank of the Nineteenth Corps, and

by so doing they exposed the right of the steadfast

Twentieth Division. The fighting extended from the

River Avre to Domain. The S9th Brigade, which

was in the south of the line, was forced to fall back,

but two battalions of the 60th Brigade were thrown

out to cover the flank and hold the Qerman advance

from getting behind the British line. At 2 o'clock

these two brigades gathered their thin ranks together

for a counter-attack, aided by the Fiftieth Division,

which had now been telescoped into a single weak

brigade. It was a remarkable attack, for most of

the men were stumbling with utter fatigue, and oonld

hardly totter forward with their rifles at the port.

It was the Riflemen and Shropshires who made the

advance upon Mizidres while their comrades stormed

the Borrounding woods. The 6th Dnrhams, 6th

Northumberland Fusiliers, and 22nd Entrenching

Battalion of the Fiftieth Division also did great

things. There is evidence from the prisoners that

the Germans at that particular point had lost very

heavily and were much distressed, so that the combat

was like those closing rounds of a hard-fought boxing

contest, where the two exhausted combatants can
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npon MfaiArei Twr^? i^
**"*" *»»* advance

tlwMlart faying dayT ''"**** ^"7 l»Md during

About 2 o'eJook on March 29 W««-' n

-2000 bayoneted if^°'*''^°''>«'«Eighteenth
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GoMet, his chief of itafl, in the village of Demnin.

Hii de«th wM.to some extent revenged at onoe by
hi* devoted troope, fot » Geimui kttMk which

followed at onoe down the valley of the Luce was

driven back with heavy loss by the rifles of the

infantry. General Feetham was replaced next day

by General Blacldook. It is a remarkable fact that

Feetham was the second commander of the Thirty-

ninth Division killed within a fortnight, for General

Cape, his looum tmeiu, fell upon the 18th of March.

On the momiug of Maidt 30 the 61st Brigade

of the Twentieth Division was on the south end

of the line covering the bridge over the Luce at

Hangard, while the S9th covered that at Domart,

the 60th lining up from Domart to Berteau-

court. The Fiftieth Division had been now incor-

porated in the Twentieth. All the bridges had

been prepared for demolition. The enemy were

slowly pushing the French out of the Moreuil

Wood upon the extreme right, small bodies of in&ntry

gradually infiltrating the whole position. The
Germans soon developed activity also in the Luce

valley, and finally along the whole corps front. The

Second CavalryJMvision w&s sent into Moreuil Wood
to help the I^nch, but the whole right of the line

began gradually to crumble in face of the repeated

assaults. The remains of the Sixty-sixth and

Twentieth Divisions were bent back, tiiongh the

latter continued for a long time to hold the Demuin—
Marcelcave line of road, but about 8 A.if. the Sixty-

sixth Division was pushed out of Aubercourt. There

was some weakness farther north also, between

Villers and Marcelcave, but the never-failing First

Cavalry Division stiffened the yielding line. At 10
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in the dreadful itnin. On thii, tha ninth day ol the

battle, the flnt Britiah naerraa, MTe only the Bi|^tfc

Diviaion, began to appear in the line. They ware

the 0th Auatoalian Brigade, who came into the fight

between Demuin and Auberoonrt with their nraal

briak gallantry. Their attack made aome progriai,

and the ISth Lanoen who advanced with them ahared

omething of theory. Although the final objeetiTea

were not attained, the 'line north of the Luoe waa
atayed by their preaenoe and made firm for the

morrow. On thia evening aeveral of thoae heroio

unite which had fought themaelvea to the laat point

of human endurance from the beginning of the battle

were taken from that atage whme they had played

ao i^riona and tragic a part. The remaina of the

ThLrty-ninth, the Fiftieth, the Sixteenth, and the

Sixty-aizth were all drawn back for re-organiaation.

It waa theiia to take part in what waa a defeat and
a retreat, but their loaiee are the meaaure of their

endurance, and the ultimate verdict of hiatory upon
their performance liea in the one aingle undeniable

fact that the (Jermana could never get paat them.

Speaking of theae troopa an obaerver remarked:

"They had been fighting for nine daya, but were

very cheerful and atill full of vigour." The loaaea of

aome unite and the exertiona of the individuala who
oompoaed them can seldom have been matched in

warfare. The 2/dth Lanoaahiie Fuailien, for example,

had fought in the rearguard of the Sixty-sixth Diviaion

for the whole retreat under Captain Porter, the only

officer left standing. They were now reduced to

about a hundred men. Many battaliona were in no
better condition. Carey'a nondeaoript force waa alao

broken up on the evening of Maitjh 80. They had
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'

Cunn the Hoienil quarter on March 81, but on April 1 the
_1 Second Cavalry Diviiion, which included the Canadian

Brigade, nuwle a andden fierce counter - attack
which threw the enemy back. Fifty prisoners and
thirteen machine-guns were the fruits of this action.

NtajiMith The British guns had played upon the wood during

Minh »i.
*^* ^''°'* M^t, and the enemy had suffered severely,

for the assailants found the brushwood to be foU of
dead Germans. There was no other movement of
importance on this day. ,The reformed Fourteenth
Division was brought back into the battle and took
th" place of the Twentieih, the Fiftieth, and of the
cav^ upon the front to the south of the Luce.
Speaking of the latter troops after their nine days
of martyrdom, a senior officer who saw them ai tMs
stage said :

" In the last attack they were driven
back about a mile towards Amiens, but after the
first Bosch onrush they stood like rocks, repelling

attack after attack, counter-attacking and regain-
ing ground in such a manner that every day I

marvelled at the doing of it, and at the men who
did it."

April 2 and 3 were quiet days, but on the 4th
tiiere wa8.a very violent and general attack along the
line of the Nineteenth Corps, and of the Thirty-sixth
French Corps (General Nollet) which lay to the
immediate south. The main weight of the battle fell

upon the Fourteenth Division in their new positions,
and by nine o'clock in the morning the Germans had
gained some success to the north of the main Amiens
Road. The Australian 9th Brigade, which was south
of the road, held their line, but had to fall back 600
yards in order to conform with the general position.
At 11.30 the enemy was still making progress, mostly

ApriM.
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The ThWCa^Si^l::^''/ ^»" •»« VaST "'r"
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NlHUrath
Oorpi.

the whole ana of the Nineteenth Cotpe, and the

episode was at an end.

The retreat of Qeneral Watts aoHMB the ravaged

country, his attempt to hold the long front of the

Somme, his suooessive short retreats, his continual

stands, and his eventual success, will always remain

one of the moat remarkable incidents in the war.

This officer, who at the beginning of hostilities was

a " dug-out," hardly rescued from a premature ending

of his military career, showed in the highest degree

those qualities of never despairing, and of rapidly

adapting means to an end, which mark the com-

petent soldier. He b^ptn with two units under his

control, and he ended with fifteen, but no general

ever had to handle more weary troops, or had more

need of a dear head and a high heart. The strain

i^n him had been eztraordinaiy—though indeed

that is true of every corps and divisional commander

in the line. As to the special features of this opera-

tion, it may be said to be remarkable for the im-

provisations of troops, for the continual use of

entrenching battalions as combatants, for the work

of the dismounted cavalry, for the sdf-sacrifice and

onergy of the motor batteries, and very specially for

the degree of mobility attained by the heavy artillery

and the rapidity with which it came into action in

successive positionB. Military crhdcs will draw many
deeper lessons from these operations, but these at

least are sufficiently obvious to catch the eye of the

least experienced student.

The total loeaes of the Nineteenth Corps during

this fourteen days of battle came to from 80,000 to

40,000, killed, wounded, and missing. The losses in

guns were 41 heavy pieces and 73 field-guns, twelve
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o!jl!i~!„*I^^^'*t:^«^^*^*^"'"««^l^«- The c«™.pw«u« natwned by some of the divimoiui would ^•

S„^r^^*wf^*^'^'« '"'* My authenticated. "«~IWi the Ei^th Englirii Divirion wa. attacked from SST'nm fa last by eighteen different German divisiona ^
mchxdingtir^oftheGnarda. Priaoners weJS T:!.
fromeacheothattheiridentityconldnot

bediapufaMl.
"-^

^th« «me E^th Diviaion wa. engag^thin
*""

Uttee weeka m the viotoiiona advance at ViUera-
Brrtonnenx. The German oracle Oausewitz has

!T^ "S
"*««t"W army should go back not like

miTti'^'**.^."!"^*"'
^•"^'^•^ «»"• His commentetow would hardly find a better example than

the Bntwh armies m" the second battle of the
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CHAPTER \T

THB 8E00NS BATTUE OF THK 80IIMK

The Retreat of the Eighteenth Corps, March 21-20.

RetaMt oi the Sixty-fint DiTidon—The QUnottttn at BHarci*:-
lUl of Ham—Ratnat at the TUrtiath and TbiitrHrixth DbWona
—Gnat priratioiia of the man—Una bat at La Qaiiany—
Sommaxy of tha ezparienoa of Muna'a Oorpa.

ourtm It has been shown that Maxae's Eighteenth Corps,
^'

covering the St. Quentin front, maintained its whole
TiM position on March 21, thanks to the splendid

Bittk conduct of the three battalions in the forward line,

^^^ and to the stoat resistance in the cone of battle.

Ei(htMiith It has alko been told how the Sixty-first Division,
*'°^' the most northern unit, wiUidrew on the afternoon

of March 22, very attenuated but still full of fight,

to a prepared podtion between Vauz and Vill^v^ue.

At 4 P.M. that day the three brigades, or what

was left of them, were in line ISOO yards east of

Beanvais, the 1 84th being in the centre, with the

182nd on its right, and tiie 183rd on its left. As

they faced their pursuers they could plainly see the

Genoans pouring in successive waves from Atilly.

The central brigade was commanded by Qeneral the

Hon. Robert White, one of two gallant brothers who
sowed their militaty wild oats in the Jameson Raid,

and this unit, reduced now to a mere handful of
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thT^^.^ "^ "^"P"*^' ''^'^ further turned ^^
No fieldwnbuJances were available at the moment. ST•nd M General White was led away badly wounded •^*-
h. «w ^Genm^n cavalry br«akii inJZr^t^.
S^L« iT""""' ''^"' ' '"8^ »^«^ dump we»t^^of the vJkge was exploded by the enemy fire The

""^ ''•

whole Mtuation wa. chaotic, but the British infantry•taUhung together, retreating slowly and turning^^uaUy ^n their pursuers, 'some twenty

^ZT.'^"^^'".''*" q'^rt^ring the district like
JO many fierce hawks, and diving with great daringfrom tame to time into the very streets of the village!
while the Bntish falling back into cover fired VSthem with their rifles and light machine-guns. Two
of them came crashing down upon the roofs of the
Houses. It was rumoured that the enemy had already^t dose to Ham upon the right rear of the division,

Holnon Wood. There was little artillery support
«vaikble, for sixty per cent of the forward guniS
been taken or destroyed in Holnon Wood, and thewmaimng battenes were getting away with their
Mduced teams, so that the retreat of the infantry
was corre«pondingly slow in order to cover the with-*awJ. In the north the Scotsmen of the 183rd

^TTT^^T^ '"^ "*« VilleschoUes in touchw^ the 72nd Bngade of the Twenty-fourth Division,
both of them being much helped in their retirement
by the nth Hussars. All along the line the Germans
werej^essmg very closely, but the Sixty-first kept
wonderfaUy steady, though at Beauvais, whew
Colond Wrthendl had tdtenover the commandXn

.*r
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cunn Qenenl White wm woiiiid«d, ih« two partiM wen
'"•

ooDtmiwlly intoimingled, m udent wm the pnnait

!«• ud 80 leimuely the letreat. So mixed weie the

lS!ta oomUtante that Major Howitt, brigade-major of the

^^ 184th, was dragged out from among hia men, and

iihtaiith waa in the handa of the Germans for some exciting

•^^ and inatruotive hours. "I must say the ofBoers

""' ^
treated me weU, though the escorts were very rough,"

says he. "For all my hatred I could not hdp

»/lTniring them intensely, for their deployment, di»-

oipline, and preparation were an eye-opener. They

extended into battle order with hardly a sound and

lay down preparatory for the next assault, bringing

up mules dragging light trench-mortars, machine-

guns, and ammunition." Major Howitt finally broke

away from his escort, and by keeping so near to a

burning ammunition dump that no one dared to

follow him, he succeeded in regaining his own lines.

The defence of the line in front of Beauvais was

kept up with remarkable tenacity and ended by 160

men of the 2/6th Gloucester battalion performing

what was an extraordinary feat, even in this war of

miracles, for they held on to a line 2000 yards in

length until 3.30 in the morning of March 23, holding

up the whole German advance. All night the enemy

tried to rush or to bomb this thin line of determined

men, but it was not until the cartridges ran low that

the British made their retreat, snedking round the

outskirts of the village whidi biased behind them,

and making their way to Longuevoisiu where they

joined their comrades, who had already given them

up as lort, for they had been five miles behind

the army. Colonel Lawson was in command during

this heroic episode, and was ably siqiported by his
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. , ,
"• wounded three timea in the eniiT^ «* *«"><'

StC ''*^' "" '*• compen^tion. a. weZ ^L.
The Thirtieth Division had hnlH nn <.^ ;*. , "^k ta.

During their withdrawal both the Sirfvfir^Division and the Thirtieth Diviaiortol^S'^,
IVentieth Division. Them fw« «„- u • j
^tact and full of k^ZoT^i ^ i:^Z£to pass through their ranks, while ZTL^,tenacious resistance to the pursuing GermJ m««
Je Sixty-first and Thirti^ werfSrT^e^"
of the Somme the covering division fallTo T^
SS^Lr ^^" "'^^ cTl SLnr^ and Bethencourt. the 60th Brigade bei^»the nght and the 59th on the left^e^&^e was compelled to fight harf to make gLdite»bwment, and it struck back again andaSfTtiit6«m«i vanguard. In this fi^g theTSi R^!Bn»«ie particularly distinguirfS it^lf buSi*2^vy. and included its gallant^S^
Early in the morning of March 23 it was known

i
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ciumi thifimportMtlittijt<wii,whiohhidb«enthrownmto

^ • state of defence by Oenexia Stanley of the 8»th

Tk. BrigMle. but bit gMiMon wm so utterly insdequate

SSf to cover the ground that his dispositions were uselMS,

i^ as the Germans could get round him on either side.

!Zlu He had with him in the first instance two entrendung

<=^ battalions, the 21st and 28rd, ..ro companies of^""**"
engineers, the corps oydi^is and a mere handful

of infantry. Late on Marc; 22 he was joined, how-

ever, by his own three attenuated battalions of the

King's, each of which had been heavily engaged m .

different parte of the batUe; At the same time the

90th Brigade dropped back to the left of Ham

and the 21st to the right. The division was baw

on both flanks, however, and it was determined

to continue the retreat. The bridges were blown

up and such rolling stock as was pbssible was

dertiroyed, but there were very many stores m
the town which had to be abandoned to the enemy.

It was a very great disaster, for it suppUed him with

much, and indeed served him as an advanced base,

all ready-made for his operations in this part of the

fidd. As to the loss of the river line, it has aJrwdy

been e^lained that in these hij^r reaches it is a

very di^t barrier.
. , ,

When the enemy had taken Ham he pushed along

awiftly towards Esmery-HaUon on the heels of the

retiring Thirtieth DivkioB. The Thirty-sixth Divi-

on, which had been assisted in ita retreat by the

Ust Brigade of the Twentieth, had crossed the

Somme to the east of Ham, and was now to the right

of Ike Thirtieth (right and left beii« used all throujpi

these operations on the supposition that the unit w

taning and facing the enemy). The Thirty-suth

Much 33.
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Divirion oroHed the Somme Cuud .t flt Hi™„-

OorLJ^ri^^l^'"^"'*,*^'' «»t Field :L
«^Z^L ^ ™gw>eew and other upper uoiti tu

—
performed great work under heaw fir. H^^ »-^
no le« than twenty-«,ven brid^^Aj^;^^^ ^ST
of.the nver by the German, thm we™«,„^l^ ^ '"-*

^Vdlej«Ive. where the »th Ir4 Pu«lier.lS S^ """'• "^

Boy»l Dragoon, fought together and dZ b Se0«nn«. yanguvd. The general atuatwTorSfaw!

Ato^-«mh ttyuion was over the Somme and near

A Brituh oorp. doe. not allow itaelf ty> k« j^
w^out hitting back. however^^^^^a.^T
I^a .1, r** r*

'"^ ''^'»^<» ^" going on^

the mam body north of Ewnery-HaUon. TtT?^ i

182nd Bngade, «U under General Duncan of Se
If
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former nnit. Thu ipiritod adTUioe wm 1m1 upon

the field by Colonel Bilton of the Sizty-flrrt Diyinon,

knd WM delivered with nioh force th»t thia null

Biitiih detaohment drove back for tome diitanoe the

fc!^ g"** •""7 "'""^ *•• '"•^S weetwardi. It wm
UuLth impoMible, of oouree, to recover ground permuiently,

**"'* but it gained invaluable time ud eMed the preieure

""* "
upon the eouth end of the line for the whole of a

critical evening. It wm clear, however, that the

capture of Ham and the oroanng of the itream had

tamed the flank of the Twentieth and Sirty-firrt

DivirionB, who were defending the higher reaohee of

the same river. They were not to be frightened

prematurely out of their pontiona, however, and at

Bethenoourt the 11th Rifle Brigade drove back a

German attempt at oroaaing, while at Ofioy the 12th

Rifles also inflicted a sharp repulse upon the pursuers.

That evening, March 28, the Sixty-first Division wm
practically amalgamated with the Twentieth, and

both were concentrated near Nesle. They received

at this time a most useful reinforcement in the shape

of two batteries (16 guns) of Canadian motor machine-

guns under Captain Meerling. There is not an officer

or man of these much-tried battalions who would not

admit a deep debt of gratitude to these splendidly

efficient and energetic guns, which had such mobility

that they were always where they were most wanted.

The troops had on the morning of March 24

got behind the Somme Canal, which runs beside the

river, all bridges had been broken, and patrols were

pushed across where practicable so m to keep in

touch with the enemy. It wm not in this southern

area, however, but at Bethencourt that the Germans

did actually get across in force, by which they turned
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Wore, Md were now led by Cor w' ^J*' ??•uco^ed by . fine effort 2 SSL^'^J?"' S^~
for the time wroi. the oandJ^.?- °'™*" ?•''--''
with the Eighth DiviMon Tk. i*"^* *°"*'^ «"^,
•«0i« onoe mow at pT™; ?'™'"" P""^ ^
the Eighth E^i^aTio^reiSS T' ^"^ "^

in greater force at R^fc.
wnewed their attempt

of ^highXtd^"'5^'^,«^f P«-«-i-
Highhmdew wd ^val ^- ^Tfu^" '* *" *1">

whocounter-attLS tri^ *^' "'"* Brigade

portion had onoTm^ »!! ^' •ftemoon the

^ Upon the mSTjSS r*?"°?«~««''-
J^nwaabarriSJad^SSnltl^rte*

^J=^J:j:Strb??.^5^^^

d^ij.. wHoidS^d^^-^'Sff^trirofr

arrnS^htr^ei^'^"''^^^^
joined „p with tS^KJinr'^t'"^ *° '"^«

B«nMjr-Haaon. *^'' neighbourhood of

wUTut^thfi'llS^ '^'-<*
poured over in the n^'b^h^^^' "^^
*'»>»ting hard for Sy ^ ^T?'-?""' "°*

i
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()„»«.« at Ham which had been taken out of the hands of

^ the anny authoritieB and left in charge of the railway

Th. department. This was either uninjured or at any

a* rate inadequately destroyed, and was of immediate

" "" use to the enemy, enabUng him to keep munterrupted

EiZU pressure upon the retiring troops. Canky was now

°°^ taken, but the 12th Rifles made an immediate counter-

attack and forced the Germans back from the village.

In this spirited operation they lost their gaUant

Colonel, Moore, who had led them with the utmost

fearlessness. _j *

Whilst the Germans were pushing forward at

Canizy they had also maiatained strong and con-

tinuous pressure upon ^^he Thirtieth Division near

Moyenoourt, and upon the Thirty-sixth Divimon at

-Golancourt, causing the Ulster men, whose left wing

was entirely in the air, to faU back westwards The

next line of defence, after the Somme had been forced,

Ues along what is caUed the Libermont Canal between

Nesle and Libermont. It was necessary to fall back,

fighting as best they could, and to place this obstacle,

narrow as it was, between the weary soldiers and

their pursuers. It was the third day since the men

had had a decent meal or an uninterrupted rest, and

they were very disorganised and broken. " Hundreds

of men were streaming back," says one observer.

" They had been without food for days and were

done in completely. They were stopped and re-

formed at the bridges, where as many as 2000 were

coUected." It is such plain sobering sentences which

help one to realise that war is not, as large sc^e

descriptions might seem to imply, a question of the

moving of pieces upon a board, but that underneath

the strategy Ue the countless human tragedies, the
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anxietv nf „ffi
^^y'^y soil be brave, the tortnrinB '^f

S£^ bSu',?*' "^"'-Pr^g burden which t„.-

hoST stia^ Scon?"' r^i?'
^"'^ *«--

but their aceu;:i^^'3.ri'rrLSw: j"^' --•

to the north and the 89th to the so.,+J> t1
"*^?®

-^ on Quiquery, and the r83rd T^k ^'Sthe Eighth Division near Mesnil St. Nicaise TUnMy-sixthDi^ion prolonged the LtoTe^S
ISr^''^- .^^«^«^«inforcement«frorSewu^ were beginmng by the afternoon of tr^^

"^p^S^IlTttiS^^ ''^'^ ''^ «^* --'-
IJom the new positions of the British line theGerman infantry could now be ^ advanS^gt

1)

>f
I
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Ontraa platoon columns in three lines on each side of the

ZL Voyenne Road and heading for the Libermont Canal.

^ Several parties of hoisemen could be seen also, who
Batti* were conjectured to be battery staffs, keeping up

a^mm.. with the fight. The weak point was still near Bethen-

EifbtMiith court, between the X^entieth and the Eighth Divi-

^3 34.
"''""'• where the gap tended to be wider as the enemy

got more troops across and endeavoured to push the

26th Brigade north as has been described in dealing

with the experiences of the Nineteenth Corps. They

were reported before evening as having got as far as

Morchain. The flank brigade of the Eighteenth

Corps, the 183rd, was ordered to extend as far to

the north-west as Fotte in the hope of regaining

touch, but though they reached that village they

were still unable to bridge the gap. During the night

there were heavy attacks upon Mesnil St. Nicaise in

this region, which fell chiefly upon the Rifle battalions

of the 69tii Brigade, which had been reinforced by

the20thEntrenching Battalion and the 1 1th Durhams,

the divisional pioneer battalion. The general result

' was to force the British line some little distance to

the westward. At Buverchy in the evening the

German infantry also advanced in great numbers,

but came under the very efficient guns of the

Thirtieth Division, and lost very heavily. The

enemy artillery was also very active so that both the

Thirtieth near Buverchy and the Thirty-sixth farther

south had many casualties. The Etench relief was

making itself more felt, however, in this southern

section, where they were already outnumbering the

British. The latter were greatly worn—so much so

that the 2lBt Brigade of the Thktieth Division could

hardly be said to exist, only about 100 of the York-
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"hires being left in the line. B- evening the centre o«™.

In spite of the French reinforcements, which were Sil'
"

m*rkedly stronger than the defence, so that March 26 ^T .

^„^'*if
To trace the developments from the

"""«
noiti, the enemy continued to press through the gap

Sr.^' *Z^
'^'^'' *^* Nineteen^ and the

Sft 1 p'r'^* " '""'* °* ^^^y ''tt^ck* towards
Me«ul.le-Petit and Nesle from the direction of Po^Tlus movement, powerftilly followed up. pushed backthe left flank from Quiquery to a poiSt on the hi«hground lOOOyards west of Nesle. Thel83rdBrigS
which was now a mere handful of Scottish infantry'
superbin quahty but reduced to the last stage if«haj«t.on. together with the thin ranks of the 59thBngi^e of Rifles, could not, even with the aid of theCanadian motor-guns, hold the heavy masses ^-

,prMsed down upon them. The French One hunc .dand thirty-third Di™ moving up in support haddug a Ime between Billancourt and Herly, but Nesle

r '».
™**°"'^ to tiie enemy, the Twenty-second

French Division retirmg from this sector and fallina

Twl-^r*^?*^*- ^^ ^ Brigade of thf
rwentieth Division, much helped by the 23rd En-trenchmg BattaUon-these valiant diggers made their
presence felt all along the line-^ held stoutly to
their positions from Quiqueiy to Buverchy, but 4eir
left and left rear were so compromised that it was

.t^'l""?''^,
"holdout- longer. To the south

theRcench,whoL - relieved the Thirty-sixth Division
at Libermont, had been pushed back, and the British
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uuirTu position was turned in their direction also. By the
'"•

afternoon the French had taken over the line as far

'n» north as Baverchy, and the Thirtieth Division was

ikuk ordered to fall back, but the Germans had advanced

°^,, so rapidly from libermont and got so far to their

EightMnth right rear that it was no easy matter either for the

MkTiiaB
British or the French to get past them. Many had

to swim the canals which striate this part of the

country, «id the 2nd Bedfords were especially hard-

pressed before they were able, to get away. The

Twenty-second French Division was doing all it could

to cover the approaches to Nesle upon the south, and

the 184th Brig^e cheered them loudly as they passed

through their ranks. " They looked very fine men

and seemed very much for it." General Wetherall

of this brigade was badly wounded by a shell splinter

in this period of the battle. And *e have a vivid

pen-picture drawn by a spectator of Brigade-Major

Howitt, some of whose adventures have already been

recorded, holding Wetherall's wounded trtety with

one hand, while he wrote brigade orders with the other,

for more than two hours on end. The 184t!i los' five

commanders during the retreat.

Even if the local pressure had not caused a rapid

withdrawal at this portion of the line, it would have

been enforced by ijie general strategic position, for

the German advance in the south had been so master-

ful that on this night of March 26 Roye was taken,

which is far to the south-west of Nesle. The 61st

Brigade had been sharing the hard fortunes ot the

Thirty-sixth Division, but now, as the latter had been

drawn out, it was restored to the Twentieth Division.

So severe had been the strain upon it that it only

numbered about 500 bayonets, and some battalions,
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-bled the front'Zt:M wlVoZrjig:^!^ S5-"'

thi,J!*^K;5"^ "".^^Ji"^
^'^ ^'^ One hundred andtoy^third French Division had come up to relieve^e Twentieth and Sixty-first, but the situation Z

Z^r1°^^\^' °^ ***« ^«''*' Canal that no fiTed

the general directions of the French were to fal back

Sh?,!! .
*^* ^'"^- T^*"* '^^ Mttle time fordehberation, for word had come in that the Germi

fomlrf liT^
'Jj'ch ttireatened to cut ofi the whole

thU ^ jf u^ ""dnight, the British, many ofJem hardly able to move for fatigue, stlgwred o«m such formations as they could assemSwiS

S. *^%P"«'«'»«» of tl"» remnants of theTrt

was successfully accomplished, but as Boye Wsmthm ti^e grasp of the enemy the moveS !«

AeS^ J *^T^ ^^"^ "l"* uponthem inthe north, so the eist Brigade, now down to 400 menacted as flankguard.fendi^ofi theirconZt^S
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Oum* The war has shown few finer instancea oi disciplined

^ and tenacious valour than in the case of the three

TiM handfuls of men who represented what had once been

B«tTi« the 12th King's, 7th Somersets, and 7th Comwalls.

tmL. ^e enemy were in Liancourt, and their patrols were

BfhtMiith in actual hand-to-hand fighting with a French detach-

^^ ^ ment Aided by some of the Somersets. Other German

troops pouring down from the north and using to the

. utmost the gap which had opened between the corps,

endeavoured to cut in and to seize Le Quesnoy (not

to be confused with Le Quesnel towards which the

troops were marching). It was, however, upon their

line of retreat, and about halfway to their destination,

so that a German occupation would have been serious.

The post was most desperately defended by Captain

Combe, the brigade-major of the 61st Bri^e, with

two Lewis guns and 100 men. Only eleven were left

standing at the end of this defence, but the village

was held for the necessary time, and the survivors

only withdrew upon receipt of a positive order.

Thus the flank march of the British from Roye to

Le Quesnel upon the morning of March 26 was

successfully accomplished, owing to the devotion of

their covering party to the north. "It was very

much of a rabble," says an officer, " and there was

great difficulty in sorting out the men and arranging

the units." None the less the future was to show

that the forcia was no more beaten than were the

old contemptibles after Mons.

The Th^ieth Division had been drawn out of the

line on the arrival of the French, but they werf

hardly started on their movement towards the resc

which they had earned so well, when this great

pressure arose, and every man who could still carry a
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entirely diaapneared K..* fk
"**^* '^ "o^ '^^

were «,ded to S^tatJia: ^^^ ^^?- CL.
north at Rouvrov, whSelKtr 7"^"" *'*''

S'^'-"'
Poynt*. fiUed th/«mT r, ?^' '"'^*'" ^ne»l "^^

before they W«^ii!? ^**^ ^^ ""** »* *1^ line

•plendidlSg'^f^,'^'*'* -"only by some
tl»«>w themedWdZ! ^ ''f*

**•'* ** '"* to

before theKSat^ TV^" '^^'^ S^'-nd

they faced the GerZl ZTi^^yl,^"" '*• fmere shadow of a d™.l«„
twenty-fourth, now the

battling bra^erXw Ty,
*'*,'P'P°*»l''«. were still

'li'rtinguished itself ar»^i /^* f"^ Bngade also

the extremrS'jrtr^Snt^'aS^'r'^
» heroi, defence duringS M L^f '*"*^r8WW isolated upon M^^n? 'k. Ju'^ "^' '*

•»*n^~rsT^"™" '*'*• "»«»•
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which giid-iioned • oonndeimble an* of country, to

that it was certain that if men could be found to man

them, the punuit would no longer continue at the

pace of the last two days.

Great work was done at this period by four of

the Canadian motor-guns at the cross-roads, north-

west of Rouvroy, where they not only inflicted heavy

losses upon the enemy but delayed his advance

while the exhausted troops were settling down into

this new position. Every hour was of importance

as giving reinforcements time to come up from the

rear, and thf general orders to the divisional generals

were to hold on at all costs wherever defence was

possible. A small body of corps cyclists under

Lieutenant Quartermain co-operated splendidly with

the motor-guns and did good service at this critical

period of the retreat, during which there was very

little artillery support behind the thin line of infantry.

The German pressure on March 27 fell chiefly,

as already shown, upon the Twenty-fourth Division

and the other units on the extreme south of the

Nineteenth Corps, which were forced back for some

distance, and so threatened the stability of the line

in the south. The 17th King's Liverpool, which was

the flank battalion, held fast, however, and flung back

their left to form a defensive line to the notch. A

small body of German cavahy performed a brilliant

piece of audacious work in the darkness of the early

morning of this date, pushing through the outposts

of the Thirty-sixth Division in ^e south near

Guerbigny, and capturing the Brigade Headquarters

of the 109th Brigade, and also the chief staff officer

of the division.

The future was full of menace, for the Germans
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J««. one oo^d^ howit«r.. machine-^tj* -"
mortan, and field batteriea, aa well aa ^t„ t*

'^"'""

w« a moat wonderful right. Sey ,^1; i* S'rT

"

c«mmg down the Roye iffi, the^I^g^ol ^ th^
"--

•onth,andBoniertoppinginama8e."

of S* "™ !?«™« "t^-o^ upon the extreme aouthoftte oorpa line on March 27 fell upon the Thirt^

«ault that the Water men fell .lowly back u^n^e«. the 60th Irigade throwing back a defeS

ward of the village. An attack upon Foliea wm
»ome order came out of a wther tangled positi^which may weU be obacure both to writer ndTS'
2^ «.ldiera upon the apot found the grea^S
A. m^t fell upon March 27 after much deanltory and

m the Bntish Ime which ran from WarviDere3
Jdd by the Twenty-fourth Diviaion to^w^^l!^oir where the Thirtieth held the LI and

rwentieth Divunon, which waa temporwily out oftouch wit^ the Thirty-sixth Diviaion SertwM

tL !^r^ .""* *''* ^^^•*- Tiiat night the
TwentietiDiv^ionwaaorderedtojointheNSLnth
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oatrm Coip*, and their nooid under thii new oomnund will

^'-
be found in the preceding ohkpter. One would have

TU thought th»t they had reaohetl the limiU of human

endurance, and dieir total number* were not more

B^„. than a thoueand, and yet they were but at the

HfktMMk beginning of a new chapter in their (^orioua hiatory.
"

The eame words apply to their comrades of the

Sixty-firrt Divieion, who were also ordered north.

They were relieved by the French at Arvillers, and

this portion of the line was on March 28 pressed

back to the west of Hangest.

The removal of the Twejitieth Division at so

critical a t?me could only be juftified by the exixeme

and preasi;ig need of tiie Nineteenth Corps, for it

had the elect of producing an almost impossible

position for the line in the south. Had it been

possible to replace it at once with a solid French

division, it would have mattered less, but as matters

stood the One hundred and thirty-third French

Division had itself been involved in the retreat and

was greatly worn. There was so little time also to

get it into its new positions that there was never

any solid bastion upon that comer of the line. The

result was speedily seen in the morning of Blarch 28,

when the Thirtieth Division were first subjected to

a very heavy bombardment, and then looking south

saw a general retreat going on from Arvillers, while

their left flank at Warvillers was also very weak,

since the Twenty-fourth Division was hardly strong

enough to maintain itself. By 2 p.m. both flaiiks

were bare, and the enemy were well round them in

the north and in the south at Hangest. At one time

it seemed impossible for the division to get clear,

and even now their extrication seems miraculous to

I
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tlx offioen who cffM>t«i u t

n-d. through Meri£r:Jd on to M?"'.'^'* *" «^'™

th. Thirtieth Srl77"a?l^l"""^« !^

"Their diaS^wS L;?^*^l.?^'"^Di'irion.
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'"'"'
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^"^'^
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on. bridge. «,d hJ?rQetiS°S *^''^" "^^^

to find it the reault woS^etf;"! S" •"'
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CHArr.. by the splendid tenacity of his men, the worst oon-

' "• sequences had been avoided. Rapid readjustments~ h^ been needed, but a fatal break wa« always

averted. The troops were handicapped m every

^^M. possible way, for not only was their "rtille^ far

^b::;..hbZw strength, but for some reason the British

«*»"* Air Service during these days of stress was very

""''''*'•
weak in this southern area, while the German

machines were very numerous and aggressive. The

artillery officers were siplendidly cool and efficient

all through, and in the case of the 92nd Brigade Royal

Field Artmety near Esmery-Hallon, it is said that

the last gun was just 26 yiids from the Germans

when it limbered up. For two days the whole corps

artillery was with the French, and did fine work

with them, but to the great detriment of their own

infantry. Some of the batteries remained for a long

time with the French, and one French general has

left it upon record that the failure of the Germans

to capture Moreuil on April 4 was almost entirely

due to the splendid aho-- - of the 306th Brigade

Royal Field Artillery. After the first two days of

the retreat no guns were abandoned by the Eighteenth

Corps. The total losses of guns might be put at

about 90 field pieces and 4.5 howitzers, with about

60 heavier pieces.
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to give the gomewhat dishevelled troope time to

re-organise their ranks. By 6 a.m. on March 22

they were over the canal and the bridges had been

destroyed. The artillery had been got over first to

cover the crossings, and the 84th Brigade, which had

covered the rear of the Fovirteenth Division, was lined

upfromJussytoMennessis. The Eigl^teenth Division

(less the 54th Brigade) fell back in the line of Friires

Wood, behind the canal. Many guns had been lost

but the cavalry had thrown the 3rd and Uth

Brigades of the K.H.A. into the firing-line to support

the infantry, and two new batteries of the 96th

R.F.A., only arrived the day before from England,

came in at the nick of time.

It was of the first importance to destroy the

bridges along the canal, but this was found to be no

easy matter. They had all been mined and prepared

for destruction some time before by the French, but

either the lapse of time or faulty material had caused

such deterioration that the charges failed to e^lode,

and had to be renewed and discharged under circum-

stances of great difBculty and danger. It was carried

out none the Jess with great tenacity by the British

sappers, but several weak points remained, notably

a canal lock which had been so injured that the bed

of the canal was exposed for some distance. The

. railway bridges here, as elsewhtire, were also a source

of weakness.

As the corps turned to face the enemy upon the

' south side of the canal the general line of battle

showed the 4lBt Brigade just south of St. Simon,

connected up on the left by the oijly surviving

battalion of the 42nd Brigade with the eist Brigade

of the Twentieth Division who were in support of
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Tith «.e 3rd and S^Di^S^^^^^"*--^^
u> support. South nf fi,.-.

.™'*° Cavalry Brigadea in.

all in t FriArea^'' i***"
"''^^ brigade, ^^

Brigade m the Vouel^^hJ^? /"'' *'"» "^rd i^lT
Entrenching BaSL ^i^^^*^ ^*^ ^l"* 18tl»

"""^

CavalrySadT^Mr/'''^. ^' "^^ Dismounted
""•"••

«»d mnvTie ^i.''^°'''«'^«'I^ylort heavily.

they weS sISLS bv Z "1:'^ ^"^ ««« ^«*

bou^h^^ bitrt^^:^ ^" ^«- ^"i^ neigh,

had been cartS on^v tJ .'"'"f u""*
'^^^«'' "'d it

clear that ^Twoulfn,^ .' T''- .
^* ^"^ "^^^^y

on March J r^^G!^'*'^f^^««rfy daybreak

-^ed«.njfLSx::l:S£;tt:2

-pnnity and CSnTu^if̂ ^ tV^^-*nntil between 10 and 11 a m thlf^h! i v
" ""*

theShe^e ItfT T^ *^^ Plantations on

tried rc;i*;t t^e Zt"hS"w'
?'™'

^

It was already JZt, We^ ttt tf
^*° ^'^''•

l«»wge wnerever they desired. The general

m
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CBtmn aituation might be described as a curious Tepioductian

^"-
of the first action of the war when the two armies

lay upon either side of the Mons Canal.

The French Sixth Army on the right had acted

with loyal promptitude, and the One hundred and

twenty-fifth Division, unaer General Diebold, was

already moving up from the south. One would have

imagined that the most efficient relief would have

been to replace t'le two British brigades in the touth

of the Oise, and so re-unite the Fif^-cighth Division.

For some reason this was not done, and General

Worgan's 173rd Brigade continued to be a lone unit.

A very welcome reinforcement consisted of nine

batteriea of Ftench 76's. It was imderstood also that

the whole Fifth French Corps, under General Pell6,

was due at Noyon that evening, and that the Third

British (i)rps would be relieved by it as soon as

possible, but farther help was slow in materialising.

At about 1 P.M. on March 22 the enemy made

their first crossing of the canal in the region of the

173rd Brigade. They advanced from Fargniers in

the direction of Tergnier village. The range of vision

in this water-sodden region was not more than fifty

yards, which greatly handicapped Colonel Dervicke-

Jones of the Sth London, who was in local command

of this sector, as it put his machine-gun defence out

of action. The troops were spretid over a front of

3000 yards, so that the various companies were widely

separated. The first German advance was made

across a lock gate by a number of men dressed in

the tmiforms of some of the 1st London, taken the

do-^ before—a ruse which was the more successful

as a number of genuine stragglera had actually been

coming in in tUs fashion during the morning. An
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attacked bySL^^.S" ""'"Y ^ *^'>*' ^«« -
rear so tW th!^

P"^"<^"^ comrades upon the right
^

London who were oTthe farther side Thl ^ '^^
fought to a finish, and only 7tZ of the^

'"'"'

bact Colonel Dervicke-Jone h.^ ^l^r' *°*

position in an oM W~„„i. ,. "'*®''' "P «
Une. with twotmSi of"^\^:^"«l ^^o Butt '

"•achine-Kuns wd^^ w ^ battahon and some
aU day inTCed^teW ^ 5f "^ *^^ «'''«'»y

-battaUons froTfi^^ ' f^**i^^•"'* '^'^o^'

artiUeiy alsoZ on^to^ <?!*
°^ .^•"P^^- The

partof^thefieirXL*tSr?^S7no''-^'^

Fi^^hrpte^r^^: -nii^Tof^tr^T

?ctuaUy engaged upon MaS"^ Tbo^t^^^^. ^uM the eveninif ths ««.,«„
Aoout 6 o clock

and also XiS^Tj^'^T 1 """"^ ^""^
made at this SXyLt nt Z^'J"^^ ""^

Nbrthamptons of 1^64tt Bi«J^*°'f'/""^
«*^

16th Lancers, whi^ l^i Z't'
"'^"^ -^^ '^'

i'
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CMrraa the evenjng of March 22 was not cheering, and the
^"' task of tiie Third Corps which had been ordered to

stand fast and form the southern hinge iipon which

the whole retreat should turn, was clearly a very

difficult one. It was the more alarming, as the rapid

progress of the enemy at Beauvais and Yauz at the

centre of the army led to a demand for cavalry which

could not be complied with without denuding the line

to a dangerous and almost impossible extent.

It was soon clear on the morning of March 23

that the Butt position on the right could not be

maintained. The French had taken it over, but

they were unable to hold it. A line was built up near

Noreuil, where the remains of the 8th and 3rd Londons,

aided by some French details, endeavoured all day

to check the German advance. The main attacks

were driving down from the north, and were heralded

by a very severe machine-gun barrage, which rained

bullets over the British position. The defence was

much aided by a French armoured oar upon the

Queasy—^Bouez road, and by a battery of 76*8. The

4th London were to the south of the village and less

exposed to the force rf the advance. About six,

after an hour of intense'sheiiing, the Qennans closed in

upon Noreuil, the defenders, after a stout resistance

which occasionally came to hand-to-hand fighting,

being driven westwards. Colonel Burt, commanding

the 6th Cavalry Brigade, barricaded his headquarters

in the village and held the Germans off a long time

by his deadly fire. It was not until long after the

lines had been withdrawn that this brave officer had

to be specially summoned to leave his poet and fall

backonChauny. Finally, the retreat became general,

but was ralli^ at the end of the Noreuil valley, where
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Mine 200 men coUected. and with a good field of fire c«„„
to help them, remained for some time on the defence ^"•
Late at night this small force was ordered to fall

™~
back to a new Ime at Chauny. gJu*

It has abeady been stated that two companies 2l£^and D) of the 8th London (Post Ofiice Rifles) had Tj'
.

been cut ofi when the Germans got across the lock
°°^-

gate on the afternoon of March 22. These men
""*''•

under Captain Gunning, had made a remarkabk
drfence. crawling out with Lewis guns on to the lock
9^tes m order to enfilade the advancing Germans.

i^?f.,*^™°*"'
°* ***"'^ 2^ *^''y ^'"^d themselves

with the Germans on three sides of them and the canal
on the fourth. Captain Gunning and Captain KeUy
with the survivors then fought their way through to
to:.dren, where «iey still continued their resistance.
These soldiers, who made so admirable a resistance
were largely men who had been combed from theArmy Service Corps.

Whikt the 23rd of March had brought this heavy
fighting to the 173rd Brigade, it had been a day^
The Mth Brigade was still covering the crossing atJussy and Montagne, but the pressure wasTaddlv
increasing as fresh. German divisions made theirpr^ce ek. The situation was the more serious
as General Butler already knew that the enemy were
across the canal at Ham and had turned Ws left
flank, but It was still hoped that a counter-attackm Jus quarter might throw him back, and so it was
determined to hold on to the line. An emergency
force of odds and ends, dismounted troopers, labour

'

men, and returned leave men were gathered together
at CnsoUes and placed under the command of General
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UH.nu Hainum to co-operate with General Greenly who
^"- now led the remaina of the Fourteenth Division, in

TiM guaiding the left wing. Meanwhile there was very

B.tti> brisk fitting at Juasy, where the German infant^

s^miL. ^^ "'^'^ agaui> under the coyer of many guns, got

Third a footing upon the south side of the canal. They

^J^ were at once vigorously attacked by a small body
*"

' of the 11th Royal FusUiers and of the Scoto Greys

and penned up in the village of Jussy. At 11 a.m.

the Germans had also got across at Mennessis, but
came under the fiie of four machine-guns of the

Canadian Mounted Brigade Vhich inflicted heavy
losses upon them. None the less at a second effort

the Germans were across Ance more, driving back
by the weight of their attack the worn ranks of the

7th Bedfords and of the 9th Scottish BiSiea. At
11.30 they were half a mile south of Jussy, and might

have got round the flark of the Bedfords but for

the interposition of 200 Canadian dragoons. " These

grim, square-faced men, with their parchment skins

and their granite features, were a glad sight to our

weary eyes," says one who was fighting beside them.

There was a time when it was doubtful whether in

this quarter there was anything but a line of dis-

mounted troops between the enemy and Paris.

• Every man who could be spared was hurried up
to hold the weak points of the line, including the

Sth Sussex, the pioneer battalion of the Eighteenth

Division, the rest of the Canadian Cavalry Brigade,

and the 7th Cavalry Brigade, but the mischief had

gone too far, and the situation upon the right of the

line was even worse than at Jussy. The counter-

attack of the French One hundred and twenty-fifth

Division in the direction of Tergnier had not been a
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-trange ground again. TaSaTe aLS °^" ^'^
energy. Nert to^IVench^^Tt tLt :^"Z -•7th QueenV Colonel BudieU found hJm^H^ '°°"»'-

period in command of thekftX i^v ** *""
S""

as M hi. n-Tla " °' *"* French as well '^•

mZ^ ? ^"™^ "*"' ""d he led on this mi^S
"*"' ^-

w -n . ^^y ''*'* Oil tlie line Noreuil—BVii™.

thfi 7+)i Ti„«. < II 1.
^"*/"" grouJia. ihe remains of

^.e^ps in the woody country ro^d ^^^^.S
drewal of the rest of the line.
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The whole eMtern limit of the Britiah Met wm
spotted at this period by imall bodies of men who
were working deepeistely to keep the Qerman infantry

from sweeping in from that side. At Noreuil, as has

been shown, were the temains of the 178rd Brigade.

At Fritoi' Wood were the decimated SSth Brigade.

Opposite Jussy were the Mth Brigade and the dis-

mounted cavaliy, slowly retiring before the ever-

increasing pressure. In between these organised

bodies were many smaller units all striving hard for

the same end. Among taeae may be mentioned two
companies of sappers, 80th and 92nd Field Companies

R.E., who were extended upon the road novth of

Noreuil in touch with the 173rd Brigade on one side.

These valiant men not only held their position all

day, but actually made a counter-attack under

Lieutenant Richardson in the evening, when they

advanced until they were nearly surrounded. Finally

they fought their way back to the Caillouel area.

As evening drew in the situation had become

more and more difficult. The enemy had been

driving in from every quarter all day without a

respite, and the troops, many of whom had been

engaged for more than two days without a moment
for rest or re-organisation, were in a great state of

exhaustion. Only a handful of sevwal battalions

remained as a fighting force. The confusion was

made worse by the fact that the light blue Uniforms

of the French were mistaken for the grey of the

Germans, so that misleading and alamiiTig reports

were continually brouf^t in to the commanders. All

reserves were in the fight, and the need of relief

was urgent. About 4 o'clock the FaiUouel position

was found to be no longer tenable, and th? troops fell
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th. right wing h.d oomeZnTyJ^ «?t^
•Jjpj

the main podtion wm ,t CailtoS^'wSn£ -S?

Boy.1 Fuaher. bring ewh . little over SWO^^?, -«»«.
Detaohmenta of the Scota Grey, and ^if^^'
joined them at that vSh^ ^ "^ """^

jdeofthecanil. AtZ.X^Xtt.Z*t
E«ex to nipport their neighbSw and th«

eth Berks and 7th Wert Kenf. At S^St^the afternoon they were heavily attacked a«HP^edd^ly Wk. rtruggiingUtl^i'trMajor Tween led a counter-attack of iT^b^tti^^^^headquarten. and checked the Qermanldv^ata OTtical moment, but waa mortaSTuSTrt
ssi^'rj"^ ^""^ '^^ battaii;r:tt';i«
that they had been telescoped into one but «^
^1 remains tough be it ev^^, tiu^^tJtj^
rtjl held. At 5.30 the 9th French CuiS„ uT
JJWi Held Comp«iy and various small detail. Tt
I

the remams of the Mth Brigade we«feii.-back^ough thedr ranks. Whe^^S^p^
the 83rd was also withdrawn as far as fW.iif^'
wMe the 88th reassembled a" StTentr^^^
north. Three gallant. Cuirassier refflnMn^ ^ ^It French Cavalry I>iviZ^e,3Xlr t
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UKima the troopi thkt night wen worn to tags, for it i« to

2!L be remembered alwayi that the great local disparity

of force enabled the Qermani to bring up perpetually

linee of perfectly freih men with a new impetna and
inapiration, agduut men, many of whom had been
gar ted on the fint day, and who wen now weary to

di ' and hardly able either to itand or to think,

to order or to understand an order. On the whtde

long, tormented, itruggling Une there was no time or

place where the preaaure waa greater than here. In

ipite of all the ardour of the attack the stubborn

constancy of the defence may be measured by the

fact that, save for one battery which was destroyed

by shell-fire upon the afternoon of the 23rd, no gons
were lost in tiaa corps either upon March 22 or 28.

On the other hand, so great had been the destruction

of machine-guns, especially upon the first day, that

only two were left out of forty-eight in the Eighteenth

Division, though these were augmented by six new
ones on Mareh 24.

The Sixth French Army, on the right of the

British, was doing all it could to send up help, but

it seems certain that none of this force was actually

engagetf before March 23, though it is stated upon
good authority that in the liaison plans of the army
the aid from the south was promised for the very

first day. Any delay was not due to want of energy

or loyalty of officers and men upon the spot. By the

evening of Mareh 23 the French units in the fighting-

line were the One hundred and twenty-fifth Division,

which made the unsuccessful counter-attack towards

Te^l^nier, the ' First French Dismounted Cavalry

Division, w> o fought side by side with the Eighteenth

British Division, the Ninth and the Tenth French
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b^ *'mg>dA: tS "^"r^y ^ '^ to lure ^^

Third Amy. G«ne«i ftni. !• i"'"*^'"* *^« «"^

wuM 01 ine UroMt Canal waa as foUowa Th« lN*f-

hl?^L^ T" "» <^"«^ ""d Eaucourt There^n wme fighting on the front of themy-SZIWn duxmg tne mght. but otherwise it wiZ•nd the aoldiera were able to «iatch a few ho^^i
Once again there was a thick morniuB foo imH.,

cover of which the German infantryToKdlt
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cuFTiB upon the One handled and twenty -fifth French
^^

IHTiaion, north-eart of Chauny, driving them back

Tha towards Abbecouit. This placed the British troops

Bittto at Condren in a perilous position, but it was essential

almme. to hold the line of the Oise, and any abandonment of

Third the bridge would have been fatal. The Fifty-eighth
""^

Division was ordered to stand fast therefore, and the

173rd Brigade was reinforced by the lOth and 18th

Entrenching Battalions. These entrenching battalions

are, it may be remarked, entirely apart from the

Labour Corps, and were soldiers, well officered and

organised, formed from those iunits which remained

over after the re-organisation of the three-battalion

brigades. Apart from these were the labour battalions

who also, in those hard days were occasionally the

final weight which tilts the balance where the fate

of armies and finally of empires was in the scale.

Manfully they rose to the occ sion, and the Empire

owes them a very special word of thanks. During

the afternoon all the British and French troops in

this quarter passed over the Oise, mostly in the

Abbecourt district, blowing up the bridges behind

them and passing under the command of General

Duchesne of the Sixth French Army. This left a

blank upon the right of the Eighteenth Division upon

the north of the river, but General Seely brought up

his cavalry and endeavoured to cover it, while the

Second Ddsmounted Cavalry Division was pushed

out upon the left of the Fourteenth Division in the

north, to preserve the connection between the Third

and Eighteenth Corps. The Third Cavahy Division

mider General Hannan was thrown in also at this

point, and about 2.30, having mounted their horses,

they charged most gallantly in order to re-establish
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^7^..^ Royal Dragoone were prominent in ^
enemy, took over 100 prisoners, and reUeved tl.« S™""
pressure upon the Irish Fusiliex. of the 10^ filSe "S?
at a time when it was very heavy.

"* ""8aae somm,.

The whole corps front was dowly falling back^durmg the day, partly on account of tr^st^dv "^ »*•

pressure of the German attack and partly intSr

Fourteenth Division, moving south-west through&«oUes found itseU in the evening on the west sWe

Ha2^v2^°^^*'"'^'-"'^''*"8 *^« *^« «'°«^8« at

S^S ^*"T- A ^'^'^Ped-up detachmentof stragglers and nondescripts under Colonel CurliMwere placed to fill up the gap between the FourSSDivMon and Noyon. The left of the Fo^S
Ih^u>aatGuis«.rdwascoveredbyGenerarH^nt
detachment, and ,t is characteristic of the adante'

.
bUrty of the British soldier that seventyNo^S-
SSTff :?" "^T'"^ cyclists were sudde^;whipped off their machmes, put upon horses andBent up to reinforce the thin ra4s of ti,e cavZ

Ihe centre of the line covering CaiUouel washeld

before the advancmg flood. In spite of the gallanta^^e« the pressure was. ve? great toTSlMth Bngade who were m the north, through theMth and down to the 63rd. which covered thTnorth

tlZ^\^^t °^*^'' '^«e was taken from theGerman attack by the efficient work of the 82ndBn^e Royal Field ArtiUery and the 3rd and ShRoyal Horse ArtiUery, who were hard at it from
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monung to night. The French infantry on the

left of the Eighteenth Division lost Guiviy toward*

evening, but they held fast to Beaugies until after

nightfall. About ten o'clock, however, the German

infantry was into Beaugies, and the situation became

dangerous as they were getting round the left flank

of the Eighteenth Division, so that there was a

general retreat to the rearward position called the

Crepigny Ridge, which was not fully reached and

occupied until 3 A.M. on March 26. That evening

the Fifty-eighth Division reported that early in the

day they had blown up all bridges and also the Royal

Engineer dump at Chauny. 'So intersected is the

whole country at the back of the line of the Fifth

Aimy by watercourses, that the total number of

bridges blown up during the retreat- amounted to

about 250 ; and only in two cases, that of the Hani

Road bridge and that at Chipilly, was the result

unsatisfactory.

In the early morning of March 26 the Germans,

who were still marching rapidly and fighting hard,

were close to Guiscard, pushing on so swiftly that

special troops had to be detailed to cover the heavy

guns. General Butler had so far as possible pulled

his dismoimted troopers out of the fight and had

restored them to -their proper r61e, so that now he

possessed a force of about 2000 horsemen, who were

ready to execute the aU-important functions of

mounted infantry, so invaluable in a retreat. Under

Generals Greenly and Pitman these horsemen did

great work during the remainder of the operations.

Since the German pressure was still very heavy

and the enemy were sweeping onwards in the north,

it was necessafy to continue the withdrawal of
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the line north of the Oiae. whUe holding fast to c»^^ Bouthem bank along it. whole Qh Thi ^^fiMt movement in this withdrawal was to the ine n.—
Mondescourt^-^randru, and the second to It r ^^
App%-Bab«uf-Mo;t de SthSl*" ^%'^^ Xl
theEight^nth Diviaon in the middle of tie Se w« S""
was the post of danger, being covered by the llth

""^^
Koyal Fusiliers n« the 64th Brigade. It was a m^
difficult and deUcto businessSheenerpSdown contmually through the woods and^X^
the 63rd Bn^de and the French Cuirassiers were^tag through Mondescourt in some disoS
were no Rrench troops upon the right. At 10 a mthe 64th Brigade had reached the Grandru poriltnbut were out of touch both with the French onti^« eft and with the 66th Brigade on tSg^°
pourt. At 1 o clock a strong German infantry attackm many bnes. devdoped upon the right neaTl^y
tT^fitn R'^.°"''^t8"" ***™«« »'»"* °"t overthe 53rd Bngade and their immediate comrades uponthe nght, the 289th French Regiment. Up tTs
o'clock the AlHes in this quartets retiriju^def

1^A-^T\^^'"'^'' Mit^flle'^es Automobiles,

mfantj. The German infantry, pressing eageriy
forward m expectation of that general d6bacle1^ch
never occurred, was riddled by the fire of these
l^r-guns and left swathes of dead behind themiHe attack had the effect, however, of driving back
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cuRu the Allied line to such a point that a French force

^"' which was defending Mont Bithiricouit was entirely

isolated and in great peril of destruction. Under

these circumstances the French officer in conunand

appealed to G«neral Sadleir-Jackson of the Mth
Brigade to make a great cfiort to rescue his im-

pelled men. Sadleir-Jackson without hesitation led

back his men into the village of Baboeuf, cleared it

of tne Germans, captured ten machine-guns with

nearly 300 prisoners, and regained touch with the

French, who were enabled to withdraw. The 7th

Bedfords and 11th Eoyal Fusiliers were the heroes

of this chivahrous exploit, where we were able to

repay the loyalty which the French have so often

shown to us. It should be added that a company

of the 12th Entrenching Battalion, which like all the

other entrenching units had gone through this severe

infantry fighting without li^t artillery, signab, or

any of the ordinary adjimcts of well-equipped infantry,

was. still so full of military spirit that without orders

it joined in this victorious charge.

On March 26 the Germans were within shelling

distance of Noyon, and the British evacuated success-

fully nearly 2000 wounded from ^aat town. The

counter-attack of the 64th Brigade had stopped the

German advance for a time, and the Eighteenth

Division was able to get across the river Oise, the

guns and transport passing in the afternoon while

the infantry got across that night and in the morning

of March 26, without serious molestation, being

covered by their sappers and pioneers, who blew up

the bridges as soon as the troops were safely across.

At two in the morning of March 26 the French

abandoned Noyon. At this time there were no
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finaUy relieved upon^ dt ^'^'*'? ^^^^i wew ^^'
Third Cavdry So^nft ' S^n*^* ^'"^ "^ '*•"""

«very opportunity, an7Sd^2Snttrr..** --S^nch rearguards. The s3d r ? '^ ** *^« ^"1
secured the Wgh groundL^^^ .^'"''^ ^^^n '^
««i held it unS^it^Sin^'^''i*'y ''^* *"* Noyon, ""* "•

^i^. Thr^nSli^eS^o"'",**'*^''^^*^
north-east from west of V T**^ ^'^ ^^^
I-gny. where thrrwetlT' ^"'f' ^"^^^
French Division. ^ThTfeftn^!? T^ *^« Tenth
Division had been woUfL u ^t ^^"^ Cavalry

Canadian Dis^^L^Xd" V"^*'- »*^found themselves invoiv^^! ^T '"«'» ««n
for the Germans atSSihe j^SH ^*^8'
drove them out. On om^v.1 • .r-

* ^8°^ ">d
Bois des Essarts. t^^Zr^Z^'^^.' "* "^
Cavahy Division gallo^d thr *t\^''^ British

fantry to hold off^ZL^^J"' ^'^'^'^ ^^
in which Lifutenant cJ^ i

trermans, an episode

the honour T^uT^^^^::.^^:?-^ ^ed
day. The left of the ca^W » ^ ""*** "^ the
back finally to Mves r^lV*!.'^'"?*"^'^ *« f""

determined strugSw;«li^ Canadians after a
which they o^uplej K^T ?!!*

*** ^^^ ^<^
Brigade (M-Sm;S)coiSinr'f*?,? ''^ '^^^"'^
lancers with theShSJ7 *^*, ^*^ '"^'^ "^^
and had ite g^tZtS^tS^ ^T^"'^*^'ont. Before night theTweM Z ^^^ *^"^ ^"^
both with theZnch aYdS tL "^ ''r ""»«»

4th Brigade. On the mo^ of 2^^! »* the
-e that the British ca'S^^l.t^pe^
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ckiRis needed at the junction between the French and
"'• British simies. It was despatched forthwith to do

splendid service in the north after having played a

glorious part in the south.

From now onwards the fighting upon the Roye

and Montdidier front (both towns passed soon mto

Oerman possession) was no longer connected with

the Third Corps. The position to the south of the

Oise showed that the Fifty-eighth British Division

held from Barisis to Monicamp. Thence to Bretigny

was the One hiindred and twenty-fifth French

Division. Thence to the eaat of Varennes were

the Fifty-fifth French Division, with cavalry, and

the First French Division up to Sempigny. Thence

the line ran in an irregular curve through Lasdgny

to Canny, the enemy being well past that line on the

north, and the direction of attack being rather from

the north-west. On the morning of March 28 orders

were issued that the remains of the Third Corps should

be transferred to the north, where they should join

their comrades of the Fifth Army, from whom they

were now separated by a considerable distance.

Within the next two days, after some difficulties and

delays in extricating the artillery, these orders were

carried out, though it was not till some days later

that the Fifty-eighth London Division could be

relieved. This unit had not, save for the 173rd

Brigade, been engaged in the recent fighting, but it

had held a line of over ten miles of river, along the

whole of which it was within touch with the enemy.

One effort of the Germans to get across at Chauny

on March 31 was met, and repelled by the Iflth

Entrenching Battalion, who killed many of the

assailants and captured nearly 100 prisoners.
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So ended the vicisritudeg of the-
which had the rtrange experience

Third Coipa, Obutm*
being swept ^^«nfi»>i„ , 7 »*i«>nojjcB li oeing swept '

and fauLng rtself under French command, and^ ^^French troops fighting upon either wing. Its losses
°^'''

were exceedingly heavy, including^ heavy^ ^T100 field-guns, with about 16,000 kiUed. wounded ^^
or missmg The Fourteenth Division w«ZTrf
Sr.rt «fO casualties, 4500 of which came

considerable detachmente which were cut off in the
firet day of the battle. The losses of some of the

n^r' "PPfr^t*! annihilation. I„ spite of allpressure and all misfortun* there was never a timewhen there was a break, and the whole episode was
remarkable for the iron endurance of officers andmen m the most trymg bf all experience^-an enforced
«tm,ment m the face of an enemy vastly supe^
bothxn numbers and in artaiery support. Wh^ we
leabse how great was the disparity it is amazing how
the hne could have held, and one wondersllt that
offiml reti«,nce wWch aUowed such glorious epics
to be regarded as part of a great military disaster
Against ^e two and a half British diviZns wU^hwe^ in the hne on March 21 there were arrayedMv^n German diviswns, namely, the Fifth Guards,

^A^^"^-- JJ^y-f^irth, Thirty-seventh, One
Jundred and third, Forty-seventh, and Third jleger

f?r Tl ^ *l* 'P^ ^^ " reinforcements upto Ifarch 26 two British cavalry divisions, one French
cavriry division, and three French infantry divisions,makmg eight and a half divisions in aU, while sevenmow Germn divisions, the Tenth, Two hundred and
eleventh. Two hundred and twenty-third, Eleventh
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omtrm Bcaerve, Two hundred uid fotty-fint, Tluity-thiid,
^°'

and Thirty-sizth o«me into line, making fourteen in

all. "When one oonsiden tliat these were specially

trained troops who represented the last word m
military science and efficiency, one can estimate that

an unbroken retreat may be a greater (^ory than a
victorious advance.

Every arm—cavalry, infantry, and artillery

—

emerged from this terrible long-<icawn ordeal with

an addition to their fame. The episode was rather

a fresh standard up to which they and others had
to live than a fault which had 'to be atoned. They
fought impossible odds, and they kept on figti-fcing,

day and night, ever holding a fresh line, until the

enemy desisted from their attacks in despair of ever

breaUng a resistance which could only end with the

annihilation of its opponents. Nor should the

organisation and supply services be forgotten in any
Bomming up of the battle. The medical arrangements,

with their self-sacrifice and valour, have been already

dealt with, but of the others a high General says

:

" A great strain was also cast upon the administrative

staffs of the army, of corps and of divisions, in

evacuating a great mass of ettores, of hoepitab, of

rolling stock, of more than 60,000 non-combatants

and labour units, while at the same time supplying

the troops with food and ammunition. With ever

varying bases and depots, and eternal rapid shifting

of units, there was hardly a moment when gun or

rifle lacked a cartridge. It was a truly splendid

performance." .

We have now traced the movements and the final

positions of the eight corps which were involved in

this terrible battle from the foggy morning which
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wrtuMsed the German attack, up to thoae rainy davB Cmahi
of early April which showed a stable line—a line Hi
jwich in spite of occasional oscillations continued "»
from that date until the great British victory in SSS*
August, to mark the point of equiUbrium of the giant

"'""

forces which leaned from east and from west. In this
account we have seen the Seventeenth and Sixth
Corps m the north fall back upon Arras and the
Vmiy Ridge, where they turned and dealt their
pursuers such a blow that the battle in that sector
was at an end. We have seen the Fourth, Fifth, and
Seventh Corps struggling hard to make a line, from
Arras to AJbert and down to the Somme ; we have
seen the Nineteenth Corps covering a huge front and
finally holding firm near Villers-Bretonneux, and we
have seen the Eighteenth and Third Corps intermixed
with our French AUies helping to deteimine the linem the southern area of the great field of battle. That
line running just to the west of Montdidier, Moreuil,
and Albert was destined for four months to be a
fixed one, though it was advanced during that time
by .the splendid audacity of the Australians, who
gave their opponents no rest, and finally, with the
help of the British Eighth Division, entirely re-won
the town of Villers-Btetonneux when it was tempor-
arily lost, and extended our outposts a mile or more
to the east of it, as will be presently described. Save
for this action there was no movement of importance
during that time, though the general set of the tide
was rather eastwards than westwards.

One cannot leave so vast a theme as the second
battle of the Somme without a few words as to the
general impression left upon the mind of the writer
by the many documents bearing upon the subject
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Q>una wluoh 1m hM had to pamw. In the fint pkoe, w«
oumot poHibljr deny that it wu • gnat Oenwui
victoiy, and on« whieh wm well eenied, nnoe it

depended upon dever and new diipoaitiana entailing

laboiiona piepaiation with the inteUigent and valiant

oo-operation of offioen and men. The overpowering
foToe of the blow, while it lemoved all repnaoh from
thoie who had itaggerad back from it, depended
upon the able way in which it wae delivend. Having
aid 10 much, we mnat lemind the German com-
mentator that he cannot have it both ways, and that
if a gain of guns, priaonera, add ground which faila

to brmk the line is, aa we admit, a victory to the

Germans, then a similar result is a victory to the
British also. He cannot claim the second battle of

the Somme to be a victory, and yet deny the term
to such battlea as Arras, Mesaines, and Fasschendaele.

The only difEerence is that the Germans really did
try to break the line npon March 21, and failed to do
so, while no raoh design was in General Haig's mind
during the battlea of 1017, save perhaps in the last

series of operations.

There was a regrettable tendency after the battle

to recriminations in the Press, and General Gongh,
who had been the head of the Fifth Army, was
sacrificed without any enquiry as to the dominant
force which he had to face, or as to the methods
by which he _jitigated what might have been a
really crushing disaster. It can be safely stated

that in the opinion of many of those who are in

the beet position to know and to judge, there was
absolutely nothing upon the military side which
could have been bettered, nor has any suggestion

ever been made of anjrthing which was left undone.
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2n2*^tS ^'^ »^".«-^«i out for several c^„
r Z, t t

/"''?' ""=^ ''^''" ?'-°te«ts from vn.

work of the navvy the training oi tae soldier had ""•

tib ,mavoidable scarcity of non-military labou^

f^ thf"""?
"^ *^ *'''"* ^*« undoubt^too loS

who had strong molitery reasons for drawing out and

rSmVoXi^
of their divisions. It wis taking

thB^l^ ^^' ''"* *^" "* ""^ fenced uponthe sowers and in any case the French have takennsks before now for us. The blowing up of the

toCT "'"
'r- ^"-^ ^'^^ *"^y eJptiL iemto have been m the case of railway bridges whichfor «.me reason were taken out ofL hafiISarmy commander. The reserves were insufficient

St7lS''' **"^ ''''''' l"^* *^« fi«* it«- a

^l V I "P°" *^* K'''*"''^ ^^^'"i^^ of man-S <;,„
7^''* ""^r ^^ '»'«''' ''^"d upon any8ohd ground for complaint, save against the rogueland fools of Brest-Litovsk, who by their selfi4Td

Sii tC^r ""'" ^""^ "^ ^ ^^' ^tJ» the

agamst which they struck. If there is any milita^«Uu=.sm to be made, it lies rather in the fart thatS
JJ«nch help from the south was nearly sixty houShrfore I made itself felt at the nearj pS^ofTBntash line, and also in the surprising number of

a month of the battle 360,000 had been sent to the
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ourm fiont—a veiy lemaikable feat, bnt a sign, soiely, of

^°- an equally remaikable omiMoon. Had ten emergency

Tba divigions of infantiy been made out of the more

vSSt foiwaid of these diafts, had they been held ready in

Jl^^L. ^^ "at zones, and had the actual ensting reserves

been pushed up to the £tont, it is safe to say that

the Qerman advance would have been stopped earlier

and would probably not have got beyond the Peronne

—Noyon line. If, as was stated in Parliament, it was

confidently expected that the German attack would

strike exactly where it did, then it does seem deplor-

able that the nearest resei^ve to the Fifth Army,

a single division, had, through our weak man-power,

to be kept at a three days' journey from the point

of danger. If, instead of searching the record of the

General for some trace of wealmess, our critics had
' realised the rapidity of his decision, with the moral

courage and grasp of actuality which he showed by

abandoning his positions—no easy thing for one of

his blood and record—and falling back unbroken upon

a new line of defence beyond the German heavy

artillery, they could not have failed to admit that the

country owes a deep debt of gratitude to General

Gough. Had he hesitated and his arm/ been isolated

and destroyed, the whole war might well have taken

a most sinister turn for the worse.

Granting, however, that the disaster was mmi-

mised by tiie prompt appreciation of the situation

by the Genera' in command, by the splendid work

of his four corps-commanders, and by the co-

operation of everj' one concerned, it is still un-

deniable that the Icsses were very heavy, and tiie

result, even after making every allowance for German

wastage, a considerable military disaster. In killed,
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JT^'? !^ '*"^'" "«'**«'• I» field-guns 236 we^^lost or destroyed out nt Mm ;» 5- ,
*"»™»

108 out oHm in 8W1.T' '"'^™ ^•*^*«

of 08 «».! • •
"' "^^^ P'^'es " out

H«,! f if^ q«antatie8 of stores. especiaUy at

M posfflble they were burned or made uselessBad as the episode seemed at the time, it TcS^

E^e^^eS-^rSj-iHS

away from their famous lines toS Ily dS^«^ untd they were so reduced that they LSd Tt
J^wert'^e h^f^i i^ '1: *" ^^''^ ^-^ce^trati^n^power m the hands of Marshal Foch which was worthmany sacrifices to attain. Sir Douglas HaiJ fromSmany services and long experienc? might*eUWput forward claims to the raprem^£ Z T^!
2«»cteristic of the nobility'of th^lLri.1^gatrtwasm response to a telegram fao^ toXftnne Mmister, m wWch he named General fS

i. i^

m
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CHAPTER Vin

THE BOUME FRONT IKOH APRIL 1 ONWARDS

Th« lui/ wavM ol the •torm—The Twelfth DivUdn at Albert—The

Fotty-MTenOi Divinon at Avelay Wood—The Aoatnliani in the

•oath— Capture of Tillert-Bretoiiiieiix by the Qensu*— Re-

oaptore by Australians and Eighth Dhrision—Fiem fig^tiiig—

The first torn of the tide.

OHArm The limit and lesults of the second battle of thft

^°^ Somme had been defined when the Australians, New
Th> Zealanders, Second Canadians, and fresh British

iwl' divisions took the place of their exhausted comrades

April 1918. towards the end of March. The Giennan reserves,

great as thej were, were nearly exhausted, and they

had no more men to put into the fight. The final line

began to clearly define itself, running from a few miles

east of Arras where the Seventh and Sixth Corps had

struck back so heavily at the German pursuit, through

Neuville Vitasse, Boyelles, Ayette, Bucquoy, Hebu-

teme, Auchonvillers, Aveluy, just west of Albert,

Denancourt, Warfusee, and Marcelcav a. The worst

storm was over, but even as the sinkijig sea will still

send up one great wave which sweeps the deck, so

the Gterman battle front would break from tin^e to

tiir>3 into a spasm of energy, which could effect no

great purpose and yet wouM lead to a considerable

local engagement. These episodes must at least be

indicated in the order of their occurrence.

204
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„# ?^f^* T*" °* "***^*y '"w tl»e rained town c«„..of Alhe^. for the Genn«u, were able to use it m^
"""

oov««d approach, and thus mass their troops and x*.—
attempt to break through to the westward The fe'

Sixty-third and Forty-wyenth. stiU fighting in spite

was tKin n— " T/"^ '^*«*- South-weatwas the Third Divwion of Australians and south of

upon aU of them, the stram was very great as the

of Albert It should be noted that the Fifth Army

^*il^^ Arf"^ "''* °* '^K' ""«* thatall thesouthern end of the hne was now held by the FourthArmy under General Rawlinson.
The main attack upon the Albert sector was onApril 4, when the Germans made- a violent elrtand the afiair reached the propoitions of a C:

tt^ZJ^" •'y." r««' ««d sudden atl^cklpon
the Austrahan Divwion 1000 yards south of Alb^and aLo on the raUway near Denancourt. S
t^TW •" ^"^"^ *«^« 'I-^y" fought

It S^S^ ""• '"' ^^•'^ ''^'^ ^""-l *<- yield

North of the Australians was the Twelfth Divisionwith lie 36th and 36th Brigades in the line i^i^order from the south. The temporary recolVSe

Wd the Germans with their usual quick militant
Pwoeption at once dashed at it. About iVStbey rushed forward in two ;.aves, having b^tu^

(, •?';
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Okarw their foimation undei cover of the ruined houses of

^"' Albert. The attack struck in between the 7th

Sufiolks and 9th Essex, but the East Anglians stood

fast and blew it back with their rifle-fire, much helped

by the machine-guns of the 6th Berks. Farther

north the attack l^at up against the left of the Forty-

seventh and the right of the Sixty-third Divisions, but

neither the Londoners nor the naval men weakened.

The pressure was particularly heavy upon the Forty-

seventh, and some details of the fighting will presently

be given. The next morning, April 6, saw the battle

still raging along the face of these four divisions.

The Germans attempted to establish their indispens-

able machine-guns upon the ridge which they hwl

taken on the south, but they were driven ofi by the

Australians. The 36th Brigade in the north of

the Albert sector had lost some ground at Aveluy,

but about noon on April 6 the 9th Soyal Fusiliers

with the help of the 7th Sussex re-established the

front, though the latter battalion endured very heavy

losses from an enfilade fire from a bridcfield. The

5th Berks also lost heavily on this day. So

weighty was the German attack that at one time the

4th Australians had been pushed from the high

ground, jus^ west of the Amiens—Albert railway, and

the 36th Brigade had to throw back a defensive wing.

The position was soon re-established, however, though

at all points the British losses were considerable,

while those of the Germans must have been very

heavy indeed.

It has been stated that to the north of the Twelfth

Division, covering Bouzincourt and partly occupying

Aveluy Wood, was the Forty-seventh Division

(Gorringe), which had been drawn out of the line.
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Sit^t:? ^^ '^ P"l""8«i eflorto, «.me day. o„™

lio?^- ^
*^'

V"*^
'"•^ 2Wh London of the ».—i40tn brigade on the right, while thn Sdwi .»j *»™«

24th of the 142nd Rri^J-^LTr!.. .*.,^'"*^j^^ ^\
a-., . :"— '" ""' *^'S">'» wnue tne :
24th of the 142nd Brigade were on the left Unite-^depleted and the men very wearj but^

nlLw 1 f"
''*^' *•" •* ""^ ^«lt th»t this waeprobably the bet convuhdve heave of the dying

attack from the direction of Albert spread to thefront of the Forty-seventh Division. The^mba^!m«.t about 8 ^.m. ij^ched a terrific pitchofSSy
clouds of gas^and smoke. The main attack feU up^
tL^J-^J^'r^"^"'^ '^*' ""d was met bfasustemed nfle Lewis gun, and artiUery fire. wUch

tZ ir.'r.^Jl "^^ "to^e™ At oieS
J!h ^^r f"^ ^"'^"'^ '^^ penetrated, but a

Sn^T''**'^^'^- *^' P*^*^°°- The enemV werenishmg forward m mass formations, and thei^

Jn^lir" "**"' *"«*^ '^^^^ ^-'"^ -^
About 9 o'clock the right brigade was a]«n

E^:?^*"? ^*^' «»« -emrSvaTingl:

wrv^f^^^f^ T*^-
Here -also- the a^ld^

I"J^™ *^^*~** *"'* t''* d«f«nce equally deter-

a^/^'V'? ^^'^ ^^"^ Rifles) was wSy
a!^S^',""l

'*°'*'^ '^'^""J^ *he BlacicheSWd Woolwich men of the 20th Battalion saw thememy m great numbers upon their front. TheWhole Ime of the division was now strongly engagedAbow 10 A.M. a company of the 24th lLZIStoven from its position by concentrated rifle-grenade
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c«i»iiB fire, but a support company ipiang to the front and
^^-

the line was unbroken. At 10.80, however, thinge

took a grave turn, for a radden rush brought the

assailanta into the line between the two left flank

battalions, outflanking and destroying the outlying

company of the 28nl London. These men fought

bravely to the end and took heavy toll of the enemy.

At the same time the 20th London came under a

shattering shell-fire which put every Lewis gun out

of action. It was also enfiladed by machine-guns

from the comer of Aveluy Wiiod, where the Germans

had penetrated the line. The 20th threw out a

defensive flank and held on. The 16th on their

right were still in their original positions.

At 11.40 the 23rd London, which had suflered from

the German penetration of its left company, was

exposed all along its line to machine-gun fire from its

left rear, where the enemy had established thref "osts.

The result was that the position in Aveluy Wood had

to be abandoned. The 22nd London from the reserve

brigade was now pushed up into the firing-line where

the pressure was very great. The weight of the attack

was now mainly upon the 20th, who held their posts

with grim determination in spite of very heavy losses,

chiefly from trench mortars and heavy machine-guns.

It was a bitter ordeal, but the enemy was never able

to get nearer than 300 yards to the line of the 20th,

and if they caused heavy losses they endured as much

from the British fire. About 12.40 the enemy seemed

to be mustering at the south end of the wood for a

grand final attack, but the gathering was dispersed

by the machine-guns of the Londoners.

At four in the afternoon, after a truly terrible day,

the Forty-seventh Division determined to counter-
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•nd had no/.Se,riLS*S?i-'^ ^^ "^
though eijiht offi«,r..!i ^^ . **• piupoae, Th. •

to t^ aSaSrSfa«^u t*^?^
'*«^'™«'t Wiring

deployednStert^ad?'*™^"" *~*'P' could iavf

oonH ^r£:i tJ^l^:^^^^ *"« office™
.

attack w», unavailing. '^ """^ 8»U«nt oounter-
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ThU attwk new Albert on April 4 Hid 6 wm th«

nwin German effort, but it tynchionMed ^th eevewl

other conuderable attwke at different poinU of the

Une One was just north of Warfusee in the eouthern

MKjtor. where once . gain the AustraUans were heavily

engaged and prevented what at one time seemed

likely to be a local break-through. As it was tte

line oame back from Warfusee to Vaire, where the

Australian supports heU it fast. Farther north the

Fourth Australian Division was sharply attaokea

opposite Denaacourt. and hhd a very bnsk fight m
wldch the 18th Etlgade. and more particularly the

62nd Regiment, gtuatly distinguished itsdf. The

object of the fight was to hold the railway hne and

the position of the Ancre. The tenacity of the

Australian infantry in the face of incessant attacks

was most admirable, and their artiUery, ranpng upon

the enemy at 1600 yards, as they came over the ^gher

around behind Denancourt, inflicted very heavy

losses One gun fired 1260 rounds without a stop.

The village of Hangard and Hangard Wood were

at that time the points of junction between the Frendi

and British armies. The extreme right umt of the

British was Smith's 6th Brigade of tiie^ Second

Australian Division (Rosenthal). The 20th Battehon

on the -southem flank was involved on this and the

foUowing days in a very severe and fluctuating fight

in which Hangaid Wood was taken and lost several

times. Colonel Bennett, an Australian veteran

whose imperial services go back as far as the Suakm

expedition, had to cover 3600 yards with 600 men,

knowing weU that there were no reserves behmd hm
and that the point was vital. With heavy losses he

managed, with the 19th Battalion beside him, to
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AbouTrr* w *
*^"*' movement of the line. Apd.

.

operationa w«rn •» !.- ,,'^"*>*>°>«»aiul these

in one hand he carried
9 with nine of his men.
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onun* Ught witerptoof oo»t. He wm » fine big fcUow

vin. over tiz feet high. . . . Jutt at the oritiral monant

n^ tome Lewii-gunnere took a hand in the buaneea,

Jut the officer waa shot dead, and moat of the others were

killed or wounded."

On the left of the New Zealanden the attack was

extended to the road between Ayette and Bucquoy.

Here a brigade of the Thirty-aeventh DiviMon in the

aouth and of the Forty-second in the north were

heavily attacked and Bucquoy was taken, but before

the evening the defenders returned and most of the

lost ground was regained. The right of the Thirty-

seventh Division had advanced in the morning upon

Rossignol Wood, that old bone of contention, and

had in a long day's struggle got possession of most

of it. Three machine-guns and 180 men were the

spoils.

From this time onwards there were no very notable

events for some weeks in the Somme line, save for

some sharp fighting in the Aveluy Wood sector on

April 21 and 22, in which the Seventeenth, Thirty-

fifth, and Thirty-eighth Divisions were all involved.

The enemy tried hard to improve his position and

did succeed in gaining some ground. The attacks

were costly to both sides but the results were futile.

The British outposts, and particularly those of the

Australians, maintamed an aggressive ajttitude

throughout, and it was more and more impressed

upon the German mind that in sprite of his consider-

able advance and large captures, it was an unbeaten

army which lay before him.

On the morning of April 24 a very determined

attack was made by the Germans upon the front of

Butler's Third Corps in the area of Villers-Bretonneux.

April

31,(1

April 24.
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Thi. umU town i. of gTMt importance, m it ttanda c.«.on . ounr, of th, filing down, from ;hioh , vS ^^
•jpeowlfy .undrng out with great oleameM. Alre^ly JST

a^™L- mV
"**'"°"" ""'"''* ">•«> if certain

dertrootion The attack w«« urged by four Germandm«on. and wa, supported by t^k. which did^•MTice to the enemy and broke in the Britid, Une,hew mamly at thi. point by Heneker-. Eighth

^r.\;'r;h;ii?"---^ ^^ ^^^-"^

It I. .uggestive of the value of the tank, whetherm German or m Bntieh hand, that where the attackwa« umrapported by these machine, it broke down

f^rWA R'"".'""' ^ *^'' •<*'»*'' «»<* ««» th« left ofthe Eighth Div.«,on. There were fifteen Gennwi
t»nlc. m all. m their array was a formidable one. themow ao m a mi.t which wa. impenetrable at fifty

the thnU of helplew horror which theM thtog. can
cau*B even in brave heart, when they loomip out
of the haze m all their hideous power. TheWh
London, on the wuth of the village were driven back
to the hne Cachy-Hangard Wood, ao that their

me 2/lOth London counter-attacked at once, however
»nd penetrated Hangard Wood, doing «>mething U,M«e the wtuation. The 2nd Middleeex and 2nd Wert
Jforks were overrun by the tank., much a. the Roman
Jegionane. were by the elephant, of Pyrrhu.. and even
tfce hutonoal and wlf-immoUting rtab in the bellyWM melew againrt them monrters. The 2nd Rifle
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OurnoL Brigade were also didodged from their position and

VIII. had to dose up on the 2nd Berkshires on their left.

The 2nd East Lancashires had also to fall back, but

coming in touch with a section of the 20th Battery

of divisional artillery they were able to rally and hold

their ground all day with the backing of the guns.

The 2nd Devons in reserve upon the ri^t were

also attacked by tanks, the first of which appeared

suddenly before Battalion Headquarters and blew

away the parapet. Others attacked the battalion,

which was forced to move iAto the Bois d'Aquenne.

There chanced to be three heavy British tanks in this

quarter, and they were at once ordered forward to

restore the situation. Seven light whippet tanks

were also given to the Fifty-eighth Division. These

tanks then en|;aged the enemy's fleet, and though

two of the heavier and four of the light were put out

of action they silenced the Germans and drove them

back. With these powerful allies the infanwy began

to move forward again, and the lat Sherwood Forertem

carried out a particularl7 valuable advance.

Shortly after noon the 173rd Brigade of the

Fifty-eighth Division saw the Germans massing be-

hind tanks about 600 yards east of Cachy, with a

view to attacking. There were three whippets still

available, and they rushed out and did great work,

catching two German battalions as they deployed.

The Fifty-eighth had good neighbours upon their

right in the shape of the Moroccan corps, a unit

which is second to none in the French Army for

attack. These were not engaged, but under the

orders of General Debeney they otosed up on the left

80 as to shorten the front of General Gator's diviakm,

a great assistance with ranks so depleted. His
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troops were largely lads of eij^teen sent out to fill ounn
the gaps made in the great battle, but nothing oouJd V^-
exceed theii spirit, though their endurance was not '"u

equal to their courage. ?^™
On the evening of April 24 Oeneral Butler could .*i«" "*

say with Desaiz, " The battle is lost. There is time
to win another one." The Germans not only held
Villers-Bretonneuz, but t^ey had taken Hangard from
the Fr^ch, and held all but the western edge of
Hangard Wood. The farthest western point ever
reached by the Germans on the Somme was on this
day when they occupied for a time the Bois I'AbbS,
from which they were driven in the afternoon by
the 1st Sherwoods and 2nd.West Yorks. They
had not attained Gachy, wMch was their final

objective, but none the less it was very necessary
that Villers-Bretonneuz and the ground around
it should be regained instantly before the Germans

. took root.

For tiiis purpose a night attack was planned on
the evening of April 24, and was carried out with
great success. The operation was important in itself,

but even more so as the first sign of the turn of the
tide which had run so long from east to west, and
was soon to return with such resistless force from
west to east.

For the purposes of the attack the fresh 13th
Australian Brigade (Glasgow) was placed under the
General of the Eighth Division, and was ordered to
attack to the south of Villers, while the 16th Australian
Brifptde made a similar advance upon the north.
Each of these was directed to pass beyond the little

town, which was to b« cleared by an independent
force. On the right of the Australians was the
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Oums balance of the Eighth Diviaion, which had to dear

^^ ap the Boia d'Aqoenne.

The attack waa carried out at 10 p.m., the infantry

having white arm-bands for identification in the

darkneaa. There waa no artillery preparation, and

the advance waa aoroaa unknown country, ao that

it may be placed among the moat hazardous opera-

tiona in the war. In the caae of the 18th Australian

Brigade, the 62nd Battalion was on the right in

touch with the British, while the filst was on the

left, with the 60th in support. From the onset

the machine -gun fire waa very aevere, especially

againat the 6lBt Regiment, but the admirable in-

dividuality of the Australian soldiers was of great

service to them, every man getting forward through

the darkneaa as beat he could. The weather waa

ideal, for there waa aufficitot moon to give direction,

but not enough to ezpoae the troopa to diatant fire.

The German flares were rather a help to the attack

by defining the position. The Australian front got as

fu forward aa MonumentWood, level with the vUlage,

but the 17Sid Brigade on their right waa in aome

difficulty, and they themaelvea were badly enfiladed

from the town, ao they could not maintain their more

advanced poaiticm. The Snd Northamptona, attached

to the ISth Auatralian Brigade, had been told ofi

to take the town itself, but bolit their colonel and

their adjutant were killed during the aaaembly, and

some confusion of ordera oauaed the plana to miacarry

.

On the north of the town the 16th Australian Brigade,

with the S2nd Dudiama attached, had been an hour

late in starting, but the 60th and 60th Regiments

got up, after some oonfnaed fighting, to a point north

of the town, which waa entwed after dawn and
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Cunmi cleared up by the 2nd Berkshiies, aided by a company
y"*-

of the Australian 68th Battalion.

TiM The German tanks had done good work in the'

attack, and some of the British tanks were very

usefu! in the counter-attacks, especially three which

operated in the Bois d'Aquenne and broke down the

obstinate German resistance in front of the Eighth

Division. Daylight on April 26 found the British and

Australian lines well up to the village on both sides, and

a ftood deal of hard fightine, in which the troops got

coofiderably mixed, took place. One unusual incident

<.-i irred as two blindfolded Germans under a flag

of truce appeared in the British line, and were brought

to Colonel Whitham of the 62nd Australian Regiment.

They carried a note which ran :
" My Commanding

Officer has sent me to tell yon that you are con-

fronted by superior forces and surrounded on three

sides. He desires to know whether you will surrender

and avoid loss of life. If you do not he will blow

you to pieces by turning his heavy artillery on to

your trenches." No answer was returned to this

barefaced blufi, but the mesaeng^rs were detained,

as there was considerable doubt as to the efficiency

of the bandages which covered their eyes.

By 4 P.M. on April 26 the village had been

cleared, and the troops were approximately in the

old front line. The 22nd Durham Light Infantry had

mopped up the south side of the village. About a

thousand prisoners had been secured. The 64th

Brigade of Lee's Eighteenth Division, which had been

in support, joined in the fighting during the day, and

helped to push the line forward, winning their way

almost to their final objective south of the village and

then having to yield 200 yards to a counter-attack.
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and urtafied themselves well, though, m in the cj, ^°-

IS ^'^f"
^'^"* "^ ^' instrnment depends n.—

nT^^ /^ **^' "'"*" *''* command of a leader aphus.
n«med Craig, seems to have been all over the field

fi!^ nTl *?r ^^ ?"*°* chronicler in visiting the
firfd of battle stdl heard the legend of his p^ess.AS to the German resistance a skilled observer

wi^^t boldness. The mamier in which hepS.fomard nmnbers of guns, relying upon the daringand initiative of the crews to use them to bestadvantage may le«i to a greater number being lost,
but^he certamly mflicts enormous casualties in this

Z»t-^^v ?*''*''' ''"^""^'»»8"^'7 fightingm wbch the losses were mainly iifcuned bFou?^tA^es upon the right. There was a Aion«Ued Tbt Monument, nmnediately south of ViBers,
which had not yet been made good. The Moroccanaji«on had been, sbpped in on the British right,a^ their task was to assault the German line bom
o?jrSi!?*?'t''^'**'*^°^H»°8»«lWood. Part
of the R%-eighth Division was to attack the woodSJ^K ""} *^* ^"^ *'•* ^^^^ »'^'°a ^'^ to^mplrte the clearance of ViUers and to join up with
the left of the Moroccans. The Eighth Di^on
had already broken up three strong counter-attacks
on the^ evening of April 26, and by the morning ofi^nl 26 their part of the programme was co^ete
Tb' only six tanks available were given to the

li.
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Moroccans. At S.15 on the morning of April 26

the attack opened. It progressed well near the town,

but on the right the Foreign Legion, the very cream

of the fighting men of the French Armj, were held

by the murderous fire from the north edge of Hangard

Wood. The 10th Essex and 7th West Kents, who

had been lent to the Fifty-eighth Division by the

63rd Brigade, were held by the same fire, and were

all mixed up with the adventurers of the Legion, the

losses of both battalions, especially the West Kents,

being terribly heavy. Thei Moroccan Tirailleurs in

the centre were driven back by a German counter-

attack, but were reinforced and came on again.

Hangard village, however, held up the flank of the

French. In the evening about half the wood was

in the hands of the Allies, but it was an inconclusive

and very expensive day.

The battle of Villers-Bretonneux was a very

important engagement, as it clearly defined the ne

plus ultra of tie German advance in the Somme
valley, and marked a stable equilibrium which was

soon to turn into ail eastward movement. It was

in itself a most interesting fight, as the numbers were

not very unequal. The €lermans had five divisions

engaged, the Fourth Guards, Two hundred and

twenty-eighth. Twohundred and forty-third. Seventy-

seventh Reserve, and Two hundred and eightii.

The British had the Eighth, Fifty-eighth, Eighteenth,

and Fifth Australian, all of them very worn, but the

Germans may also have been below strength. The

tanks were equally divided. The result was not a

decided success for any one, since the line ended

much as it had begun, but it' showed the Germans

that, putting out all their effort, they could get no
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fMther. How desperate was the fight may be iudired r.
by the losses which, apart toTthTiS^ "Via"
•mounted to more than 9000 men in the three British r,~drvi«OM, the Fifty-eighth and Eighth being the chief^^

As this was the first occasion upon which the
*""""'

Germam-, seem to have brought their tanks into theUne of battle, some remarks as to the progress of this
British mnovation may not be out of place—tb- lore
so as ,t became more and more one of the decidinir
factors m the war. On this particular date theGerman tanks were found to be slow and cumbrous
but were heavily armed and seemed to possess novel
features, as one of them advanced in the original
attack upon Apnl 24 squirting out jets of la4ry-
matory gas on each side. The result of the fighting
next day w„ that two weak (female) British tanks
were knocked out by the Germans while one German
tank was destroyed and three scattered by a male

!^ ^- ."'' '"^ ^"*^ ^'•'PP** t«J» were
used for the first tmie upon April 24, and seem to
have acted much like Boadicea's chariots, cutting a

"Slo^. ' """^ "^ """^ «'*^^« -^°
Treating the subject more generaUy, it may beMid that the limited success attained by tanks in

the sheU-pocked gremid of the Somme and the mud
of Flanders had caused the Germans and also some
01 our own high authorities to underrate their
power and their possibilities of development. AUthis
was roddenly changed by the battle of Cambrai, when
tfte Uennans were terrified at the easy conquest of
the ftndenburg Line. They then began to build. It
n>*y be said, however, that they never really gauged

i.
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OMAnu the value of the idei, being obeeiied by the thought
^'"^ that no good militaiy thing could come out of

England. Thus when in the great fin&l advance the

tanks began to play an absolutely vital part they

paid the usual "rice of blindness and anogance,

finding a weapon turned upon them fot which they

had no adequate shield. If any particular set of

men can be said more than anotiier to have ruined

the German Empire and changed the history of the

world, it is those who perfected the tank in England,

and also those at theGwmad headquarters who lacked

the imagination to see its posaibilitiee. So terrified

were the Gtormans of tanks at the end of the war

that their whole artillery was directed to knocking

them out, to the very great relief of the long-sufiering

infantry.

From this time onwards this front was the scene

of continuous aggressive action on the part of the

Australians, which gradually nibbled away portions

of the German line, until the day came for the grand

advance of August 8. One of the most successful of

these was on May 19, when the village of .Ville-sur-

Ancre was taken by a sudden assault with 20 maobine-

guns and 360 prisoners. A second very sharp fight,

which may be mentioned here, though it is just beyond

the scope of this volume, was on July 1 and follow-

ing days in the Aveluy sector, near the Ancre, where

the Twelfth and Eighteenth Divisions had three bouts'

of attack and counter-attack, in which the 37th and

Mth Brigades were heavily engaged, the honours of

the action being about equally divided between the

British and the Germans.
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THl BATTLE OF THB hYB

April 9-12

iS^»£.^i.'°!?i'^?'"^*'«~* ia th. north «^^
-Ominil ramy of tba litutiou.

»«»»-imn«i ntnwt

UMd agaiiurt the Bntirii alone in the great Somme "^

offenave which began on March 21 and ended in ti..~
the first week of April. At thia time the British ^^,1'
toroea in.Franoe, including Portugueee and Overseaa *prt» is.

diviaiona, numbered sixty in all. Of these no less
than forty-four had been engaged in the great battle,
aad aU of these were either still in the line, tied to
the Amiens front, or else had been drawn out in a
wiattered and disorganised condition, having lost on
an average not less than from 4000 to 6000 men eachU will be seen that there was only a very smalli^igm over and that if the Germans by a supreme
effort had burst the line and reached the estuary
of the Sc ime. it would have been possible to

- mT*? * «^* '^**^ *'^*«- EspeciaUy
would this have been the case if the northern flank

; 't,!
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caum of the Britiah oould hftve bem diiyen in m well m
ifl the loathem, foi theti the motilated and (haken

Ti» army would have been hurled in upon itaelf and

^^i^ would have found itaelf crowded down upon a aea-

Aprii t-ii. ooaat which would have given few facilitiea for

embarkation. In the hopea of a dibacle in the south

the Qermana had prepared out of their huge reaervee

a considerable force in the north which would have

formed the lecond claw of their deadly embrace.

When the first daw missed its grip and could get no

farther it was determined that the other should at

least go forward and endeavour to reach the Channel

ports. Although the Somme estuary had not been

attained, none the less the Germans knew well that

three-quarters of the whole British force had been

engaged, and that most of it was not fit to take its

place in a renewed battle. Therefore they had

reason to hope for great results from their new offensive

in Flanders, and they entered upon it with a good

heart.

The omens were certainly propitious, but there

were two factors which were in favour of the British

—

factors which could not yet have been adequately

appreciated by the Germans. The first was the new

unity of command under Gtoneral Fooh, a soldier

famous for his w~°4ngB in peace and for his deeds in

war. This great leader, who had distinguished himself

again and again since the first month of the war, when

he had played a vital part in checking the German

rush for Paris, was selected with the cordial con-

sent of every one concerned, and especially of Sir

Douglas Haig, as Generalissimo of the Allied forces.

Therefore a common control and a common policy

were ensured, so that the German chie&i could not
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turn theii whole force upon lull of the AUie. wit^, !.

Fluiden t)inii»i. *k 1? .
"™** *™ Bntkh in Tht

K.^ /' ^° ***y *0»^ >>»Ve to fiaht their nJn •""• •
battle for a wmIt m «« . ij ^»^ "'•'' *"'i' ••» tn.

-jving he;^ti*:r:?irtt.r'^'"*'^'''«''
"^^-

The Becond and more immediate f^, -« fi,.*

Jwrto'Sd" U w '^''r
-^^0 •• tn

^•J-^S.t^rdraiLrthelew-^ ^-J^of tte divwional generab. but at leit -leyhadS

« »L- ;. f"'^ *'J' '^"8 tl^o'^ into the baWe« g«tan father, have taught their boya to e^^
'

tion hTT °* *^*' *^'"'» ''« the qSkaSa-
^ly^X ^^'^ authoritie. of'the dKtenature of the oriaia aU Jong the Allied LeT^
""HJnmimoua public spirit they at onw Sve dS^
«»u not yet been formed into snecinl Am-.--

^^dtdit^ar -r.=^ »^^"^
wn. Tbe few complete organised AmericandSw

Q
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oum in FruiM had been on the AlMoe line, bnt eome of

"• theee were now brought round to thicken the Frenoh

Tu army on the Oiae. Bnt most important of all was

SliTtjI' the effect upon the ihipment of American troopa,

Apifl»-i9. which had averaged about 00,000 a month and now

rose at a bound to 200,000, a number which was sus-

tained or increased for several months in succession.

This result was helped by the whole-hearted co-

operation of the British mercantile marine, which

was deflected from its other very pressing tasks,

including the feeding of the country, in order to carry

these troops, and actually liandled about two-thirds

of them whilst the British Navy helped to find the

escorts. So efficiently were the transport arrange-

ments carried out both by British and Americans,

that when a million men had been conveyed they

were still able to announce that the loBses upon

the voyage were practically nil. Even the lie-fed

bemused Qeiman public began to realise in the face

. of this fact that their much boomed submarines were

only one more of their colossal failures.

The Oerman attack upon the British lines by

the army of Qeneral von Quast in Flanders broke

on the morning of April 9. There had been

considerable shelling on the day before along

the whole line, but as the hour approached this

concentrated with most extreme violence on the

nine-mile stretch from the village of Qivenchy in the

south to Fleurbaiz, which is just south of Armentiires

in the north. This proved to be the area of the actual

attack, and against this front some eight German

divisions advanced about 6 o'clock of a misty

morning. So shattering had been their bombardment

and so active their wire-cutters, who were covered
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K«t Army. Se «nI^r?JT'^ P*'* °* Horn.'. Ap^ti*

from tke junj" SS t^^ ST^ ^""^ '*'^«d
Fon»t doW to L C? ^^ "•*' Hottthulat

K%-fifth SitTJsr T.2: '^t' •'r'*'^*^
the vilWe and arfjZlTr^

Temtonab defending

their left XiS^.^S'S *"' "^'^^
W" in immediate^tim^„^r°?f'^"^
h*l lort fivB th™-f^5^

iTortaeth Divuion which
only . forS^ttr^'anTnow i1S%»'*"'-once more into one of thefie^ 1 ^" ^^""^
war, where it wa. ex^SST!. *^?'"'*' ''^ **»«

The main force onTo!*^ ^ ''"'^ ^'^'^ '««>e-
-

':'..
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oauTu Riohebotug I'Avoui to the east of Picantin, a frontage

'^
of 9350 yarde, or more than half of the total front

Tk" of the assault. The division had all three brigades

Si'Lyi"' in the line, and even so was very extended to meet a

Ai>ru«-i2. serious assault. The 3rd Brigade from the First

Portuguese Division was in immediate support.

The 6th Brigade was on the right, covering Le Touret,

the 6th in the middle, and the 4th on the left, covering

Laventie. Behind the whole position lay the curve of

the River Lys, a sluggish stream which moves slowly

through this desolate plain', the Qolgotha where so

many men have died, Indians, French, British, and

German, since the first months of the war. In all that

huge flat canalised space it was only at Givenchy that

some small ridge showed above the dreary expanse.

The Portuguese had been in the line for some

months, but had never experienced anything to

approach the severity of the shattering bombardment

which poured upon them from four in the morning.

When an hour or two later the storming columns of the

German infantry loomed through the thick curtain

of mist, the survivors were in no condition, to stand

such an attack. All telephone and telegraph wires

had been out within the first half-hour, and it was

impossible to direct any protective barrage. The

artillery in the rear, both British and Portuguese,

had been much weakened by a concentration of

gas-shells extending as far as Merville, so that the

infantry were left with ins-'fficient support. The

gunners stood to their work like men, and groups of

them continued to fire their guns after the infantry

had left them exposed. These brave men were

killed pr captured by the enemy, and their batteries

were taken. In the rear the roads had been so
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to get 8 tractor or lony up to the heavy gung, and '*•

there was no way of remoying them. AU observers Th.—^ee that the crews of the heavy guns did exceUently Tl^"'weU. The whole front had faUen in, however, and m2.m spite of scattered groups of infantry who showed
the traditional Portuguese courage-that courage
which had caused the great Duke to pUce them
amongst his best soldiers-the position was in theh«ds of the enemy. By mid-day they were atLb Touret upon the right, and the guns there were
blown up and ab...doned. About the same time
they had reached Bstaires upon the left and Bout
Deville in the centre. Before evening the German

^.!!^i°'^?^*'x^°' ^ starting-point, and had
reached the River Lawe, a smaU affluent of the LysFrom this tune onwards the Fiftieth Division, comhiK
up from the rear, had taken over the front, and the
Portuguese were out of the battle. The Germansm their day 8 work had taken 6000 prisoners and 100
guM, ma^ of them in ruins. It should be mentioned
that the Portuguese ordeal was the more severe, as
bwast-works had taken the pkce of trenches in this
sector. All were agreed that General da Costa did
what was possible. "He is a fine man, who does
not know what fear is," said a British officer who
was with him on the day of the battle.

The caving in of the front of the line had a most
MHous effect upon the two British divisions, the
Fifty-fifth and the Fortieth, who were respectively
upon the right and the left of the Portuguese. Each
was attacked in front, and each was turned upon the
fiank Md rear. We shall fi«t consider the case of
the Fifty-fifth Division which defended the lines of

ir^
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cmtim Oivenchj with an energy and success which makeB this

feat one of the outstanding incidents of the campaign.

BMti.o<
'^-^ .^* division of West Lancashire Territorials,

tiuLri. containing several battalions from Liverpool, had
April »-is. gj,mg scores to settle with the Germans, by whom

they had been overrun in the surprise at Cambrai at
the end of the last November. At Givenchy they
had their glorious revenge.

The position of the Fifty-fifth Division was a strong
one, extending for some tiiousands of yards from the
hamlet of Le Plantin in the south to Cailloux in the
north, with a section of the old British line a thousand
yards in front, a deserted trench half full of water
and festooned with rusty wire. There were outpost
companies along the scattered line of ruined houses,
and a few posts were thrown far out near the old
trench. The village line consisted of a series of well-

concealed breast-works and loopholed walls without
any continuous trench, the whole so cunningly
arranged that it was difficult to get the plan of it

from in front. Each post or small fort had its own
independentacheme of defeilce, with good enfilade fire,

concrete emplacements, belts of wire, and deep ditches.
Very early in the day the left flank of the position

had been entirely exposed by the retirement of the
Portuguese, so that during the whole long and
desperate struggle the general formation of the division
was in the shape of an L, the shorter arm being their
proper front, and the longer one facing north and
hokling up the German attack from inside the old
Unes. The northern defensive flank does not seem
to have been entirely improvised, as some precautions
of this nature had already been taken. The new
front extended from the hamlet of Loisne upon the
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stream of that name, through a second hamlet oaUed ou™.i« i'lantm, and so down to the canal. The first
"^

stKun of the fighting fell chiefly upon the lesth nr~
Brigade (Boyd-Moss), consisting of three battalions .t'^"'

i -f.^^""*
^''^ ^^^'Vool Regiment. The 6<h ApJiV-iii.

and 7th Battahons were in the line with the 6th in
support at Gorre, but as the day wore on and the
pressiue mcreased, units from both the other brigades
were drawn into the fight, so that all participated in
the g ory of the. victory. By 8.30 the flank was
entirelynaked, and the Germans in small but audacious
bodies, with a constant rattle of rifle and machine-
pin fire, were pushing in between the outer posts of
the Britwh division, overwhelming and obliterating
some of them by a concentrated fire of trench mortars
Some of these isolated garrisons held out in tJ^y most
desperate fashion, and helped to take the pressure off
the mam village line. One particularly brilliant ex-
ample was that of Captain Armstrong of the l/4th
South Lancashires, who with A Company of that
battahon defended a moated farm, literally to the
death, havmg been warned that it was a key position

4''°"* ""<^'^*y*'»«<^^e™i»n attack was still creep-
mg m, and had gained one important outpost caUed
Prmoes- Island. The 10th Liverpool Scots from the
leeth Brigade, a battahon which has a great record
for the war, had come up to thicken the line of
defmders. Amid the crash and roar of constant
shells, and a storm of buUets which beat like hail
upon every waU and buzzed through every crevice
the stubborn infantry endured their losses with stoic
patience, firing steadily through their shattered
loopholes at any mark they could see. At 1 o'clock
some audacious stormers had got so &r forward on

f
.

It
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oainu the left that they wen in the rear of the Brigade— Headquaiten, and weie only held there by spare

^^^ men from the transport lines who chanced to be
tiMtori. available. The attack was drifting down more and
ApHi»-ia. m^jg £^jjj ^^ jj^^ ground, so about this hour the

6th Sonth Lancashires, also of the 166th Brigade,

were sent across to the north of Loiane to hold
the stream. Each flank was attempted in turn by
the wily assailants, so that when the left proved
impervious they charged in upon the right, and
captured Windy Comer, v^hich is near the canal

upon that side, continuing their advance by attacking

Le Flantin South from the rear and the flank, so

that the defenders were in an impossible position.

Ha'nng taken this point it seemed as if the Grermans

would roll up the whok long thin line from the end,

and they actually did so, as far as Le Flantin North.
Here the British rallied, and the survivors of the
6th and 7th King's made a furious advance, pushed
the Grermans back, retook Le Flantin Soullt, and
captured a number of prisoners. The position was
still serious, however, as the Germans held Windy
Comer, and had penetrated between the British

right and the canal, so as to get into the rear of

the position. A great effort was called for, and the
men responded like heroes. The 2/6th Lancashire

Fusiliers from the 1641^ Brigade (Stodkwell) had come
up, and these fine soldieis, with the weary remains of

the two King's Liverpool battalions, rushed the whole
German position, dragging them out from the pockets

and ruins amid which they lurked. In this splendid

counter-attack more than 700 prisoners were taken
in all, with a number of machine-gnns. At the end
of it the British right was absolutely intact.

L
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Ir *^ . Z. ;
*''**® '^ ''*«» heavy fightino also "•

u^e^tedly m the fog that the m3e-£s we^

ST^JdM!"^ ^*- ^«J^ were put out ofaotaon, and the place was surrounded and takenThis great y weakened the left wing of the dei^c^"^r stUl to the left the QermaL were puSgttuough Loisne, and the fort called Loisne (3was heavily engaged. This portion of the lin^ w«
i^l^^f"""*'' Brigade. Once the GeriwI"

ZSk^^tf Its machine-guns still cht^red

^L^^\ ^ ^"^ *^* ^*"^ ""^ ^^^ «t this

^^L?^ t^* P"""*^ was great. During then#t the 13th Ku,g's Liverpool fi^m the 9th Bi^ewere sent as a reserve to the weary line. AtTSon the mormng of April lO the ene^uy, under co;erof a murd«ou8 barrage, attacked Loi/ne once mor^^vmghard to break in tie left of the BritishdZ^:
SLT^" «"fie>*«i terribly, but none the less the

lSr„i ^^ ^'^ ^^ *^*» "^"U holes andlur^-places Two successive attacks on the forts

wwe le«, strongly urged. At seven in the ev«Z
fort o^' ""^^

"r^^'^ ""*' 8°t • footing iTZ
fort of I^jsnes and again were driven out, Le fortwentyH,ne ^o remained as prisoners. ' ZthLd*y had passed, and still Lancashire stood fast !mdthe hues were safe. On April 11 the whole positS

U'

;:|
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cmAmn WHS «wept bj a heavy shell-Btotm, and the Qerman
^ infantry clustered thickly in {lont of the crumbling

TiM barricades. The guns both of the Fifty-fifth and

u!!^j^ of the Eleventh Division played havoc with them
Apciit-ia. as they assembled, so that the attack was paralysed

on the right, but on the left the two little forts of

Feetubert East and Cailloux were both overwhelmed.

The former, however, was at once retaken by a mixed

storming party from the 6th and 13th King's Ldver-

pools. Late in the evening Cailloux Keep was also

stormed, and once more tl^e position was intact.

There was now only Route A Keep in possession

of the enemy, and it was determined to regain it.

The guns had quickly registered upon it during the

day, and at midnight they all burst into a concen-

trated bombardment whidi was. followed by a rush

of two companies, one drawn from the Liverpool

Scots and the other from the 13th King's Liverpools.

The place was carried by assault, and the garrison

held it strongly on the 1^ and 13th against a

series of attacks. It was a most murderous business,

and the brave little garrisons were sadly cut about,

but -they held on with the utmost determination,

having vowed to die rather than give the fort up.

The survivors were still there, crouching among the

ruins and exposed to constant h^vy shelling, when

on April 16 the old epic was ended and a new one

was begun by the relief of the Fifty-fifth Division by

Strickland's First Division. The episode will live in

history, and may match in tenacity and heroism the

famous defence of Ovillers by the Gterman Guards.

The casualties were heavy, but it may be safely said

that they were small compared with those of. the

attacking battalions.
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for J?" '*Z'^^ ^"^ "^^ *°'^»«* ^ ^^ qn»rt« O""-
for the sake of connected narrative, but we miut now '^

I^«!l ' ?•"*" "* ^P*" «»' »»d especiaUy to Tb.""
the effect produced upon the Fortieth Division S^^
by the Mposure of their southern flank. This fine ^p*»->«-
unit, inth Its terrible wounds only haK healed, was
exposed all day to a desperate attack coming mainly
from the south, but involving the whole of their line
from Laventie to Armenti4res. The division, which
« predominantly English, but contains one brigade
of Highland troops, fought most valiantly through
the long and trymg day, enduring heavy losses, imd
only yiddmg ground in the evening, when they were
attacked m the rear as well as in front and flank

.Jk D '"."™^« ^^ ^*»'*^«*^ Di^ion i"«i the

l^p. '^'' ("*»' Welsh, 21st Middlesex, and
13th Bast Surrey) on the right, while the 12l8t
Brigade (20th Middlesex, 12th Sufiolka, and 13th
Yorks) was on the left, joining up with Nicholson's
^y-fourth Division wWch held the Armentiiires
front. The right of the Fortieth was involved
in the heavy mitial bombardment and also in the
subsequent infantry advance, which established a
footing m the front trenches of the 119th Brigade.
Whilst a counter-attack was being organised to drive
the stormers out, it was found that the right and the
rear of tie position were threatened by the advance
through the Portuguese. The 120th Scottish Brigadem reserve was ordered to form a defensive flank, but

^ lO/lltii ffighland Light In&ntry, the ne;rest

rfV^^u*^" '^'** overlapped, and the brigade
jiad to &U back upon the bridges at Nouveau Mondem ordw to protect the river crossings. The 2nd
aoots Fusiliers covered the bridge-head, while the

i
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OBum whole of the 110th Brigade fell back to the line of

ifl the Lyi, aave only the gairiaon of Flenrbaiz. The

1^^^ 12lBt Brigade waa still holding its line in the Bois
thtLft. Qrenier sector. By 1 o'olodc the bulk of the
Aprtn-ia. Fortieth Diviaion waa across the Lys, the bridges

being destroyed one by one as the day advanced.
The destniction was not in all cases complete, and
in that of the Pont Levis at Estaires was absolutely

checked by a chance shell which destroyed the leads,

and prevented the explosion. The enemy, under
cover of machine-guns mounted in the houses of
Bac St. Maur, were able to cross the river here and
get a footing upon the northern bank. The 74th
Brigade from tiie Twenty-fifth Division and the
ISOth from the Fiftieth were coming up, however,
and it was still hoped that the German advance might
be checked. So severe had the fighting been that the
18th Welsh had only 6 officers and 120 men standing
in the evening.

The 121st Brigade were in the meanwhile en-
deavouring to hold the Fleurbaiz defences on the
left of the line. At 11.30 a.ii. the Germans were in
the east of the village, but the 12th Sufiolks, who
formed the garrison, put up a most determined
resistance, in which they were aided by a company
of the 12th Torkshiree Pioneer Battalion. It waa
not till 5.30 that the village was nearly enveloped,
and the troops iiad to make their way as best ihoj
could to the north bank of the Lys. The 20th
Middlesex and 13th Yorkshires, with their flank badly
compromised, still held on to the Bois Grenier sector.

These battalions on the left were taken over by
the Thirty-fourth Division, with whom they were
now in close liaison.
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whS? iS •""'^ °* Ap*" »0 ^ two brigade, c.™
wluoh had otowed the nver wen in very evU^ «
havrng «Mtained heavy lowee. They were ooncen- it..~
trated about Le Mortier. The 74th Brigade was in ^^V
TwK T^^^J^^ ^""^^ *»««* °^the right Z^t.t.
with the 180th Yorkshire Territorial.. All day theenemy were pn«hing wert and north, but meeting a
afaong resistance from the Britidi who had an excellent
trench, the Steenwerck witch, to help them. Some
ground was lost, but much of it was regained in the

?!!?!!?
by a spirited counter-attack of the 14th and

lO/llth Highland Light Infantry, the 2nd Scots
Fusihers, and the 2lBt Middlesex, which advanced
over 600 yards. The pressure wa. great and un-
oeaang. however, so that the morning of April 11
found the line farther back again. The two brigades
were reduced to about 1000 men. who were con-
MUtrated at Strareele, while the 92nd and 9Srd
Brigades of the Thirty-first Division came up in their
place. A brave counter-attack by the 08rd Brigade
»t Le Vemer gained its objective, but created a
dangerous gap between it and the 92nd Brigade on
Its ni^t, which wa. fiUed. however, by the 11th East
Yorlohires. On the 12th the remains of aU three
brigade, were rtrung out to cover Strawele and
Hawbrouck fitom the eart and south-east, but next
day they were relieved by the welcome appearance
Of .the Pirrt Australian Division, whose advent will
afterwards be explained. It had been a very desperate
term of service, in which for three days the sappers
of the 224th. 229th. and 231st Field Companies
^y^ Engmeer. had to fight as hard a. the infantry
lie Fortieth, like the other divimons described were
driven back, but only as the buffer is driven back

i! i'
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Ckum with the ultuute teralt of stopping the force which
ifl drove it. They were much aided by the gmu of the

htthof
*^y-«^«>*'» Dtvirion under Qenenl Wmy. The

tk< Lf. loasee of the division were lU officers and 4S07 other
Amut-ia. ranks. When one reflects that the losses on the

Somme three weeks before had been equally heavy,
one can but marvel.

We shall now follow the fortunes of the Thirty-
fourth Divisiota (Nicholson), which was on the im-
mediate left of the Fortieth, covering a sector of
8000 ybrds, including the town of Armentiires. On
the north, near E^linghien, it joined the right
of the Twenty-fifth Division. On the night of
April 7 the enemy fired an enormous number, 80,000
or 40,000, gas-shells into Armentiires, and soaked it

to such an extent with mephitio vapours that it

became uninhabitable. Otherwise there was no warn-
ing of an impending attack, which came indeed as a
surprise to aU the forces engaged.

On April 9 the division lay with the lOSid Brigade
upon the right section and the 102nd upon the left,

with the guns of the Thirty-eighth Division behind
them. The main attack on this day was entirely

upon the two divisions, the Portuguese and the
Fortieth, to the south. There was heavy shelling,

however, of the back areas, especially Armentiires
and Erquinghem. When as the day advanced every-
thing on the right had given way or weakened,
the lOSrd Brigade threw back a long thin defensive
line, facing south, which ended in the direction of

Flenrbaix. At the same time the reserve lOlst

Brigade was ordered up to cover Bac St. Maur Bridge.
One battalion of the Reserve Brigade, the 11th
Sufiolks, got into Fleurbaiz, when by a happy chance
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!?"^.JI!fl'"*
*** teinforoe their own oomndei of cum.

the 18th B«ttidion. Theee two rtuidy Eiat An^ ^
unite held the village in • very desperate fight for ru
many hours. The 16th and leth Royal 8coU of the i^^
same brigade had some hard fighting also as they April »-i«.

continued the defensive line formed by the lOSid
^gade, and tried to prevent the victorious Germans
from swarming round ai.>i behind the Thirty-fourth
Division. Some idea of the danger may be gathered
from the fact that of two brigades of artillery engaged
one was firing south-west and the other due east.
The original front was never in danger, but it was a
desperate conflict upon the refused flank.

During the afternoon the Qermans crossed the
Lye at Sailly and Bac St. Maur, though the bridge
at the latter place had been destroyed. Their
progress, however, had slowed down and become
uncertain. The 74th Brigade of the Twenly-fifth
Division had come under the orders of General
Nicholson, and was at once directed against the
village of Croix du Bac, with the ultimate design of
noovering the Bac St. Maur crossing. The 74th
Brigade succeeded in clearing Croix du Bac of the
memy, but night feU before they could get farther.
The morning found this brigade sandwiched in
between the Fortieth and. Thirty-fourth Divisions,
whUe the 147th Brigade had also moved up in support.
It was soon found, however, that the enemy had got
so far west in the south that they outflanked the
74th Brigade, who had to retire on April 10 through
Croix du Bac and Steenwerck. On the same morning

^ Twenty-fifth Division had been attacked near
Frolinghien, and the Germans penetrated as far as
the northern bend of the Lys, north of ArmentiAres.

'ft
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Qu«- The left of the Thir^-foupth DiTuion wm now
_L entirely in the »ip. It wm oleu, therefore, th«t •
2^ ^ retirement north of the Lye wm neoeeuiy, and ebont
tiu ton. 8 P.M. in a sedate and orderly fashion it wm etarted
A,rt»-ji and ottiitd through, covered by the fire of the U7th

Brigade. The Thirty-fourth drew off m fine order,
the rearguaidi stopping from time to time, especially
m the streets of Armentiires, for the pnrpoM of
beating back the advancing German patrols. All
bridges were destroyed, and no nnwounded prisoners
were left. The men of the Thirty-fourth were loudm praise of the way in whioh the Yorkshire Territorials
of the 147th Brigade tsovered their right flank during
this difficult and dangerous extrication. We will
now, having traced the effects upon the Fifty-fifth
to the south, and upon the Fortieth and Thirty-fourth
Divisions to the north, return to the situation created
on April 9 by the breaking of the Portuguese.

Jackson's Fiftieth Division, without its artillery,
h«i only arrived from the Somme on April 8
having lost half its old soldiers, so that 80 pe^
cent of the personnel were drafts. It had also
suffered severely in officers, and wm very battie-
weary and exhausted. It wm placed in billets at
Merville, with two battaUons of the Ifllst Brigade
holding redoubts at Xesti«n south of the Lys close
toEstaires.

As soon M it WM seen that the situation wm
senous, about 8 o'clock in tiie morning, the divisionWM put m motion. The ISIst Brigade wm ordered
tft extend its left into Estaires, while the 160th
prolonged the line north of Estaires. The 14»thWW held in reserve, tiiough one of its battalions
the 4th Nortihumberland Fusiliers, wm sent in to
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•tojngthen the right The intwition wm that the o,.,«
WtaethD.vtt,ondiould hold the line until the rewrve. '~
eoxM be brought to the point of duger nT"

By two in the .ftemoon the Oerr.mn, could be fSt^Hm »U along the front, ud aome of ui.^ Portnniese *!»"•-'«
4«1 nude their way through u>d between the mnkn
«.^'?[ *SZ5" ""opened by botl, Imes o( .rfautry;

e«ntanuou. prope« tow«d. the <«««n, b^J of the•to«m^ YorkJ^ and Durham Btoocl .-..Ud upon

totheeveningofth.t.pringd.y.
It wa. -m the right

point, whde farther to the north, upon the left of

^e^l!:^"""'*^!
^'"^ infancy of the 870th

Sr T ^^-^ ' *"*'*^« "PO" *»"» "-tern bank
oftheLy.»t8aJ^y«,dBaoSt.Maur. The Britiah

,W. r ^*«T^ to concentrate, however, and

S It fefS '™ '^ r** •'^ t^« -^t«^-M the Fiftieth Division. A» night fell the sth

"^rtanduig flrm along the stretch north and east

Yo^^\r^^ "*"^ '*^ ^'^ tJ»e *tH East

tie wuth, all ve^ weary, but aU holding tenaciously

t^Tfl^^'- I>^tk«3ttheS'^
tost Highknd Divwon (Carter-CampWl) oameTp

rSlSi'*^^** *" *^" ^« to the «>uth ^^.A brigade of the Twenty-fifth Divi«on also came up
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to Steenweiok north of where the river line had been

broken, bat it was too late for an efiective counter-

Tiw attack, as considerable forces were already across,

Ouhju which were spreading out north and south on the
April »-i2. western bank.

The fall of night made no change in the battle,

and the darkness was lit up by the red glare of the

incessant fire. For many hours the line was held,

though the Germans had brought up fresh divisions

for their attack. Early in the morning of April 10,

however, they won a footing in Elstaires, which was

desperately defended by the 6th Durhams. By
8.4S, after long-continued street fighting, the Germans

held the whole town, with the exception of the south-

western extremity. The fight raged all day back-

wards and forwards through tbv? -ittle straggling

place, the infantry upon either side showing the most

determined valour. About 9.30 the 6th Northumber-

land Fusiliers, under Colonel Temperley, made a

brilliant counter-attack, crossing 1600 yards of open

country with only three batteries to cover the move-

ment. Before 10 o'clock they were into Estaires

and had cleared the main street, rushing house after

house and driving the Germans down to the river

edge, where they rallied and remained. The 149th

Brigade had promptly sent forward its machine-guns,

and these were mounted on the highest houses at the

south end of the town, to fire on any enemy reserves

coming up south of the L}rs. They raked the Germans

on the farther bank and caused heavy losses. All

day the remains of the 6th Durhams and 6th

Northumberlands fought desperately in Estaires, and

held nearly all of it in the evening, which was in a

way a misfortune, since it allowed the Germans to
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oonoenfaate their heaviee upon it during the night o.^..ma whole-hearted fashion which rendered it abso- «•
lutely untenable. The morning of April 11 found r,~
Brtaires a No Man's Land between tLo lines of Sitfmfantiy In gpite of a fresh advance by the 4th and Aprtii-ii
«th Northumberland Fusiliers, it was found impossible
to regam the place, while the Germans graduaUy
artended their line from the river crossings which

A %^ ^^!^ *" *^''8'>- By mid -day on
Apnl 11, the British line was 600 yards west of the
town.

Li the southern portion of the line the ISlst
togade of Durhams had been slowly forced back
from the Lestrem sector untU they were on the line
of the Lys, which they reached in the evening of
Apnl 10. At that date the ISOth Yorkshire Brigade
was stm firmupon theriver,buttheleft-handbattalion,
the 6th Yorks, had thrown back its flank, since the
memy, brushing aside the right wing of the Fortieth
Ihvision, had crossed the stream and turned tho
Fiftieth from the norti. The .Fortieth was stiU
fightii^ hard, as already described, and endeavouring
to hold back the attack, so that the German advance
was dow. Early in the morning of April 11 the
attack became very severe, and broke through to the
west of Estaires—the river at this point runs from
west to east-driving back the Durham Brigade,
wluch was absolutely exhausted after forty-eight
"ours of ceaseless fighting without assistance. Their
WMrtance had been an extraordinarily fine one, but
tbeie comes a limit to human powers. The whole
division wu at the last extremity, but fortunatelyM 12 o clock on the 11th, two brigades of the
I'wenty-nmth Divisibn (Cayley) came up in relief

fc

r.

'i> J'
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So doae was the fighting, however, and so desperate
the situation, that General Kiddell of the 14«th^^ Northumberland Fusiliers Brigade refused to dis-

lULj.. engage his men from the battle, since the confusion
kfMt-it. of a relief might have led to disaster. He was at the

time holding the line astride the Meteren Becque,
north of Estaires, covering about 1000 yards of vital
ground. Here the Germans attacked all day, making
prodigious efforts to push the 4th and 6th Northumber-
land Fusiliers out of Trou Bayaid. The ground
between this point and Pont Levis, the bridge at the
east end of Estaires, was dead flat, and afforded no
particle of cover. Fifteen British machine-guns
stationed beside the infantry swept all this expanse,
and cut down each wave of attack. Fotar times the
place was supposed to have fallen, and four times the
Germans fell back, leaving long grey swathes of their
dead. It was not until 3 p.m. that the stubborn
Northumbrians found that their right was comj^etely
exposed, and were forced to retire from a position
which they had sold at a terrible price.

Instead of dying down the German advance was
attaining a greater proportion with every day that
passed, for it seemed to their commanders that with
so favourable an opening some very great success lay
within their power. In spite of the arrival of the
Fifty-first and Twenty-ninth Divisions the battle
raged most furiously, and the weight of the attack
was more than the thin line could sustain. The
Germans had rapidly followed up the lOlst Brigade
as it drew out, and there was a fierce action round
Meryille and Robermetc in the early afternoon of

April 11. The exhausted Durhams tui-ned furiously

upon their pursuers, and there was fierce hand-to-hand
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work in which even General Martin and hi. Head- c«™.
quarter. Staff found thenu^lve. h«,dlingX wd ^^

nmth. with tteir left flank facing ea.t to hold Jff *p*m,.
the ener^. who were now clow to Steenwerck in the
j^rti By mgh«all Merville had gone, and «o had

149th Brigade, ratherm the rear of the latter', right.

Tbr^-first behind it, wa. on the left or north of the

2Z,ifTf*4.*^''*™« *''•' S^'^d between NeufBerqum and Steenwerck. The enemy had turned^n^toi thi. line a. already de«/bed. andTow
toroug^the event, m the north, which wiU «K,n ben«rated. the left of the Twenty-ninth Divirion wm
al«) tamed, and the riturtion became mort dhngeron.
for tfie enemy wa. in great force in front. A con-

S2S" Tv''''»* ^•^°- general oflC
S^' "f.

'*7" ^'^'^'^ *° °^« « «ide slip under
thecoverofdarkneMtothelineofVierhouck-Meteren

th« poation, «, far had the enemy outflanked thZ^

^Jil "
""^^ ^'^'' ^*^ *'''^ indomitable

Northumbrian., now reduced to a few hundred men.

Llrl^"^'''.*^"**' *° V'«*'*"<=J' it ^« onlyto find It empty and the Britirii line about looo yanb

tl^^K-!!?/* V**" *^« ^tJ* Guard. Brigade of

The Northumbrian, held on to Vierh^uck none the

CJi" ^* T"™« "^ ^P"' ^2, and the Guard.
J>ngade came forward.

Whil^ thi. .tern fighting had been in progre«
and while the Fifty-fifth kept it. iron grip^i

ii
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omu^ Givenchy and Peetubert, the Fifty-finrt Highland

Ti.— rTT" *** '* °**'**'' *'°"8 ***•^^ "* *!»« I*we Canal,
2^^, had been veiy hard pieased. All three brigades
tt.Ly^ had been engaged in most desperate defence andA,Hi»-i2.

counter-attack, the fighting being so close that two
at least of the Brigadiers had been compdled to drop
maps and binoculars, while they seised rifles from
their orderlies. The canal was half dry and offered a
poor front, but it was sustained until the Germans
got across in the north where the left flank of the
163rd Brigade was turned and had to fall back.
The Gordons and Black Watch of this unit fought
mMt fiercely in the neighbourhood of Vieille Chapelle,
and the Germane will long remember their meeting
with the clansmen. PinaUy their line swung back
west of Lestrem, keeping in touch with the right flank
of the Fiftieth Division.

At this period the 184th Brigade was the only onem the Highland Division which was still capable of
service, for the others had lost so heavily and were
so weaned that rest was absolutely necessary. The
Sixty-first Division (Colin Mackenzie), still very weak
after its service on the Somme, came up in the
Robecq sector, and, with the aid of the surviving
Highland Brigade, formed a barrier to the terrific
German pressure, the whole coming under General
Madtenzie. This line was held by these troops up
to the 23rd of April. ^ ^

Meanwhile, to revert to the early days of the battle,
the German attack was raging with great fury upon
the centre and left of this line, and finding a gap
between the Twenty-ninth Division and the 149th
Bngad« It poured through it with most menacing
results, but the 4th Guards Brigade counter-attacked
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Md Mfaievedthemtuationwert of the Vieux Berquin- CH.™.Neuf Berquin Road, as wiU be told in detail in the '^
n«t chapter. Farther north, however, the German Th.~

TZ .T^* T" P'^'^ress and rolled forward to the ^^^t!
outhofthevillageofMerris. The 6th Northumbrians Apuwa
with only two officers left standing-one of them their
gallant Colonel, Temperley.-stiU held on to their old
stance at Vierhouck, though reduced to the strength
of a company, and in such a state of physical ex-
haustion that the men feU to the ground fast asleep
between the attacks. One young soldier woke updmmg his nap to find the Germans among them, on
which he sprang up, shot the German officer, and
organised a charge which re-established the line. As
darkness feU on the evening of April 12 the survivors
of the Fiftieth Division were drawn from the line
though some were so entangled with other units that
they stayed and shared in the severe fightins of
April 13.

-o o

As already shown the Givenchy bastion was held
finn, which meant that the Fifty-first Division was
aiao to some extent helped to resist attack, since an
enfilade fire from the Fifty-fifth would beat upon
any advance against them. Such advances were
repeatedly made upon April 11 and were splendidly
countered. North of this point the Fiftieth, Twenty-
mnth, and Thirty-first Divisions had aU suffered
heavily, while the line had been bent back in a curve
from the La Bass^e Canal to a maximum depth of
ten miles, ending on the night of April 12 in a
position from west of Merville through the two
Berquins to Merris. The Twenty-ninth Division,
which is a particularly good comrade in a tight place,'
tud been very hard pressed, with its brigades sent
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o^
J»<*«

"ad tWthet wherever* leak WM to be .topped.
It w»e in this Mtion that Colonel Porbes Robertw>n

2^^ one o» the heroes of Cambrai, earned the coveted Croa^
*• ir.. by fighting on horMbaok at the head of his men like
*»-"*-'* some knight of oW, and repeatedly restoring the line

when It was broken. In spite of all valour, however,
the general movament was westwards. Whilst these
misfortunes had occurred in ihe southern sector,
others not less serious had occurred in the north'
owing to the great extension of the German attack.'
It is to these that we must now turn.

The enemy had achieved a considerable success
upon Apnl 9 when they succeeded in establishinit
themselves across the Lys at SaiUy and Bao St. Miiur,
because by doing so they had got to the south-west
of ArmentiAree. They had prepared another attackm the north, and it was evident that if it had any
success the Armwitiires position would be impossible
Early m the morning of April 10 the usual shattering
and pulverising bombardment which preceded a
fuU^ress German attack broke out upon the right of
theSecond Army, involvingthe front from the Ypres—
Commes Canal m the north down to the Lys River
at Armentiiree, thus joining up with the battle of
yerterday, and turning the ten-mile front into one
of twenty. The cWef points in this line are Hollebekem the north, Wytschaete in the centre, and Meesinesm the south, with Ploegsteert Wood and village and
Nieppe as tile final connecting links with ArmentiAree.
It was ail classic and sacred ground drenched with the
blood of our bravest. There can be few regimentsm the Bntish Army which have not at one time or
another left their dead upon this sheU-pitted slope
or upon the levels which face it.
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GoXnrSch w« ^' ^"*^ ^'P' (Hwnilton- nT"
Tr~~' "'"«'> was now attacked. The n«i» „*a^<>'
divimoM upon thia front wa. fW-Lii. r_ **"*' «>f *. Lr..

Wytachaete from Kavine Wood in f).«^!!!r7 ^
Donve in the south, and ^y Se' St^tDivision (Bainbridge) on th7 riah!

^«°*y-fiftl»

abeady in a most Slvolb^p.^^ ^t JZfl«ui]c was menaced hv fi,- j • •
*^'"""' »» '» nglit

and threattotSL^i:^"^ - "^ ^K^o^tieth

while one of its brigSslTTTth ZT^^^I'^'
away to cover SteenO ^m^t'oela^*^*"
at Bac St. Maur. It was mZ !fc T?^ *^''""=*

in the HrJirZ
upon these divisions, and.

S«f;L T^**' "P°° **>« t^° wuthem ones

^ was held by the «7th Brigade (Cubitt)

; I :i
_

m
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"^
riS^^irT*^**

*^' 10th Warwick. 8th Qloucerter.

B.tti..f ff^'-. « ''M upon these troops that there feU

TJ:Z^ a^."^ •" '**^ ''"'^ <*" «'W°«a have h^A,«M. „ee«led m ^verity. The total German forced
the ooipe front was eleven divisions, and of these no
toss than five -rere directed on the morning of April
10 upon thp -epleted ranks of General Jeffreys' unitA very tuick mist prevaUed, and through this
protective screen the German infantry advanced about60 clock dnvmg swiftly through all the forward
posts, and puttmg them out of action in exactly theaame fashion as on March' 21. The enemy were in
grea,t numbers, and their advance was swift and
resolute W.thm half an hour of the first alarm
they had made a lodgment in the main position of the
67th Brigade, and had also broken in the face of the
Irft wmg of the Twenty-fifth Division to the south.The garrisons of the outlying posts were never seen•gwn, and It was observed that they were greatly
hampered by their camouflage screens which theyhad no tame to tear away in the face of so rapid and
overwhehmng an at»ack. At 6.40 the enemy weredeep m the iK)sition of th« 67th Brigade. especiaUyne« Gapard Spur, which marked th^ireKtumt At 7.30 the whole brigade was in difficulties
which was more marked in the centre than on either

The 8th North Staffords of the Reserve Brigade were
brooght up at thisW to help in the defeL of thi!weakenmg sector Before they could arrive upon the

r*°K^!,!""^^^ "'•^« """"^ P^Pess that he had
reached the crest of the ridge and had occupied the
village of Messmes. The CSth Brigade in the north
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bwk » defensive line. Qoae to^hTT ^"™ —

Wwwiok.. nrSedS; !^^'"^°^*''«''>*J'*'•'"^'••

-uth lud been .!«, vVrjT^^^""! S
*'''

immediate dBx^r of lLr>a*vL^^' ""^ ^'^ ">

HiU 63, so that the le^Zi a
?P<«*^t ^oti.

Divisiok hiTtoT^TZ ,«*"*" "-^ *^* Nineteenth

their defence^S^rewJit *^"*- *" '*"'^'»'
for the J^i.^teenrmZ^Z^'^T''''^^^
«^t need, save forS™lS wfl ^B 1^

^^'^

«P with 1 lot! Slks aTSlc HoJ'm*'^while the 8th North 8t«ffn„q.rj J
™*- ^^^-

to retake MeS 'S.? h:d tt'cfu? ''\'!^r
western edge of the' vilieTtut^^L^^ "^
a permanent footing TheiV riJu ^ '' *** *^
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c-^oliMwdhiminrrtnni. H. w«. m good •• hi. woid

The 8th North Stalloid., rtiil lying oppo.ite
Me«ne.. extended their left down theMe*^
Wytech^ Ro«i in an endeavour to join up with themen.tPwkHouM. Thu. . frail onit«n of defenw
waa rawed in this direction alM. Shortly after
mid-day thing, began to ^ook better, for the gallant
South African Brigade (Tanner) of the Ninth Divinon
wa. deq)atohed to the reMue. So wvete had been
It. loues. however, that it numbeied only 1000
bayonet., and had hardly been reK)rgani.rf into
battohon.. Late in the afternoon it advanced, the
Irt aittabon on the left. 2nd on the right, and thouiih

upon the German front it entirely re-egtablished the
line of the road from Mewine. to Wytwjhaete, and
reinforced the thm fragment, of battaUon. who were
holding this preoariou. front. The South African,
mourred heavy Iomm from machine-gun fire in thi.
very gallant attack.

The Ninth Diviwon had hardly relinquidied it.
Bewrve Biigadj when it found that it wa. itMlfm urgent neeu of .upport, for about 2 o'clock onAi^ 10 the attack q>read suddenly to the northern
«id of the hue. involving the 2flth. 28th, and SSth
Brigade.. aU under General Tudor, who wa. now
««ponMbk for the Wyt«)haete front. So infernal
wa. the barrage which preceded the attack, that the
nght of the Ninth Divinon in the vidnity of Charity
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About 4 P? th! IJ!?^ "P"" '* "PPort ««•• ?•

flwlc b.ttalion on the riSt w^'. • "T,*^"
"^'-"*

towISi T^L?T ?" ^"^^ **«J •» t»^ period
.

*"« WytachMte, but the 9th WeLih .f^«7:

SX ^?f °^T""* fi^« «»- their oj
bEr«id^7"^P*^ '°' ""> «'»«"' l«^k«d very

Sfi s^ "»dn>«ht. of the 108th Brimde

^rtrengrtiened by the inclurion iu the Ninti^

ofZ'L^l "'^"^ •"*• ^^ "* the 64th Brigade

Sr^S'S^A'''^"f- ^•'*her«.uthieTh

bvrt ?* ArmentiAres had been driven back

ita ttt "ST '
'"^''' '"•* **»« 7th Brigi^e on

-WT.iS^'* ^"^^ ''^•" •* held ita £e
SeriTht fl,?^.\ ?"• T *^* '•**' the centre, andthen^t there had been the «me rtory of unav.^n«rtance and oee of valuable, dearly-bought groundEvenmore aeriou., however, than ^e l3 S ww

TtLS^Tt^^'^JJ^ *^'' '"''« -ector, by the^croa«ng the Ly., «,d by the &ct that on the n^jht^

rj'

it
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April 10 they were dosing in upon Steenwerck and
La CMche far to the right rear of the defenders of the

Messines line. It was a situation which called for

the highest qualities of generals as of soldiers.

By the morning of April 11 General Plumer,

dealing out his reserves grudgingly from his fast

diminishing supply, placed the 147th Brigade of the

Forty-ninth Yorkshire Territorial Division (Cameron)
behind the Twenty-fifth Division in the Ploegsteert

region, and a brigade of the Twenty-ninth Division

to the north of it. Such succours were small indeed

in the face of what was evidently a very great and
well-prepared attack which had already shaken the

whole northern front to its foundations. The Higher
Command had, however, some points of consolation-

If the vital sectors could be held there was the certainty

that strong reinforcements would arrive within a
few days from the south. The Amiens line was now
certainly stabilised, and if once again an equilibrium

could be secured then the last convulsive efforts of

this titanic angel of darkness would have been held

With no illusions, but with a dour determination to

do or die, the British line faced to the east.

The immediate danger was that a gap had opened
between Messines and Wytschaete, while another

was threatened farther south between Ploegsteert

and the Nieppe—^Armentidres Road. The pressure

upon the Damstrasse was also very great in the region

of the Ninth Division. The first disposition in the

Messines area was to strengthen the line of resistance

by pushing up the three battalions of the 108th

Brigade, the 1st Irish Fusiliers on the left near Pick

House, the 9th Irish Fusiliers west of Messines, and
the 12th Irish Rifles in the Wulverghem line. The

r I
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attack on the morning of April 11 was not heavy CsirrM
in this-direction, but was rather directed agaii it the

"'

Twenty -fifth Division in the Ploegsteert district, "»
where it came ominously close to HiU 63, a command- tt.'"^^'

ing point from which the Messines position of the Aprfn-ia.

British would be taken in reverse. General Jeffreys
of the Nineteenth Division determined none the less
to stand his ground, but he threw out a defensive
flank along the Messines—Wulverghem Road, and
mounted machine-guns to hold any attack from the
south. Meanwhile the "Tth, South African, and
108th Brigades, in spite of this menace to their right
rear continued to hold the Messines front. There
was severe fighting on this sector during the after-
noon in which the remains of the 2nd and 4th (Trans-
vaal Scots) Battalions were pushed back for some
distance, but counter-attacked under the lead of
Captain Green, regaining most of the ground that
they had lost, and connecting up with the 6th South
Wales Borderers, who were still holding fast near
Pick House. This line was maintained until the
general withdrawal. It was further strengthened by
the 146th Brigade, one of the three units of the
Forty-ninth Division, which were all engaged at
different points. One battalion, the 7th West York-
shires, called on suddenly to fill a gap, made a very
fine advance under heavy fire, and restored the situa-
tion. It remained in the line until, on Apiil 16, it

was almost annihilated by a terrific German attack
upon it.

But the situation on the right rear was getting
worse and worse. In the evening it was definitely
known that Hill 63 had at last fallen after a long
and obstinate struggle. The Twenty-fifth, anc" later •
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(^m> the Thirty-fourth DiviaionB had held up against gr sat

odda, but the main foiice of the enemy was now

^^^ stiiking upon that line, and the British were forced
tiu Lji. to withdraw from Le Bizet towards Nieppe. These
April »-i9. Qennan gains enforced a completely new re-arrange-

ment of the forces in the north if they were to avoid
being taken in the rear. This change of a wide and
far-reaching character w^ quickly and safely effected

during the night of April 11 and 12. It involTed

moving back the three northern corps into their

battle zones, leaving only outposts in advance. They
still covered Ypres, but the retirement meant that

all that had been won in the mud-and-blood struggle

of 1917 had passed into German keeping, and coupled
with the loss of Messines it seemed to threaten that

the old saUsnt might be renewed in as disastrous a
fashion as ever. This retirement was rather in the

nature of a precaution against the possibilities of the

future. What was of most immediate importance
was the withdrawal of the lines which were at such
close grips with the enemy to the west of Messines.

By the morning of April 12 the general line of the

Nineteenth Corps was Steenwerok Station, Pont-

d'Achelles, Neuve Eglise, Wulverghem, Wytschaete.

No immediate German attack followed on the with-

drawal. This abstention on the part of* the enemy
was due in part to the wonderful work done by a

small nest of four machine-guns on the Messines

—

Wulverghem Boad under the cor ' nd of Lieutenant

Hodgson. This small unit had .eady fought for

forty-eight hours, but on this third day of the battle

their services were invaluable, for they shot down
hundreds of Germans as they endeavoured to debouch
from Messines and descend the slope. Save for two
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wounded men none of this band of heroes ever c^.
returned. Among other detachments who behaved if:with great heroism were a few men of the 6th Th.
South Wa^es Borderers, B Company, mider Captain .ti'

i'

Evans, who mamtamed themselves at Pick House Apmna.
north and east of Messines, for three days, until they
were at last rescued by the 68th Brigade from the
north.

Whilst these fresh dispositions and general retro-
gressions had been made on this front the Thirty-
fourth Division to the south had also been compelled
to rearrenge its positions. It has already been
descnbed how, under cover of the 147th Brigade
tiiey withdrew in absolute order across the Lys.
Apnl 11 saw such continued pressure, however on
the nght of the Twenty-fifth and the whole of the
Thirty-fourth Divisions that it became clear earlym i afternoon of April 11 that further retirement
was imperative. This began at dusk, the three
brigades retirmg by the Armentidrea—Bailleul Road
while the 147th stiU acted as rearguard. They retired
ttrough the 74th and 88th Brigades near BaiUeul
Station, fighting back all the way and considerably
harassed by the German guns. On the morning of
the 12th the general line was Steam-mill—Bailleul

.

Station-southern border of La Crfiche to a point
^bout 600 yards north-east of Pont d'AcheUes on the
Bailleul Road. Along this line the order of battle
from the south was the 147th, 76th, 101st, 74th
lOSnd. and 88th Brigades. Nieppe, which had been
evacuated, was OTcupied by the enemy later in
the day, and on the evening of April 12 the line
was pushed a Uttl? farther back to De Seule.

There was no fighting on the new line opposite

8
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Omtrm MeBsines on April IS, bnt the battle wm, m haa
"• been shown, raging forioualj elsewhere, and the

Tiu situation in the south, where the enemj was making

afb;^ progress, must deeply afiect that in the north. Had
April t-ia. an aviator taken a swift flight from HoUebeke to

Givenchy on this day, following the deep curve

which had formed in the British line, his observations

would have been roughly as follows : in the Hollebeke

district he would have found no extreme preesure,

and that the Ninth Division, reinforced by the 58th

Brigade, was holding the line not far westward of

their original position. From there onwards he would

have skirted the new line of the Ninth Corps, as

already indicated, and would have seen the remains

of the Nineteenth Division covering the north of it,

the Twenty-fifth Division, also in fragments, about

Neuve Eglise, and the Thirty-fourth Division near

Steenweick. He would next observe with consterna-

tion or joy according to hip colours, that there was a

considerable gap before Builleul. At the other side

of this gap he would coKe upon elements of the

Thirty-first and Twenty-nintii Divisions, hard-

' pressed and worried by the advance which the enemy

had made through Merville on their right. He
would catch a glimpse also of some thin lines of

resistance, still farther south, which represented all

that was left of the Fiftieth Division. Finally, he

would see the Fifty-first and the Fifty-fifth on the

extreme south, hoth. of them standing firm in theii

positions. Looking eastwards he would see pouring

across the Lys the legions of Prince Bnppiecht of

Bavaria, hurrying to improve their blow, while behind

the British lines he would see new divinons, the

Fifty-ninth Midlauders at Wnlverghem, the Thirty-
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third new BwUeul. the Sirty-fiwt near Robecq. the c,™
4th Quaida Bngade foUowed by the Fiwt Atutnlune '^
near Hawbrouck. ajl hastening with heavy hearts ThT"
but the mort grim determination to throw themselves ^t,^
across the path of this German invasion which already Ai»ii »-12.

threatened the most vital points in Flanders. Far
to the south also ovr aviator would perhaps have
seen the smoke of many trains, and out at sea might
have made out the little dots which marked in the
one case French, m the other British, reinforcements.
Such was the general panorama upon the Flanders
front on the evening of April 12.



CHAPTER X

THE BATILB OF THE LY8

April IS-May 8

Deipante titaatioD—fiir DoogUa Haig'i " win or die
"

o( the «Ui Onude Brigade at HaMbronok—Airiral ~o{ Itat
Autralian DiTUon—Sidesdid nrrieee of Thiity-thlrd IMTUoa—
Imi of AimentUna, Bailleol, and NeuTe E^iee—TheUnt Divlikn
at CUvenchy—Fall d Kemmel—Battle of Ridge Wood—Great
ton of ground—Eqailibrinm.

OHAma Up to April 13 twenty-eight German diviaioDg had
^ been traced in the battle of Flandeis. Since the

Th> whole British Army consiated of sixty divisions, and
Um Ljn. only thirteen had been engaged in Flanders, one can
Aprins- gather h v terrible had been their task. .

By tne fourth day of the battle the purpose of

the enemy became more clear. It was evident now
that his attack consisted really of three movements.
The northern of these, consisting of about six divisions,

had for its task to drive through Wytschaete and
Messines to Bailleul. At present it was held up in

the north by the Ninth Division, but had made its

way in the south until Neuve Eglise was the only

village which intervened between it and Bailleul.

The central attack, consisting of the main force, had
taken Armenti^res and penetrated ten miles deep,

capturing Merville, reachiig the Clarence Biver,

touching Robecq, and threatening St. Venant. This
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deep penetration reacted upon the BritiBh flank, to c™.north and wnth of it. FinaUy, there was an advance ^
been held at Givenchy, but had bent the line back StT
Sli™ r*".*'

^*^.""' ^^8 '""> inunediateAM?.-
objective. -nie hammeHng cf the Germans was re-

"^'•
moiaeless and temfic. AH that the British needed

denied them. Help was coming, but it did not arrive
so quickly as the new divisionf. which Von Arminand Von Quast were pouring over the Messines Ridee "

and across the plam of the Lys.
The position WM very menacing, as was shownby an order of the day from the British Commander-

m-Chief which IS umque perhaps in our militaryannaU-a stem call to duty and to death, pitched on

5 fr^ v°^ "^f "'''^^ *"'"'* *^« "^"t"™ tonicity
of the Bntish soldier. Documents have been avoided
n «U8 chron-cle, but this one at least must be quotedm fuU. It was addressed to aU ranks of the BritishArmy under his command.

••.h^^ ^"^ ago to-day." said Sir Douglas Haig.
ttie enemy began his terrific attacks agabst us7n

Ll^r^^l*- ^ ''^^'^ "« to separate usfrom the Pwnch, to take the Chamiel i^rts. and
destroy the British Army.

ffc. "k^r*" i throwing already 106 divisions into
tbe battle, and enduring the most reckless sacrifice

towards his goals. We owe this to the det^rnS
fighting and self-sacrifice of our troops.

T *Iw**"!l^ .'"** *" ^"^ t^*" "dnuration which
1 leei for the splendid resistance offered by aU ranks
ot our army under the most trying circumstances
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" Many amongrt ua now an tired.' To (hcae I

would say that victory will belong to the side which

holds out the longest.

" The French Army is moving rapidly and in

great force to our support.
" There is no other course open to us but to fight

it out. Every position must be held to the last man :

there must be no retirement. With our backs to the

wall, and believing in the justice of our cause, each

one of us must fi^'ht to the end.
" The safety of our ^omes and the freedom of

mankind depund alike upon the conduct of each one

of us at this critical moment."
No words can describe the danger of the crisis

more clearly than this clear call from a leader re-

markable for his judgment and restraint, exhorting

his men to fight to the death with their faces to the

raging German line, and their backs to those all-

important harbours on which the fate of the world

was now depending. The German vanguard was

forty miles from Calais on the day that the appeal

was made, and there was no strong line to be forred,

save that strongest of all lines which was formed by

Sir Herbert Plumer and his men.

A new unit had come into line on April 13.

This was the Thirty-third Division under Gene-^l

Pinney. It was at once thrust in to fill the gap in

front of Bailleul, where it found itself involved from

that date onwards in most desperate fighting, in which

it was associated with the Thirty-first Division. The

narrative of the services and triak, both of them ve^y

great, which were rendered and endured by theae

divisions may be best tokl in c(msecutive form, as a

too strict adhesion to the order of dates produces an
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•ieot which nukes it difficult to follow the Mtiul oiAm*
hAppeningi. We ihaU fint consider the operatione ±_
•t Huebrouok and Meteren, where these two divisions »•
and the First Australian Division were chiefly con- 1^,^
oemed, and we shall afterwards return to the north *»rti i»-

and follow the fortunes of the Nineteenth, Twenty-
""*'

fifth, Forty-ninth, Thirty-fouvth, and other divisions
which were holding the northern curve.

The line was very weak on April 12 in front of cmi«i
Haaebiouok, and yet it was absolutely vital that this IjIS n
important railway junction should not fall into
Qerman hands. The need was pressing and desperate,
for the Oerman attack was fuiious and unremitting,
while the British line was so thin, and composed of
sup»- weary units, that it seemed impossible that it

00^- hold. The exhausted remains of the Fiftieth
Division, who had been at it continually ever
since the breaking of the Portuguese front, were
hardly capable now of covering or defending any
serious front. Yet if the grouiid could be held, the
First Australian Division, brought hurriedly back
from the Somme and in the act of detraining,
would be in the line within twenty-four hours. There
he,ve been few moments more heavy with fate during
the whole of the campaign. Everything depend.^
for the moment upon l^nney's Thirty-third Division,
upon the worn remnants of the Twenty-ninth Division,
upon the f ~nd and 93rd Brigades, and upon the
4th Guards Brigade of the Thirty -first Division
who were brought up from Pradellee, and thrown
hurriedly across the path of the advancing Germans.

Of the Thirty-first Division the 92nd and 93rd
Brigades had already been heavily engaged on
April H as already recorded. The Guards Brigade

! ill

M
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'^T" ^ ''•" d«l»y«d in ita jouiney ud wm ctiU ftMh.— Genei»l Reednum of the 02nd Brigitde wm in local
command, and the ritnation waa a particularly
difficult one. At all coats Haiebrouck muat be
covered until reinforcement* could arrive, for if
the line were out there was no end to the poeaible
evil. When Merris fell General Reeduan still held
the heights west of Merris with the 10th East York-
shires, while the Uth East Lancashires were to U
south, and the remnants of the 86th and 87th Brigades
of the Twenty-ninth Division held on to Vieux
Berqum. This line held, until S p.m. on April 18 in
2)ite of yery stormy attacks and very little help
from the guns. About that hour the right of the line
gave way under severe pressure, and Vieux Berquin
was taken, but the Germans were bottled up in it
and were unable to get forward. There they -wnamed
until the great turn of the tide. We must now
however, turn our gaze to the immediate south and
follow the phases of the wonderful stand made by the
remammg brigade of the Thirty-first Division, the
4th Guards Brigade, who found themselves involved
in a desperate battle in front of Hazebrouck.

Without enumerating a number of obscure hamlets
w^ch ar; rather confusing than helpful, it may be
said that the brigade under General Leslie Butler
Mvered the north of the main road from Merville to
Hazebrouck, with their right resting upon the Bourre,
a small sluggish stream. Vierhouck represented
roughly the centre of their line. It was a country of
flat cultivated fields, with many roads and water-
courses lined with willows, which cut the view. There
^ere untouched farms with their human and animal
occupants on every .jde. To the west lay the great
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fowrt of Nieppe. On the right were the Sid OoM- cum
rtav m, on the left the 4th Orenadien, with the ±_2nd Iririi in oloee mipport. They were in podtion Tk.

on the morning of April 12, and at once found S?*,^
the enemy m front of them, who after a rtrong *!»" '»-

preliminary bombardment advanced in great Jf*". ',

numbers along the whole line. The rifle-fire of the *^
Guardsmen was too deadly, however, and the attack *•*" "
diiiolved before it. The German machine-gunnere
were exceedingly aggreseive, " not to say impudent

"

as a Guards officer explained it, and many losses were
sustained from their fashion of pushing forward
pon the flanks, and worming their wav into every
aoccupied crevice. Nothing could exceed both

the gallantry and the intelligence of these men.
Having cleared their front the Guards endeavoured
to advance, nt the CJoldstream on the right met
with mupdero. . fire from the village of Puree Becques,
and the moveiuent could get no farther, nor were the
Grenadiers much more fortunate on the left, though
Captain Pryce with his company broke into some
outlying houses, killing a number of Germans, seven
of whom fell to that officer'c own automatic. This
whole gallant episode occurred under the very muxries
of a German battery, firing with open sights at a
range of 800 yards.

At this period the brigade seems to have got ahead
of tiie general British line, and to have had both flanks
entirely exposed to every sort of enfilade fire. About
four. in the afternoon the right company of the
Coldstream, numbering only forty men, had m turn
south to face the enemy. The Germans had thrust
mto the centre of the Coldstream also, but No. 2
Company of the supporting Irish, acting without
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Olden upon the impulse of the moment, and aided

_fl. by the awiving Coldstream, completely le-estab-
Tta^

^^
lished the line. The Irish, who were led by Captain

tu hy. Bambridge, were almost annihilated in their dashing

lu"*'*"
effort to ease the pressure upon their English com-

cmtnx '"dee. Their leader was wounded. Lieutenant Dent
tarn. was killed, and oiJy eleven men of the company were
Ap^ 1^ left standing. On the left the Germans were 600

yards in the rear, and here a rearrangement was called

for and steadily carried out. An hour later another
violent attack was made at the junction of the two
battalions, but it also wds driven back in disorder.

The Germans had brought their guns well forward
and into the open, but they met their match in

Lieutenant Lewis of the lS2nd Brigade Royal Field

Artillery, who directed -the scanty British artillery,

and handled his pieces in a way which was much
appreciated by the weary Guardsmen.

The readjustment of the line enabled the 4th
Guards Brigade to link up with the 12th Yorkshire
Light Infantry, pioneer battalion of theii own division,

which was holding the line at La Couronne, and
fought that day with the utmost tenacity and resolu-

tion. On the left flank of the Yorkshiremen, near
Vieux Bierquin, were the worn remains of the Twenty-
ninth Division.

Night fell upon a sorely-tried but unconquered
line. The two front battalions had lost at least a

third of their effectives. Under the screen of darkness
the position was re-organised, and it was hoped that

the Fifth Division, drawn back from Italy, would be

able to effect a reUef. This could not be fully accom-
plished, however, and at best only a small c<»itractioii

of the £cont could be effected, so that the morning
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of April 13 found the exhausted Coldstream and
Grenadiers still facing the German attack. Their
ime had been strengthened by the 210th Field Co
of the Royal Engineers. The front to be held wasstm very wide for so wet med a force.

It had been a hard day mt it was only the prelude

2f^v'^•* '""'•. ^ ^P^ " tJ"* morning began
with thick mist, of which the Germans took advantege
to rush their machine-guns to very close quarten.At early dawn the Coldstream found themselves oncemore heavily attacked, while an.»rmoured car camedown the road and machine-gunned the outposts at
a range of ten yards. After severe mixed fighting
the attack was dnven back. At 9.16 it was renewed
with greater strength, but again it made no progress
It 18 typical of the truly desperate spirit of the men,
that when every man save one in an outpost had been

^n "'poinded, the survivor. Private Jacotin of
the Uldstream, carried on the fight alone for twenty

"TiTlIr^.T ""^ *° P'"^^^ » «5«nade
The left flank of this battaUon had also been heavily

attacked, the enemy, with their usual diabolical in-
genuity, shouting as they advanced through the tog
that they were the King's Company of the Grenadier
Guards. They were blown back none the less into^e nust from which they had emerged. The 12th
Yorkshire Light Infantry was also four separate times
attacked, but held to its appointed line. This gallant
unit fairly earned the title of the " Yorkshire Gmirds "
that day for they were the peers of their comrades.
Meanwhile, however, outside the area of this grim
fight the Germans had taken Vieux Berquin, pushing
back the scanty line of defence at that point, so that
they were able to bring up trench-mortars and guns
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to blast the Yorkshire battalion at La Couronne out c™,
of Its shallow trenches. Captain Pryce, on the ex- *•

teeme left of the Guards, found the Gennans all round n..""
him, and his Grenadiers were standing back to back Si"V'
and finng east and west. The company was doomed, am ij-
«id m spite of the gallant efiort of a party of Irish rV\Guards, who lost very heavily in the venture, the^
whole of them perished, save for Sergeant Weedon *•»" "•

and SIX men who reported the manner in which their
comrades had met their end. Captain Pryce had led
two bayonet charge*, first with eighteen men, which
was entirely successful, and later with fourteen m^n,
who buried themselves in the grey of the Germon
ranks, and there remained. Such was the end of
No. 2 Company of the 4th Grenadiers, and of its
wmnwnder. This brave man received a posthumous
V.C. m the record of which it is stated that with forty
men he had held up a German battalion for ten hours
and so saved a break through.

Apart from this flank company the centre company
of the Grenadiers at this period consisted of six un-
wounded men, while the right company was twenty
strong. All the officers were down. They were
hemmed in on two sides by the enemy, but they were
still resisting as the shades of night feU upon them.
By dawn the Grenadier battalion had ceased to
exist.

The 3rd Coldstream on the right wpre hardly in
better case. The right company was surrounded,
and fought untU there was only a handful left. A few
survivors fell back upon the Fifth Division and the
Australians who were now well up to the line. The
orders to the Guards had been to keep the Germans
out until the Australians could arrive. They had V'

'I
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cbapio been faithfully obeyed. The total casualties had been
39 officers and 1244 rank and file, the greater part
from two weak battalions ; 17 per cent of the brigade
mustered after the action. Soldiers will appreciate
the last words of the official report which are :

" No
stragglers were reported by the A.P.M." It is an
episode which needs no comment. Its grandeur lies

in the bare facts. Well might Oeneral de Lisle say :

" The history of the British Army can record nothing
finer than the story of the action of the 4th Guards
Brigade on April 12 and 13."

Whilst the Guards hsMl made their fine stand to
the east of Hazebrouck, the rest of the Thirty-
first Division, covering a front of 9000 yards, had
a most desperate battle with the German stormers.
The fine north country material vhich makes up
the 92nd and 93rd Brigades had never been more
highly tried, for they were little more than a long
line of skirmishers with an occasional post. In
some parts of the lino they were absolutely exter-

minated, but like their comrades of the Guards, they
managed somehow or other to retain the positions
and prevent a penetration imtil reinforcements
arrived. The remains of the Twenty-ninth Division
on the left had also fough* with the utinost devotion
and held the line at the price of a heavy drain upon
their weakened ranks. It has been calculated that
the line held by the 31st Division upon these days
was m miles long, and that it was attacked by the

35tE and 42nd German divisions, the 1st Bavarian
Reserve, and 10th, 11th, and 81st Reserve divisions.

It would be well to continue the action upon the

HacebroUck front by giving at once an acootmt of

the operations of the First Australian Division under
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General Sir Harold Walker, which had the c«*«,,
remarkable experience of being sent from Flanders ^
to the Amiens front, being engaged there, and now t"
bemg back in the Flanders front onoe more, all in S^'l..':'

little over a • week. They detrained on April ai^i la-

12, and on the 18th their 2nd Brigadi (Heane)^^
found themselves in front of Hazebroudc with the *~-
remains of the 92nd British Brigade on their left

^^^ "
and with the hard-pressed 4th Guards Brigade in
front of them. In the evening the remains of the
Guards were withdrawn through their line, and they
were facing the pursuing Germans. On their left the
Australians were in touch with the Ist Cameronians
of the 19th Brigade in the Meteren area.

This fierce fighting was going on in a country which
was new to war, with unbroken soil, whole cottages,
and numerous refugees, who by their flight before
the German vanguard complicated a situation which
was already so chaotic that it was very difficult for
the generals on the spot to grasp the relative positions
of the attack and the defence.

On April 14 the Germans, advancing behind a April u
deadly barrage, came forward through Merris and """^
Vieux Berquin. They soon ff \ however, that
they had before them fresh anc ceady troops who
were not to be driven. The immediate Cterman
objective was the high ground from Mont de Merris
to Strazeele. The 2nd Australian Brigade was on
the right and the Ist (Leslie) on the left. Both
were equally attacked, and both met their assailants
with a shattering fire which piled the level plain with
their bodies. Three lines swept forward, but none
reached the shallow trenches of the "digger" in-
fantry. The 3rd and 4th Battalions held the line

fiti
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°T" ^^f north where the preuore was greatert. The
One hundred and twenty-third French Diviwon waa
in support, but there was never any need to oaU for
their co-operation. Straneele, however, was blown
to pieces by the German juns.

April 15 and 16 were comparatively quiet, and
the Austrahans busily strengthened their lines. On
the 17th a sharp attack was made upon the Ist and
4th Battalions on the left and centre of the 1st
Austrahan Brigade, the advance coming up the vallev
between Merris and Meteren. This also was cut to
pieces by rifle and gun-fire, so that it made no pro-
gress whatever.

The 3rd Australian Brigade (Bennett) had been
in reserve, but it was destined for severe service
after Meteren had passed out of the hands of the
itoty-third Division in the manner elsewhere de-
scribed. They had actuaUy reUeved some of the
worn elements of the British Thirty-third and of the
Fiench One hundred and thirty-third Divisions to
the west of Meteren, and on April 22 and 23 they
endeavoured by two separate movements upon eithw
ttank to fight their way back into the little town,
ite first operations carried out by the 11th and 12th
Battalions were successful, but the final push into the
town by the 9th and 10th met with heavy opposition
and the casualties were so great that the attempt had
to be abandoned. The three Australian brigades
were shortly relieved, after their very valuable
spell in the bne. They were destined soon to find
themselves with their comrades on the Somme once
agam.

Whikt the 1st Brigade had won a complete
defensive victory in the north of the line, the gnd
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7tli»nd 8th BattahoM were in the line, and both were ^Wdy engaged especiaUy the Uttei, whSh S..-Vieux Berqmn. The Oennan attack wae onceS ^^ ""

had the hurtoncal honour in Flanders as weU as^ ^»
the Somme, of aaymg, " Thu. far and no farther " A^rT
upon the sector which they manned. ' a;::h
We pass on to the movements of the Thirty-third

"""^

April 11, and from that tune onwards played an ever

Pumey had the expenence of first being denuded of

Z™ ^'*'^/ ^^
•'T^"'

**» P°^*« »f dangerfand
afterwards of not only seeing them reunit^ iider
his hand, but of havmg the remains of four divisions
and a great number of details under him. and so beingm actual comm«.d of the whole operations to thfsouth and west of Bailleul. To ' is coohess. firmne«

S^rS;l"f
fortitude, th. .ation owed muchdunng those few desperate days

The 100th Brigade (Baird) was moved forward
at once to come under the orders of General Bain-

Sl '^^ ^ Twenty.fifth Division, had
endured so much m the Ploegsteert district and was

I'^Sr'-l^'*'?-
We shall foUow them f^"

the date of their detachment to that of their return toth«r own umt. On April 11. aftii dusk, they took

p POMtion. covermg Neuve E^ jse, the 16th Kinu's&L "**" ."° *^* '«''* '' *'«' ^^' the^d
Worcestere m the centre, and the 9th Highknd Lightij^try m reserve, the U8th Brigade being on tf^e
left, and the 76th Brigade on their ^ht, the

T
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omnn latter much exhauated by two daya of battle. Im-
mediately to the north lay the much enduring
battle line of the Nineteenth Diviaion, which has
already been fully described. Two point* can hardly
be described simultaneously, but these facts are to be
read in conjunction with those already given ip the
last chapter, and it is to be understood that the whole
situation at Neuve Eglise reacted from hour to hour
upon that farther north, since a German capture of the
town would place the enemy in the rear of General
Jeffreys and his men.

On April 12 there was no direct attack upon this

Apriiia. »"*»> l>nt »bo«t 4 p.m. the 78th Brigade on the
right, which was much worn, was driven back and a
gap created, which was filled in by such reserves as
could be got together at the shortest notice. In the
morning of April 13 it was found that this flank
was still very open, the nearest organised unit
being the 88th Brigade of the Twenty-ninth Division,
which was also stretching out its left in the hope of
making connection. The enemy, however, pushed
through early on April 18, getting to the rear of the
100th Brigade, and swinging north into Neuve Eglise
which they captured. The Glasgow Highlanders
the only battalion of the Highland Light Infantiy
which wears Highland costume, attacked at once
^th all the vigour of fresh troops, and cleared
the Germans out of the town at the point of the
bayonet. The enemy had filtered into the brigade
Ime, however, and parties of them were in the r» r of
the Worcesters. The hardest part of all was borne
by the 18th King's Royal Rifles, who, being the flank
battalion, bore aU the weight of an advance which
had enveloped them upon three sides, front, flank,
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and r«r. Of tim g.ll.nt battalion there were o.«..hwdly any .unavoni. The Woroeeten threw l«tck ^
toeir right flank, therefore, in order to cover Neuve "-"

^Ji^l ^' i*"*^ *"*' -outh-eart. while the r^jr
.rwmty-fifth DiviMon were on the north and north- ap-i .8-
eaet. Uny a.

The midiape of a dark day were still not over, for?^
the enemy about 4.80 made a determined attack ^^ '»•

and agam pmiotured the over-stretched line. Some
ot than drove their way once more into Neuve Efrlise
brushing aside or scattering the thin line of deface.
Another strong force broke into the front of the

Glasgow Hnshlanders and the Worcesters. The
headquarteni o the latter battalion was in the
Municipal BuOdmg of Neuve Eglise, and put up a
desperate, isolated resistance for many hours, Colonel
Stoney and hi. staff finally making their wky back
to their comrades. In this defence the Chaplain,
the Rev. Tanner, greatly distinriished himself. The
survivors of the 2nd Worcesters had also maintain^
theiMelvee m Neuve Eglise as house neighbours to
tiie German stormers. but after mid-day on April 14.findmg themselves entirely cut off. they fought theirway out, iMvmg the Square round the ChiSch andMame prfed with corpses. The town was now en-
tirely German, with results already described upon thenorttem section of the outflanked line. Onw more
the Worcesters, the heroesof the old Gheluvelt battle,
had pkoed fresh kurels upon their faded and battle-
rtamed colours. The remains of the 100th Brigade
were now reassembled on the Ravelsberg ridee west
of Neuve Eglise, where they faced,their^enSyXmore. So worn was it that the survivors of the Bifles
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om«™ ud of the Highknden were clubbed together to fom
__ one very we«k oompoMte b»tt»lir- On their ruht

hM. .f
now WM a coUection of odd«-»nd-end« under Qenml

TJT. ^**J *'^'** * thousand strong, while on their left
*py;'«- was the lOSrd Brigade of the Thirty-fourth Diviaion.
Nortkm ^th the 148th in support.*~

This latter brigade had aided in the defence of
Neuve Eglise, and done very severe service, two of
the battahons, the 4th Yorkshire Light Infantry and
the 4th York and Lancasters, having sustained heavy
lowee. During the two days in wUoh the fate of the
village hung in the bklance these battaUons were
engaged in constant defence and counter-attack
Mpecially on April 18, when in one desperate saUy
they captured a German colonel and nearly a hundred
of his men. When the village fell on April 14 the
gaUant Yorkshiremen still held on dose to it and
gave no ground until they were ordered that night
into reserve. The other battaUon of the bri«^e
the 8th York and Lancaster, had been ordered to'
Bteenwerck, where also it had borne a distiniraished
part m the fight.

The Germans were now nursing their wounds and
also digesting their gains, so that there was a very
wdoome pause which was mainly in favour of the
defence, who had good hope of reinforcement. A
number of French batteries appeared as the fore-
runners of relief, and helped to break up an advance
upon the Kavelsberg on the morning of April 16 A
second attack had no better luck. Some posts were
taken but were won back again with the help of
the »th Northumberland Fusiliers of the lOSrf
Bngade.

April 17 saw a fresh attack which was preceded by
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hsSTT "'''t'' ^^ «*P« in the thin line of the o.m„aghknden. It developed into «> in&ntry .tt«,k, ^
Which gave the enemy poMcedon of an orohud »eu n-~
ililt.^ ."^Uanden, aided by K»ne of i^ie ^tt'V7th BcoU IWlieni of the 177th Brig«le. tried hw^ *pm.V
to win It back, but could at beet only block the exit*. ""I.Alter dark that night the brigade was relieved by the aIS*"um Brigade, and itaggered ont of the line with only ^"^ '»

800 moi unecathed. General Baird'e infantry had
endured an oideal which exceeded what the moat
<U«aplmed troop« could be expected to survive : 08
officers and 1424 men had fallen in their «?lendid
defence of Neuve E^iae.

The other brigadea of the Thirty-third Division
bad meanwhile been involved in situations hardly
teas OTitical than those which had &ced Baird'a .

BHjgade at Neuve Eglise. Maitland's 98th Brigade
which found itself on April 12 in the RaveWbew
area, was placed to the north of Bailleul as a support
to that place, and the narrative of its doings wiU be
found m the subsequent account of the defence of

The 19th Brigade (Mayne) of the Thirty-third
"

Division had been detailed to cover Meteren to the
west of Bailleul against the northward sweep of the
Germans. At 9.40 on April 12 it was known that
the enemy had got through at MerviUe, that their
oavahy had been seen at Neuf Berquin, and by noon
tftat this swiftly advancing tide was aubmerging
Mems only three miles south of Meteren. General
ttmey deprived of two of his brigades, had only
under his hand the 19th Brigade, with the 18th
Middlesex Pioneers, 11th and 222nd Field Companies
aoyal Engineers, and the 38rd British Machine-gun 1
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ch«™. Corp. ondw Colonel HutcliinK.n, .n officer who until

2w.w fj mw-<Uy (he plMe wu under heftVT ehell-flie

l^^i- *kT " ' '^.*^'!' "* ' Pn>n»in«>t poeition eouth of
*5I',|»- the town overlookmg the deed flati of Phmden In
Notkm »nd eround this wee eutioned the let Qneen'e WeMi

6th Soottuh Rtfe., while the l.tIcottiA Rifle. (The
Cameronian.) were in reeerve. The whole utuationWM under the direct control of General Pinney. end
he wu leinforfced in the conree of the dev by wvenl

/ieatand Entrenchmg "ettehon. and others. Straseele
was mduded m the line of defence, which joined up

SvSton
'^ *^' hMd-worked Twenty-ninth

The situation on April 12 in this quarter of the
field was most alarming. Everything in the Mrath
seemed to be in a state of chaos, and the line wa. for
the mranent absolutely fluid. The fall of Merville
and of Bstaire. had been exploited with extraordinary
energy by the Germans, who were rushing on at thev«y heels of the retiring and often disorganised
troops, who were dead-beat after two days and niahts
of constant exertion. It was all important to build
up some sort of jne south of Meteren, but events
were moving so fast that it was doubtful if it could
be done. It was here that the value of the new
machine-gun organisation, perfected during the winter,WM brilliantly exemplified. Colonel Hutchinson wm
able to throw forward the whole of his guns to make
up for the local weakness of the infantry, and he ran
great risks m doing so, since he had only broken men
and stragglers to man the gaps between his gun
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poMtioM. The oriaia wm suoh, however, th«( mj oimmmk h^ to be uken, and the 88td Battalion of the JL
Machine-gun Coipt laved the lituation. On thei**
other hMid it ia not too much to lay that a humble Sft",;'
hero, Driver Shiuplea, whoM motor-lorry waa handy, am ii-
aaved the 33rd BattaUon, for he not only rushed up !iV-
eight guns under heavy fire, with their oiews, but he a~^
brought up afterwards on hia own initiative the wire **' '•'•

and other eaaentiala *hich enabled them to hold their
poaitioB It waa a aupreme example of wha» can be
done by one brave, clear-headed man. The German
*"'' ^'^ flowing at a rate which waa meaaured aa
H milee in forty minutea, but now it waa to reach ita
limit, when it came under the firo of theae eight guns
upon Windmill Hill. The advance was not only
from Merris in the south but even more along the
Bailleul—Mcteren Road, which was crowded with their
troops. By dv:* the infantry of the 19th Briga<Ie
had taken thj place of the weary fragments who lined
the front, and the immediate danger ef a complete
rupture of the line waa over.

At 5.30 A.M. on April 13 the attack upon Meteren Apti is.

commenced with a strong advance agalhst the Ist
Queen's at the Windmill, and gained some ground
in the centre. The usual tactics of rushing up
machine-guns was tried, but in spite of the mist they
had very limited success. The 98th I igade waa now
in support, <ind the 2nd Argyll and SutherUnd
Highknders were ordered forward to cover Meule
Houck Hill on that side. At 10.30 the Queen's were
again fiercely attacked, and after changing hands
three times the windmill in their position remained
with the Btormers. At noon a well-knit line had been
formed in front of Meteren, with the Yorkshiremen

1

1
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^%^ sr„d th\'::^'T?^^"^'^^°'"*''«'^-
AprilV^- !r •

*^orty-nmth Divis ons. There we™„:„:«- cheerrag rumours that the Pi«t Australian^dZN^L« One hundred and thirty-third FrencWe^ h^h
Z^>. t^'^"P*'"*^««'^''y.'''^ttheneedoftin«i^nt

Tl 77 «^*' *°' «•« ««"»«'" guns we^^^fwhj there w«« hardly one to aid inTe dell^ce
•"''

s^i?^^rtw^-^--je.^^^^^^^^

Z't^te"S"
^"'^"^ '•'"^ Men, arthrM;>^^n

rsp£o?tS'''"'1t'*^**''"''°''*«- MeanS;
SaTsIvfL !hnil*"'8'

*^« '"^^^ h««l not been

t^Y' T^^ *^® ^'^ Queen's, which had borne all

WlchTndhl''""n***«'«''^«- Co'ondKi;"welch and his men h.d a very severe ordeal thatday Cavaky appeared more than once Tfrontof the position, and one body, 200 strong w^^

^een submerged by a rush of'St t^^c^^

K;wtX*ir^™^^"-"^''^--^«>S
"Af nZ » ^ * "P "* '"<"'* dashing fashion
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WM iTJj
***** ^""^ "" ^P"' " *''« l«t Queen's Th.—was in the wars once more, and from six to fimht+i..« ^.tu. of

Strazeele on the right to BaiUeul Station onVh^
"""•

anW ;i,Jr * Ca'neronians, those stem descend- ^p-- "•
ante of the Covenanters, beat the enemy away ^m
nSrittr """ A°"« *•'"« ^''^ -re-newed a,ttacks upon both the Queen's and theCameronians. It is difficult to know which was themore admhable the perseverance of ^e atill othe tenacity of the defence. About five i^ the

rS^r*' fr'
"''^^ "* Btorm-troops sw p

foun?T t" "^""fj r^ *°' °"« critical moment
S;^.*^P "• *^* ""*• Two companies of the

£^1^ "^r
°*^ '"'* ^^'^ ZealL Entl^!mg Battahon threw themselves into the breach and

wh'nl^*'"?.^'"'^"^- When night M the

awault had been a complete and a costly failure

^h their dead, go far to e^hun the German w«^nessm he Litter part of this campaign of ms

Z r!^^' • J^
"ft«™oon proved to be disastrous

town had to be vacated. The Thirty-'fourth Divisionhad been withdrawn from this positir arTT
Rf^y-mnth North Midh^den. (Rom«) haTtaken

tTJ^"' ''"**^ ^^^"^^'« »Wy descriSBufiered extraordinary losses on the SommTSS'

, Ik .-^
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""^SJbt ^ "° T^^T *" '^^'"'''^^ ""Other con-

""""
t^Gef"" ^*''"^^»PP«»' upon the map thi

Jne had been constructed whicl was now manned

the i,^'"-T
"^ '^'. Thirty-fourth Division.S

L th^^Sr^T T^ *^"«'' '* "«^ concentrated
in the rear. In this waj. an extension of the Germansuccess was prevented, in spite of great ene»?Xn

r^t^R . ' .""^f*
°* ^''^ ^"^ »'«*o'^ night. The98th Brigade had now taken the place of^he mhm the hne, the 4th King's Liverpools relieving the

reheved the Cameronians near Strazeele

R«n f«
^^fo't^.to "rtop the German advance from

Yorkshire Division played an important part! This

tZ W°:^*^« *^* **^' *^' «"^'*h Battalion^^^e West Riding Regiment found themselves in thefront line on the evemng of April 15. and held hardto a defcMive position north-west of BaiUeul For

figit mflictmg and receivmg heavy losses, but withthe baknce well m their favour. The dour York-
shiremep made it clear at last to their equaUy dour
assailants, that there was no road though £ranks, however they might thin them

v.i" ^^L'^'^T"^ °* ^^"^ " the enemy by avery sudden and violent attack broke through ihe
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^o «n Jung-B, and the gaUant New Zealand Tn^< ^*^ "

l?e.t bn.vtrZ^SriTheXl''''^^ ^^ --
Bion. but ftU fiffnrf^ Tj u , '^ **"' "> posses- ai*

on the rightTthat tl tSZ^'^': '^'^"« "P
shorten their line

^^"y-third were able to

of it ann^roy^Ty^he'ntfLTrr''''*''' °"*

sappers who too^ ai£ of^'^l^'-P-^ '>^
'

Hi£mdL"'b^^ ^:ett.^"« '-' ^^-'-<»
18thMiddle8eTPio^« ;^ .,.'^*' '^'^K *h« *

was violent?ISS bn^S""* ^u^f *'^'''»'»tt«lion

been discompSS to^
I* must indeed have

succesTwh^n?*' ^! T'^J' **• fi»<^ that each

I

"1;

J); ti y
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OQWMrdi.

w« quiet, and on the 19th, as the Auirtralian* «,d

t^e rEi^rtv^
a^ngements were made for dra^g

.„i
7^^"*^?* ""* °* *^« line, which they had w

a^^^Sf*""^'*"*^- '""'i^-lo«esinthe^8ix1a^
amounted to 146 officers and 3302 men. Afe^d^«^ter Monsieur Clemenceau arrived to JZyZ
^?K Ti^u^o*"'* ^ battle-worn men the tLk^

thiJ't^^'^T'' °'T°" '''"' '«•* '»»ti<'««i inthis nanafve when it feU back from Nieppe onApnl 12, and was aftbrwards compeUed to takeposit^n on the right of the Twenty-SDi^Sthe De Seule neighbourhood. Among other losses

iu^Surssir '
*^=^ -'^- «--' ^-

.ftii
^^.V^t^'the enemy made several tentative

attacks, but had no success. Late in the aftemC
of 2'5^e:^*?rn^^ » PenetratingTS
^L n ^ ?^"™^ "''^"°'» ''e^^««'» Neuve Eglise

S'f S!- • ^f '"""^ ^'^ •*« left fl«^ ofSThirty-fourth m the air. Th* loiwl Rr;„.j i. j

niov^totheRavelsbergBidS:b;rerS:^:^
a deamto hue upon which to withdraw, extenEfrom BaJieul Station to Crucifix Comer, wSw^a very miportant position. The 103rd BriS wm
right. There foUowed, on April 16, a day of vervsevere fighting, the enemy making co;tinuaTan1 12fiery attacks along the whole line, especially u3^ ttaK, pomte. Steam Mill. Mo^tTlffe, SCrucifix Corner. The latter was carried b^ T.enemy and then was retaken by the 9th NSthllTrland Fusihers. Mont de Lille was held b^Tv^t^
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we«, aided by the I^MiddWSSeS\wH S- o'

Tie rnh^A It ^^* "K"^ re-established.
88th. under that remarlcable young soldiS

'If

I ft
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c^*. General Freyberg. had some especiaUy hard work to

Ti"^
Late on April 20 this goodly fellowship in arms

S^i»- ^^h*^— •

^' *^ "P*"** brigades'^ returned
'^' ^ ^^ t'^^V^ '^^ *^« Thirty-fourSi wa. relievedHor^ by the French. The artillery of the Thirty-eighthWekh DivMion fought throughout these awfuldays

at the back of the infantry, who could not say toomuch for these gmu. or for General Topping who^mmanded them. Save t^o howitze« Wt on
April 9. no gun of this division was lost during »U
this close and severe ^hting. South of the Lysmny of the Royal Army Medical Corps remain^
with their wounded, and were takef prisoners
sharing with their charges the wretched teeatment

bg™ '"^ ^*'^°'^ """"^^ *^« ""^

20«rt'^t l^ u n*^
*^'* *'•"' "^PP*" "^ tJie 207th.

208th, 209th Field Companies and the 18th Northmn-
berland FmLers Pioneers fought like ordinary in-
fantry, and did splendid and essential service in
holdirg the Ime.

We shaU now turn to Jeffreys' Nineteenth Division
which we left on the 12th of April, holding on to the
Wulverghem-Wytschaete front, withformidable
enemies m front of them, but aH even more formidable
menace upon their right flank, whence came constant
rumours that the enemy had at last penetrated the
hard-pressed Twenty-fifth Division, had occupied
Neuve Eghse and was pushing up along the lines of
the northward roads which would turn the whole of
the position. Late at night on April 12 it had
been ascertamed that these reports were premature.
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"ue 01 aeience. The general scheme of the battln in

SSeo?YoS°Te;Jl' -^ '^'^^ °^ *^« ''^^
afJ^ • J

^"^ Temtonals, was fighting desner-

»«W««. «». 4tl 8lm,Hiit» fMa th« Nmrojoth
11
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c«i™ Diviwon. The oontart iwung and swayed ai fredi
_L Qennan troopt were thrown into the struggle, but

J^^ at last about half-past ten in the morning the attack
tk. Lji. was defeated, the German infantry fell back in sullen
*^it- groups under the constant fire of the defenders, and

the British line was pushed forward to the south o!
the village.

During the day, which was spent under heavy fire
of artillery and the imminent menace of attack from
the grey clouds seen gathering upon the Messines
Ridge, the remaining bifttalions of the 178th Brigade
the 2/6th and the 7th Sherwood Foresters, were pushed
into the line to relieve the exhausted 108th Brigade.
It was clear that great German concentrations were
beini? made upon Neuve Eglise, and that the viUage
wao m danger, so every arrangement was made
to accommodate the line to the situation which would
arise if that important point were taken, and
the Wulverghem position became in consequence
untenable. Thin new line would run from Meteren
through Kemmd and Spy Farm to Spanbrockmolen.

The night of April 13 would have been quiet upon
the front of the Nineteenth Division had it not been
for the constant pre-occupation and alarm caused
by the varying fortunes of the fighting at Neuve
Eglise, in which they were well aware that their own
fate was concerned. The attack had been renewed
with fresh forces, and the Twenty-fifth Division was
extremely exhausted and could only be helped b>
other units which were in no better case. Again and
again the Germans were deep in the village. Again
and again they were evicted. It seemed to be the
beginning of the end, however, when it was announced
towards morning that the Twenty-fifth Division was
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h ""ift -o ine north m the rear of the British nonifin„ ?'"'• "f

rtrategio position to the north, and it wm kdJ^
to deal with the new aituftion. The Ninetefin+fc

27°" -/If " found itself S:u2"S»U day, while it was maohine-mmneil «nj
"'"''"7

mortared^m the right whTiffic w^ ^rL"the «r The position of the right-hand un" the 4^ffl^pshres, south of the Neuve Egbse-SditS
Road, became unpossible. as the 6 rmans wS fcthe rear, and mdeed upon three sides oTZn

Major Wmpove stuck to his position till mid-dayand no battalion could have riven a n,A™ ^ .

rnple of steadiness and foSSe r^^X
tem th

'•";.*'"' ^r"" •'*«'"' *» emergTilS
SrSr* '^°,«'*««» "Jo^ly and steadily, teS

at I's le^h^"'^
'"'P^ *^''"' *° ^°M «»« -e-y

_4^aie day wore on the pressure became more^?rtent, unci, about seven in the evening MajorWm^ve, of whom it has been stated by his GeneSl

S H ..
" ^'T*^' «*'^*^' '^^ deterLatTonSleld the much-tried and isolated line up to tS ii
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c»„.. time^" wu Mvewly wounded. When hi. bwririn.

i^,:*- whUe the Nmeteenth wa. being roUed rp bomSi
*~'

. ^""L^***^"' ^""^ ''« no^ in «> dangerous
a po«tion that ,t had actually to form a fronT^he
wert aa weU ae to the eaat, a difficult manoeuvre which

Colonel Sole of the lOtI, Worcerters, who wae in char^
of the new Ime aided by Major Parkes of the 8^
Gloucerter.. The men were rallied, led into theirnew poeitiona. and a dangerous penetration was

^7l' T!!!*^:
^**' - ""^ ^^'^ built upwith the Forty-ninth Yorkshire Territorial Divirionm a.e place of the Twenty-fifth Division on the

nght, remforeed by the Tlst Brigade from the Sizth

,W- ' ^ ^^J' *^* "^^^ »"8««1«> "twiding justm their old poaitaons. The changes in the British

^JJl Z^ ,*^* "^"^ it uBed to face east,

L^ZJ^^f T^^ ^"^ near Meteren toKemmel and Spanbrockmolen. The ktter marked

ftK ^J'?^'^'"'' "P«i the left with the right of
geNm^^Division. This line was not fully oTpied

On April 15 the intermediate positions were

teft of the line, and the remains of the eth Wiltshire.b«ng heavily engaged. No impression was made.

to «),^ r,^ T"^
the Gennans had oetter result,

to show with the 108th Brigade, and made some

April le.
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that the enemy „»

J«d now fallen to Jh . Sf* °^ "" l-tflion. S:*?^"

difficult to form^n^ *!.
^*''' **•* '* ''" verv

•^''

wnuiM of the Twentv fifth VT^ concerned, the *>«'>••

tk* Nineteenth DhSSf?' *^' ^fJ-nrnth, «.d

Mete«n-Ke«menSgTutr^'%r<?^' '^^

^fH^^trd^^^
"^A-hr;^S:r„trf*''""'"*
S3.:Lais£woti-K.t'
new northern line Se S,7b^- '^'^^^ with the
fi«t Diviaion had ae ab2v f"^"J'* ^^^ twenty-
the orders of oSewl S?^ 1^^' "^ P"* ^d^r
for hia unit hadWrirl^?'" °^*^* ^^'^ ^^on.

of the 62nd foughW^JJ* ^°^ Countrymen
but they w.re Lh^S^^f'^ '^T^ K^eat odds,

••ter out of VySSe 8P«'*«>«fanolen. and

je'^^rt -rjt^ S'L°r^'^--'- »^
Brigade had thrown bacK, 1^^^ l''

^^ «*h
«d joined up with thet?aS:rrprr7"f

'

that evenmg the worn and wearT^- ^"^
comforted by the siX of « ^, °P' '^"'^ <l«epJ7

•nen with JaMi^twl ''"''^ K^'-P of blue-clad

lines through tSr;,^ "r^^g the German
-^ ^e oLrver. o?r..S,- «^-^.d
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o»*rii. hncdnd and thirty-thitd Ptwioh Divinou which
were ooming up to the aid of the Ninth.

It WM clear that the oommanding pontion of
Kemmel, a hill which overiooln a wide range of
country, waa the immediate objective of the enemy
in this quarter. About 10 a.m. on April 17 they put
down a heavy barrage, and then pushed on in force
with the intention of breaking in the British line and
capturing the hiU. The battalions attacked were the
three Sherwood Foresters units, with the 8th North
Staffords and 10th Whrwioks of the 57th Brigade.
This attack was a complete failure. Weary as they
were the sturdy Englishmen stood fast to their lines,
and beat their assailant) back in blood and ruin.
Machine-gun fire from the crest of the hill contributed
to the .-wault, and tho guns also did their share. The
only German gain was a post called Donegal Farm
between the Nineteenth and the Forty-ninth Divisions.
A fresh attack was made upon the 10th Warwicks
in the evening, but this also was thrown back with
heavy loss.

Meanwhile, on the northern sector, the Ninth
Division endeavoured to regain the ground which
they had lost the day before, but their eflorts had no
great success, save that the 7th Seaforths of the
26th Brigade in a very brilliant advance fought their
way into Wytschaete once more, and took possession
of the viUage which they held until the following day,
when the general position forced them to abandon
it. On April 18 the fighting died down upon thi«
front, and in the evening the gallant .Nineteenth
Division, after most glorious service, was relieved
by the French Twenty-eighth Division, which took
over the defence of Kemmel Hill. The total losses
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of thu divuion Ud bwn nearly 4000 men «hi^K .~mng on the top of the heavy LTonT's:™^,' "x"""

iSofKri^^^Ltr^^^^^^^

?«nt. hv .t ";2?
"* *^' Wyt«d«ete and MeSfronte by the Nmeteenth d Ninth Divi,:nrwSodd bngades to help them, all came within tie Sa

Nmth and Fifteenth Corpe in the line irro„W

J.
^tioned that of fo^n diviS„. SnSmth« army on March 21 no Ie« than twelve hS

2ae::K;;:.~-^-^««'-StS:t

the^,i\" """-^V
"'°'"''"* *'™ **• *^^ '«ft flank ofthe First Army m the south which had so far, in spiteofheavy attacksjost very little ground. ItEaS

^d^cribedhowtheFifty-fifthLancaTrDSn

£^i?v%* r*;* f'"*""^^
"""^ Pestubert.Sthe F^y.first and afterwa- :. the Fourth Division

»':i

I. !:
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AAei the repv^ from the Fifty-fifth I; visionthe Gennans had contented themselves with h LngGivenchy, but they had pushed on. as ,:rc.^fr^a^t^i to the north of the position/and had gitM far as Looon. The result was that the FbstD.™ had a long frontage which faced due northand a shorter frontage to the east
The Fourth Division held the front at this period

fi^t, ^h the 184th Brigade between them. Itwas used on April 14, for a counter-attack whichwas earned out at night, and which acWe^ a"oS
success by the recapture of the viUage of Riez*S
160 prisoners. This operation was carried o;t by

L ti; I

5"^'^.'' ^*^*^^ l«t Hants and IstSomersete

whii tt' tl
""^ * ""'7 ^"^l^^'Ute little actionwhich was the more valuable when coming at apenod of general recoil. » »" »

FinSV?"^
^* *^"'''' ^"^"^ "^^^^ ^Von the

men! oP"".
** f"'""''^ *"'«'"' ''^^ "^ I'^^bard-ment of great violence. Their plan upon this daywas o carry Givenchy and Festubert by storm, and

They would then capture the high ground at Hinges

doubtT'^TV^'"''"' '"'^^'-^^ EobecTNodoubt they calculated, and with justice, that it they

£d thaTr"'
^"^ r" "^ '^' ^' '^^y -o2find that the reserves had all been drawn away to the

tW ,;
^^"^ r* '^•*«^> J"*"^*^*". by the fact

Eighteen (Jrman battalions moved forward to the
attack, and aU of them sufiered heavily without

thH?,,'^^
"PP^ciable advantage. So heavy ws8the .laughter that many German companies were

a
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„^j XI
oattauons of one regiment were Inft x.

a"d"wJ%'rrr "'^'-•^ ^ne^iiri;*^..-ana two aub-beutendnts. There have b«>n &„»'«•»'

rZtS^^j'^i' r''*^^-*
*^"-fe of i:troperations, in the whole campaign M»y 8.

Britil ^n^JiJ ^f^^ 7'^ "" ^^^ *^°^^ of the i°r,?""Bntwh line which looked northwards, the one attack ^p'" »•
bemg m front of Hinges and the other cove^ the

Slo^^ R ^'T" regiments, the 98th, SBlst!and 202nd Reserve, advanced in this quarter. Theyhad constructed two bridges during the nieht to

ma*hme-guns were trained upon them, and the^ps which tried to cross we^ ezposed "lelltlosses which left both the bridges and the banks

d'flmttT The mist, the smoke Ldidust from the shells were so thick, however that a

J-^ yards was the limit of viSy.^'^i.:

Tnal^T «nugly ensconced in trenched with

fi T^^ f"^°'' ''°*^ of which were several

Th ™ I

"" *^"* "" ^""^ 8^* ^''^ ^w done

S w^. ^'r"*
** ^^'^ "*^^*'''=«d keep at Festu

garrison survivmg.

the^?^
Fi™* Division had two brigades in the line,

Pkn . i^.t "«i*
^°''*^« fr"-" Givenchy to Le

&e kfL ^' ^^^""f.
''^ Particularly severe inthelatt^r sector of the hue. As the garrison lookedno^ ^ey saw through the rising mist about 8.16m the mommg the enemy advancing m smaU groups

. I]
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oflight machine guns, coming over a slight rise some
900 yards east of Festubert. These troops pushed
brave!/ on, though they had no cover but sheU-holes

-(jS?-'^/" eioucesrens

Testubert ,

,ivswbosociicrs
\

i To Gorro

D»MO« 0» GlV.,OHT »T THI F.H8T DiVB.OB, APHIl 18, 1918,

and they suffered very severely. The let Gloucesters,
under Colonel Tweedie. on the right and the 1st

• Thi. Mugh pl«, w« drawn by .„ officer engaged m the Mtion.
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S ;}.:J . ! '"^ "^^ ^^'"^ *^« °p«n ground Th.—with their steady rifle-fire. There was a gap in the ST'V"'

the enemy poured more quickly than they could be^ "'

shot down. Their niali na,^Ji ii, ^i
^"i"u ue

8„j,^

intn +J.« I.

^"^'T ros^ earned them through, and a™.mto the houses and gardens of Le Plantin. A com- ^-'« "

was cutm two. but both sections stood fast, Lieutenant

tt otL Tl ' ^^ '^' '"""P'""-^ commander onthe other, closmg m on the centre and preventing
reinforcement, whUe Lieutenant Gosling^XSWiethe reserve company. The German! ^rfitlS^ nght up. but the crews we're shot down. So

bemg m the Bntish position, but so pinned down byrde-fire that they could not raise their heads Onthe other hand, German snipers in the hous^ and^were very deadly to any nmners or oZr et

ffet pf'7- "^"^J^^^ ^«'e in this stTJ

a^ itf^ d^^ *'^' **''y "'"' ^^^^ "»"« critical
at Festubert. The enemy, moving up behind a good

and forced their way mto an orchard just south of the

tStt^'^l^r^^- "Thence tiey trieS to gemto the rear of the defence. About eleven Sergeant-Major B^dle of D Company ran the ga^T to

Zh5 Jp- J^^^ ^"^^^ 8°* *°8«tlier a partyof odds and ends, under twenty in number, whoSe^eir wayup the west side of FWbertandp«ve^S^'
the ^tension of this dangerous German movem^I*By two o clock the attack was definitely defeated,

J;!
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c..„„ «d by three the Gennaiu, were retiring along the

B.tu. or J°
<»Mengage themselves from their advance nositiot..

*"" ' 8W f? ^ ^ '**^ ""P "" »'°"« the parapets andso..™
5°*f«»^"' scores. Absolutely demorVhs^wof the Germans threw away their amis. Ther™-
JrP^ent probably cost as much as their aSvLe

E' I'*'''*? ^° ^^*« °f ««' Gloucesters ingettmg cut and few of them escaped. The ner-ormance of the 1st. Gloucesters wL remarlaWfor they were at one time attacked front, flank^Tdrear by a force estimated at four battaUonT I^is

ThriTtT°5''^*^r*"'^*^°*°°«dayofbafr
the?.!.J . rt°°*''*"8^*°* ^^' d«fe'"=« fromthe cinal to Le Plantin was also heavily attackedtWh the. ordeal was not so long or sev'ei^TsSt

Watch, the flank battahon neit to the Gloucesters

^rndTtaT^'S^^r? ^''*^' ^-* ^«P*Sptiund mtact, and did their fuU share towwds the«actonous result. The whole affair was aTTfeal

dSeT ^P'^Vf«
«"« -Pul- was^'n L"

made no farther attempt to force their passage toBethune. Durmg all this long fight the^L^
^rZ ?^r ""^^ ""^ *^ ^^ was holZgthe hne fii-mly agamst all German pressure Soended A|,ril 18. Before the evening ofTSh aUouttymg posts had been cleared of fhe (Z^TOn this, same .^ate, April 18, there was . sharp
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with the TwX^j!! K*^''^
^•"'^''^ <^« ^t-y

ceeded thel£h^i,^p^ Corps which now sue-

!!!
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c«„„ and Mont dea Gats, the range of kopjes which screen
«ie Ypres plain from the south. On the right of the
French was the weary Fifteenth Corps, with the
First AustraUan Division as the flank unit near
Meteren. The British divisions in the north were in
close support to the French, the Nineteenth and
1 hirty-fourth being near Poperinghe, and the Twenty-
tifth behind Kemmel. Such was the general position
in that northern sector, to which the battle was now
more and more confined. Before foUowing the
further events it shou|d be mentioned that on April
17 the Belgians in the neighbourhood of Bixschoote
had been exposed to a very severe attack from four
Gern^au divisions, which would have shaken the
whole Ime of defence had it succeeded. It was met
however, with very great courage, and the Belgians'
proved themselves to be valiant soUiers, weU worthy
to be admitted upon entirely equal terms into the
battle-Lne of the larger nations. They fought the
action with heroic gallantry, and gave the Germans
a severe check, killing some 2000 of them, and taking
700 prisoners with several guns. It was a notable
performance, and the more welcome in a period of
such stress.

^ On April 26, at an early hour of the morning, the
Germans made an attack upon the northern line from
a pomt north of Bailleul to the east of Wytschaete,
a distance of about ten miles. The whole of this
front, save the extreme eastern portion, was held
by the French, who made a very gallant resistance
to as faeroe an assault as the war has seen. The main
German objective was the very important height of
Mount Kemmel, a blufi five hundred feet high, wooded
upon the sides. This was held by the Twenty-eighth

Northeru
An*.

April 2i.
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nf iUi.. *— ^ "gBinm It, inoludmff • diviaioa n.

OmujiB, together with WOO priaonem iS 1. !? ?"*""
d«kert hour of the Plemiri.b.Kd wel thTmS.' ^^^ «

Hemmel Hill from both aides It l..^ /-ii u •

whiSS:;:ru«Lrtrthrr.rr; iti

«^ Bngade. with the result that theS 1™!8^ were almost entirely destroyed, and thTsSR>rferer. were ako very hard hit. None th^ri
ma out. finally makmg their war back in n^,i
^»-«^"™« the nigh?. Farther^nS^el^eSa« 64th a>id the 146th Brigades was broken aS theremnants reformed in Cheapside whei* id.

sssr^^r*?*^.*^*-' Se^a h^hSBnj^e threw back all attacks in front uSTZ^

I

hj

If
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ArML

April M.

2l? ^ *?•J'"!^-"'"*^ ^^"n took over thi.

ApH.-,». ^'; "*' *•»• ^^*^ *•»» out of th, line with v«t

Nortkm «>«1 the Pre...n nuuBhalg
»"w«i

hZinttT, "^r' - *^'y ''•" on tk. hill

SmZTn^^*'; (Pionee«). the 4a6th Field

M^cWgun Corp.. aU drawn fro« the Fortjr-SS

A determined effort waa at once made to retrieve

OerJ^rr
°"' "** ' «'«ter-attack upon the newGerman Ime wa« oidered for 8 a.m. on Anril M

Z l-/^*' *"'* ''y t^" Twenty-fifth Division

^1h. K ^ ,T". """''^•'-gun fire on the line

iaJSrS^"^''- "Tho British advancing fTmi* Clytte had more guocess, but were unahl« tn^t^ the ground which ihey hTwoTXwent forward with GriflSn's 7th Bri«ade Z^e left and Uethell'. 74th on the ^^ Zwater wa. up to the men', waiaf aa in the cold o
Je early morning they splashed their way aZs theKenunel Brook. It was dismal and dl^iT^ofkbut the spmt of the men, in spite of M thatSdivMion had endured, was still high, and they iS
b^t.. °J^'«r' they iTioZ IZ ^y
prisoners. Ilejr own losses were heavy howevermcluding Colonel Cade of the 1st mu^ZZ
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were in the air mnj . ^l . **' '^^° bngadeg n.

through theeitfi; i'Z'orJ-""^'"*
""-

dr»w. It WM .fill .1 ^ 7 " ordered to w th- *i»ii i»-

--ed^wh:: Zri,^^ hter^* "«* --
murderou operation Tkl « i r ." ' ^'fy *'~

of the rtarting-point
lOOOj^rd. m advance

ooneiderable proportiorn* fiT j
°^ ""^* "P •

•kowed«veryE!!rif L ' '^•*'"»*t«d diviaion.

.nd'':;thr^w";iShT**'""'"'' ^^ ^^^ ^"-^
with great en^^^ fJrZ'T' *'! '^""^ *"«^

Von Mmin thSrrf dS !i.
" /^/•"t'g'. "nd

t^ northern™ ^,;'&"r""? *° "^ri- in

fightiiiK on tiiiTTn.
^y^^*^ *nd Eloi. The

pushed bade from theLl^J '^ .*^*' *«^P" were
fell chiefly nSi the ^m^rf'*'"'"- ^he strain

the Ninth'K t Sr^it^^S.- ^"'^'' "^

2Irt Brigade of fL -ru .^ .^"™* I>»^Mion, the

the northern poSn of tS lii
5"««*«/«fended

standing featsof rt. a .'
""^ ""« "^ the out-

BluffSfm m^r^\'7J" *;« ''«fe»- of the Old
the 2nd bS3 pS^^3i* g-ndbattalion.

-"edtheBra^erieand^rsX^V-v^^

Ni

i:l
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C«ARU
X.

Bittlaof
tbtLjPi.

April la-

Ifortluni

Aim.

April M

ftUy won by the Germans, but they were defended
Witt pat determination by units of the Thirty-ninth

SZT I?','"* "'t**'
*^* Cambridgeshires. ^d theSussex battahons. It was a day of strmnrle and the

most that the AUies could say wasZX l2i
prevented a break in their line. That night there

hi ''^^^u
'f,r?' "^t^*^*^"! ^long the froat which

brought the Alhed position into very much ti.e same
trenches as had been occupied in the autumn of 1914

r^^Jr * °* ^°" y"*"' fi8^*^8 "^«ht weU have
caused depression, and yet these brave hearts never
for one mstant relinquished their high hopes of the

.
victory to come.

K«^* f"*""J l^e^^^ * spectacular advantage atKemmel. and high hopes were raised in GeZmv
that some great ulteri6r result would come of it. butm spite of strong efforts it was not destined that there
should be any particular consequences from theirvicto^. Observation can be obtained from a balloon
as easily as from a hill, and the space upon the summit

Zo^ ^r^^d that the AlUed guns could make italmost untenable. Strong efforts were at once made

^Jrt? TV^ ""* Locre-La Clytte. which

IZ^U ^f^'fT"^-
They repulsedtC strong*^ks on Apnl 27. and though in the evening thfGermans got mto Loore, they were thrown out againby our tenacious Allies. Again on the momiTTf

t^^^ *^* *"!*'"y attacked along the whXlinetorn Mont Vida^e to Zillebeke Lake. This attackwas repulsed with severe loss to the enemy, and must

ifr.*°r' ^- *r"''^'*
^ *^»* ^«^" "ot dertined

to develop his Kemmel success. The battle involved
not only tie front of the Thirty-sixth French Corpsbut also that of the Twenty-fifth, Forty-nSh Jd
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from north ofKeSmeTTL f**""^ ^^"d«d ''

fifth Division wr^!i 7 ?r'^'^'''-
"^^^ Twenty- t,..—

nf +!,» 1- . y** °®^ *o the French on th* r,„^* 8«"""
of the hne, m the British <•«,.+»» TT ™ ° "^ht ih. l,..

while on the left the Tw T f^ ^""^ Forty-ninth, ApH, is-

Wood and on towards Voormezeele ThZ T*-me the heaviest attack of airtd t^.Z^Z
X

lit,
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CBAPT.H of the Germans, coming on at a range of 400 yards
_1 Jer machine-gun and rifle-fire, was very murderous.

bSw. of
'^^® Leicester Brigade did particularly weU this rlay,

th.L,.. and so did the worn 89th Brigade of the Thirtieth
Apru^is- Division, which had come under the orders of General
North.™ Campbell of the Twenty-first Division. The German

attack struck very hard against the front of this ujit
near the Brasserie on the Vierstraat—Ypres Road,
and all three battalions, the 17th, 18th, 19th King's
Liverpool, had desperate fighting, the 17th comingm for particularly rough treatment. It had each
flank penetrated and one company surrounded, but
still managed to shake itself clear.

The Belgians were also involved in this wide-
spread attack, and both their lines in the north and
those of the French robnd the Sharpenberg and Mont
Rouge were held intact. This severe check, inflicted
upon a force which was not less than twelve divisions,
marked the beginning of the collapse of the great
German offensive in Flanders, which had now lasted
for twenty days of constant battle.

Early in May the Franco-British line still Uy
from Kemmel village in the south to Ypres in the
north, taking Voormeze'ele upon the way. If the
Germans could succeed in bursting through here they
would partly encircle Ypres, and would probably
cause an evacuation, an event which might be of no
great military importance, but could not faU to have
a moral and political repercussion." Ypres stood like
an oriflamme of war amid the ranks of the British
Army. Here it was that m October 1914 they had
said to the Germans, " Thus far and no farther

!

"

Now in the fourth year the words still held good.
If after aU the efforts, all the self-sacrifice, all the
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fd blood 80 oheerfaUy shed .> „from their hands, noSoUnaL^ """^ *°^ «"—
those who relaxl^ tWrin Jvt"f •'* ^""^"^ »>« ^ n.—
held so firmly ySTC^^' *'t "T*"*" ^^^ ""-
was at stake m these eariri/^*^ ''° '**" ^'^"h aphi^,.

.or: t*°^
-" *^-Se° S-eotr'"'^^--longer to be feared R11+ a^ • °*** ^^ no Ar«.

which would revMbe^fr 'T?*"* '"«'' ™<«'e*'. ^'-" ="

weU Within theJl'StSA^r'^'- -^"

hm.dredanTtenyStJ!%T.>^''^ ^^ ^^^^ 0°«
Divisions, f'eS^ ** Th^ty-second French

I^nch lay the 30th r ?^ *^^ '""*1' of the

which had\2: fSed bv'T*'
^"^^^ (^«).

of the ThirtiethSw St„ T« '^' ''''"»^«

two splendid tho^raSn"^ '
T'^'^*• ^* ^"J

the2ndBedford8andSy^!r^K ^' battalions,

the 17th Ki,S^Ve^I°t '^'^*^«li''«with
Still farther to th^S , " "r*"^"** «»??«»*.

llirty-thirdDiviZ^2,^|,,^«y'« ^•'"-*»«1

m front. TheniTe I?n
^^"«'«^''<^'*I«'id)

I^verpooIs,andSMSHf '^^!!!'
*''" «^ ^^g'"

Je southedXft ^e^Trf*'W *«

Suth Division which wasTttS^.^ S'a"*"'*"'''degree in the fighting
"»voived to any great

N««Britiri£r3SeS''"^t^*^'^- Behind

Diokebnri, Sie i?^** "^
P'*"^^'""'' ^th the

I
««> i^e. These two points were the fi«t

i I
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CHiwiB objectives of the Gennt, attack, which broke with
_1 great violence at 7.80 m the morning of May 8. It

was preceded by a lavish use of mustard gas shells,

a hellish device which was used more and more from
this time forward. This poison may be kept out of
the lungs by a mask, but cannot be kept from the
body, where it raises such blisters and irritation as
may prove fatal in the same fashion as a bad bum.
When enough has been poured into any position it

can be made untenable by troops, since in heavy
weather it hangs about for days, and has the un-
pleasant property of appearing to have vanished
and yet becoming active again when exposed to

i

moisture. Many a battalion which has crossed a I

dew-moistened field, within the battle area has had
reason afterwards to regret it.

Coming after so deadly a preparation the first rush
of the Germans met with success, and they pene-l
trated the line, both of the Thirty-second French I

Division and of the 30th Composite Brigade. Theiil
advance Vrought them roughly to the south end of]

Diokebusn La^e, whereupon the 98th Brigade threw!
back a flank from Ridge Wood to the lake, so as to

[
cove- themselves from a southern attack. I

At seven in the evening a strong attempt was made I

to re-establish the line, the 19th Brigade (Mayne)|
being thrown into the battle. The counter-attadrl

was made by the 1st Cameronians, advancing acrotil

the Hallebast—La Clytte Road, but they were in I

full view of the enemy whose machine-gun fire wmI
sweeping the very grass from the ground in front of I

theii feet. They could not get forward, and manjl
of them never got back. A fine advance was made,!

however, by the composite King's Liverpools with the I
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help of some of the Bedfords. It actually reached r.^e old front Une. but had lost bo heavily ltTtw« ^"
Mwult, but Stuck on as near as it could ""«• •'

It should be explained that this If;«„•= t •
,
"" ''"

unit was really th?old Stlti^e wSt^Ten
--'

and 19th King's were now compressed into one -y^

So^rJ"^'*""'«-
Tl'^^heavf losses Son ?hSomme had been greatly increased in Flandfrs andmduded Colonel Watson, the gallant aVd ^Ur^kader of the 17th Battalion. W under ^S

So ,S.te
"^^^""'

""l.*^.**
"' °"^ °* *^«' offi*'-

please. The old spint remains as ever." This wasae uj^t whose swan song is here recorded, n!^day the survivors made good their line, and handed
It over mtact to their relief.

lanaea

To the north of this composite battalion (whichwas mdependent of the 30th Divisional Brigadeabeady mentioned) the counter-attack was mad! bv

W^ S T'l,^"*'^-''"'^
Highlanders ;t Ridge

^.^If^"^ ''****"°'^ ^<»' home and

Zf,.riJ^.°'"*^'^'*-
The great German local

Sd StiS, "" "^r
« '"^••»^' ^J"* F%-«econdMd F^y-sixth m front, the Twenty-niith and

Thnrty-first m support, had been held. Each of thesecon^sive efforts of Von Armin's tired an^y bL^htthe&ial eqmhbnmn and ultimate retirement more

The fighting died' down entirely in this quarterand the Fourteenth French Divi^on took^f^i

m
•4,
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•"~ n.. f?). T*" ^T r"'"^ **»• ««J »* *J>e great

tu^^ hi T"" *^ ^'' *'*'^* *» » •**'>^«- They
ii.ri had in the course of a month's fighting won ground

prisoners and guns, but it is poa«ble in winning i
battle to lose a war. and this is exactly what iheyhad acoomphshed An expensive and barren succeihad been achieved by a lavish use of their reserves.

needed, they had been wastefully strewn over theplanw of the Somme and of Flanders. Never had
the Bntish Army been more severely tried than at
this time when their General issued his famous " back
to the waU appeal, and never had the individual
soldier risen to a greater height. "The BritishArmy, says an Itoliin observer who was present
throughout the onsis. " impresses one with its inherent
inoral soundness. The German." he adds "uses
almost exclusively machine-guns and bomba.'but the
Englishman loves his rifle, and knows much betterhow to use It. He is a better marksman, he is more
contemptuous of danger, and he is calmer, steadier,
and feels himself individually superior to his enemy

to the noble, dignified, serene example of their officers
so sjmple m their gentlemanly bearing, so conscious'
of the reasons and the end of the war. so proud of
their country and of its nnahakeable prestke "

It
IS a noble tribute, but none who know the m«i could
say that it was a strained one.

No account of the battle of the Lys can clo^e
without a word as to the splendid work done by
General Plumer. never wearied, never flurried, during
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those fateful day,. Hardly lew arduous was the ex- cpen^oe of General Home in the «.u^r"*^"r """

•nd very especiaUy General de Lisle, who only took ^'°'

wiii always be associated with one of the mt^i*'^'-

S.^1 h" *^' ^'"i^'nding and heroic figure ofDouglas Ha,g, unpassive, serene, still workinfas hehad worked four years before, at the menJng ofbroken hues and the bracing of weak on^ fntithe hour should strike for his tremendous reve^

1

i

I



CHAPTER XI

THK BATTLM OF THIi CHIMIN DBS DAMK8 AND
OP THK ABDRGS

May 27-Jime 2

tribuU^-GlenenU p«.p«t of the Alli« D^wTthr^h WW.

British divisions which had been heavily enBured

^•"'" ?ir* ZJTn''*''
*''* Twenty-fifth (Bainbridge),

-^"Ser^J^T^^^i Eighth (Heneker). and
*""* fH«2 ^r"^''' "^ ^°"^"8 *h« Ninth Corps

"

lw«^ ^"^"'^r'-
Each of them had been cuti

^^^ i^""^ 'u
*'"' "^"^ "* '^"'« ""^o than a month,

tnL^ ^ ^^ '^"^ P"*-^" P^^o^Pt h-'ve been
incapable of exertion for a long time to come. The?were re«,nstituted with numbers of recruits unS
fresh officers, both leaders and men with slight

r^thT'^.v":*'^/^^"-
They were thenZt,

vta the outsfarts of Paris, the direct route beingu^der fire from the German guns in front ofISand they were thrust into the French line just north
SI 2

Ardrei,

M»y 27
Jime 2.
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i!t^^:Z^l'^''\^' *'••' ^'"'^ '^ Dame.. c._
WM k^ked „Z ^r •*" "P*^' ^"* the change *••

f^tSiT^jij^'Thrctw'r:* "''"'"•"'«
s-

hiif tr, .„„ _• 7?x .
'"'"'* 't W"! be a rest cure <"'•«>'»

out to my mmd it is more likelv fn h. . «. v ' -^ »<«
of storm." ^ "* * ^^^ centre ud of «».

As a matter of fact the Germans «,ft„ i. j ?•' ""

pronounce how far itC^^ for tCfi **''^*f
command to leave two '^hS^^3«r-^'"
undertake a third one. On the facHf it i* 1 !?an unlikely thing to do and tW i'

* ^"^^
they did it Th«J.„ V\. .

"* perhaps is why

advWa^ ^^^^'^''ttJ^oiXHrition had few natural

however, why it^as'::^'^^ forTZ'^TT'
abandon the north bank foTtLll^ ^"""^ *°

that area, and it was a dreadful thi^g ^271^

to Vme-au.*t«:^iSi5te1^rCa^S

P

J
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ciurTiw PlatMU ; on their immediate right wm the Regular
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ArdiM.

MnjOT-
Jau 3.

Eighth Di'/iaioB, and' to the right of that in the Berty-
au-Bao lector, where the linee oroM the Aiine, was
the Twenty-first Division, this British contingent
forming the Ninth Corps, and having French troops
upon either side of them. The Twenty-fifth Division
was in reserve at Fismes to the soutii of the river.

The total altack from Creoy-au-Moiit to Berry was
about thirty miles, a quarter of which—the eastem
quarter—was held by the British.

Confining our attention to the experience of the
British troops, which is the theme of these volumes,
we shall take the northern unit and follow its fortunes

on the first day with some detail, remarking in

advance that the difficulties and the results were
much the same in the case of each of the three front

divisions, so that a fuller account of one may justify

a more condensed one of the others. The position

along the whole line consisted of rolling grass plains

where the white gashes in the chalk showed out the
systems of defence. The Germans, on the other
hand, were shrouded to some extent in woodland,
which aided them in the concentration of their troops.

The defences of the British were of course inherited,

not made, but possessed some elements of strength,

especially in the profusion of the barbed wire. On
the other hand, there were more trenches thar could

possibly be occupied, which is a serious danger when
the enemy comes to close grips. The main position

ran about 6000 yards north of the Aisne, and was
divided into an outpost line, a main line of battle,

and. a weak system of supports. The artillery was
not strong, consisting of the divisional gu^ with

some backing of Frendi 76'8 and heavies.
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To th, right oftj'Ll' l^VeXVp'^'*""/ ---

normal efforts abo to blind our own kir ZJ^
oooa«ion«lregi8terin«ofMiii.i,nn«L 5 *'^**'

movementeTXiS^?^Sv^;WK'''"P'*^''™

w^aoour^ which was already tinged^ deZT

The bombardment began early inle morning of

I
f

'

I

I"!
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M«y 27, and wm nid by the Brituh veteran* to be
the heaviest of the war. Such an opinion meant
omething, coming from such men. The whole area
from Soisiona to Rheims waa soaked with gas and
shattered with high explosives, so that maska had
to be worn ten kilometres behind the lines. A Qerman
officer declared that 6000 guns were employed. Life
was absolutely impossible in large areas. The wire was
blown to shreds, and the trenches levelled. The men
stuck it, however, with great fortitude,and the counter-
barrage was sufficiently good to hold up the early
attempts at an infantry advance. The experiences
of the I49th Infantry Brigade may be taken as typical.

The front battalion was the 4th Northumberland
Fusiliers under Colonel Oib«>n. Twice the enemy
was driven back in hiq attempt to cross the shattered
wire. At 4 a.m. he won his way into the line of
outposts, and by 4.30 was heavily pressing the battle
line. His tactics were good, his courage high, and
his numbers great. The 6th Northumberland Fusiliers,

under Colonel Temperley, held the main line, and
with the remains of the 4th made a heroic resistance.

At this hour the Oermans had reached the main lines

both of the ISlst Brigade on the left and of the
24th on the right. About five o'clock the Geiman
tanks were reported to have got through on the
front of the Eighth Division and to be working round
the rear of the 149th Brigade. Once again we were
destined to suffer from the terror which we had
ourselves evolved. The main line was now in great
confusion and breaking fast. The 6th Northumber-
land Fusiliers were pushed up as the last reserve.

There was deep shadow everywhere save on the

California Plateau, where General Rees, with hii
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MMulta. The French Une hnd gone upon hlTleft, "•
however and the Unlc. with Qenn.n infantry i*.""-
behmd them. h«i .warmed round to hi. rear. «, that S^STm the end he and h. . >n were all either caaualtie. T^'
or captive.. tT^^i

Colonel GilMon meanwhile had held on mo.t t^T,
tewoiouriy with a nuoleu. of hi. Pu.ilier. at a po.t

""

«

c«Ued Centre Marceau. The telephone waa \til]
mtaot. and he notified at 0.4S that he was .urrouuded
He beat off a .ucceuion of attack, with heavy Iom
to the .tormer., while Temperley waa alw DuttinR
up a hopelew but desperate fight. Every man
amiable was pushed up to their help, and they were
ordered to hold on. A wnior officer reporting from
Brigade Headquarters says : "I could hear Gibson's
brave, firm voice say in reply to my injunctions to
fi|^t it out, 'Very good. sir. Good-bye I '

" Shortly
afterwards this gallant man was .hot through the
head while cheering hi. men to a final effort.

The experience of the Durhams of the ISlet had
been exactly the same as that of the Northumberlands
of the 14»th. Now the enemy were almost up to the
tart line. The two brigadiers, Generals Marian and
Riddell, together with Major Tweedy of the reserve
battalion, rushed out to organise a local defence
drawmg in a few scattered platoons for the purpose.
As they did eio they could see the grey figures of the
Germans aU round them. It was now past mx o'clock,
and a clear, sunny morning. As these officers ran
forward, a shell burst over them, and General Martin
fell dead, while Riddell received a terrible wound in
the face. In spite of this, he most heroically con-
tmued to rally the men and form a centre of resistance
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^*.^ and for the moment the pressure was relieveT^'

'""" fw *t
?'""''"" *^''* ^*^ ^'^ '^ere exposed and

waTfes^ aff^t? ^'••. ?' Twenty-first Divisionwas less affected, smce it already lay astride of thenver but the French line on the left was b"ck beforemii^ay as far as Fismes. so that it was absolSly

of the two Lntish divisions across the Aisne at once

w„ ""^^"l ' T*^ •*" ''"•^Ses over river and c^S"

the bndge-heads at Concevreux and other places we^Wy held, and as the men got across, soSSr^smaU organised units, sometimes as a drovr Tf-tnjplers they were rallied and lined upT thesou^bank. The field-guns had aU been l^^bJtSeWvies and machme-guns were still available to hddthe new bne. Some of the 6th NorthumberS
Sf?r'*n'^*™'^ ""* "«• '"'* fo»«ht their wJvthrough the Germans, and eventually underSLeatiieart reported themselves at the brZ^^Z
stations were captured, and many of our doPto™^

the hard fate which these savages so often reserved

forgotten, that among these torturers the nurses and

.

The 160th Brigade, under General ReeeVwhich
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eage oi tie Galifomia Plateau wirt +!.• k+iT v T ^"•-

S.IS.ri"'
*• '^ '^"""-1 S'K'.^-

^3nS•.".a^^'•».^*:

»wajr. The Germans were on the flant i„ rJ ^
^d e^ed the line with a mtli^" ^^,1
Huarters were, Good-bye, General, I'm afraid I Bh.ll

««» endeavoured to get into touch with ^X

'4<\

'f'L

J.
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o^jm remaining battalion, the 4th Yorks, but they had
already been overrun by the enemy. Colonel Kent,
withsixteen men, had thrown himself into a housem Craonelle, and had fought untU the whole party
were kiUed or wounded. The enemy was now several
miles to the rear of the few survivors of the 160th
Brigade, who endeavoured to make their way back
as best they might. It gives some idea of how
completely they were cut off that General Pees, after
many adventures and escapes, was finally stopped
and taken by encountering the main line of the
German traffic coming down the road which he had
to cross. This was late in the day of May 27, when
the enemy was well across the Aisne. It may be of
mterest to add that iGeneral Bees was taken before
the Kaiser next morning, whom he found upon
the Cahfomia Plateau. The emperor behaved with
courtesy to his prisoner, though he could not refrain
from delivering a monologue of the usual type upon
the causes of the war and the iniquity of Great Britain
in fulfilling her treaty obligations.

Some account must now be given of the experiences
of Heneker's Eighth Division which occupied the
centre of the British line. This division, like the
others, had been sent to the Aisne for a rest cure
after its terrific exertions upon the Somme. Full of
raw soldiers and inexperienced officers it would have
seemed to be entirely unfit for battle, but it had the
two soUd assets of experienced leading in the senior
officers and great regimental traditions, that ever
present stand-by of the British Army. Young as

were the troops they took General Heneker's orders
literally when he issued the command that the posfa
were to be held at all costs, and, as a consequence,
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^the enemy. aS'weS'lSr:,"?S^ ^"^^l S--*««1. SowerHfhi>ru_- """""wea m pouon and "«i»'«i>«

8»«™on on th, rf^t ^^\^-^ * P«nnanent ^-« =<

«<* in the oenC.i5\?Z r^^.'^kt. the

outport line was i^i„ *? "^ *''« ^eft- The

M'wh 21, for each smThJl. r *™" « <»»

'^ Bent? "HO 2nr^,l"*'**P'«eon message

Griffin, CaptSr(£ ^UT^^ °* ^^
««««J«8tWbombrdo^/*^' "" «'««>«nded.

,

Appeared toappS^r." ^°"* """* P«««^ o"-

I

Holding on in ho^o"lM"^r^ '^'*"^''«'-
'

typical of many%L2r^ f" P**^*^"" ''w
»«ooned in the fonS^TT *'°"8 *he front,

the advancing GenL^l!?'' ST"^ «» ^^'^ J'^'rt of

Brigade h^he^T^/- , ^« right of the 26th

"liole front wasSelJT '"**^"*'*- ^he
trenches an,! if „ T^ ''^ * '"*« of abandoned

upon the ftSk ^'e-^/r^*^ *^*^ *»*»! footi^

^^t upTsunS^ ^ ^* Lancashires wm!

(•^^tue. c^jr?tS;i*^,twrr.z^

i:
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cmarmm they proved as formidable in their hands as they have^ often done in our own. Their
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in our own. Their construction was
cumbrous and their pace slow, but they were heavily

armed and very dangerous when once in action.

Bight of them, however, were destroyed by the
French anti-tank artillery. At 6.S0 the 2Sth Brigade,
in shattered remnants, was back on the river at
Gernicourt.

The attack on this front was daveloping from
the right, so that it came upon the 24th Bri^tde an
hour later than upon its eastern neighbour. The
2nd Northamptons were in front, and they were
driven in, but rallied on the battle zone and made
a very fine fight, until the Oerman turning movement
from the south-east, which crossed the Bfiette south
of the battle zone, took the line in flank and rear.

In the end hardly a man of the two battalions engaged I

got away, and Haig, the brigadier, with his staff, had
to cut their way out at the muzzle of their revolvers,

shooting many Germans who tried to intercept tiiem.

The 23rd Brigade was attacked at about the same
time, and the 2nd West Yorkshires managed to hold

even the outpost line for a time. Then falling back
on the battle position this battalion, with the 2nd I

Devons and 2nd Middlesez near the Bois des Bnttes,

beat oil every attack for a bng time. The fatal I

turning movement threatened to out them ofi en-l

tirely, but about 7.30 General Grogan, who had!
set his men a grand example of valour, tiirew out > I

defensive flank. He fell back eventually across the I

Aisne south of Pontavert, while the enemy, following
|

closely upon his heels, occupied that place.

Many outstanding deeds of valour are recorded!

in all the Britiiih divisions during this truly terrible I
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-"^^--gBueraiin command ThaA.^i ——'», _

•" the guna wTjotZ>CZL'*''"^\ ^«° ^-
fought a;l^r^^5'J^,''<«^ of survivors,

rifles. Onemi^wira^rwh i^^rS^Md

^. were aU wS S^tTtllT .""''"^ *»

The other record ^.^otthtLfV''''^ *•'«•

went on fighting when Mr^iJ ""'"""' ^J"*

over, and were Tnll .
^^^ow* round them was

ColoielAndrn-M^rS'seutt^ «"""•*
price of covering the refa«rt'o?rt • '" ^^"^ »* *h«

crossing, .nd while Zv » ^"5 '^'''"^ <*« river

"dveslhe/enteLte? LTrr^ "^ ^"^ *hem-

korrjr thro^SSIaiS, M^« '="'^«' *»

tfiemroundtndshTt^^; ^^«-«»m ringed

while a cartriSt«S aS^r*'
^"* *^'^'°"St

bingtotheh^t'^ Ct;i"t?*':;:Sd'r
'^''-

by one post of the I^^r,r,7J:
*^«'»«ea. however,

river andincludS SnvW" '"" '^"*^ °* *»•«

a>pe. These meriS^iriu^^r""^'^'"*^'''-o^ the stream, and eCii'^/'^^™'*-own retreat. The main bodvofTlK^T?*^ **""

•troyed. however, i»nd th^eJ^fwLIK''Tt
wordsoftheFrenchdocument^?rt^r^u- ^''*^*

,
^'-I'J. 38 officers, and «2bthe^'*^;^»"'

I
'-«--'«radgings«,rificetoS:S«S'of*'^
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also seem to be called for. They came on with great

fire and ardour. " The Germans seemed mad," says

one spectator, " they came rushing over the groniid

with leaps and bounds. Th<a slaughter was fretful.

We could not help shooting them down."

Whilst this smashing attack had been delivered

upon the Fiftieth and Eighth Divisions, Campbell's

Twenty-first Division on the extreme right of the

British line had also endured a hard day of battle.

They covered a position from Loivre to Beny-au-Bac,
and had all three brigades in action, six battalions

in the line, and three in reserve. Their experience

was much the same as that of the other divisions, save

that they were on the edge of the storm and escaped

its full fury. The greatest pressure in the morning

was upon the 62nd Brigade on the left, which was in

close liaison with the 26th Brigade of the Eighth

Division. By eight o'clock the posts at Moscou and
the Massif de la Marine had been overrun by the over-

powering advance of the enemy. About nine o'clock

the 7th. Brigade from the Twenty-fifth Division came
up to the St. AutxBuf Wood within the divisional

area and supported the weakening line, which had

lost some of the outer posts and was holding on

staunchly to others. The Germans were driving down
upon the west and getting behind the position of the

Twenty-first Division, for by one o'clock they had

pushed the 1st Sherwood Foresters of the Eighth

Division, still fighting most manfully, out of the

Gemicourt Wood, so that the remains of this division

with the 76th Brigade were on a line west of Bouffl-

gnereux. This involved the whole left of the Twenty-

first Division, which had to swing back the
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•woting link Z jW* ''l»«\fonned the con- ^

1-ibeen'drivtS'rBoX:^' tdSo"^'^•nfentiy. beneath a line ofbTu^S *,""" ?'^ "-
was Bwanning up the vall™ ^ - /.""P'*""' "^
and ChaloTle Venil Tu'f'^**" Guyencourt

left Mar „* rt.^iC . i^^""^ themselves on themmm
i-poeaible! «7S lljl T »trategicaUy

heaVv Tf wTTmi .^ "* casualties were very •

m.n ^tL /bS£r? ^T" *» l>« «» 'nan of

.^SX^Ct:^t^°;ri,lfjet^t^^^^
;-m ti^at the Germans whoSpi lou^ s^

ti^^Th«'^'* """"^^ *» '^'1 their oj^!

«««7 also, and the force at Concevreux, which

I

ill ';
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OuupTu ooMwted of the rem»iiia of the Fiftieth and pMt of the
__: Eighth and Twenty-fifty Diviaioni, waa in danger of

2^ wpture. At 2 f.m, the Germana had Hiuoonit.
jf^ The mixed and diaoiganiMd Bntiab foioe then feU
imomm •>»«* to near VenteUy, where they fonght back onoe
2li*« more at the German advance, the Fiftieth Diviuon
itorw- «>««»« m the centre, with the 7«th and 7th Brigadee"^>- on its right. Thia ktter brigade had been under

the orders of the Twenty-first Division and had
helped to hoM the extreme rij^t of the position, but
was now involved in the general retreat. Already,
however, news came from the weat that the Germans
had not got merely to the Aisne but to the Veele, and
the left flank and rear of the Ninth Odips was hope-
lessly compromised.' Under continuous pressure,
turning ever to hold up their pursuers, the remains
of the three divisions, with hardly any artillery
support, fell back to the south. On the western
wing of the battle Soissons had fallen, and Rheima
was in a most perilous position, though by some
miracle she succeeded in preserving her shattered
Btreets and desecrated cathedral from the presence
of the invaders.

The Eighth Division had withdrawn during the
night to Montigny, and, in conaequ«noe, the Twenty-
first Division took the general line, Hermonville-
Montigny Ridge, the 64th Brigade on the right,
with the 62nd and 7th in succession on the left.
Eveiy position was outflanked, however, touch was
lost with the Eighth on the left, and the attack
moreased continually in its fury. Prouilly fell, and
the orders arrived that the next line would be the
River Veele, Jonoheiy marking the left of the Eighth
Division. On the r^t the Twenty-first continued
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who had fought • dt»per«t« tewguarf MtioWluT.'

thttt^onrth Fr«uA DivWon from the 3. fth^ been hoped to hold the line of the River Vedt

^^Vjn^^ M*y 28 it w« known tha^TeGennan. bad forced a pawage at Joncheiy. wherethe bndge would have IWdeetroved h^ t^,Two^of the^pper officeraJdl?4,,i':S:

iTporSTi?'."^- On tZther hand!the Forty-fifth Ftench Diviwon on the riirht wai^

J£^ -Ple^-Jdly^ completely repuLJVhea
"

Srr ^^- ^*" "^t fo» the Britiah were
JtiU for the mort part along the line of thTv^r

oy tfte troops in these operations may be formed fmm^e fact tut the Eighth Division alL hJTcSSmen out of a total force of about 9000 infantrT

rJi^CtlZ^' T"^ "* "»y «» *he enemy

™n^ -T^^ °* ' «*!» One attempt was made^n the Twenty.fi«,t Division, from BLscoJTtoSap^urt. which was met and defeated^Tirt

TrinS.^ ^T """"« *^« «^«> troops

L^l fl r^"? « difficult. Towards eveninjtte^t fljuJt of the fighting line was greatlySfort«i by the arrival of the French DivSonSy
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mentioned, and the heart, of the Britid, were wanned

^^nT' *^*xr
°* **"' '"^ •"^o"' had come

«„J? •
^"'*'' ^'^ ""^ ««»* to the Aiane.

S«r7 J"','^
^"*^ **'^«»'' *he Nineteenth

" ^L u • f^' °''J~* «* rert. and the «meaohwl re«ilt of de^pertte wrvioe. So rtrenuon.

^S.l!^"'' *^'* *^'' "^ wereljmort entiielvoomiK«d of new diaft. fiom England and WJm
^de|rtjnation wa. the ChalonTfront. whe«TJ
a^Z? "^'Z *''''^* •^''y ^^°^ the urgent

A«ne^and they wereiurried weetward. to endeavonr
tor«taeveoratlearttoniinimi«ethedi«.ter. They

in amort onfacal condition. The German, hadp3
far.outhoftheAi«.e.de.pitethecontinued^S;2

^TJ?,^^ .*^'' ^^'^' Twenty-fifth. SFiftieth Bntiah Divimon.. and of Mveral French
divMionj. theje debri. of unit, being mix^ ^^^5conftwed with a good deal ofm3 rec^tT
a. « natuxa^ enough when men in overwr^^.'
ition. meet with mirfortune.. the origin of wS^cannot underrtand. When troo^^^tSutm«ed m th« faduon, the different in languaJbecome, a very MHous matter. Already the Aj3bne h«i been pushed far =o«th oTSe. Lf^^tion of the mt. engaged w«i very ob«=;re to Se

was nora of Savigny on the evening of May SMSoi«on. had faUen. Bheim. wa.inZL and^^^
doubtful whether even the line of ^Tmi^c coL"
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WM compoMd.
nMtenal of which it

It waa h^ tJ! «^ *^^*" "^ »tl» Welsh

•nemy^SuSTofS Ei-^th'^T^ ^*^ «"*

DivisioM wmT^ii ^ .7*™ ""^ Twenty-fifth

thSKsTth??'
'**•' «^ d*y of Uttlef with

2nd WiltahipJ^wS b~^J.r "^I "^T'' ""^ "»«

"d cover theSS*£j .^^^'^^J^f ^'^

The tKie of battle waa atill rolling to^e south .r,Afint Savigny «»d then Faverolleew~T!„ 'f"^
•>«ng in German hun^.

'"''™."*" ^«» announced aa

kidbeen fcZ^^* .
^ "^** '*>«* °f odd units

iwd-pressed »Jl J^fc Tj "" <*« "ght also the
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c-iujr« fighting front, ud the Gonuai were leen pouring— down in extended order bom the high gronad north
2^ of Lhei7 •»! of Treelon. On the right the renuunt^ of the Eighth Diviuon had nUlied, and it wm now

isSr f>f*OK«i by the Snd Wilte, the 4th Shiopehire Light^^ InUatry, ud the ath Steiorda, the btter botelione
from the oath Brigade. With thie welcome addition
General Heneker, who had fonght raeh a long uphill
fight, waa able in the evening of May 20 to form a
•Uble line on the Bouleuae B^. By thia time the
gnna of the Nineteenth Diriaion, the 87th and 88th
Brijgadea Royal Field ArtiUery, had roared into
action—a welcome aound to the hard-preaaed in&ntryu front. There waa a aolid Britiah line now from
Lhery on the left to the eartiem end of the Bonleuae
Ridge, aave that one, battalion of Benegal Tirailleuia

waaaandwiohedinnearFaveroUea. Liaiaon had been
eatabliahed with the Thirteenth and One hundred
and fifty-fourth French Diviaiona to left and right.

The early morning of May SO witneiaed a very
violent attack along all thia portion of the line. By
6 A.1I. the enemy had worked round the left flank of
the 10th Woroeotera at Lheiy, driving before them
some of the troopa, French and Britiah, who were
exhauated from the long battle. It ia difficult for
either writer or reader to imagine the condition of men
who have fought a toeing battle for three days without
ocMwtion. If Fooh saved vp his reaervea during
these weeks of agony, it was surely at a predoua cost
to the men who bore the weight. The left company
of the 10th WoTcesten kwt all its officers and 60 per
cent of its men, and Lhery had to be left to the enemy.
Meanwhile, the Senegaleae,who, like all tropicaltroops,
are more formidable in attack than in defence, were
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*«! *nd the 2nd WiHdiinM on the ri<r).+ .„*+,• »•*«-
c«. platoon of the fonner uLtn.^^^'S ^.h^n. wfiered v«y heavily, the Wel«h M^iS^^T«P^y being cat to pieoe«. At both ends of the t'^
^ok upon ^eir supports. The 74th Compositeftngade. afready referred to as being under (w3Cnuffe-Hackett, fought on the left^the NmeteS
D^on^w^-orderedtohoIdtheLhery-E^^

f^-
The pressure, however, upon these^troop, and upon the remains of the 10th W^ertS

:^*^"«^*?l«-t^«~t.andbyl,A.M.thStion
J^mta^ 0. the l«ft of tiie line, the fl«A ha^^ *1^n. r*.

"^ <*« 8tt Gloucest.™ enfiladed w
Jnrt the D'Anlnay Wood could no kmgerTSw
the Wh Welsh and the remains of the 0th W^FoadierB. attacking them in «r-,t and flaSc Seta«p. on tihe« right gave way. and the assaihits

Zr^^.i'*^ *° «^ ~"^ *»»« °ther flank of the«

Sl'rS battalions, and practically to sSrTuS
2r?* Z ^* ''*^ '"^ "*>" ^^ ^»y back. SewWe front l^e h«l gone with the ex.Jption of ttelOtt Warwicb on tiie left. For a timVit seem^w If there was n«rthihg to limit this powerful thrust

t^^^- ^"* ^ ^* »™*' miraodous fasU^T^^««te p^y of odd. and ends. drawTto^^e« and detaJ. hartily sw,pt t«>gether by

2^/Sr^' "rTj"^^ «P to the hSh ground

Sn ""tl^'^r**"""-
WitA the aid of fourmachme-gun. from the Nineteenth Division this force

m -

as
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oumB held the victoriouB enemy from coming further,^ coveted the left flank of the 10th Warwicka, and
'"^ formed a bastion from which a new wall could be

buih. A aecond bastion had been made by the
Sth South Wales Borderers, pioneers of the Nineteenth

j5^«*« Division, who had dug in south of Rohigny and
utjv- absolutely refused to shift. Up to 2 f.h. the 2nd

Wilts also held their ground north of Bonleuse.
Between these fixed points the S7th and S8th Brigades
were able to reorganise, the 16th Warwicks and 0th
Cheshires covering the respective fronts. On the
right the Twenty-eighth French Division had relieved

the One hundred and fifty-fourth, while the 4th
Shropshires and Sth North Stafiords, both still intact,

formed a link between the two Allies. Touch had
been lost on the left, and patrols were sent out to
endeavour to bridge the gap. At this period General
Jeffreys of the Nineteenth Division commanded the
whole British line. A serious loss had been caused
by the wounding of General Glasgow, the experienced
leader of the 58th Brigade. General Heath of the
60th Brigade took over the command of both units.

The Germans had reached their limit for the day,
though some attempt at an attack was made in the
afternoon from the wood of Aulnay, which was beaten
back by the British fire. It was rumoured, however,
that on the left, outside the British area, he was
making progress south of Rohigny, which made
General Jeffreys uneasy for his left wing. Up to now
the British had been under the general command of

the Ninth British Corps, but this was now withdrawn
from the line, and tJie Nineteentii Division passed

to the Fifth French Corps under General Pell£, an

officer who left a most pleasant impression upon the
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mind, of an who had to deal with him. On May 31toe fent coMjsted of the French Fortieth on theleft

^l-^T'L^"?*^-*^*^ *»» the right. 1^ £

T ,
" "^""^ •"'* ^*« "«'^« after Meevew^

Sii^r "^ h-e endured during the ^ZZ^.
MiS1^^'"^*'®f*^'"'-'^«'M«^«l. SomeIdea of the lowes on the day before may be jratheredfr^ toe feet that the two ^ebh h.U.Io^^^^

^efto-r^as"*-^"^^---^"^-
The morning of the 31et was occupied in a severeduel of artjUery. in which serious l«JweresSStorn the German fire, but upon the otherZodatoreatened attack to the south-west of ViUe-enS^noM was dwpersed by the British guns. A^nt Srt

^Sr tr"""^'""'^ °"~ «no« upon^"*,^'
ftolong ^rd at the 6to Cheshires. who had bLn^b^nd m this q,«rter when the rest of theS^mpo«te Brigade had been relieved. The 10th

r^T^J'rJ^u "^^'^^ ''"•J '^'> ''h-le wingwas pushed back the enemy entering the viUaT^

^^^^ *''•'

',r*^ °* *^'' »"*^ Worcesteis and8to Gloucester,. Whibt toe left wing was driven£the right was al«, fiercely attacked, the enemyswarmmg down ,n great number, upon thefS
S^A h-rp^"'^.-

The former were driv^off

General Jeffreys, who was on the spot, ordered an
mmiediate counter-attack of the 2nd Wilts to retrieve
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osAniB the utoation. Before it could develop, however,^ the French were again advancing on the right, together

2^ with the 4th Shropahirea. A local counter-attack
of tkt had also been delivered by the 9th Cheshires, led on
dM DuDM horseback with extreme gallantry by Colonel Cunning-

Jjjj^*""
hame. His horse was shot under him, but he con-
tinued to lead the troops on foot, aqd his Chaahire
infantry followed him with grim determination into

their old positions. The ground was regained though
the lossee were heavy, Colonel Cunninghame being
among the wounded.

The attack of the 2nd Wiltahires had meanwhile
been developed, and was launched under heavy fire

about seven in the evening, moving up to the north
of Chambrecy. The position was gained, the Wilt-
shiree connecting up with the Cheshires on their

right and the Oloucesters on their left. Meanwhile,
advances of the enemy on the flank were broken up
by artillery fire, the 87th and 88th Brigadee of guns
doing splendid work, and sweeping the heads of every
advance from the Tardenois—Chambrecy Road. So
ended another very severe day of battle. The buffer

was acting and the advance was slowing. Already i

its limit seemed to be marked.

On the morning of May 31 the British position

extended from a line on the left connecting Ville-

en-Tardenois and Champlat. Thence the ff7th I

Brigade covered the ground up to the stream which
runs from Sarcy to Chambrecy. Then the 60th
Brigade began, and carried on to 1000 yards east of I

the river Ardres. The line of battalions (pitiful I

remnants for the most part) was from the left, 10th I

Warwicks, 10th Woroeeters, 8th Oloncesten, 2sd
Wilts, 9th Cheshires, 8th Stafiords, and 4th Shrop-
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The three wLrfiSfj^ ^""' T" "^""^ *« ««0.

could be s«»ped ^r« t^ Tf'^ "*"«»'•' ^''o

the line. ^ ^ " *''™* '*'"'»«' to tWoken

^W way H.to the wood, of CoZoT^d Uw)nette. Here, however, the attack was hM J^the junction between the FrenchaSZ vSj^t
TT^'Tu '^«^-toT^e«i.*^rwt

A* thui mort cntical period of the action,Z^tLri
22nd French Begunent, led in person by Commandantde L-bourde, which joined in Pope's ^unS^a^!
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<wi. •ftwwudi Telieving the Tenuuu of th« Olooocrten
-— J|-bourde .to wo«ved the D.8.0. The «oo,« of

the «ttMk WM due puUy to the steadinew of the
10thWoioerten on the left,who boed right and pooled

^Zrs: * '^^ "»*<* <*• Gemuu, Rtomten. It wm a
j^^»* complete, diamatic Uttle victory, by which the high
M.J w- ground north of Chambreoy was completely r«gain?

A withdrawal of the whole liae wae, however
moMury on aocoont of the Qerman penetration
into the left, which had brou|^t them complete
poweewon of the Wood of Couimont on the British
left rear. The movement was oomm'-ooed at seven
in the evening, and was completed in most exceHent
order before midnight. This new line, stretchinn
from Cmsles to Bligrty, included one very important
position, the hill of Bligny. which was a prominence
from which the enemy oonld gain observation and
ownmand over the whole valley of the Aidres, ».««„„
aU communications and battery positions precarious.

The general order of units in the line on June 2
was much the same as before, the «th South Wales
Borderers being held in reserve on the left, and the
^22nd French on the right of the Nineteenth
Division. These positions were held unbroken from
this date for a. fortnight, when the division was
eventuaUy relieved after its most glorious term of
ervioe. The British Ninth Corps was busily engaged
during this time in reorganising into composite
battalions the worn and mixed fragments of the
Eighth, Twenly-fifth, and Fiftieth Divisions, which
were dribbled up as occasion served to the new
battle-line. A composite machine-gun company
was also organised and sent up.

Several days ai comfKirfave quiet foUowed. during
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mander. and from tfe'Sj.i^''^ ^™^ ^'"-^
•tUok unta June a oJTa ^ ? '"" "° fr««i> r"*

"'"»

defence from thr,ftl2^,it'?„^«'^ °' -^-
ftvMion, the EurktJ, rwT^ ^^* Fortieth French •'-•ii

Brig«leCbmi)otitelU«!^' ^'^ '^louoeiten, «8th

J«»«b«dment. mctly orS-.jTL.' *"«««do„,
to the m&ntiy advan^ .t?l m Airln l^^'l"^ '

<*« nght and centre of th« n^^^'i v
'***** "^n^ang

2 «•• •"-i-porS^t ?4^;S'"r^''^'-advanced upon the fmnT «^" ^ *^« ">emy
Battalion, £rZ\tl^ tt

''**^ ^"^*^
a»d Wilti. Wh Wehh P,,«K .

"""vivoni of the

• volley, wTtherin^?' "^"f*^ ^^W'- ^^
flighted the oW?;ie l^T'"'^^ ^""''^ I'-ve

<*«g««d with theCoL^^ *^? *S«^
«'^« "d

*»» -lope. It wLa^ii"'^ *^' ^^^^'^ do;rt.

I

fo«n«'- eye. before &Stitft/°"'l^" ^'*''*^

-orming column rimpl7v2h2 7"^* *^'^* ^^^

fowninthelongffrMsandl^H^r!^' '''?«^ '*»««

Wi Cheduree«dS NoS^£VL*^! ""^'' ''"^^ ^^
»«• in the yictot5e®i?'"?''»!^l'«d their

I
^- ^"Twenty-eighth French
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Divuion on the right bad given • little before the
storm, and the Brituh line wm bent back to keep
touch. Otherwiae it was absolutely intact, and the
whole terrain in front of it was covered with Qerman
dead.

The German is a determined fighter, however,
and his generals well knew that without the command
of Bligny Hill no further progress was possible for

him in the general advance. Therefore they drew
together all their strength and renewed the attack at
1 1 A.M. with such energy and determination that they
gained the summit. An immediate counter by the
0th Cheshires, though most gallantly urged, was
unable to restore the situation, but fortunately a
battalion was at hand which had not lost so grievously
in the previous fighting. This was the 4th Shrop-
shires, which now c Jarged up the hill, accompanied
by the remains of the undefeated 9th Cheshires. The
attack was ddivered with magnificent dash and spirit, I

and it ended by the complete reconquest of the hill.

For this feat the 4th Shropehires received as a battalion

the rare and coveted distmotion of the Croix de Guerre
with the pahn. This k>cal success strengthened the

hands of the French 6n the right, who were able I

in the late afternoon to come forwud and to retake I

the village of Bligny. June 6 was a most successful I

day, and gave fresh assurancethattheGerman advance
|

was spent.

There was no further close fighting in this neigh-

bourhood up to June 19, when the young soldienl

of the Nineteenth and other divisions were withdrawn I

after a sustained effort which no veterans could have
|

beaten. In the official report of General Pelli to hii I

own Higher Command, there occurs the generoul
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CBirriE their leaden was prouder and more firm. This
^'- general confidence was all the stranger, since we can

Tb. see as we look back that the situation was on the face

^a!r of it most desperate, and that those factors which were

d^'plTiDM to *1*®' it—the genius of Foch, the strength of his

•nd of tu leserves, and the numbers and power of the American

i„,27- Army—were largely concealed from the public. In

Jane!,
f^]^^ midst of the gloom the one bright light shone

from Italy, where, on June 17, a strong attack of

the Austrians across the Piave was first held and then

thrown back to the other bank. In this most timely

victory Lord Cavan's force, which now consisted of

three British Divisions, the Seventh, Twenty-third,

and Forty-eighth, played a glorious part. So, at

the close of the halfi year Fate's curtain rang down,

to rise again upon the most dramatic change in

history.
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"Mr Arthw C— Pl<> hM glir— M a daMlc"—Sir W. RokunoM Nicoll.

The First Volume of Sir Arthur Cotwn Doyle's

History of the W»r.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN IN

FRANCE & FLANDERS 1914
With Maps, Plans, and Diagfams.

7s. 6d, Bst.

" Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has given us a classic.

His book on the British Campaign in France and
Flanders durin? 1914 will never be superseded. It

must be read oy every one and kept at hand for

constant consultation by all who make a serious

study of the war."—Sir W. Robertson Nicoll in

the BrOisA Wtekfy.

" After reading every word of this most fascina-

ting book, the writer of this notice ventures, as a

professional soldier, to endorse the author's claim,

and even to suggest that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
has understated the value of a book which will be

of enormous help to the student of this wondrous
war as a reliable framework for his further investiga-

tions."—Colonel A. M. Murray, C.B., in the

Oiserver.

"A book which should appeal to every Briton

and should shame those who wish to make of none
effect the deeds and sacrifices recounted in its

pages."—Professor A. F. Pollard in the Daify
Chronicle.

HODDER AND STOUGHTON, PUBLISHERS, LONDON, E.C.4.



The Second Volume of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's

History of the War.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN IN

FRANCE & FLANDERS 1915

with Maps, Plans, and Olatranis.

7>. Bd. net.

" If any student of the wa^ is in search of a plain statement,

accurate and chronological, of what took place in these dynamic
sequences of onslaughts which have strewn the plain of Ypres
with unnumbered dead, and which won for the Canadians, the

Indiana, and our own Territorial Divisions immortal fame, let

him go to this volume. He will find in it few dramatic episodes,

no unbridled panegyric, no purple patches. But he will own
himself a much enUghtened man, and, with greater knowledge,
will be filled with much greater pride and much surer confidence."—Daily Telegraph.

"The success of the first volume of the history leaves the

reception of this continuation beyond doubt. Nor are the causes

of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's popularity as a military historian far

to seek. He is readable, lucid, cc rect, and terse. He knows
his subject, and he never loses his sense of perspective. . . .

Both because he combines imagination with caution, and has had
free access in compiling his book to official re ords, every state-

ment he makes can be relied upon."

—

Westminster Gazette.

"Sir Arthur has limited himself to a painstaking record of
operations in the field. His second volume comes up to the
standard set by the first, and cannot be neglected by any student
of the mr."—Professor A F. Pollard in the DaUf Chroiticle.

HODDER AND STOUGHTON, PUBUSHEKS, LONDON, UC.^.



The Third Volume of Sir Arthur Comn Doyle's

History of the W»r.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN IN

FRANCE & FLANDERS 1916

With AUpi, Plans, and Diagrams.

7*. 6d. net.

"We gave praise, and it was high, to the first

=.nd second volumes of ' The British Campaign in

France and Flanders.' We can give the same to

the third, and more, too. For the whole of this

volume is devoted to the preliminaries and the full

grapple of the Battle of the Somme—a theme far

surpassing everything that went before in magnitude
and dreadfulness, but also in inspiration for our own
race and in profound human import of every kind."—Observer.

"The book is quite a masterpiece of det'"'pd

information which the author has been at imn. e

pains to obtain, and which is the more interestmg

because it is mostly new to the public. ... It is a
well-balanced, faithful account, which everyone should
read, of the great Somme Battles in which our newly-

raised armies played so glorious a part."

—

Truth.

HODDER AND STOUGHTON, PUBLISHERS, LONDON, E.C.4



Th« Fourth Vokmw of Sir Arthur Cotum Doyle's

History of the W»r.

THE BRITISH CAMPAIGN IN

FRANCE & FLANDERS 1917
With Mapt, Plana, and Oiacranw.

' 7«. (d. a«t..

" If Sir Arthur can' complete the remaining two
volumes with the same rest and truth as is exhibited
here, it will indeed be a work which every student
who fought in France in the Great War will be
proud to possess on his shelves."

—

SMntlay Titms.

" It will find with others of the series a permanent
place in all military libraries, as a reliable work of
reference for future students of the war."

—

Observer.

" The merits of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's History
have been so widely and so variously acknowledged
that it is not necessary again to recapitulate them.
He is oneof the most readable of all military founda-
tions ... his technical foundation is thoroughly
sound, and his work is a standing proof that to be
sound there is no need to be dull. In this fourth
volume there is a mass of information carefully
gleaned and not less carefully sifted, which has not
appeared in official communique."

—

Westminster
Gautte.

HOODBR AND STOUGHTON, PUBUSHBR8, LONDON, E.C.4.



"THIS BOOK WILL STAND POR CBNTVRIBS.'

THE CRIME
By the Anthor of "XAOOUSKI"

Tmiukted by ALEXANDER GRAY

" Never in the history of the world hss a greater

crime than this been committed. Never has a crime

after its commission been denied with greater effrontery

and hypocrisy."—/ 'Aceust I

VOL. L THE CRIME
VOL. IL ANTECEDENTS OF THE CRIME
VOL in. WAR AIMS

" When Gcnnany recovers from her nudneu of Pnusianism one
•yf the few thing! left her to rejoice in will be thii—that llu mttt
ruMut o/attttt txpenrts »/ htr tin comti from a Cvwun hand.
The writer here re-tnvenes the ground of his prr nis work in
the light of the production of the Geiman apologis, r-iticularly
Helflerich and Bethmann HoUweg himself and with a lemoneless-
ness that would seem to render further reply impouible, exhibiu the
innomeiable paltry omissions, corruptions, mutual contradictions, and
stark febricatians that appear in their attempu to bolster up a hope-
less case. If there is still any one in this country who donbts that
Germany and Austria did deliberately seek war and ensue it, whilst
all the Entente countries with almost incredible Corbeanuice sttore
for peace, it is his duty to read here and be convinced.* Pwuk.

Ite. *d. NET EACH VOLUME

HODDER AND 8T0UGHT0N, PUBLISHERS, LONDON, B.C.4



The BISHOP OF LONDON Hyi

:

" If I im not mittiken ' J'Accute I ' in yon to

come, will be an accusing finger of the civiliMd

world, pointing to Gemuny, u Nathan pointed

to David, laying, ' Thou art the man.'

"

J'ACCUSE!
Bjr AOIBMAir

TtuMlitod by ALEXANDER GRAY

" This ii the moit Bionufb^d doidy nuoned tntljnii «r« have
yM teen of the event! which led up to the giest wtr, ud, beceuM it

if the moft thorough and cloiely retKned, it conititutet ebo the

meet powerfiil indictment of Gnrninjr and her subordinate ally.

That this indictment should have been drawn up by a German lends

additional and dramatic foice to it.''^7YiH«>.

' " Of the many books that have been already written abcut the

war and iu causes, and of that greater number, at wh-^ch the

imagination boggles, that will be written in the fiiturc, I doubt
whether any will have a greater significance for the student than

J'ACCVSE ! . . . J'ACCDSI I is not only an absorbingly interesting

volume but one of great permanent value ; and its anonymous author

deserves the gratitude of all right-thinking men for the high moral
courage that has inspired his work."

—

Ptrnd.

" It in a valiant and very powerfiil attempt made by a German to

pierce the black, solid walls of misrepresentation behind which his

countrymen are sitting in the dadE."

—

Sftctatar.

" The most remarkable book that has been written about the war
is J'Aoctna I . . . It is a book that ought to be read by us alL It

is a reasoned indictment of Germany and Austria, based upon docu-

mental evidence, not upon rhetoric or sentiment The point of view

is not British, or French, or Belgian, or Serbian, or Russian. It is

purely German. If there be any man among us whose conscience is

troubled by the sophistries of Mr. Bernard Shaw or Mr. Ramsay
Macdonald let him study this impeachment of the criminals who
are cmvicted of the greatest crime in history."

—

Jahis Dodolas
in TJU Sttr.

HODDEK ANO STOUGHTON, PUBUSHBRa^ LONDON, B.C.4






